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OURSELVES. 

'' WE ~·~:~g~~;e~n~;:t a~Vi~1:~~~'~i;~~a;f tl~~n::~~k~~~l~t~;~o;:~~~-~ 0: ~l~~ep~~~t~f~~~ 
perfection. Crude allil sharply ::mc_;ular our initial effort has been, yet, Wl~ hope, not 
without promi~e of gre:ttcr things. Although depPmling as much as ever on our 
friends elsewhere for interest awl support, we intend to devote more of our attention 
during tlw coming year to Irdawl. 

In this country, perhaps, mon~ than :my other, the mutual distrust and intolerance, 
with which thL~ uevotees of the different SL,ets-Roman Catholic aml Protestant-regan! 
each other, aml the opposition by each, and all, ag:tinst any attempt to harmonize 
the philosophy of thing~ have been more m:trkcd. The Protestants' faitlt aml reason. 
have bcten aptly comparr<l to boys playing at scc-~aw on a lJe:tm bal:tnc<,<l by an 
immovable hn·. Rome, however, does not see-saw at all. It stands solid on its 
fL,et; reason thrust down, anJ held there. 

Some one h:ts saiu, "Home is :t coal br~rl alikc in its Theology, its art, custom, page
ant, ami ritual," aml herr; wheru she holds sway we finu less aptitmlc in the art of 
compctitive prOlluction, aml the p<;nplc less tlispose<1, generally spL;aking, to industrial 
and mental energy. And why'! Dc,eause that which was oncD light and l1e:tt, has 
become fossilimll strata, hanlcnetl durinn the pressure of the aiTes. Pmtnstantism 
too, that began as an assertion of the rigl~t of the individual to tl~ink for himself, in 
so far as it has rer:t•deLl from centralized Eome, has lJcc:ome weak an<l inefl.'c,cti,·e. 
It is noticeable also, that Agnostics find tlw satisf:tdion which the religion of Eome 
affords its arlhcrcnts, by yiu!ding themselves up to the ple:tsureable infimmccs of 
Nature. 

Strange as it may appe:tr, through each anu all the soul sePks for some fitting 
expression of itself. Each in :t measure imlic:ttcs the weakness of the other. Now, 
we think, it is just here where Theosophy comes in. It stanLb at thc meeting of 
the wavs. It reco<rnizcs that each system has its USL'S lmt obj<;cts to the emlcavours 
matle t~ constitute" each a finality. It asserts, that th'm·e can be no limits pbcc<l on 
the possibilities of the Soul, and that nc<.;cssarily, all mcntrtl Iig:ttures must be cut 
asun<lcr, in thc advance of wider culture aml intellig<•nc<'. It teaches us to tlisregard 
alluring promises, :mtl thre:tt"nings of peril, ami ~tsks us to sel\k Truth for herself 
alone, for "thr;re is no religion higlwr than Truth." 

As the mission of Theosophy in the worlLl of to-tlay becomcs understood, the 
old time prejudice will slowly disappear. Alrertdy those who WPre left on tlw one 
hand at the mercy of a bleak ecclesiasticism, and on the other, of a barren science, 
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have fdt new joy anil satisfaction in tlw ehannels of fresh discovrry, an<l tho vi0tas 
of thought op<olW<l a of th<• old wisclom-religion; ol,], but ever renew-
ing from that far when "tb; morning stars sang togeth<;r, and all the Sons 
of Glltl shouku for 

It will be s<:cn that we but sw:k to proclaim afresh, the old truths that 
hrt\·u l1een almost obsenrcd and oblitcmt,·•l, anu so shell their light and warmth anew 
upon tlw nuny prolJ],•ms o£ to-day; to revive again that ol<l and 
bt:;mty through de.:uy; to call forth the poten.:e antl promise of GGd 
within man. Bcyon,l the warring of many crcetls, there ,]wells 
harmony that fuller, ~Gng, wilich is the cratlle of }Ian and of his Soul 

Theosophy to-<by over land, but rmr message p:n'ticubrly is for 
Irebnd. 'Year'; not without faith in its The fires wt~re ali:rht on its towo;r<1 
bnfore arose from the sea. The spirit of our ancient rae(~ still lives; still 
live:;, aml To her, we ris<; then' take yonr place once more in the 
van of spiritual frce<lom~" as veiled like jnstiee, might in thought" -antl 
<lrink from the anti'l ue filled with songs that by the world art• 
heard no more. 

:Meantime "u:e go right on" full of hope antl courage. 

---:0:---

THEOSOPHY I~ PLAIX LA~GU.AGK 

XI. REI~CARXATIOK (continued). 

\ X TE have emlcavouretl to show that the popular confusion and want of thought 
V V upon the of the soul's nature, is one reason why the doctrine 

of Hc:incarnation seems improbable and nnweleome to so many. vYhen the modem 
Theosophic>tlmovement was started ~~ight''"n year:3 ago, there existc<l but little interest 
in sueh all e\'Cnts of a wide~preatl or general eharacter. Two theories, 
nut always very <listingnishecl, held the 1ieltl; one that of materialism, whieh 
identilieu the soul the bocly ; tlw other that hazy cunception o£ an "immortal 
something" confcrrc,l upon ns at birth by Gud, which is still prevalent amongst the 
majority of Christians. Now one of the first and most characteristic features of 
Thco:;tlphy has been its analysis of man's inner bt;ing into sereml di8tinct eonstituents, 
,;orne to the ordinary conc:iousness, others still latent therein. A has 
been math:, and an alternative ,;uggcstcd, to the old divi,ion, so cruuc amlmeaningless, 
of "soul allll ])ocly." True, no very exhaustive or detailetl aceount of the nature of 
the "seven principles" has been given, but the main point insistecl on has been, that 
the roots of man's being extmlli far beneath antl beyontl that narrow circle of personal 
conciou~ness, of limitetl tl10ughts, emotion~, desires, which we call our ;;elf, and that 
the Suul or Ego, far from being fully containetl in nnd moulded the physical brain 
and sense'S (as most p<'ople seem to imuginc) is a distinct and complex entity, with 
subtle consciousness uml faculties extending through many planes or renlms of Nature 
lwsides this solid one of matter. It is therefore helll tbtt the real ,;elf acts tit mug !I 
the hotly ns one instrument only out of many; d wdling from it yet stamling 
behind the "I" that it eont;tins; and tlut as ilneh it knows and participates in our 
actions us if from behiml a screen-a screen transparent indeed to the inner vision, 
though opaque to tlw perceptions of what we term our "waking'' selves. 

An side-light upon this ancient doctrine of the Soul has com(~ 
in recent years from tlw renewed interc:st awakened in the phenomena of som
nambuliom and kindred states. For often in the,;e eomlitions, the outer senses 
being faculties and powers of the rnintl, an exalted intelligence and 
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cccarnc;;s of memory han: shone out, of whose preocncn tlw " " brain ha<l 
given no siiin. Tlw conlhlencc of matr:rialist vic\\·s of consciousness received a 
check. More antl more, :mwug students of these things, the conviction has grown, 
that the br:-tin is not the •!WISP of tlwmdtt but the ·in-:trwnent of the real who 
rcm:<ins lwhiw.l it, and ahoY<: its cot;{prdll:nsion or · th:lt in fact 
esi,.;t in man two iidF:s, an Inner ami an Outer, one pm:ishablc~; 
the other calm, watchful, forg<:ttiw; nothin::s, trcasmi:1g for some 

purpose of its 0\Vll. nut wlwthcr or not hypnotism leads to or 
such belief, t!J,; kaching is that of Tht:o:<ophy, and thi" must be the 
tloctrirw of Rc:in<:arnation can be properly unch;rstoo•l, or its ex-

Thus with rr:;:jar<l to the question so often put, ::ts to why we do not rrmember 
our livPs, t!J,• answer can soon b·· founrl in a true notion of what the is who 
rrincarnat•''- The truth (it will then be secE) is t:1at the former liv•'s are nnt for

Their mcmurv <:an 1w and has heen reco\·cretl by some who hanl succcecle•l 
(wh,•tlwr hy natural gift or by occult traini;tg) some unusual of 
the Inner S<:!f. 'n1crc this is not attaiw:d, the outer 
the • loinQ·s of the per,<onal self ·with which it has grown 

sho\vs its lll:ritage from the p:tst in those sp<'l:ial lerminc:s, c!taraeteristics or 
which most people exhibit more or less ch•citlctlly, fron1 

For it is lu•hl in the cast, aml in Thcosonln·, that what we c::tll is not 
the mere rc;;ult of hrretlitary transmi~sion (tl;m~Qh heredity docs supply the basi:'! or 
nmtcriul whit:h character \\'orks)-1mt hr more the outcome of tomlencies set 
up in liYcs-tenrl<'ucies which whctt stron:; enough impress themseh·c~ upon thl' 
permanent aml remain to form tb1 seed, as it wnre, of new pl:rson:tlitics, 
continuous those that han' 0mw bl'forc. And here we fiiHl the rationale of the 
doctrine of [{anna, or the gn~at e\·olntionary law of :liljustmcnt and harmony which 

the soul':> anrl mdes out to caeh man the opportunities or hindrances 
which his own h:1xc mmlt: him. Karma and Reincarn,ttion arc in faet corol-
lary to one anotht:r. To~ether they ailurd u,: that ,;obtinn of life's ri,Hles, that chw 
to tlw enigma of , for wh{ch the \Yest, with alliH'l' intellectual ancl material 
advance, fceh; h0rsrlf so completely at a lo,~s. 

The objection is sometinws r~iscd, that it is not con~istcnt with justice~ 
should sntfer the results of adiom which WP have for~·ottt:tl. Pt•rh:tps, 
om notions 0f human justice, there is so1nc force in th~ objedion, which is, 
le~s, suorrtlcial, ant! n<lt wlwll v :mplicahle tu tlw facts. One may point out, to hcgin 
with, tl;at wo :tll (or most of ~s) ~njoy also many pl•':J~nrc"' and eomforts without in 
the least donhtiug our pnfcct ri:;ht tlwreto. Yt:t if the snfrcrint: is unjust, the 
pleasures must, :it least, be equally so. But (it \;-ill he :mswerctl) happiness is the 
natnral mul cntH!ition of man ant! reqnires no justitkation, whereas pain is 
unnatural, aml wholly eviL Hc:rn is th,, crux of the who!.: matter. Ilc;re 
lurks the assumption whielt joim,.l to the otlwr false notion that loss of mcnwry 
means change of iclentity, and that the person who ana the person who 
prorluecd tlH' sull'erin~, arc diirc·rcnt aucl tlistind bein,c;s-umlcrlies all complaints 
a~ainst Xatnre's jnst aml wise b\\'. Iloth assumptions arc, howe\·er, gratuitous, 
hastv, ancl iwldcnsihl(•. 

"\\ •• ;hardly ne•'(l to go cYcn to the Thcosophic <loctrinc of soul-evolution to find 
a beneficent ollie(] constantly fultilhl by pain. Tint in the light of sw;h a design 
aml purpoHe behind life as that doctrine revcab, one begins still more clearly to sec 
that pain, equally with pkt~un•, is necessary for that deepening and purification of 
the inner nature tktt i~ to culminate in Goclhootl. So then if we regard all 5ufferin;; 
us a disciplme as well as a penalty, as a probation no less than as a punishment, the 

of injustice no longer appears in the same li:-;ht, and though we may not at 
n 
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once anive at that imli!Terence to pain <m<l pleasure which the Sctge~ eonnscl, W•" shall 
be less rcadv to crv out about injustice, or to wish to lecture the wise nurse ~ature on 
the fau!ty system; of eclncation which she has arlopte<l for the npbriu;::ing of her 
chil<lrcn. 

As to tlwt other that we really suffer, or are rewanlcd, for the <lc<:tl~ 
of someone r"l~c·, bec:tu3e evr>n if the llllwr St•lf rcealls thn former life all\l it, actions, 
we, the sufrl:rers, <ll) not remcmh,~r-all that can be S<litl is, that while ;;nch 
might or might not he thet·e is no injustice, but in all 
in its ,;omcLimes happ••ns that 
completely cYen of past events in their present life. Thc:y nevertheless arc 
liable to the diree:t effects, whether goo•l or bat!, of thosr ,;vents. This n<oYPr strik<·~ 
us as On the other haml, how often do wo fiml momorv :t hin,lrunec rather 
than a to the ac•1nircmcnt o.i fn>o;h the ex:cn:isc)" •lf ener,:;ics that m; 
feel within us but have not courage to use. vVe think we have a tracEtion to k''"P 
up, or the iniiucncc of some falsll crecLl or. culture lies U)11Jtl us, and liic·~ calls 
and opportunities pass us by unheeded. Therefore :Xature ever clrawing a curtain 
1Jchiml us as we :Hh·ancc, plamine( us clcJwn in new smTonn,iings, setting before us 
fresh chances and tests. It is all in the way of desert, <JI course. \\\~ reap 
but what we ourselves have is it not a p<lssiblc a<h·anta<;e that we are 
not (as otherwise we elated or <lcpre~secl, or confused, or otherwise diverte'l 
from the present and thou~hts aml memories of a whose 
thou~h pictured on the not yet be engraincu within heart·] 

Still, be it remembered memories arG not bcyonll recall. Tlwir secret 
is known to the cnlluring Self-that "Pilot" whom all may at some time tD 
meet face to face, aml of whom some great sonls, even luwe knowblgr. 
The time not ripe as for most men, but some day, as Prml "m: ;;hall ;,ll,J\\", 

as we are known." 
~-·--:0 :---

LOSS AND GAIN. 

"And Jiml in lo.is rpin to malch . . , 

\Vo weep and moan for what can never be, 
We raise a of the past 
Ancl bow it, worsl:ipping. Held bst, 

\Ve know not yet the law that make~ us free 
The bw of our o11·n being; ~annot scr 

That we f!·on1 chan;~c to c11ange 
Upon the !lame which burns whi'e time 

The of t:w soul. " Come unto me" 
The ever cries. We hear the call 

EYen now, with h<1lf <limmed cars ; to nwlerstnwl 
Is not y~t onrs. But when that tt<lY sh<1ll fall 

\Vhcn we, sat! wawleicrs in a land, 
Ha ,.c fomul the rcot, we t]w.t ail 

Will then ours by that divine cOllllmLUJ. 

E. :JI. D. 

AT THE DA '\YX OF THE K_iLIYUGA. 

"\ X THERE .we sat on thu l:illsi~e together that evening the winds were low and 
V V the au' was With light. The huge sunbrowncd ~lope on \\~hich we 

were sitting was over with rare spokes of rrrass: it ran down into the va()"ue-
ness underi'wath where dimly the village coul;l bt seeti veilecl by it8 tresses of lazy 
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smoke. Beyo:atl was a bluer shade and a deeper depth, out of which, mountain 
beyond mountain, the sacred heights of Himalay rose up throuah star-snrinkled zones 
of silver and air. How gay were our hearts! the silent joy of the earth 
quickened their 'What fairv fancies alternatinrr with sweetest htu<rhter came 
from childish lips! in us the Goltlen :\.ge her last, and departed." lip came 
the wh!te moon, her of dusty pearl acros,; the ,Jarkness from the old 
molmtam to our feet. ! '' we all "Prim:weeta, who to be a 
sky-walker, here is a bridge for you :" 

P1·imaveeta only smiled; he was always silent; he looked along the gay 
of lic;ht that lead out to the radiant mystery. \Ve went on laughing and 

Primaveeta broke his silence. 
" he said, " I went out in thou;ht, I went into the light, Lut it was 

I felt like a fay; I with azure and lilac ; I went on, an<l 
my heart with longing for I knew not what, aml out and outward I sped till 
desire stayr'd and I paused, and the light looked into me full of I felt like 
a spark, and the dancing of the sea of jt)y bore me up, up, up ! " 

"Primavecta, who can understand you 1" said his little sister Vina, "you alwavs 
talk of the things no one can see ; Vyassa, for us." " 
" Yes l yes ! let Vyassa ! " they all cried ; aml they shouted and shouted until I 
began:-

"Shadowy petalle,l, like the lotus, loom the mountains with their snows: 
Through the sapphire Soma rising, such a floo<l of throws 
As when first in yellow splcmlour 13rahma from rose. 

"High above the cl:ll'kcning rnountls where fatle the fairy lights of day, 
A:[ the tiny planet folk are wa1•ing us from far away; 
Thrilled by Brahm:1's breath they sparkle with the magic of the gay. 

" all alone in gladness, dreams the joys that in 
Shnn~·~r.·lo all the whirling ST'iendours onward to their 

at last in wondrous silence f:1dc in One the starry raee. 

"Vyassa is just like Primavecta, he is full of dreams to-night," said Vina. And 
imhxl I was full of dreams my laughter had all clied away; a vague anu in<lescriL
able unrest came over me; universal air around seemed thrilleLl lly the stirring 
of unknown powers. \Ve sat sil~nt awhile; then Primrn-eeta criecl out: " look, 
look, th0 Devas ! tlw bright persons ! th2y flll the air with their " 

\Ye saw them pass by aml we were srttldenetl, for they were full of solemn 
majesty; overhead a chant came from celestial singers full of the agony of farewell 
and depa:·ture, and we knew from their song that the were aLout to leave the 
earth whid1 would nevermore or for ages witness their The earth and the 
air urounJ it seemed to tingle with anguish. Shuddering we closer together on 
the hillside while the urightness of the De vas passed onwanl and away; and clear 
cohl aml bright tiS eYer, the eternal constellations, which or weep not, shone 
out, and we ;vere alone with onr sorrow. Too awed we were speak, Lut we clung 
closer together and felt a comfort in each other; and so, crouched in silence; within 
me I heard as from far away a note of deeper anguish, like a horn blown out of the 
heart of the ancient }I other over a perished hero: in a dread moment I saw the deuth 
and the tom;ent; he was her soul-point, the light she wished to shine among men. 
\Yhat would follow in the dark ages to come, rose up before me in shadowy, oYer

pictures; like the surf of a giant ocPan they fluctuated against the heanms, 

Non:.-Kaliyuga. The fourth, tl>e Uack or iron age, onr 
which iJ; •1:!2.0011 years. It be~~n 3,102 year~ B.C. at the moment 
cycle of 5,000 year~ wi~l end bttwecn the years 1897 and 1898. 

pt•riod, the duration of 
Kri:ihna'> death, anti the first 
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giantesqne anJ warring fig~1res. I saw stony warriors rushing on 
heard their fierce had laughter as they rode over the trampled foe; 
arise from '' horrible and thicker and bbckcr grew the vistas, 

aml there a ~low from some ht'ro-heart that kept the true light ~hining 
I turnetl to Priman:eta who was croncheLl b•:siue me: he saw with nw 

but, the thiek bbck ag••s that shut me out from 1wp<', lw 
uf True, and th,• homecoming of the go•ls. All ti1h lH' tol<l 

but now our tc,u·s were shed togdlwr. TIH•n Primav•:ebt ro:"; up an,] saitl, 
where the li\!:hts were where tlwv fou::ht for the Tn;r, th<'rt; vou 

I must ; for, ~from them out the Iiiht o( a new that shalltL;\\.11 
bchiml the " I saw that he W<t8 no lon::;er a dreamer; faee was firm 
with a I C<mld not un• lcrstantl him. but I deterrnim;,] to follow him, 
to he for, to work with him, to liYe with him, to <li<) wiUt 
him ; ami S<J, an,.J to nn<l.:rst:1n•l, my thoug-hts drift,:• l bar:k to th::t 

of the mother which tirst felt. I saw how we share joy or grid wi"h 
sPizcd with the inspiration of her sorrow, I 3ang about her lrJn•l one:-

"Doe~ the curth ~r0w grey 'With grief 
For her hero Jading fle<! I 

Thot:gh her vales let fall no leaf, 
In om h•cttrts her rears are she<l. 

"Still the stars laugh on J.bo;·e, 
Not to them her ~rid' is said ; 

)[ourning: for hcl' h~ro lo\·c 
In our~hcarts her teJ.rs arc shed. 

"\Ve her chi!Jrcn mourn for him, 
:\Iourn the e]Jer hero dead; 

In the twilight grey a,nd dim 
In our he:J.ns the rears arc shed .. , 

"yon willlJJ·eak onr hearts." .A.nd we sat in silenct~ and sorrow 
more till we heard \n~ar;v W>iet::s calling up to us from the d:trlmess below: 
"P1·ima veda! ! Charulra ! Parntl.i ! Yiua! Vasu, kva ! " cal! in!:: all our n~um•s. 
\Ye went d<•Wn to our lwmes in the valley; the breadth of glory h~;l away 
from the worlcl, and our !warts were full of the big grief that chilclrcn 

---:o:---

.NOTES O.N THE .A.DI'r..:HT.A PHILOSOPHY (Continued) 

"Jiunism or A'la·aiti8m," "Vuswlaa Jfanw:a," "The 

Cilo!l!lctl'?J," etc. 

This spiritu~t! wi~tlom whieh annihilates iwlivillnality is of two kinLhi, the 
intlirect and the direct. The indireet kiml is that which is gC~ined hearing the 

others, or by reading the S<tcred books. This kind of rrs the 
it, destrovs disbelief in the Realit\·, or as we should it breaks 
or .:\Iatet:ialism, and enables tht: st;1dent to realise bt~ a 

Renlitv. In short it converts an Athei~t into an A<rnostic. He hears that 
others.lmve known God, and by that means comes t~ see that a of G,ld i" 
not This, as the Adwaita sap, is Hcarin\!:. or the first stage. Then aft.~r 
th\3 removal of JouLt through hearing, dawns the belief in the exi~tenee of the Heal 
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and thus the way is preparcLl for direct know bls-e, the second kind of wisdom, ami 
tin· -:Jnly to final This direct kno\Ylcdc;c not only AtheisiCl 
but agnostieism. The imlirect wis<lorn has disbelief in the Reality. The 
direct wisdom ,Jocs more, it bring~ knowlld;:;r~ of RPality. As the Adwaira says, 
".\. man lwco:ncs convinced of th,: R•·:tlitv of the Cause arHl not of the Efft:ct::;" 

a~n· len. :'.Lm:n·a). It is the llictnm of V ccl~mta that whoev<:r, after tine enqniry, 
toll~cion:J of tlw fat:t that there is no other R.:alitv in tl:c 1Jnin:rsc than 

Brahm:m, nn<l that I (the only that Dralunan-he is fi·eed from tho trammel,; 
of binh." (Ya~n,kva 

The A• lwait;t Phil,Jsophy cktb \Yit.h the study of tlw •n-olution of the uni· 
\'er:.:<: :l'> :t to the acq uirin!,; of knowleclge or the omnipresence of 
Atma. Th<: pbn •lf e\·olution which ~ots fortit is si:nibr in its main fccltures to 
that in tlH• S8cret D.;etrinc, but differs from it in various Jctails. It is as it 
were another of tho same set tmths. The h·~t ""'·"H'-'"''" 
of it ,u·c .~inm in "~Ionism or " ::nHl in an artit:lo in 
l8fl:.~. lit radt of t\H;se there is a table or plan of the eyohJtion of Universe us 
con:-;icll:rc<l from the point of view of the ALlwrritn Philmophy, with an explanation 
in dd~til in each east:. Tht: is much uncl easier to than that of 
tlw Secret Dodrinc, antl forms a useful prelude it. It is to grasp it a;; a 
wlwlu, ancl thus get ,,omc notion of what evolution means, whereas the mdhocl of 
tl11~ :-;,,net Dndrine cannot be grasp1:Ll as a \Yhole by a beginner. 

One of tht; main features in tho Adwaita is the omninrcsence in the 
mat0rial universe of the three (1nalites or unna.-:, satt1·a, rajas, ta;na~, sometimes 
translated truth, passion and sometimes badness, and inuitfercuee ; 
and in various othc1' wavs. These three (nwli tics are alluded to in a~! the 
ancient Hini!U writin~s: Thry exist in all men, as as in all of nature. 
The says "There is no creature on earth or am on~ the of Heaven 
who is from these three which arise from nature." But it also savs 
that to obtain liberation it is neccss:uv to rise abov!~ these three aualities, "to ;;it ~s 
one 1mcont'emed aboue the three qualiti;s and unrlet'8lanrl !Ju them." k 

Thus liberation clo<'s not mean , but a rising 
awl eYil, a onesdf from the of tlw personality, a 

tl'lH! nat:m; as the Unin:r~:cl Spirit, who tab•s no in tlw ai1'airs 
watdl!:s and tlwm. \\'h(•n a mau frame of 

cva,;c,; to iLlentify ltimcdf with the acts of 
thos•" act~ and tlH'lll a,; a disintewstcLl 
make~ no 1ww karma. H" i~ ll<) tlw auim~cl in 
the animal, hut he no lon:.;er i...; the aml its 
Then lw to be imlqlt'ndent of blame or for he is no lon~er the nerson 

or b::lme. He is the mast,;r, whom neither prn\se or 
bhme can re:wh. All the which was hdore spent in uselesR regret~, in vain 
desire:-;, in ehlJ,[ish sl'!f is now set free for usefnl so that his rat,; 
of progreos towards the rapi,Jly inereases. 

\\'h,•n the has rcsolve(l to throw aside all hope of 
ceaset.l t•:J att:tt:h itself to result,;, Kctrm~l will work itself out, but 
from its eifeds, ami will up no more K:mna. "There is freedom 
Man i~ free by his very so far as his spirit is cmwerned, but he is unJt:r 

'o far as his is concerned" (:)Ionism or Adwaiti~m). The 
e~sence the .chl waita may be in the following words from the 
BIJ:l!::tvml-gita :-" )L man is to bt~ in spiritu:tl knowledge when he 
forsaketh evcrv dcBirc whieh entcr<'th into his heart, and of himself is happy and 
conh:nt in the" Self, through tlw Sdf. His min(l i~ un•li~turhe,[ in adversity, he is 
happy and contentcll in prosp<!rity, and lw a str:mgPr t<) , fear, awl anger." 

::3.\!L\II Cullm;TT. 
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THE GRE.\.T DRE.\.TH. 

Its edges foamed wirh amethyst and rose, 
\Vithers once more the ohl blue Hower of Juv; 

There "·here the ether like a diamond glows • 
Its pctab futle <.tway. 

A shudowv hmmlt stirs the tlnskv <.tir; 
Sparl~le the delicate Jews, tl;e distant snows ; 

The great Jeep thrill:;, for through it everywhere 
The breath of Beauty blows. 

I saw how all the trembling ages past, 
.ltlouldccl to her by deep aml tlecper breath, 

K eared to the hour when Beau tv breathes her lust 
A1lll kno"·s herself in dcu.th. 

---:0:---

UNITY 

G. W.R. 

"That light which burns inside thee, dost thou feel it different in anywise from 
the light that shines in thy Brother-men. 

"It is in no way different, though the prisoner is held in bondage by Karma, and 
though its outer garments delude the ignorant into saying, Thy Soul and My Soul." 

I have failed! how often tlnt thought turns peace to pain, and life's sweetness 
into the very waters of ::\Iarah. 

In some task bravely undertaken, some deed of mercy attempted, failure instead 
of success has apparently crowned our effort; what does it mutter if we hD.ve failed, if 
the motive has been unselfish, the work bravely clone? why shoulcl we be exempt 
from failure 1 '\Yhy should >ve claim that results often only to be estimated in years to 
come, shoulcl be at once obvious to us. 

"Han you heard that it is goocl to win the day? I say that it is good to fall
battles are lost in the same spirit in which they are won" writes \Yalt \Yhitman .: D.ntl 
it is well to remember that fact sometimes. "In our dark fortnights" lit by no gleD.m 
of intuition; in the hours of intense weariness that follow repeatetl and long sus
tained effort; in the blankness ancl tlesolation that often come after momeni.s of 
enlightenment; when the struggle seems endless, and the forlorn hope not worth the 
battling; when the tiretl feet stand still and no adYance seems possiblc, antl the help
ful hands are foldeLl for a time in despondency-then it is well to call to mind past 
days when tlie heart-light shone upon the path; it is not extinguisheLl; although dark 
night envElope us it shines there still behind the clouds. 

If the failure is real aml not imagin:uy, what has caused it? The h:mcl coultl not 
accomplioh the work the brain planned. True, but what hanJ ever did. TLe act has 
not expressed the feeling of the heart : Lu t the moti ,.e was all, the deed no thins-. 
The will has been hnmpered by the body: but to have >villetl is in itself surely some
thing; antl we shoulcl learn to believe what is written for our guidance, that "each 
failure is success antl eaeh sincere attempt wins its reward in time." 

Let us look at the matter eloselv: our nrv words will themselns reveal the 
causP of failure. "1 haYe failed." 1:he clefiniti;ns, the words of separateness mav 
contain that ldtc:r. The alpha1et of altrui~m has no I; while we retain it we ha;e no"t 
leamecl to kill out all sen:ee of separateness, or reeugnizetl that before we can attempt 
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to wnrk for hnmanity or in }[aster's name we must be cqu~tlly willin~ to stand asiLle if 
nct~tls be. :tn1lld others 1lo the wnrk. 

Or want of harmonv mw account for it. Some "littl~ rift within the lnttJ" and 
the music of life is ch:m~cd t(J tli~cord; sonw harsh wor1l rcpcntotl of as soon as said, 
perhap.<, but which hurt another; gome bitttn thon::;ht swift as lightnin::; that swept 
across the hke of our cunsciomtw~s, atl<l ntiJic,] the snrb,;c; sonw rebellion agctinst 
tlw ~001l Ltw; or imp:ctiencc with onr en l"imnntt'nt; so:no false note somewhere: :tt 
cell costs we must restore h:ll'tntlll)", accept •Jnr K:nnw, "kill out the sense of separ
ation atlll eras<) the I fr•Jm the futtm~ rGconl of our lif.o. 

Ttl find tlw plac<l of pPctCl), to be abl<l to help others, to succeed, we must recognize 
the unity of all. "Thy soul :cnd my soul" is not the langu:tc;e of the True, we cannot 
help oth,•rs un!t•ss onl; with them. I fail to relieve my brother's sutferin~s as long as 
I rec;al'll him as :en obj.;d of compassion. I read his he:trt, only wlwn mine heats in 
union with his, aml I sntfer in his sutferinc;s thron::;h oneness with him. 

Yon cannot raise tlw~e whose fed :tm held fast in the mire of life, if you strive 
to readt 'lown to tlu:m from levels yon ha vc rectched. It cannot be done. The only 
pla·::c wlww help b,~uJmes possibk is where th,~y arc. If tlwy tincl £ootin~ there you 
c:m. Their sin, their sorrow is yours; until that lesson is le:unecl it is useless to strive 
to raise them. 

Your words of cheer cannot reach other hearts until you learn the heart lan::;utge. 
Then only can you "b~ in full accord with all that lives," and become attuncLl to 
every si~h aml thought of sufferin~ hum:mity. The he:ut bnc;uage spells one 
word, Unity, aml translated nwans the intense com·iction of non-separateness of all. 
To ]c;un th:tt langu:tge in all its fulness, the voic,; "must have lost the powtor to 
wound." If I am my brother I shall not vex: him with hasty worcls, nor shall I stri\·c 
for supremacy, m· fancic,[ ri~·hts, or be on;r careful to take oifcnce at triiies. 

ILumony in wonl a!lll ad, unity in all things-if these were attainecl what inight 
not be achieveLl! One thine; :ct least; tlw basis of Universal Brotherhood upon wh!ch 
the long-looketl for age of equality aml fraternity mi~ht rest, woultl be firmly hid. 

Unity alone will make it possible for tlw gr:1cious influence to flow from other 
planes to ours, until in the lapse of time peace would lie "like a bright shaft of 
light across the land." 

---:0:--- K. B. L. 

PROOF AS TO MASTERS 

(Fmm Path of Odo!Jer, 18!33.) 

;\ L \VAYS since the first proebmation by 1hLlamc Bbvatsky and 11r. Sinnett 
..~._~--\. of the existence aml work of 1Iastc:rs, there has continued a controversy as to 
the n:tturr aml suf1iciency of the: evitlcnce. l\[o,;t persons ontsiclc the Theosophical 
Society reject tlw doctrine ~t!lll •lespise tlw cvi,lt.mce; many within it regan! buth as 
h:n·ing some plausibility, though to be treatetl rather as a "pious opinion" than an 
aetna! fact: a few arc com'inc()\l that :\lasters arc an ovolutionarv necessih· as well 
as a eertifit:d reality; and a still sm:tllcr number have lt:tLl their b~lid fortifit)d by a 
personal ex:pcrit•ncc which is conclusive. Tu the llrst, Masters arc a chimera: to the 
set:oml, a probability; to the thinl a truth; to the fourth, a certainty. Is there o.ny 
reason to suppose that tlw assurance of the last can be m:ttl8 to extend to the others, 
aml, if so, by wh:tt means awl upon what lines? This raises the 'luestion of the 
e1·itll'ncc avaihble in the specific case of :\Ltsters. 

Tlw assorted fact is that there exists a buLly of exalted men, with faculties, 
powers, o.ml knowledg<: lmtll'mon.;ly tr:mscentlin~· thllSI) we cognize, who, though 
usually unseen, are cea"·l·~ssly intt:n:,;tct[ in tlw well-being of humanity aml cease-
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It Ls :m a;;3ettion uf mtu:h tlu~ ~allll' kind that then· 
mnn· :cml a not unnatural to rlio-

to exaction of eYidf'nee. Such e,·j,]ence in such '' 
c:N' ma\· be or (h) tlw ,,x,~cuiinn nf marn~ls t•J <ll'< linar•: 
human h,•iHg'~, or tlw discht'illl'C of truths nnknnwn to lmn:anitY on nnr h:n·l, nr 
(d) an interior nr>~l'~ tlw snnl rcft•r:tLi,; to" no Otlter 
.Aml yPt it i~ clear wod~l not of it~df a ::-ra~ter, ,,im:c hie< 
physicctl bo,ly is like that of other llH'll, :tH•l also thnt an in:-.•rior inliuencr• or 
inn would prove to Olll' not. already eom·incell. JI,nce the 
tlemanded is a visible of a ::-raster, coup].;,] with n conr:lnsin2 
Occult power or 

But r;•;cn this the 
Varions witncs:ws han' cl,~spo~r;,] to a ha<l :·c]wat-
ed interviews with them, Occult ]t,,,·e lw<'ll :md ll<> ~mall p:Ht of 
the c:nh litcr:-tLnrc written hy tlccm \l]'•Oll m:ctt<·r~ h,;yowl 
the kc•n "of anv or historian. fad lLl' re<~t·iYed r·Yi• lcnce 
in amonnt, m~m: im],,,., I. than haY•: exnloratinn' 11·hich tlH• 
worJ,] as tina!. It is rcj,•ctcd, • mam· r•;a,[ns lJ,•umse 
the of otlu:r~ :lllll therdurc !lllt ." r mnst ~ec for 
if I am tn be]i<;vc; that :\[asters <'xi~t, it mmt be b<:cause one has Him~elf 
me or otherwise' evidenee<l certainly His powcl'. T,~;;timony is not proof: 

can be that. And St\ a attitlHlc is of entire inL·rctlnlin· until 
because a ::\Ltstcr ~iv.:s direct allll demonstration to eaeh semrate c;itie. 

At this point\wo <plcstion,; arisll: to what rbos of ' haw ::-rast<':-s. in 
vouchsal<'<l proof of th•:ir Inspcc:ion nf 

tl11: cases sh.m·,o that the\" wen: of in tb: c:m.'•' of 
hum:mity and adivr;ly :{t work on behalf; not not scic~ntic;b 

undcl' tc~t not inditt;.;rent of the T. ;;.;. And 
tl1e cla8s tlw ohjr•d •Jf tlH•ir se],•ction; 1:£.~. that they .should hP 
fact nc<'llful for tlwir ellicicnt work, lw asmre,] that the work was 
by the real Founders, he strengthenctl an-.1 by the r:on::r:iononc:'S of u,,u 
rdation. T<! rcwanl for zeal aH<.l to emlow ccrt{'inly was the nwti\·c of th.~ 
dcmonstra tion. 

If this h;Js h<;cn the d such cvicl~ntial <li~closmcs of :\Listen as han• 
l.Jeen rccorde<l in litcratnrP. it is fnir to infer that it rnb•s in btr>r cas•·~ 
and will persist The . oh}·('t is not to fmni~h t••stctl cxrnnrrJ,•:' 

an incredulous wor!,] be coerccnl into or even to sati6fv 
lukewarm Thco:<ophists that therll more in tlw dndrinc arc Yet rP:tth· t·;, 
con('rde. '\Vlwther a scoffer or an in.lill~.:rt~ntist believ.;s in the " of :\Lt~rer.-; 
can hardlv be a matter of mnuu:nt to ::\Lt~tl:rs Tlt0mscln•s. for tit;• absence of inter,.~t 
makes n,;·dless an attempt at conYii'Lion. \Yh,,- ,;lwnl-.l a ::-ra;;iet· eonc<·rn riimsdf 
\\'ith :t Let for which the is nJqtt·eparP•l, for whil'h lH: can's 
Jlllthin'!, and of which he wonl•l m:tk~ no ·1 \\"!Jy shtml·l :til\' pow"r PXJWlltl 
its,•lf oit a soil of it, nnwillinc; to rr>e<'lYP it, nnrlttc<l to utilize it 1 Awl if 

proof is th(: first from agc•nt~ :m 
intdlednal answ•:r i;; that :\Lt~tPr,; tlit:it not!tin~ : if that thPl'<' t':tll 
be no blame to Joubt UJll'l'mnYetl by cYidew:P, the• :m3\\'J'l' is that ·~~o blanw has lwen 
imputed, no criminality ineurred. The e>·j,],;nct: lws lJ,•,•n to a i'p<•eitk fnr a 

pur;Jose: HO one outBi•l•• of it ha5 matcri:ll for 
Since the Jcparture <Jf H.P.B, th~ exhihiti.ow; of adi,·ity in the S,Jr:iety, 

and even of Their intt'rest in indivitlnal members, 2eem to have incrt'a~inc;ly mul:i
pli!•rl. In the puhlishccl of thos~ nearer to our Unseen Protectors than are 
we members, there an: very indication" of a nf l'('B<'tTc·, a 
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hc<>r a more explicit stat•:m~;nt, than has ever yr>t been ever suppo~ctl 
not Sp<~cially ![Hid: to <li~cern hav~: pt'l'l'l:iwd marks of a chan::;ing 

policy, and ~tre prepared for still fuller revdations in a futnrG very ne:n. Nay, on 
!own Ienis, in quarters where no fawJUrs had he•:n ,mticipatetl or even eon:tet!, this 
enlarg·~ment of Aclept manifestation has had That in certain n;Jn:u-k~ hie 
instances America should lately have been Uw sctme nccll smpri~e no onu who 
rcmt•mL<'rs II.P.D. ',, of its future. If no proclamation ot fads has startled 
the Settion, if no have crept through the ranks, thi~ means only that the 
po~e of sm:h manift'~tation is now, ns it wa;-; f,:Jrmcrly, :l re\\·anl to faithful 
and u n a j, l to their better work. 

C•rttinly it is con~einthlc that there arc epochs in lal1ur awl in in-
diviJual career when cxtmor{linary measure,; of help are Crises in work 
crises in crise~ in time wherefrom may come u pcrnmiwnt is~tw for 

if all can be guillcll ri;;htly. It may he tbtt tht• turning-point means a sntl<kn 
<:volntion of ellccr~D· invaluable in the mi~sion of tl~t• Society; or that a woumlc;<l 
spirit, WOUH<l•.'d sutlc:rin3", ne••tls ;o;nccom from the .J[asters of Ctnnpa~sion; or that 
a grmtp of workers have n:adwtl the of fnl!t~r union am! richer labor. 
Ttl tl~t: \Yise Om:~ all forms of want in Their Sl!ITanb app•:al, and in the va~t 
of ~\..tq1t resouree is ftJUJH! every means to mc<:t tlu:m. Counsel, sympathy, 
<:ning, help, rt•velation of the pa~t ami of the future, necessary ai<l is at 
di~po~al: ami whether it is transmitte<l in mcss:tg<:s or <HHlible 
wh;tt matt•'rs it if the ~ource is certain ami the en<l s•:cnn•• l. 

In th,; mnre recent, <1~ in the manifestations of :\lasters' interest, the 
ancl the motive remain tho same. It is to Tlll:ir zcalu<ts, hithful 5ervants 

fri<;wb that tho .!unonstratian eomcs. awl it eomes as a rewnnl for work, an 
<'ll~mnag<;mt·nt, a ,;tinmlus to mon: w~>rk. Even if in no llllO mimi had eV<:r mon•d 
a <louht a~ t,J the as:'t·rtiun "\Ye hdp those who lwlp us," tlwre mi3"ht haYe 
LP<>n in tlw lwlp cam••. Dut it came on the line,; 
ofth<' 

This V•:ry ~imple truth is till•·•.! with a J<.,:;wn for ;t!l The<J:sophi~ts. Then: is 
ht•:ml at tinws '' 'lncsti.m ;\:s to tht; reality nf •Jt·uf the sullki<•ncv of it,; 
or of TIH:ir actual nwnifeiltation in the So.-idy. Men :;ay that they wiil nd 
unb.;.-; tlH'Y see with tltt·ir own eyes, and tl;,;t with tlwir own organs. V•:ry WPI!; let 
it lJ,• ~o. Dul, then mn~t furnish the eomlition to the manif··~tati.m. It is not 
intl'lll'~C\Ltl intt•re;:-;t •Jr eritil'.:d :u;umen or e\·en to proof : it is that 
:;ineen· awl nHs,.!Jish •kYotion bJ tlw Tlwo~ophic that continn•Jus and wlwl"-
suu],.t[ labor •m it:; h·~half, whicit iJentilies tlwm m with .Jiast,.rs awl makt•s 
relations littilt!,;. \YIH·n have 'lemon~l ratt•tl itltmti !!cation, and when n''"' l 
ari>'<'s fot' tlistiw-t •Lsd,Jsure, will be "i.nY•llW solicitous for uf .Jiasters 
slwn],] lirst test his daim to n.ml it is •:asy to •PH~ry in hims..Jf he :uJt! Tlwy 
art; m far :dike in aim awl that it is pmper they sJt.,uld nw.:t. If the !if<• is 
iwlolenL, intlilft·r,·nt, self-seekiug, wh;tt h:t\'0 tlw two in common~ vYhy ~houltl ]),. 
<:<llW<<tl,:d to euriuu~it.y what is ;t\'<l\n:dly reserv<•tl for smTice 1 But if the searehing 
'luestion dttlWoi j,[,•nciLy of pmpo,;e nllll •Jf the conunnnity l)f <:harader is assm·etl 
awl th.:n m;mif,:~t;ttion iu the hour of n<:•·•l ht·t·umc:s a pt·omi;:;e. It may not. bt~ to tlw 
''.Y""' ;md it may not bt• in plwnomu1a ,n· but it will he ahmmding :m•l eon
dusin·, aHtl the <:nriched ,mul, fill<:•! with pcacP anJ. abi,liug trust, will rest as UJltHl a 
mck, <lou bts and ant! forelJO<linf,S~ powerless fmevermorr. "Though it 

wait fllr it; bemn;-;1: will ,;ur<'ly ctllll<', it will nut t:ury." "\Ve ALWAY::! help 
thoo<' who hdp u~ .. , 

.\.LEX.I.c-;lJETI FULLERTO:", F.T.S. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

EXPitESSIOX Of BEUE!' IS :s'OT DOG~1ATIS1L 

To the Editor of the "Irisl, TheodnpluA." 

DEAn Sm.-In the course of 
I han: gathered that there is an opinion atloat, that 
publicly their belief in ccntain tc1wts-the existence of cspPcially-uniess 
they are prepared to come forw(m] with proofs of their statements; becilusc to d,1 ~o 
would be to tlogmatisc Dut I must confc:ss that I do not where the <logmatism 
comes in, for I have always unclcrstoo!l that a is a f,rcr;r1 u1JIJ1l 

by :1.uthority, a very clim•rcnt thing from merely stating one':s conYiction of a 
and oth,;rs to or it as their rea:-;on rlictatcs. Surely, Sir. 

it wouhl be very tm'.imlicial t<) progrcs~ of Theosophic iJ.eas, if we were all to 
abstain from proclaimin;;· our belief,; from fear that a few weak-minde<l per
Solls might accept them dogmatically? I cannot pmre the esi,;tencc of :\lasters tn 
other but I do not sec why I should be pmvcntell from putting the iJ.ea btl-
fore for invcstic;ation, aml from them what my own convictions are in 
the mattlor. People know the T. S. is not mHl if they accGpt my statCHH?IH:' 
as dogmas it is not fault. Hoping I may have the benefit of your views on thi" 
subject, I am, ASHA}!ED oF lfY Co:-.TICT!O~." 

---:0:---

LIGHT FRO":\f THE EAST. 

THAT pure great light which radiant; th,tt great 
worship; that means of which the sun eternal 

diYine is perceivrd by The real :uHl the unreal have both the 8amt> 
as their bnsis. who is the inner Sdf, 
heart. 2\Ieditating on him, :1 wise man remains 

The goocl is one the plcas;mt another; tlws<: two having <liilc•rent 
cbim a man. It is with him wlhl clings to the ; he who ehoose;; the 
pleasant, misses his cnd.-Katha CpaniHhwl. 

---:0:---

DUBLIX LODGE. 

The Di~eussions at 3 Upper <luring the following month will bn as 
follows 

Oct. 18th-" A Stntlv in 
, 25th-'' Con,eio~lSJJess. 

Xtn'. 1st-" A s,venteenth Theosophist." 
, Stlt-" Reincarn~ttion." 
, 15th-" The Three Qn:tlities." 

Op<·nctl by Drothers .Jordan, Ruherts, ::\fag·ee, Varian, anrl Harri~tm, rc:::pcetivdy. 
Goo,] reports of some recent mcl'tint:s have appeared in th<~ lo('al newspapers. Tht· 

meetings ha vc been very well attended. 
The printing plant is now at 3 Upper Ely-pbce, au<l iiOlll<: usdul reprint~ of 

valnabltJ works may soon be undertaken. 
Ftmo . .J. UrcK, S'.'l"l"etwy 
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THE ASCENDING CYCLE. 

T HE teaching of the Secret Doctrine divides the period during which human 
evolution proceeds upon this globe into seven pe'riods. During the firs t 

three-and-a-half of these, the ethereal humanity who appeared in the First R~ce 
gradually become material in form, and the psychic spirituality of rhe inner man 
is transformed into intellectuality. During the remaining thrcc-and-a-.half 
periods, there is a gradual dematerialization of form; the inner man by slow 
degrees rises from mere br'ain intellection to a more perfected spiritual conscious
ness. \ \! c are told that there are correspondences between the early and later 
periods of evolution ; the o ld conditions are repeated, but upon hig her pl::tnes ; 
we re-achieve the old spirituality with added wisdom and intellectual power. 
Looked at in this way we shall find that the Seventh Race corresponds to the 
First; the Sixth to the Second; and the Fifth Race (which is ours) corresponds 
with the Third . "'Ne are now approaching a time," says the Secret Doctrine, 
"when the pendulum of evolution will direct its swing decided ly upward, 
bringing humanity back on a parallel line with the pt·imitive Third Root Race 
in spiritua li ty," That is, there will be existing on the earth, about the close of 
Fifth Race, conditions in some way corresponding with those prevailing when 
the Third Race men began their evolution. Though this period may be yet 
distant hundreds of thousands of years, still it is of in terest to forecast tha t 
future as far as may be, for the future is concealed in the present, and i~ the 
outcome of forces working to-day. We may find out from this enquiry the true 
nature of movements like the Theosophica l Society. 

One of the most interest in g passages in the Secret Doctrine is tha t which 
describes the early Third Race. •• It was not a Race, this progeny. It was at 
first a wondrous Being, called the ' Initiator,' and after him a group of semi~ 
divine and semi· human beings." ·without at all attempting to explain the real 
nature of this mysterious Being or Race, we may assume that one of the things 
hinted at is the consciousness o f united being po~sessed by these ancient Adepts. 
Walking abroad over the earth as inst ructors of a less progressed humanit)', 
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their wisdom and power had a common root. They taught truth from a heart
perception of life, ever fresh and eternal, everywbet·e prevading nature and 
welling up in themselves. This heart-perception is the consciousness of unity 
of inner being. The pendulum o f evolution which in its upward swing will 
bring humanity backwards on il parallel line with the primitive T hird Root 
Race, should bring back something corresponding to this primev~l hierarchy o f 
divine sages. We should sec at the end of the Kaliyuga a new brotherhood 
formed from those who have risen out of material life a nd aims, who have 
conquered self, who have been purified by suffering, who have acquired s trength 
and wisdom, and who have wakened up to the old magical perception of their 
unity in true Being. "At the end of the Kali, our present age, Vishnu, or tllc 
'Everlasting King/ will appenr as Kalki, and establish righteousness upon 
earth. The minds of those who live at that time shall be awakened and become 
pellucid as crystal.''-(Secret Doctrine, I 1., 483.) 

Passing beyond the turning point of evolution, where the delusion of 
separateness is complete, and moving on to that future awaiting us in infinite 
distances, when the Great Breath shall ccast! its outward motion and w~ shall 
merge into the One-on this uphill journey in groups anti clusters men will 
first draw closer together, entering in spirit their own parent rays before being 
united in the source of all light and life. Such a brotherhood of men and 
women we may expect will arise, conscious in unity, thinking from one mind 
and acting from one soul. All such great achievements of the race are heralded 
long before by signs which those who study the lives of men may know. There 
is a gestation in the darkness of the womb before the living being appears. 
Ideals first exist in thought, and from thought they are outrealized into 
objective existence. The Theosophical Society was sta rted to fo rm the nucleus 
of a universal brotherhood of humanity, and its trend is towards this ideal. 
l\1ay we not justifiably suppose that we arc witnessing to-day in this movement 
the birth of a new race corresponding to the divine Initiators of the Th ird ; a 
race which shall in its inner life be truly a" \Vondrous Deing." I think we will 
perform our truest service to the Society by regarding it in this way as an actual 
entity whose baby years and mystical childhood we shoulJ foster. There are 
many people who know th~1t it is possible by certain methods to participate in 
the soul-life of a co-worker, and if it is poss ible to do this even momentarily 
with one comrade, it is possible so to participate in the vaster life of g reat 
movements. There will come a time to all who have devoted themselves to 
this ideal, as H. P. l3lavatsky and some others have done, when they will enter 
into the inner life of this g reat Being, and share the hopes, the aspirations, the 
heroism, and the failures which must be brought about when so many men and 
women are worki11g together. To achieve this we shoold continuaily keep in 
mind this sense of unity ; striving also to rise in meditation until we sense in 
the vastness the beati ng of these innumerable hearts glowing with heroic 
purpose: we should try to humanize our mysticism; "\Ve can only reach the 
Universal l\'Iind through the minds of human ity," and we can penetrate into 
their minds by continual concentration, endeavouring to realise their thoughts 
and feelings, until we carry always about with us in imagination, as ·walt 
\Vhitman," those delicious burdens, men and women." 

G. W. R. 
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INTERVIEW WITH l\1n. \V. 13. Yt:.-\TS. 

A FEW evenings ago I called on my friend, l\Tr. \V. B. Yeats, and found him 
alone, seated in his arm-chair, smoking his cigarette, with a \·olume of 

Homer before him. The whole room indicated the style and taste peculiar to 
its presiding genius. Upon the walls hung various designs by Blake a nd other 
less weil-known symbolic artists ; everywhere books and papers, in apparently 
endless profusion. 

In his usual genial way he invited me to have a cup of tea with him. 
During this pleasant ceremony little was said, but sufficient to impress me more 
than ever with the fact that my host was supremely an artist, much in love with 
his art. vVith a passion deep and entrancing he adores his art : "his bread is 
from her lips; his e:xhilar~tion from the taste of her." The Muse finds in him 
a tongue to respond to her most subtle beauties. In song was handed down 
the gre;tt Solar Religions that advanced the people of antiquity; in song those 
of a later day received that which caused them to emerge from their cold 
isolation and kiss "the warm lips of Helios '' ; and in these days, too, we look 
to the poets for that inspiration which will 

"Overflow mankind with true desires. 
And guide new Ages on by Hight~ of living lyres ." 

Tea over, f disclosed the object of my visit. "Mr. Yeats," I said,'· I under· 
stand that you saw a great deal of Madame Blavatsky in the earlier days of the 
Theosoph ical movement in England, and so I thought you might have some
thing to say reg-arding het, which would interest the readers of the IRISH 
THEOSOPHIST." 

"Yes," replied Mr. Yeats,'' I had the privilege of seeing Madame Blavatsky 
frequently at that time, artd so many interesting litt(e incidents crowd in upon 
me, that I find some difficulty in selecting what might be most in teresting to 
vour readers " 
• "Well,". I replied," suppose you begin by giving your personal impressions." 

"Madame Blavatsky," said Mr. Yeats, 11 struck me a:; being a very st rong 
character. In her ordinary mood:>, rather combative, and inclined to rub 
people's prejudices the other way. When depressed, she dropped her combative
ness, and, thrown back on herse lf, as it were, became most interesting, and 
talked about her own· life. A cle\·er American, who was not a Theosophis t, 
said to me once : 'Madame l31avatsky has become the most famous woman in 
the whole world, by sitting in her arm-chair, and getting people to talk to her.''' 

" I have heard it stated," said I ," in connection with the Coloumb incidents, 
that Madame Blavatsky showed great lack of insight into character." 

"For so powerfu l a personality," replied Mr. Yeats,'' she did seem to lack 
something in that tespect. ( remember, for instance, on one occasion she 
introduced me to a French occultist, whom she spoke of very highly, and even 
urged me to read his books. Within a short time he was expelled from the 
Society for what appeared excellent reasons. 'I have had to expel him.' said 
Madame Blavatsky to me ; • he sold a love elixir for two francs ; had it been 
forty francs T might have overlooked the fact,' On another occasion she told 
me, quite seriously, that I would have a severe illness within six months, and 
I am waiting- fo r that illness still. Attempts arc made by people very often," 
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continued Mr. Yeats, "to wash human it y out of their leader.;. 1\Iadame 
Blavatsky made mistakes; she was human, and to me that fact makes her, if 
possible, the more interesting-. Another peculiarity was her evident lack of 
proportion. An attack on the Theosophical movement (-;he did not seem to 
mind personal attacks) in so :ne obscure little paper> was to her of as much 
importance as if it appeared in the Times." 

In reply to another qttc3tiun, 1\'Ir. Yeats remarked that she had met 
De1nussct a few t imes, and B.1lzac once. She had wvrked a little at occulti:;m 
with George Sands, but, to use her own words, both were " mere dabblers " at 
the time. 

" \Vhat did you think of Madame Blavatsky as a talker?" I asked. 
"It has been said of Dr. Johnson/ ' replied Mr. Yeats, "that the effem inate 

reader is repelled by him ; and the sarne might be said of l\1ad<lme Blavatsky as a 
tall;er. She hau that J(:nd of facu lty which repelled the weak, and attracted 
those of a stronger temperament. She hated paradox, and yet she gave 
utterance to the most magnificent paradox I ever heard.'' 

''As you heard her talk a good deal, perhaps you will k ind ly relate to me 
any interesting sayings that occur to you," said I. 

''With pleasure,'' replied Mr. Yeats, lighting another cigarette. "I called 
on Madame Blavat<.>ky one day, with a friend-a T. C. D . man. She was 
trying to explain to us the nature of the Akas, and was entering into an 
exceedingly subtle metaphysical analysis of the difference between fore
knowledge and predestination-a problem which has interested theologians of 
ancient, as well as mode rn times-showing the way in which the whole question 
was mixed up with the questio11 of the Akas, when suddenly she broke off-my 
friend not following, and said, turn in g round, and pointing to one of her followers 
who was present: • You with your spectacles and your impudence, you will be 
sitting there in the Akas to all eternity-no not to all eternity, for a day will 
come when even the Akas will pilss away, and then there shal l be nothing but 
God-Chaos--that which every man Is seeking in his heart.'" 

" i \ t another time, when I ca lled, she ~ecmeu rather depressed, 'Ah ! ·' she 
said,' there is no solidarity amon~ the good; there is on ly solid:1rity among, the 
evil. There was a time when [ used to blame and pity the people who so ld their 
souls to the devil, now I only pi ty them; I know why t~ey do it; they do it to 
have somebody on their side.' ' As fo r me I write, write, write, as the Wandering 
Jew walks, walks, walks.'" 

"On one occasion, too," sa id Mr. Yeats, continuing, "she referred to the Greek 
Chu rch as the chu rch of her childhood, saying: • The Greek Church, like al l 
t rue religions, w;:tS a triangle, but it spread out and became a bramble bush, and 
that is the Church of Rome; then they came and lopped off the b(a nches, and 
turned it into a broomstick, and that is Protestantism.'" 

In reply to a question, M r. Yeats sa id, quoting her own words, with refe rence 
to Col. Olcott~ "Ah I /u is an honest man; I am an old Russian savage" ; and, 
referring- to Mr. Old, she said, with a hearty enthusiasm tha t, in certain respects, 
he was above all those about her at that time. 

"Can you remember anyth ing in the nature of a prophecy, Mr. Yeats, made 
by lV[adame Blavatsky, that might be of interest to record, notwithstanding the 
fact that you a re yet awaiting you r prophesied illness? 11 I asked. 
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"The only thing of that nature," replied Mr. Yeats, ''was a reft:rcnce to 
England." "The Master told me," said she, "that the power of England would 
not outlive the cenlury, and the Master never deceived me." 

"I am very much obliged to you, Mr. Yeats," said I," for the kind manner 
in which you have responded to my enquiries regarding lVIadame Blavatsky; 
perhaps you will pardon me if I ask you one or two questions about your own 
work now. Do you intend, at any time, publishing a book on' Mysticism'?" 

"Yes; at no very distant date I hope to publish a work dealing with 
mystics I have seen, and stories I have heard, but it will be as an artist, not as a 
controversialist." 

''And what about your present work?" I asked. 
'"Celtic Twilight,' a work dealing with ghosts, goblins, and f<teries, will be out 

shortly ; also a small selection of ' Blake's Poems,'" he replied. '' Then, I am 
getting ready for p•-thlication, next spring, a book of poems, which I intend 
calling, 'The \Vind among the Reeds' ; and, as soon afterwards as possible, a 
collection of essays, and lectures dealing with Irish nationality and literature, 
which will probably appear under the tille of the' Watch F-ire.'" 

After due apologies for my intrusion, I bade my host good evening, and 
withdrew feeling more than sati':ified with the result of my interview, 

Mr. Yeats has often been spoken of as a dreamer, and many strange stories 
are aAoat which go a long- way to bear out such a statement. But, in my 
opinion, he combines the 111an of thought with the ·man of action ; he is 1

' whole 
of heart and sound of head," and Ireland may, indeed, be proud of one who 
promises to rank among her most worthy sons. 

D. N.D. 
--:o;--

THEOSOPHY AND C0~1MERCE. 

T HERE is a disposition in certain quarters to look upon the Esoteric 
Philosophy as something altogether outside the sphere of the averagt: 

man of business; and, to an extent , Theosophists are thr~mselves responsible for 
this. vVhen asked an innocent question upon some ethical subjec~. or invited 
to explain our position upon such a problem of univer::;al interest, say as 
evolution, we are apt to overwhelm the questioner with an elaborate disquisition, 
full of Sanskrit words, which arc utterly meaningless to him, and he goes away 
with the idea that Theosophy js an Oriental jumble, unsuitable for sensible 
matter-of-fact Dritons. On the other hand, there arc many students who look 
upon Commerce as a sort of necessary evil to be barely tolerated, and those 
engaged in it as the inheritors of unfortunate Karrna, whose daily life unf1ts 
them for deep spiritual experiences, and from whom it is useless to expect a 
real application of the hi~h morality necessary to occult development. 

As a business man, fully ali ve to the enormous amount of human thought 
now necessarily devoted to commercial matters in our "nation of shopkeepers/ 
I venture to think it may be a useful enquiry to consider-first, what we may 
take to be the relation of T .heosophy to Commerce; and secondly, what are its 
ad vantages over other systems of thought, likely to attract men of business who 
possc:ss some desire to satisfy the demands of theit intellectual and spiritual 
nature? 
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Competent critics have declared that the secret of England's greatness is 
the intense selfishness and energy of her merchants. It is undoubtedly true 
that the growth of the British Empire is largely due to these and sim ilar 
characteristics, which will assuredly dominate the great Anglo-Saxon race for 
many years to come. One of the most striking facts noticed by every serious 
student of history 'is that where races or nations have developed particular 
features of character1 which differentiates them from other ethnical groups of 
humanity, it has invariably been at the expense of other qualities equally 
important in forming the perfect man . Ancient Mexico and Peru, and the long 
chapters of Chinese history, arc conspicuous examples o f an advanced 
civilisation progressing side by side with the grossest superstition, and an utte r 
disregard of the sanctity of human life. In England, on the other hand, may 
be traced a remarkable colonising and industrial spirit, but a general neglect of 
those vast problems of life which lie beyond the domain of materialistic science. 
The Western world is just discovering how little it knows of psychology and 
cognate subjects, which to the Eastern mind has been the most attractive field 
for study during long ages. It is the especial mission of Theosophy to 
demonstrate the supreme importance of these subjects in order to secure a 
rational and philosophical basis for conduct, and the next century will probably 
immortalise many Western devotees of the sciences connected with mind and 
~pirit, as deservedly as the nineteenth has placed the names of Darwin and 
Huxley in a permanent niche of fame. 

In England-and the same would be true of America- our existence is 
centred around the industrial and commercial energy of the people-and the 
great majority of men pass their lives amid a competitive system of the most 
exacting nature. It is in the constan t efforts to provide new markets for the 
output of our great seats of production that Western habits are primarily carried 
into distant lands. It must be confessed that the existing war of tariffs, and 
the severe international competition in the markets of the world, do not favour 
the early realisation of that universal Brotherhood among men and nations, 
which is the first object of the Theosophical Society, cosmopolitan societies 
and congresses notwithstanding. \Ve did something by throwi ng open English 
markets to the world fifty years ago; but the entire system of international 
exchange must be largely modified, and business men must learn to recognise 
the rights of their fellows, without distinction, before we may hope to see a real 
Brotherhood of Humanity become an accomplished fact. I believe the gradual 
abolition of monopolies and restrictive tariffs will do much in this direction ; but 
this is a matter for the economist and statesman. 

The fact tha t what are regarded as necessities of life are found distributer! 
over so many lands points to the wisdom of unrestricted interchange of commo
dities among nations, and to the occult truth that we are all a part of the One 
Life, affected not merely by our own small environment1 and the life of our 
commun ity, but actually related on all planes with men of every race, creed 
and colour. Nature supplies us with a better code of morals than the churches 
in this, as in o ther matters. 

Unfortunately, competition is not confined to nations, but a t home we have 
the same intern icine war- London fighting Manchester; Leeds opposed to 
Bradford; and Southampton pitted against Liverpool- while the struggle between 
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Newcast le, Belfast and Glasgow, shows what a really United K ingdom we are! 
The same applies to smaller areas, where large capita lists and co-operative 
societies are making the small tradesman a mere fly on the wheeL H ow like 
vipers in a barrel- seeing who can get his head uppermost ! The awful waste 
in such a system must be apparent to everyone-not merely a materia l waste, 
but including the very health and character of the people. 

(To /;e C011 f t/l!ted.) 

--:o:--

T HE MEDITATION OF PARVATI. 

P A RVATI rose up from his scat under the banyan tree, He passed his 
hand u nsteadily over his brow. Throughout the day the young ascetic 

had been plunged in profou nd meditation, and now, returning from heaven to 
earth, he was dazed like one who awakens in darkness and knows not where he 
is. All day long before his inner eye burned the light of the Lokas, until he 
was wearied and exha us ted with their splendours : space glowed lil' e a diamond 
with intole rable lustre, and there was no end to the dazzling processions of 
fig ures. He had seen the fiery dreams of the dead in Swargam. He had been 
t0 rmented by the sweet singing of the Gandharvas, whose choral song reflected 
In its ripples the rhy thmic pulse of Being. H e saw how the orbs, which held 
them, were set within luminous orbs of still wider circuit, and vaster and vaster 
grew the vis tas, and smaller seemed the sou l at gaue, until at last, a mere speck 
of li fe, he bore the burden of innumerable worlds. Seeking for Brahma, he 
found ortly the great illusion as infin ite as Brahm a's being. 

Tf these thin gs were shadows, the earth and the forests he re turned to, 
viewed at evening, seemed still more unreal, the mere dusky flutter of a moth's 
wings in space. Filmy and evanescen t, if he had sunk down as through a 
t ran sparency into the void, it would not have been wonderfu l. Parvati turned 
homeward, still ha lf in trance: as he threaded the d im al leys he noticed not the 
flamin g eyes that regarded him from the gloom ; the serpen ts rust'ling am id the 
undergrow ths ; the liza rds, fire-flies, insects, the innumerable lives of which the 
Indian forest was rumourous; they also were but shadows. He paused half 
unconsciou:;ly at the village, hearing the sound of human voices, of children at 
p13.y. He felt a throb of pity for these tiny beings who struggled and shouted, 
roll ing o~·cr each other in ecstasies of joy; the g reat illus ion had indeed 
devoured them before whom the Devas once were worshippers. Then close 
beside him he heard a voice; its low tones, its reverence soothed him~ U1ere was 
something akin to his own nature in it ; it awakened hi m fully. A little crowd 
of five or !:ix people were listening silently to an old man who read from a 
palm-leaf manusc ript. Parvati knew his order by the orange -coloured robes he 
wore ; a Bhikshu of the new fait h. What was his delusion? 

T he old man lifted his head for a moment as the ascetic came closer, and 
then he continued as before. He was reading the " Legend of the Great King 
of Glory." Parvati listened to it, comprehending with the sw ift intuition and 
subt lety of a mystic the inner meaning of the W onderful 'Wheel, the Elephan t 
Treasure, the Lake and Palace of Righteousness. He followed the speaker, 
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understanding all until he came to the meditation of the Kiog: then he heard 
with vibrating heart, how '1 the Great King of Glory entered the goiden 
chamber, and set himself down on the silver couch. And he let his mind pervade 
one quarter of the world with thoughts of Love ; and so the second quarter, and 
so the third, and so the fourth. And thus Lhc whole wide world, .above, below, 
around and everywhere, did he continue to pervade with heart of Love, far
reaching, grown great, and beyond measure.'' When the old Bhikshu had 
ended, Parvati rose up, and went back again into the forest. He had found the 
secret of the True-to leave behind the vistas, and enter into tile Being. 
Another legend rose up in his mind, a fairy legend of righ teousness, expanding 
and filling the universe, a vision beautiful and full of old enchantment; his heart 
sang within him. He seated himself again under the banyan tree; he rose up 
in soul; he saw before him images, long-forgotten, of those wllo suffer in the 
sorrowful old earth ; he saw the desolation and loneliness of old age, the insu lts 
to the captive, the misery of the leper and outc;~st, the chill horror and darkness 
of life in a dungeon. He drank in al l their sorrow. From his heart he went 
out to them. Love, a fierce and tender flame arose ; pity, a breath from the 
vast ; sympathy, born of unity. This triple fire sent forth its rays; they 
surrounded those dark souls ;. they pervaded them ; they beat down oppression. • * • ~ • 

vVhile Parvati, with spiritual magic, sent forth the healing powers, far away 
at that moment, in his hall, a king sat enthroned. A captive wa:; bound before 
him; bound, but proud, defiant, unconquerable of soul. There was silence in 
the ball until the king spake the doom, the torture, for this ancient enemy. 
The king spake: "I had thought to do some fierce thing to thee, and so end 
thy days, my enemy. But, I remember with sorrow, the great wrongs we have 
done to each other, and the hearts made sore by our hatred. I shall do no more 
wrong to thee. Thou art free to depart. Do what thou wilt. I will make 
restitution to thee as far as may be for thy ruined state." Then the soul no 
might could conquer was conquered, and the knees were boweci ; his pride was 
overcome. "My brother!" he said, and could say no more. 

~ • * * * 
To watch for years a little narrow slit high up in the dark cell, so high that 

he could not reach up and look out; and there to see daily a little change from 
blue to dark in the sky had withered that prisoner's soul. The bitter tears came 
no more; hardly even sorrow; ortly a dull, dead feeling. But that day a great 
groan burst from him: he heard outside the laugh of a child who was playing 
and gathering Rowers under the high, grey walls : then it all came over him, 
the divi!1e things missed, the light, the glory, and the beauty that the earth puts 
forth for her children. The narrow slit was darkened : half of a little bronze 
face appeared. 

"Who are you down there in the daf'kness who sigh so? Are you all alone 
there? For so many years ! Ah, poor man ! I would come down to you if r 
could, but I will sit here and talk to you for a while. Here are flDwers for you," 
and a little arm showered them in in handfuls; the room was full of the intoxi
cat ing fragrance of summ~r. Day after day the child came, and the dull heart 
entered into human love once more. 
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At twilight, by a deep ~nd wide river, sat an old woman alone, d reamy, 
and full of memories. The lights of the swift passing boats, and the lights of 
the stars, were j ust as in childhood and the old love·time. Old, feeble, it was 
time for her to hurry away from the place which changed not with her sorrow. 

"Do you see ou r old neighbour there? 11 said Ayesha to her lover. "They 
say she once was as beautiful as you would make me think I am now. How 
lonely she must be! Let us come near and speak to her"; and the lover went 
gladly. T hough they spoke to each other rather than to her, yet something of 
the past-which never dies when love, the immortal, has pervaded it-rose up 
agai n as she heard their voices. She smiled, thinking of years of burning 
beau ty. 

• 
A teacher, accom p;wied by his chelas, was passing by the wayside where 

a leper was sitting. The teacher said," He re i::; our brother whom we may not 
touch. But he need not be shut out from truth. 'vVe may si t down where he 
can listen." H e sat down on the wayside bes ide the leper, and his che las stood 
around him. He spoke words full of Jove, kind!ines'i, and pity, the e ternal 
truths which make the soul grow full of sweetness and youth. A small old spot 
began to glow in the heart of the leper, and the tears ran down his withered 
cheeks. . .. . ~: . 

All these were the deeds of Parvati, the ascet ic ; and the 'vVatcher who was 
over him from all eternity made a great stride towards that soul. 

--:o:---

TO A POET. 
Oh, be not led away, 

L ured by the colour of the sun.rich dny. 
-'!'he gay romance of song 

\J r.to the &pirit·life doth not belono;. 
Thou~h far-between the hours 

In which the Master of Angelic Powers 
Lightens the dusk within 

The Holy of Holies; be it thine to win 
Rare vi:stas of white light, 

HuJf. pa rted lips, through which the Infinite 
Jlfu rmurs her ancient story; 

Hearkenin~ to whom the wanderin~ planets hoary 
\ •Vaken primeval fires, 

With deeper rapture in celesti;d choirs 
Breathe, and with fleeter motion 

\Vheet in their orbits throu;;h the surgeless ocean. 
So, hear ken thou !Ike these, 

Intent on her, mountin::; by slow degrees, 
Until thy song's elation 

Echoes her multitudinous meditation. 

IE. 

G. W R. 
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LETTERS 'TO J'HE EDlTOR. 

TO TilE li0l1'0R Ol' 'HIE 11 IRISH TIIEOSOPHIST." 

"DeAR StR Al>D BROl'HER,-I Olm inclined to think that your correspondent, '~ot 
asham~;;<l of my Con,·iction,' who writes in your October number, fs perhaps under a mis· 
under::.tandinR, though, as he does not specify any particular instance of suppo,;ed dogma· 
tism, I cannot be sure of this. None the les:;, I · imagine the position of affairs to be 
somewhat as fol lows :-~lan,· members of the T.S. are con,·inced of t he existence of filasters 
of Wisdom, J< nd expressly ~tate their conviction, in which they are .quite ri;;ht, of course; bltt 
if pres~ed lor the grounds ol their be!ief, they decline to gi,·e them. On the other hand, 
many other member:; are equ:J.llr connnced of I\! asters' existence; they also expressly declare 
that conviction, and are prepared to ~tate the ground; upon which they hold such belief. 
T hey may be unju:;t in sayin~ that the other members are dogmatic, though certainly the 
first ol the abo,·e ·named positions certainly would bear that con~truction , especially in the 
eyes of beginners in the study of T heosophy. Now my object in writin~. t.lr. Editor, is to 
sug;;est that there are many val id reasons for lleiieving in the e xistence of ll·lasters; and that 
these reasons are such as to be easily and simply stated, and 1 hope that those who feel 
impelled to proclaim the existence of Masters will bear in mind lhat a mere assertion of 
conviction, unsupported by any grounds of belief, is likely to repel many enquirers, w ho 
would be quite willing and able to appreciate the reasons fo r the belief. I will give what I 
consider ample reasons for mr com·iction, which I insist upon, whenever opportunity arises, 
both in public a nd private . 

Fit·st, then, e,·erybody believes in eYolution in some shap~;: or other, and must readily 
admi t t hat he himself is not its hi1-ihest product; further, he will as readily admit that he 
knows no c ne who would cOm[Jiy with his O\vn requirements as the highest possible present 
product of e,•olution. Then he must admit that the possibility of ?>lasters' existence is to be 
conceded ~ \' es. 

S•rol!rlly, comes the marshalling of the evidence that they do exist, and this naturally 
falls under the: heads of (u) evidence tha! appeals to us direct ly, and (b) el'idence consist ing 
of the testimony of others. Cndel' (11) we have the Esoteric Philosophy as a whole a:; 
presented most cotnrletely in the ' Secret Doctrine.' If Madame D!avatsky's c laim is true, 
and l belie,·e it is, th:Jt the Philosophy t here expounded, though admittedly only a fragment, 
dealing witlt more of the ~;ubjects with which philosophical minds are occupied th :Jn any 
other system of philo.sophy (and this fact, be it noted, is entirely independent of any.one'.s 
a): reement or dis:lgreement with the conclusions therein promul~ated) was ta ught to her by 
?IIO'lsters. Now if her cJaim be true, Masters exist; if it be not true, she invented it, and 
was t herefore hersel f a Ma:>ter, as she has admittedly promulgated the most comprehensi,·e 
system of Philosophy 1\nown; a performance far transcending the powers of any previc;lU:> 
philosopher's intellect. Under (b) comes the testimony of Madame HI:J1·atsky, Col. OlcoH, 
1\lr. A. P. Sinnett, and many others, who testify, among other things, to having met in the 
Resh men whom they had known by si~ht pre1ciously, through the medium of appearances in 
other than physical bodies, and who, in both states, satisfied ou r witnesses as to their identity 
by teaching portions of the Esoteric Philosophy. 

In concl llsion, let me appeal to all who are earnestly striving to spread Theosorhic01l 
teachings, to gh-e, \\'hen possible, some ground for the assertions they feel called upon to 
make. Assertion, b)' it~elf. is often insufficient as an arpeal to many intelligent minds; 
backed np br reasons for the faith that is in us, it is more likely to be of benefit to the Cause, 
lo enquirers. and ro ourseh·es. 

Again, having these firm convictions, will it not be well for us to assert them, to do the 
work they prompt us to do with all our m ight and main. so as to leave as little time as may 
be for the critictsm of others' method:>'?''- Yours fraternally, 

H awthorne House, Baildon, nea r Shipley. 
0. Fmn1. 

http:declD.re
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REVIEWS. 

RtmilliswtaJ of H. P. Blavatsl.•y mtd flu Scad D oetriru. • By Countess \Vachtrneister and other~. 
As, one :tfter another, !;to:ies of H. P. l31:wo.tsky are rel:ttecl by tho>! who were llS3oci:~ted with her 
in h~r life-work, we h~gin to form s:>llle ;li~ht coneep~iM of ller my,.dc ocr~on:tlity. l·ler story, in its 
romantic im:re"t merely, is nnsurp:tsseJ by ;'loy in history or fi~t ion. This litt le book will deepen the 
intcresto.lreacly fdl. Studen:.s ofr'lccnltscienc~ ,viii fiad i11 the a£count of how the "Secret Doctrine" IV.\S 

writlen many a hint on occu l tpr;,c:i c~. !Lr~ i-l li. P. G.'$ own d "'cription of h!r melh ll : ' ' L mll;e 
whu r can only d-tscribe AS a sort of va:unm in the ai r before me, and fix 01y si:;h t :r.nd rny 
will upon it, and soon scene o.fler scene IJlSiC3 hef<lr<: nb: like the successi1·e pictttre~ of :1 t!ioranm ; 
or, il I need a referen~e or information fr\Jllt some loook, [ fi.~ IllY nJind intently, ;,nd the :\Stro.l conntCTJ1:1rt 
of the l> ;ok appe~rs, ~nd (rom it I take whJt r need." llerc is another quot ~t ion which shows how the 
deepest insight justifies und necessitales the llighest Ethics. Let those listen who criticise her ~ction with 
regard to her enemies; being worlrlly-wi;e let them h~ar dil'iner wisdom. and deeper c~nrity. It w:t~ 
:t matter for scoffing th:1t H. P. It, the ci:J.irvoy:1nt, conld not tell her frient!J from her fo.es. "Who :un !,'' 
shesajd, "rh;~t I should deny a chance lD one in wh0111 I see o. spark still :;timmerin:; of rcco:;:nhion of the 
c:1use I serve, thnt might yet be f:tnne:.l into :1 AJme of devotion? What matter the con~eque<H:e; th.1t 
fall on me person:llly when such an one fails, succun1bing to the forces of e,·il within him: tl•o••gh in his 
fall he cover rne with misn:presentHilln, oblllquy, :J.ntl scorn? \Vhnt right have I to reCuse to 3nyon~ . the 
chance of profiting by the truths l can t~nch him, and thereb)' enter:ng up')n the pnth ? [tell you I h~ve 
no choice. l am pledged by the laws of occultism to a rcmrnci:ttion of selfi,h con;idernt ions. :111d how c:~ n 
l dare to a.'sume the existence of fat~ILS ifl a candidate, and act HJ)On n\y ns~umt)lion even though :t cloudy 
fo~bitld < ng aura m~y fill me with misgivings?" Everyone sho1,1ld rc:~.d the ch~pter headed, "A, Pri,·ate 
Letter," in which one of her students reveals something- of his experiences with thi~ occult preceptor. 
"On w:tking in the morning from a sleep so profountl th~t the :~nitude of the previous night Wlls still 
retained, [would vividly remember lhJt I had gnntt, "-'it were, (o lL P. n I h:ttl beefl receiver! in roonq 
which I could :1110 tlitl de~crille tO those who livetl with her. , . . She wo11ld receive me in varyin!,; 
f.-tshion, .~hawing me pictures which passcJ llkc pnnoramns aero:;; the walls of the ronnt. There nrc but 
few th:~t i could verbally desc(ibe, containing, as they do, methorl~ of motion. of l'lbratioll, oft he furnl~tiou 
of a worl1l from the first nucleolu; , of" spirit-moulding matter" into form, of rnotion that w:~s conscious· 
ness, and that w.1s precipi tated into my brnin as a picture of a fact or a truth." We hear of iHlny mystics 
who ha1•e awal;~netl h,ll of ;monl_;'e metnories : pethnps this nuy give them n clue. The <::xtracts here 
nuotcu will ~ive sotne ide:t of the nature of the contents of this b')ok. N11 student shtl\tld lle withO\lt !t. 
A,s; we read of this heroic !;Otd with in~lomitable will WJrking io a worn-oltl ;~.od tlise~se<! bo:ly, we :trise 
full of reverence and grntitude. It wns to her we owe wh tt w~ can rep<1y only in savicc to the e,1tl5C
the re-nwnkenin~ 1n our he~rts of the ~ntiqne lt.lenls held hy the Rishees 6f dil•int: pdtnel'al tnlth, :111d the 
know led~¢ of the w~y ro Sttch att~inmenr . 

---:o :---

LIGHT fRO:\f THE 8.-\ST. 

TH E nature ol all things nenr and dea r to us, 0 King, is s uch that we mus t lell\'e them, 
divide ourselves from them, separate ourselves from them. Pass not away, 0 Kin:!;, 

with longing in thy he<trt. Sad is the death of him who longs, unworthy i~ the de:tth of hin1 
who lon){S -M<thfl Surlassnurt Sut/(lc, 

It is better to do one·s own dttty, el'en though devoid of excellence, than to perform 
another's dt.Jty weH.-8/tagavad-Gittt. 

As the spider moving upward by his thread gains free space, thus also he who meditates, 
moving upward by the known word Om, gai ns independence.-U/Iitllt~/rali. 

0 man, thou thinkest thou art alone, and actest as thou likest. Thou dost not percei"e 
the Eternal L o1•e that dwell:> within thy heart. Whatel'er is done by thee, It sees and notes 
it aiL The 1:ioul is Its own witness, and is Its own refuge. l t is the Supreme Eternal 
witness of man. Do not offend it.-Mal1ab/wmtn ami 11hu1t1. 

The \Vise guard the home of nature's order ; they assume excellent forms in secret.
Rig. Vtda . 

Seek for one who has atta.ined rest in the spi ri t, like the Aame which has attained rest 

• fublbhcd by the Thoo.sophic~l Pllblic,.ion Soci~ty, 7 Duke Street, Jl.ciei)Jhi, LouJon. l'ricc1 rs. -6J. 
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when the fuel is consumed, and one whose ld nd ress is not actuated by personal considerations 
and who is anxious to befriend those who seek for help. 

The Great and Peaceful Ones live regenerating the world like the coming of spring, nnd 
having crossed the ocean of embodied existence they help those who journey on the same 
path. Their desire is spontaneous i it is the natural tendency of gre<~t sol!b to remo,·e the 
sufferin~ of others.- Viwka Chlldnlrttlni. 

He lets his mind pervade one quarter of the world with thoughts of Io,·e, and so the 
second, and so the third, and so the fo llrth. And thus the whole wide world, :J.bo,·e, below, 
around, and everywhere, does he continue to pervade with heart of lo,·e-far · reaching, 
grown great, and bt:yond measure. 

Verily, this is the way to a st11te of union with 13rahma.-Tel'igl!'tt Srllllf . 
If a Bilikkhu should desire, Brethren. to hear with clear and hetn·enh• ear, s uqmssin" 

that of men, sounds both human and celesti;d, whether far or near, let him then fulfil an 
righteousness, let him be de,·oted to that quietude of heart which sprin;;s from within, let hi on 
not dri,·e bacl; the ecstasy of contemplation, let him see through things, let him be much 
alone.-Aiuwkheyyn Sui/a. 

·---:o:---

HOME-SICKNESS. 

When the hot wind of the sum~er da)' 

Rlew the dust of earth in my face, 

As 1 walked l!long the desolate way, 

I dreamed upon that other pluce. 

When the bells in the lonely midnight towers 

Struck and rolled on the long, long chimt:; 

Again and again for the old earth's hour!\1 

I dreamed upon that other time. 

---·:0:- --

DUBLIN LODGE.-3 UPPER Er.v PLAce. 

c. w. 

The di~cussions to the end of the present month are:-

NO\', l;)th " The Three Qualities," G. W. Russell. 

II • "The EthicsofTheosophy," A. \ ·;uian. 

,, ''The Esoteric Side of Christianitr.'' J. J. Nolan. 

The departure of Bro. Harrison to America Jea1·es a blank in the working staff which 
will be hard to fill. It was largely due to his quiet and unweurying industry that the IRISH 
THEOSOPHIST appeared so punctually up to time from the first. We hope the climate of 
America will agree better with him, and may wider areas of service come to him ! 

FR~;o J. D1c:<, Serreln1'y. 

All li terary contributions to be addressed to the EDITOR, and business communications 
to the PUBLISHER, 71 Lower Drumcond ra Road , Dublin. 
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NOTES BY THE WAY. 

The proposal, made in our last issue, to increase ~he 
OURSHVES. size of the I. T. by four pages, and raise the price to 

3d., has been favourably received by the majority of 
subscribers, who have communicated with me on the subject. These alterations, 
as will be observed; begin' with this number: At ·the same time, l take the 
opportunity of returning thanks for the veiy' felicitous terms iri which most of 
the letters were written. Those responsible for the outlay connected with the 
I. T. were weak enough to look for some results in justification of the somewhat 
heavy expense. Nor have they looked in vain. One correspondent writes:
" I always read your paper with the greatest interest, and l know that what you 
say, and the way you say it, is both attractive and helpful to others." So, with 
your help, dear readers, "we go right·on." 

·---:o:---

vVith four. more pages to fill, l have naturally been 
l':EW FEATUREs. thinking over the best way to utilize them. I 

thought of the children, and felt there was a g rowing 
need to devote some of our attention to them. Some ·unexpected correspon
dence with Mrs. Cooper Oakley, who has lately been interesting herself particu
larly in this branch of activity, confirmed my opinion. A beginning, therefore, 
has been made in this number. Needless to say, such a feature cannot be 
successfully carried on~ .without the co-operation and support of parents. I ask 
their kind attention and consideration to what has been said on the matter on 
another page. Then there are those who are children in quite a different sense, 
·i.e., as regards membership in the T .S. It occurred to me that a service might 
be done for them also. There exists a store-house of 1' good things " they have 
flOt had access to, so 'far1 .at least. For instance1· in old numbers of The Paih1 
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and elsewhere, there are many articles by H. P. B. and others, on very 
\'aried subjects, full of useful and practical teaching, which probably most of 
them have ne\'er seen at all. An effort will be made to gather together the 
best of what has been written, from time to time, on these different subjects, 
and in the hurry of modern life, I have no doubt this feature will be found 
helpful to al l. Those who have time and opportunity can aid greatly in this 
work by sending me what they consider ' the most interesting extracts on the 
,ubject on hand for each month. The subject for next month will be 
s' Elementa!s," 

---:o:---

The report of proceedings and documents, in con-
1'Hr.osor>HY AT ntr. nection with the Theosophical Congress, at the 

WORLo 's fAll~. Parliament of Relig·ions, held at the \Norld's Fair, 
is now before me. Glancing over Its pages, r am 

not surprised that some of the Chicago newspapers spoke of the T. S. Congress 
as a competitor of the whole parliament. Speech follows speech in orderly 
sequence, covering the whole field of Theosophy. It is a record worthy of a 
great occasion, 

---:o:---

The Re,·. H. R. Haweis, writing- to the Dnilj· 
THE RESULT. Chronicle on the Parliament of }:{eligions, says: 

"The experiment, endorsed by the Pope, <lis
countemu1ced by the Archbishop of Canterbury , embraced by the Heathen 
Chinee, welcomed by Hindu, Parsee, Cingalese, and the chiefs of almost every 
acknowledgea religion of the world, has resulted in a demonstration the like of 
rvhich has perhaps not been seen since the days of Constantine, Arius, and 
Athanasius." And again: " On the whole, the message to the wodd from the 
vVorld's Parliament of Religions has been peace to all tho.t are ncar, and all 
that are afar off. It is time to proclaim the essential unity of all religions
they conflict only in t heir accidents. The "broken lights " bear witness to 
the true Light which lighteth every man that cometh into the world-nay, are 
parts of that Light as much as the colours in the prism are parts of the 
sunlight. Henceforth to accept Christ the rejection of all the teachers that 
went be'fore Him is not necessary, and to recei\'e Christiani ty need not carry 
with it the dogma that all other relig ions a re in all parts fa lse." 

---:o:- --

The following e..xtract from the same a rticle is not 
A HINDU o:-< CHRISTIAN!'!'\' . without its 1>ignificance from such a source:-

" Vi,,ekananda, the popular Hindu monk, whose 
physiognomy bore the most strikin:.; resemblance to the classic face of ti1e 
Buddha, denounced our commercial prosperity, our bloody wars, and our 
religious intolerance, declari ng that at such a price the 'mild H indu' would 
have none of ou r vaunted ci,·ilis-ation. 'You come,' he cried,' with the Bible 
in one hand and the conqueror's sword in the otl~er-you, with your religion of 
yesterday, to us who were taught thousands of years ago by our Rishis, precepts 
as noble and lives as holy as your Christ's. You trample on us and treat us 
like the dust beneath your feet. You destroy precious life in animals. You 
are contc:·orcs. You degmde our people with drink. You insult our women, 
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You scorn our religion-in many points like yours, only better, because more 
humane. And then you wonder why Christianity makes such slow progress in 
India. I tell you it is because you are not like your Christ, wiwm we cou ld 
honour a nd reverence. Do you think, if you c:tme to our doors like Him, meek 
and lowly, with a message of love, living and working and suffering for others 
as He did, we should turn a deaf ear? Oh, no! \Ve should receive Him and 
listen to Him, just as we have done our own inspire<! Rishis ' (teachers)." 

---:o:---

Here comes a strange contrast. The Irish Chm•c!t 
"srLLY UTTERANCEs." Weekly, of 25th ult., in a leader on" Spiritualism" 

complains of the manner in which ne>vspapers 
chronicle the vagaries of " Spiritualists, Mesmerists, Theosophists, Sweden 
borgians, Mormons, Amateur Buddhists, and the like." "The ordination," it 
continues, " of a number of pious men to be Christ's servants, and to pursue the 
holiest of call ings, is de:;cribed in the same style as that in which the silly utter
ances of a Theosophist are narrated- thus giving the same authority to true and 
fnlse." 

---:o:---

In reply, we cannot do better than cull the following 
A REPLY. par<rgraph from Tlte Northem Theosoph·ist: "To 

quote MaxMuller, 1 It shou ld be known, once for all, 
th:tt one may call oneself a Theosophist without being suspected of believing in 
spirit rappings, table turnings, or any other occult sciences and black arts.' A 
Theosophist's time is not devoted to ' taking afternoon tea on the table lands of 
Tibet,' nor to promiscuous journeyings 1 on the Astral plane.' He believes in 
human brotherhood, not as a beautiful ideal, but as an actual fact; and to him 
ethics are demonstrable laws of being. Repudiating the supernatural he recog
nises the metaphysical ; and by scientific methods, as exact as those supposed 
to be the peculiar possession of physics, he reaches a knowledge of spiritual 
things of greater potency in the determination of conduct than is possible under 
any' belief' founded only upon authoritative teaching." 

---:o:---

Mention of Mr. Haweis reminds me of an interesting 
OLIVE.R W BNDEL.l. HOL;\1ES character sketch, of Oliver \tVt::ndell Holmes, appear-

ON occuL TIS~i. ing over his name, in the current number of Tltc 
.Youug Man. Relating how the Bishop of Gloucester, 

Dr. Samuel Smiles, and himself, formed a little social party one afternoon, at a 
London Club, he writes: " The talk wandered freely over all sorts of fields
literary, and scientific, and social-until it got entangled inevi tably in <occu ltism' 
-ghosts, double psychic phenomena-on all which questions the Bishop keeps a 
singularly fair and open mind. Talking of brain waves, Oliver Wendell Holmes 
went off in his best style. 'I think we are all unconsciously conscious of each 
other's brain-waves at times; the fact i~, words and even signs are a very poor 
sort of language compared with the direct telegraphy between souls. The mistake 
we make is to suppose that the soul is circumscribed and imprisoned by the body. 
Now the truth is, I believe, I extend a good way outside my body; well, I should 
say at least three or four feet all round, and so do you, and it is our extensions 
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that meet. Before words pass or we shake hands, our soul:; have exchanged 
impressions, and they never lie." 

---:o:----

I have to herald the appearance of a new T heosophical 
TlteNorlheru Theosophist. Monthly. It hails from the Middlesboro' Lodge; is 

entitled The Northcr:L Tltcosophi~t. and sold at 
the popular Penny. The contents are interesting, chatly, and varied, a nd it 
promises to be an excellent propagandist. I e.xtend the hand of fellowship. and 
hope the No1·them Theosophist will meet with the success it certainly descn ·es. 
Subscription-rs. 6d. per annum, post free, \\'hich should be sent to ro \Ves t 
Terrace. ~orth Ormesb;·, Middlesborough. 

D.~- D. 
---:o:---

THEOSOPHY IN PLAT~ LANGUAGE. 
Xfr. WH.'\1' fS l<AR~IA? 

rr f.rERE is, perhaps, no term in the whole of our T,heoRophical ,·ocabulary 
whrch calls up such a host of complex a nd far-reaching associations as 

that oft-u!ied and much-discussed word, Karma. The idea itsdf, for which the 
word stnnds, is one of those elemental conceptions llke life, or m [;ul, or ·will, or 
couscioiiS/lcss, which we use constant!)' and freely without stopping much to 
reflect how little we actua lly know about the real meaning and essence of any 
one of them. It is easy to say that Karma is the " law of ethical causation," 
the law of Justice which secures that" whatsoever a man soweth , that shall he 
also reap." Or we can define it as that tendency or trend in nature that is the 
cause of all evolution, growth, or progress. Karma is all this, and more, for in 
the last analysis it is Action itself, the principle of Cause and Effect that pre\'ails 
throughout the entire universe, and, in fact, makes it a Uni -verse at all
a Cosmos and not a Chaos. But in the end, in any attempt to really explain 
and account for our belief in tha t principle of harmony and adjustmen t which 
we call Karma, we find ourselves at last falling back upon one of those primary 
perceptions or intuitions of the mind, out of which all philosophy takes its rise, 
a nd beyond which our t hought cannot reach-upon the simple idea of law 
itself. Nobody can tell exactly what law is ; or rather no two persons can be 
relied upon to give you quite the same account of what they mean by the " laws 
of nature.'' All are agreed that these In w~ exist. Dimgreements arise when 
we try to interpret them, to trace back their origin, to ascribe to one set o f 
causes or another the various facts a nd phenomena by which we a re surrounded. 

Now, one great characteristic of what is called occultism, or occult 
philosophy, is that it asserts the inAuence upon human life of forces and taws 
which are not recog nised at present by normal perception, though their eflects 
are felt by all. ln the East esp<:cially, where men have always cultivated a 
habit of steady attention and analysis directed, not as here to the extern~! 
phenomena of nature, so much as to the internal, unseen wodd of mind and 
consciousness-there has ever been taught the existence of certain hidden 
agencies affecting the destiny a nd de,·elopment of human souls-forces which 
aTe as constant and as resistless upon their own plane as are the la ws of gravity 
or electricity or chemistry upon t h1s; and as capable of verification by proper 
methods. So great, indeed, has been the inAuence, in the East, of this subtle 
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occult "iew of life, that \vhole nations of men no more think of doubtin~. fur 
instance, the certainty of the law wh_ich rewards e~ch man "acco(ding to his 
deeds," and apportions to us joy or sorrow according to our conduct in former 
lives, than we would think of doubtin;; the existence of gravitation . True, 
these people are l>elievin~ in something which they have not discovered, 01· 

alwavs verified, for themselves. But did we discover for ourselves even what 
seem's so obvious when pointed out-that attracti ve force which acts on things 
noel makes them "fall ' ' ? Should we in fact have ever thought of asking for a 
reason wh}' thing·s fall, con tent with knowing that they do fall, had it not been 
for the intuitive genius of Sir Isaac Newton ? That great man had a habit of 
observing and refll':cting upon what he saw-even if it were such a common and 
fami liar occurrence as the falling of an apple. He saw with the mind what 
other men saw only with their eyes. By a precisely similar habit of observation 
and reflection, directed inward to the problem of life, conscious ness, being itself, 
the Eastern mind arrived at the cognition of that evolutionary law, that 
principle of infallible justice or dest!rt controlling human destiny which is known 
as Karma. And j us t as the difference between Newton and other men of hi:; 
time, consisted in the fact that he demanded a ren.son for what they took as a 
mlitter of course, so it is with Eastern and vVestern thought when dealing with 
the familiar facts of everyday life and experience. 

For example, we talk constantly of thing-s" happening" to us, and \\"hat· 
ever our state of mind , whether contented with our lot or the reverse, we are 
always attributing the cause to something outside of ourselves. Of course, tht: 
" personal factor" is recognised to count for something. vVe .a ll know that the 
same event will affe::ct no two people in quite the same way. This is common ly 
explained by saying, that so-and-:;o has a "morbid temperament," while such 
another is " naturally cheerful "; but how few go further tht.ln th is, and ask, 
wli_t• these differences of character and disposition exist which all exhibit from 
very infancy. Simply to say with a shrug-, "Oh! people are &oru that wa~' -· 
does not explain matters, for, unless we reject the idea of soul altogether (and 
with that position we cannot here turn aside to argue) the question must a rise, 
why they were "born that way." To this question neither our Western 
theology nor our philosophy vouchsafe any reply. In the East the difficulty is 
faced and log ically answered by the doctrine of pre-existence, and pre.existence 
leads us to the ideas of re-birth and of Karma. The former of these has been 
dealt with in earlier chapters of this series. To a more detailed examina tion of 
the Doctrine of Karm::t itself we shall devote our next article. 

To be COII.ii;wcd). 

- -·- :o:---

GLEANII'JGS FROM THEOSOPHICAL LITERATURE. 
~':/" All 111ho ha~·e time and O!)portl!ofty arc invited to send selec tions on the ~uujec t chos<n 

for e~ch month. These will be :manged, and appear under this hem.ling. 
!:)ubje.:t for J:lnuary-'' Elmumtals." 

.H11Hs r-oR OccuLT Sn;De~ns . 

I·_ T ERE is the key so much desired by enterprising-indeed all-students. 
:-1_ 1 t is by means of these correlations of colour, sound, form, number ancl 

substance that the trained will ol the initiate rules and uses the denizens of the 
elemental world. Many Theosophists have had slight conscious relations with 
elemental:;, but always without their will acting, and, upon tryin~; to make 
elementals see, hear, or act for them, a total indifference on the part of the 
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nature spmt is all they have got in return. These failures are due to the fact 
tl\at the elemental cannot understand the thought of the person; it can only be 
reached when the exact scale of being to which it belongs is vibraled, whether 
it be that of colour, form, sound, or whatever else.-H.P.B. ''Patlt,'' Mny, 1888. 

Countless myriads of forms are in that ideal sphere, and matter exists in 
the astral light, or even in the atmosphere, that has pa:;secl through all forms 
possible for us to conceive of. All that the adept has to do is to select the 
"abstract form" desired, then to hold it before him with a force and intensity 
unknown to the men of this hurried age, while he draws into its boundaries the 
matter requi1ed to make it visible. How easy this is to state, how difficu lt to 
believe; yet quite true, as many a Theosophist well knows. The oftener this 
is done with any one form, the easier it becomes. And so it is with nature : 
her ease of production g rows like a habit.-H.P.B. " Prrflt, " May, 1888. 

The thinking of O!lcsclf as this, that, or the other, is the thief fnctor in 
the production of every kind of psychic or even physical phenomena.-Secrct 
Dodn'ilc, ii. , 59· 

If l fix my thought on the faul t of another, an electric stream nO\\'S 

between that diseased morn[ part and myself, and draws elernentalR alon)::' it to 
torment rne into a similar plague ':' :;, ::: May we confine our thoughts ro 
universals, our loves o.nd hat::s to principals.-JnliitS. "P<Lt!t,·· Mtl)' , 1887. 

Do not take any man at his sl1rface valuation or yours, bt1t look to tht' 

spirit within his .words. This discernment of spi rits is a great power; it can be 
cu ltivated. CJose your eyes, l'ummon up the man before your thought, and try 
to feel h is total ejfal as it impresses itself upon your passi·.-e mind.-Jaspcr 
Niclllllitd. "Pal!t," J-uuc, 1887. 

The symbol of the Livi;tg .fin: is the sun, certain of w l10sc rays dt·t·clup 
the fire of lift! i11 a diswscd budy, impart tlw kuowhdge uf lite future to the 
slu~g-ish mind, and stimulate to active function a certain psychic and generally 
dormant faculty in man.-" Glv::m1)·." Pa!;e 77!1. Fire. 

The popular prevailing idea is that the theurc;ists, as well us the 
magicians, \vorked wonders, such as evokln;; the souls or shadows of the heroes 
or gods, and other thaumaturg ic works, by supcr1111tt~rttl powers. But this was 
never the fact. They did it simply by the liberation of their own astral body, 
which, takinc; the form of a god or hero, served as a amlitun or vehicle throu;th 
which the special current preserving- the ideas and knowledge of th~\t hero or 
t;od could be reucheu and manifested.-" Glvssa:y:· Page JJO. Tftmrgist. 

For such states (dual consciousness) a far ~1ore plausible theo ry than 
that of the modern physiologist, is offered by occul tism. 'vVhen our astral man 
leaves the body, whether consciously or llnconsciously, it m;.ty become the homt! 
of an elementary with a s[rong- desire fo r a return to earth l ife, especially if our 
principles are loosely put together, and we have incautiously left the body of 
our own wili.-Julins. "Path ,' . Jullt' , 1887. 

'l'akc the case of 01\e who determines to leave the body merely lo go to 
another who is admired by him, or whom he desires to see. This other, 
however, is protected by high motives and g reat purity. The f1rsl is mixed io 
motive in waking life, which , as soon a:; the disengaged state comes on, is 
chang-ed into a mere will or curiosity to see the second. combined perhaps -.,·ith 
more or les:; selfish purpose, or perhaps a sen:;uous ft:t:lin;; or world ly intent . 
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The eleme11tahi and other guardians of tbe second p<otect that soul, and hurl 
vague horrors at the first, who, if he is not a skilled bta~Ck m::~g-ician, i~; 

(a) Either merely pushed back into the body, or: 
(&) Is assailed with fears that prevent him from linding or entering h i~ 

body, and that may be occupied by an elementary, good, bad, or 
indifferent, and his friends say he waked up suddenly insane. 

Quotc1l uy Julius. ''Patll," June, 1887 

---:o:---

THEOSOPHY AND COMlVrERCE. 
(Concluded). 

T HE disputes between capital and labour, which now occur with such pain
ful frequency, is a result of our modern industrial system scarcel_v within 

the scope of my paper. They constitute or.e of the most striking pieces of 
evidence that we are on the verge-aye in the very throes-of great social 
changes. The practical Theosophist will do well to note carefully the trend of 
modern ideas, and the c~rtain effect of economic law. King Demos has come, 
and with the balance of political power passing into the hands of the sons of 
toil-men of many needs, but little knowledge how to best supply them-there 
will be plenty o.f work for the man of ca lm judgmen t, keen human sympathies, 
and a determination to secure the rights and liberties of the individual, e,-en 
in a state recognising the benefits of co llectivism in every department of sociallif~:. 
But 1 must not wander into the interesting rer;ion of politics and sociology now, 
although it is closely related to what I consider the aim and scope of Theosophical 
Ethics. 

It is scarcely necessary for me to particularise any of the numerous shams 
connected with modern trading, as they are familiar to everyone. The whole 
system is of necessity honeycombed with deception under the regime which 
obtains in the commercial world to-day-from the Stock Exchange down to 
the humblest distributor. It wou ld, however, be unfair to assume that business 
life is on a lower moral plane than any other part of our present civilisation-
we all know that our who le social sys tem is excessively artificial from root to 
branch. Nor wottld it be just to assume that because the outcome of centuries 
of selfish trading is demoralising, every business man is necessarily a rogue. 
The present complex state of things mt1st have been evolved, t1nder Karmic 
Law, from a previous civiliGation far from ~im p le or altruistic, and a return to 
higher ideals can not be accomplished all at once, even by the most drastic 
methods. vVha t we require is that the fundamental principles of exchange may 
be altered in the direction of gradually putting the interests of the community 
and humani ty before those of individual gain and expediency. I am rather 
disposed to the opinion that on the whole, the middle class is the most moral 
in this country, althoug-h the reason may be that it is the least independent. 
Just now it certainly exhibits a desire for obtaining the luxuries of life scarcely 
in accord with the depression of trade which undoubtedly exists. It is a class 
which has given the world many of the noblest men who have illumined the 
records of human progress-and with the spread of culture, elimination of clas~ 
distinctions. and a sounder knowledg-e of man's destiny) in place of the very 
vague belief in a future state of reward or puni shment which most men now 
believe - there is the righr material from which to expect a consideration for 
others which the present code renders almost impossible.. 
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'What, then, is the message of Theosophy, and its rela tion to the tradin;; 
world of to-day~s it a gospel of peace and hope for the distracted man of 
business, or merely one more " idiom., thrust upon an age already weary of the 
strife of contending dogmas and creeds ? 

Now it is not claimed for Theosoph~' that it is a reli~ion at all, for it is 
rather a philosophy which synthesises and unites Religion with Science . Nor 
are its concepts "ne\\·,'' for they are the base of all the great reli:;-ious 
systems of the world, and have been felt and e.'\tJressed by many of the greatest 
poets, seers, and thinkers of all time-from Guatarna Buddha to Tenny ~on. It 
directs attention to aspects of li fe too l on~ neglected by the mater\<tlistic \Vest, 
and claim~ that man is a spiritual being, with infinite capacity for self-develop
ment. vVe arc invited to look witftiu to solve the mysteries oflife, and recognise 
each in our Higher .Self that which makes for ri~hteousness. "The Kingdom of 
HtmVw is wit/tin yn11" is the Mnster's truism of nineteen hundred years ago which 
must be resurrected from the weeds grown around his many golden words by 
modern priestcraft and ecclesiasticism. The knowledg-e of a past as well a:; a 
future immortality must supplant the conventional shibboleths and vague 
sentimentalities taught re{;arding- the soul. 

Widespread teaching of Karma and Reincarnntion will be in valuable 
towards lifting the whole tone of our commercial system. I will go so far as to 
say, that a real faith in the Great Law will do more than anything- else to check 
its most serious evils. Some such basis for conduct is our most urt;"ent need: for 

" . •. , • vi rt ue in distress and vice [,\ tri~mph 
Make Athei~ts of m;1nl,ind." 

lt mi" ht be trusted to strengthen the good influences which should fo llow our 
association with other races, who so readily imita te the white man's vices, while 
ig noring his self-reliant qu<tlities. Reincarnation i!i the key to explain how 
artificial is the barrier raised by society between man and man, and points to 
Brotherhood as an essential factor in human prog-ress. The problems of wealth 
and povert;·, :;enius and ig-norance, happiness and misery, love and hate, here 
find a reasonable solution cong-enial to a shrewd, business in tellect, vVherc is 
a system of thought providing a more complete rest and peace from the dailv 
worries of life-or which provides so clearly for design and order amid al l the 
riddles of existence so puz:zlin~ to e\·ery thoughtful mind? Popular relig ion 
generally exalts a particular profession to a position of spiri tual authority which 
ultimately includes other social inAuence. The average business man is quite 
willing to allow the priest consider;.~ble prestige so long as he confines himself 
to purely church matters; but clerical interference in commercial affairs is usually 
resented, and their want of mundane knowledge is a common subject of ridicule. 
With the growing opportunities for culture, and il is to be hoped greater inde
pendence of thought Rmong the middle class, it is reasonable to expect that a 
philosophy so free from cant as Theosophy will be eag'erly welcomed if only 
because it fil ls up the gaps which are so objectionable in current theology. 

Evidence of Karmic L~w will be met by the business man in his ordinary 
transactions, and be more congenial to his trained shrewdness than such a 
doctrine as vicarious atonement-once he has grasped the elementary pro
posi tion. It will appeal to those instincts of the inner man which his experience 
has specia lly developed, and tend to soften the often harshly e~pressed criticism 
of competitors and dependents. The doctrine of Reincarnation will attract him 
as the only possible theory to accoun t for the inequalities thrust upon his notice 
in e\·ery relation of life. It will also raise the tone of his thoughts and conduct 
by pointinc; to the desirability of completinc; tht.: Ego's trading <:.,perience in thi::; 
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life by acting honourably in tha t capacity now, and by encomnging- idu ls of a 
wider influence in fu ture lives through the effec t of causes set in motion by 
service to others in the presen t one. 

The practice of meditation, and efforts to evol\•e the spiritual nature, so 
far from proving incompatible with bllSiness duties, will serve as the starting
point and stimu lant to the daily routine, and ul t imately will be appreciated as 
the most precious moments in life. There is nothing irreconcilable between 
the studv of the Secret Doctrine and a bUS\' life. The latter furnishes the facts 
upon which the former throws a brilliant light, giving an insig-ht into the real 
soul of things which cannot be found elsewhere in Eng-lish literature. In fact, 
Theosophy, rightly considered, so far from enticing us from the ordinary du ties 
of citizenship, exercises a great humanising intluence upon the individual, 
drawing him even nearer his fellows in the bond!> of true Brotherhood . 

I hope enough has been said to justify my conviction that Theosophical 
teaching and practice, added to the energetic self-reliant traits· of the vVestern 
commercial mind, are calcu lated -to evo lve a type of mun worthy of that heritage 
of wisdom we are so slow to claim-and also to produce principles of exchange 
and distribution, g iving thut confidence between nations a nd men which will 
make the commercial life of the future an occupation equ<d in digni ty to tbot:e 
professions now esteemed in the greatest honour . 

C. ]. \tVHlTTING . 
- --:o:---

A 'f.-\~K DY THE ElJPl·mATES. 

PRIEST ME RODAC H \\'alkc<l w ith me at evening- alon;; the banks of the 
great nver. 
"You feel despondent now,'' he said, "but this was ine\·itable. You 

looked for a result equa l to your inspiration. You must learn to be content 
with that alone. Finally an inspiration will come for every moment, and in 
every action a divine fire reveal itse.lf." 

"1 feel hopeless now. Why is this? \Vish and will are not less s tronb' 
than before." 

"Because you looked for a result beyond you rself, a nd , attached to external 
things, your mind drew to itself subtle essences of earth wh.ich clouded it. Bd 
there is more in it tha n that. ~ature has a rhythm, a nd that pa rt of us which is 
compounded of her elemen ts shares in it. You were taught that natu re is fer 
ever becoming: the fi rst emanation in the great deep is wisdom : wisdom change s 
into desire, a nd an u nutterable yearning to go outward darkens the primeYa l 
beauty. L astly, the elements arise, blind, dark, troubled . Nature in them 
ima):iines herself into fo rgetfulness. T his rhy thm repeats itself in man: a 
moment of inspiration-wise and clear, we determine; then we arl! seized with 
a great desire ~which impels us to action; the hero, the poet, the lover, all al ike 
listen to the music of life, and t hen endeavou r to e~:press its me-c~, ning- 1n word or 
deed; coming in contact with nature, its lethal influence drowses them; so 
baffled and forgetful, they wonder where the God is. To these in some moment 
the old inspiration returns, the un iverse is as magical a nd sweet as ever, a new 
impulse is g iven, a nd so they revolve, perver ting and t~sing, each one in his own 
way, the cosmic rhythm ." 

"Merodach, what you S<lY seems truth, a nd le::tving- aside the cosmic 
rhy thm, which 1 do not comprehend, d,eG.ne again fo r me the three staLes." 

"Yo u cannot renlly understand the little apart from the gnat ; bu~, 
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applying this to your own case, you remember you had a strange experience, a 
God seemed to awaken within you. This passed away ; you halted a little 
while, full of strange longing-, eager for the great; yet you looked without on the 
hither side of that first moment, and in this second period, which is interchang·e 
and transi tion, your longing drew to you those subtle material essences T spoke 
of, which , like vapour surrounding, dull and bewi lder the mi nd with strange 
ph:::tntasies of form and sensation. Every time we think with longing of any 
object, ti1ese essences flow to us out of the invisible spheres ancl steep us with 
the dew of matter: then we forget the great, we s leep, wt:: are dead or despondent 
asyou are despondent." 

I sighed as 1 listened. A watchfulness over momentary desires was the 
first s tep; I had thought of the tasks of the hero as leading upwards to the 
Gods, but this sleepless intensity of will worki ng with!n itself demanded a still 
greater endurnnce. f nea~ed my destination; I paused and looked round; a 
sudden temptation assailed me; the world was fa ir enough to live in. Why 
should I toil after the far-off glory? Babylon seemed full of mystery, its 
temples and palaces steeped in the jewel g low and gloom of evening. In iar-up 
heights of misty magn ificence the plat~s of gold on the temples rayed back the 
dying light: in the deepening vault a starry sparkle began: an immense hum 
arose from leagues of populous streets: the scents of many gardens by the river 
came over me: I was lulled by the plash of fountains . Closer I heard YOices 
and a voice I loved : I listened as a song came 

A voice answered back 

'
1 Tell me, youlhful lover, whether 

Love is joy or woe ? 
Are they gay or snd logclhc.:r 

On that way who gv?" 

" R;tdiant :!Sa sunlit feather, 
Pure o.nrl proud they go ; 

With the lion look together 
Glad their faces show." _ 

My s<.~dness depar{ed; 1 would be among them shortly, and would wnlk and 
whisper amid those rich :;~trdens whe're be;\utiful idleness was always dreaming·. 
MeroJach looked at me. 

"You will lind the:;e thoughts will hinder you much,'" he said. 
" \'ou mean--" I hesitated, half-bewildered, half-amazed. " I say that 

a thought such as that which flamed about you just now, driving your sadness 
away, will recur again when next you are despondent, and so you will accustom 
yourself to find relief on the great quest by returning to an o ld habit of the heart, 
renewing what should be laid aside. This desire of men and women for each 
other is the strongest tie among' the many which bi nd us : it is the most difficult 
of all to overcome. The great ones of the earth have passed that way themselves 
with te:us." 

•< But surely, iVferodach, you cannot condemn what 1 may say is so much 
a part of our nature-of all nature." 

"1 did not condemn it, when I said it is the strongest tie that bind:; us 
here : it is sin only for those who seek for freedom." 

I( Merodach, must we then give up love?" 
" There are two kinds of love men know of. There is one which begins 

with a sudden sharp delight-it dies away into infinite tones of sorrow. There 
is a love which wakes up amid dead things: it is chill at first, but it takes root, 
it warms, it expands, it lays hold of universal joys. So the man loves : so the 
God loves. Those who know this divine love arc wise indeed. They love not 
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one or another: they are love itself. Think well ove1· ~hi:;: power alone is not 
the attribvte of the Gods: there are no such fearful S(l!!Ctrcs in that g-reat com· 
panionship. And now, farewell, we :;ha ll meet again." 

I watched his departing figure, and then I went 011 my own way. 
longed for th:lt wisdom, wh1ch they only acquire who toil , and strive, and suffer; 
but I was full of a rich life which longed for e.xci tement nnd fu lfilment, and in 
th:.tt great Babylon s in .did not <leclare itself in its true natu re, but wns still 
clouded over by th e mantle of primeval beauty . 

..£. 
---:o:---

THEOSOPHICAL EDVCATTON fOR C HILD REX. 

AS the Theosophical Society g rows day by day in numbers, the necessity of 
providing Theosophical Education for children becomes more and more 

evident. Compl;;.int cannot be made of a luck of li terature ; but the question 
arises, have the " lit tle ones·· had their fair share of our attention? In 
America this question had to be met some time ag-o, and "Lotus Circles" for 
children were 5tarted, and have been carried on, we understand, with signal 
success. Lately, a step has also been taken in this direction in London, b:: the 
foundation of a Sunday class, conduc ted by Mi ss Stabler, who has had expc:·ien:c 
of such work in America. 

A circular .on the matter has come into our hands, from which ·,,·c ~t1·e the 
following extract : 

A PUlA FOR TFJE CIIILDRC::-1 . 

"The pressing- question then for Theo:;ophi ~ts i:; thi s: Shall we lcal'e the 
children to these vague fore shadowings of truth, until the pres!;ure of materid 
life htts dimmed the prophecy of pure youth and eradicated the finer impulse? 
Or, where the psychic nature is strong, shall we leave them b:tlanced between 
dreo.d of these sights un::;cen by others about them, and the keener dread of their 
own sanity and health? Shall we leave them toss ing there, or shall we put a 
rudder in their hands? The budding form, the st<Lrry gaze, the blossom·tintc:l 
cheek are so dear ~ are the hea rts, the minds less precious to us ? Do we !J:ty 
that these truths are too grand for them? They are not truths if they :.t re not of 
a pristine simplicity. The limpid purity of the child reflects the T rue better than 
our troubled soul can do, and ' heaven is near us in our infa ncy.' Spring- tim~ 
is seed time the world over. 'While the parents are reaching out for Truth, shall 
the children go on imbibing en·or? Let us give them the bread of life, not the 
stone of materiality : let us give them the teachings of universal ] u~tice, of Love. 
Let us show them how all things move by Law; the rebound of good and ev;J ; 
the magnificent reaches of Life from world to world, from form to form. vVhcn 
we tra.ce out Karma and Reincarnation to them, first in natural ;1nd afterward in 
ethical symbol, we shall endear the universe to them a!' they find it welded in 
links of harmony and love. This joy we owe them, and it is owed higher s till ; 
it is a debt to the Supreme. 

"There should be S~1nday Schools for the children of Theosophists who 
believe and practise wh:lt they profess. Each branch could start one . We seem 
to be irresolute for want of a practical method. Catechisms could be compoundctl . 

. • 1 ntercs~ing dialogues and tales might be vv1itten by those v·ersed in the 
labyrinths of these young minds: we all hold a clue to them; thi~ clu<.: is lo1·c. 
Let us pay our debt to the children.''-T/1c P11llt, iii. 222. 

Thi11 "plea'' is a forc:i lJit: one, and it is hardly nccc~sary fo!· u:; to ~ay 
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more. \Ve ha,·e decided to de,·o te a page or two, every month, to this depart
ment of Theosophic work. It is practically a new departure in our magazine 
literature, and therefore CJllite in the na tllre of an experiment. 'vVi(hout the 
entire co-operation of parents themselves, much will have to be left undone. 

vVe invite ou r readers, especially those who are parents, to express their 
views on the followi ng proposals :-

I. A page, or more of I .T . to be de,•oted to articles on Theosophical 
Education for ChildrC!n, and for parents to exchange their views anu 
opin ions. 

z. T o form a " Lotus Circle ' ' for Children in connection with this paper, 
somewhat on the fo llowing lines:-

(o) Membersh ip for boys and girls, either of whose parents are members 
of the T .S ., or who are in sympathy \\'ith its objects. 

(b) ~embers to do work at home for the benefit of the Cr~chc, Bow 
Club, or a ny o ther needful institution that may he selected . 

(c) Members to send in litt le contributions on whatever subject may 
be chof;en from time to time. 

(d) Members to ha~·e their letters answered on subjects connected with 
Theosophy upon which they desire in fo rmation. 

3· A page or more of I. T. to be devoted to articles based o n Theosophic 
teaching, <'tnd wri tten In o. form su itable for chiluren. 

T hose who avail themselves of our invitation · (and we hope they will be 
numerous)shoultl s tate their opinions as regards offering pri7.es, and the most 
suitable class book to begin-vVonder Light? Golden Stars? or what? 

In conclusion, we would a!';k our friends everywhere, to draw at tention to 
this new departure in the proper quarters, and so help us in carrying out what 
we think will be a work of much usefulness. 'vVe mav mention, a lso, tb<~.t w~ 
hope to arrange wi th Mrs. Cooper-Oa kley, for spec~al colonial matter everv 
quarter. D. N. D . • 

---:o:---

TH E PLACE OF REST. 
"The soul is its own wi tness and its own refuge.'' 

Unto the deep the deep heart goes. 
It lays it f' sadness nigh the breast : 

Only the mighty mother knows 
The wound~ tha t quiver unconfessed. 

It seeks a deeper s ilence still, 
It folds itself around with peace, 

vVhere all its thoughts of g-ood or illJ 
T n quietness unfosterecl, cease. 

It feels in the unwounding vast 
For comfort for its hopes and fears : 

T he mighty mother bows at bst, 
She listens to her children's tears . 

'vVhere the last ang uish deepens- there
The fire of beauty sm ites through pain, 

A glory moves a mid despai r, 
The mother takes her child again. G. W. R. 
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OllR CHILDREN'S PAGE. 

OPENI ::\G WORDS. 

W lTH the New Year, dear children, we are going to set aside a whole 
page for you, which is to ue all your very, very own ; and in the 

children's hour, which comes just before the lamps a re lighted, some one who 
loves you all will think of you, and try to tell you every month what will help 
you . 

For you tiny, toddling mites; you babies, whose heads do not even 
reach the top of the study table, we shall send messages, which mother will tell 
you, and you will understand . You li ttle ones who look around wi th wide, 
rou nd eye:;, and ask w/ly so many wonderful things happen, a nd sometimes 
think the p:rown-ups are so silly because they don't understand what you mean: 
you must look out in this page for a nswers to it all. vVe will try to understand 
you, because so ma ny of you whisper to us strange wonderfu l thoughts. 
And you g rowing g irls, there is much you want to know about the wonderland 
from whence you came, about you r present life, and about nature; and when 
you " fink and fin k big finks,'' as sweet baby says, and cannot understand, 
write and ask all about it. You boys, merry, restless, inquisi ti ve; you sha·ll 
have your place. too, in our thoughts. vVe want to hear what you do in your 
play-time, in your country walks, and in your long holidays by sea o r mountain. 
T his page is for you all, small and large. 'vVe shall talk about what nature 
teaches; about the animal kingdom ; and abOtlt many other things. 'vVe will 
also tell you, if we can, quaint tales abou t fairyland; those taies you so oft-en 
ask for when the boys sit upon the hearth -rug before the fire, and the small 
girls, tired with play, nestle with their dear, soft faces close together, and coax 
for "just one story more, on ly just one." 

Now, dear ones, if we could give you the gi ft s of fairy-godmothers, we 
would g ive you wisdom; and had we the wishing-cap, we would wish ouc wish 
for you all; just one only-that, be your years few or many, you might a lways 
keep the child-heart. The best gift we could ·wish you, would be the most 
precious of all precious gifts- the inheri ta nce that Prince Rahula claimed, and 
about which we shal l tell you some other time. 

---:o:---

THE GNOSTICS. 

1:\"TROOUCTOR\". 

I T is said that the period of De,'achanic rest, between two incarnations of the 
same Ego, norma lly last:> from fifteen hu ndred to two thousand year!;. 

Accordingly we should expect to see reproduced in every ag-e, the phases of 
thought, and ltfe, that characteriled the time somewhat less than two thousand 
yean:; previously . In our own times we should look for a reproduction o f the 
movemen ts, ilnd thoughts , that were pecu liar to the first century or two of the 
C hristian era ; for the wheel has made one mo1·e turn, and the Egos now incar
nate, informed the men that then li\·ed1 and through them impressed upon thei r 
age its characteristics. Many corre~pondences between present s ta tes of affairs, 
and affairs then, v.·ill sug-gest themselves to the reader. I shall content myself 
with briefly noticing the movement, that corre~ponded at that time, to the 
present mo\'ement of Theosophy. 
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The revival of the Esoteric Philosophy in our own days, is to be traced 
to the opcnin~ up of india, and the introd1.1ction to Europe of Sanskrit literature. 
In tike manner, the birth of Gnosticism i~ referable to the grafting of Eastern 
cultl!re, upon \~estern thoug-ht. The conquest of the East by Rome, opened up 
e.:tsy communication between countries, and races, that till then had kept them
selves jealously separate, and to a great degree made common property the 
philo:;ophie:J of Egypt, lndin, Persia, and Palestine. The Prophet of Nazareth 
had preached his gospel, and his followers who also adopted the mystic philo
sophies of the East arc known to us as the Gnostics. Many of the tenets of the 
Gnostics are found in the system of Philo IndaetJS, who was anterior to Jesu:; 
Christ; but his system leaves out necessarily the Christ principle, and redemp
tion, which formed the thread that connects all the Gnostic schools together. 

Most of our knowledge of the Gnostics, is derived from the writings about 
them, by the Church Fathers, who were invariably their opponents. Giving 
them every credit, for endeavouring to impartially describe the Gnostics, we 
must admit that it is not likely they succeeded in their task. Gibbon says that 
the Gnostics were the most cultured of the !J,ncients; and the noblest and most 
learned of Rome and Greece belonged to one or other of the numerous Gnostic 
bodies. 

At the beginning of Christianity there existed many sc~ools of mystics, 
and philosophers, who sought to incorporate the new religion with the already 
existin~ ancient ones. Taking from the new sect, the Doctrine of the Chris t, 
and the Redemption, they saw in a ll the other parts of the Christian religion, 
but another expression of the mystic truths which underlay all religions. They 
aimed to solve the problems, that then, as now, puzzle and perplex humanity.; 
and in seekin~ to solve those problems, they trusted only to their own intuition, 
which they placed before all other means of acq uiring knowledge-knowledge 
of the inner hidden life of things. As the first sect to be called Gnostics, the 
Nnaseni or Ophete!;, said "The beginning of perfection is the knowledge of 
man, but absolute perfection is the knowledge of God." Henc.:e Gnostici:;m is 
the knowledge of God and man ; of God's Being and Providence; of man's 
ori~in and destiny. God, man, and the universe, were what they wished to 
soh·c. 

(To be cortiimtcd.) 
J. E. Pi\RDON. 

---:o;---

LIGHT fROM THE EAST. 

I SHALL tell you the essentjal form of the supreme spirit, knowing which 
men freed from bondage attain true being. 

An eternal somewhat, upon which the conviction relating to the Egorests, 
exists as itself, being different from the five sheaths :~.nd the witness of the three 
conditions, who during waking, dreaming, and dreamless slumber, knows the 
mind nnd its functions which arc action and rest-this is the Self.-Vircl.-n 
(:lurdarnaui, 
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The Self is that by which thi~ universe is pervaded, \·vhich nothing 
pervades, which causes all things to shine, but which all thing.c; cannot m<~ke 
to shine. By reason of its proximity <~lone, the body, the Manas and Buddhi 
apply themselves to their proper object as if applied (by some one else] .-Ibid. 

This Purusha is eternal, perpetual, unconditioned, absolute happiness, 
eternally having the same form and being knowledge itself- impelled by whose 
speech the vital airs move. This unmanifest spiritual consciousness begins to 

manifest like the dawn in the pure heart, a nd shining lil;e the mid-day s un in 
the cave of wisdom illuminates the whole universe.-Iuirf. 

Krishna-even though myself unborn, of changeless essence, and the 
lord of all existence, yet in presiding over nature- which is mine-! am born 
but through my own Maya, the my stic power of self-ideation, the e ternnl thought 
in the e ternal mind.-B!Iaga uad-Gitn. 

Sri Krishna is the L ord of Lords; the King of Kings; his unthinkable 
glory irradiates all that is manifest and all that is unmanifest. Krishn<~ reveals 
his infinity of attributes to his beloved worshipper, and yet he is devoid of 
att ributes. Krishna is the sweet babe of Gokula, the delight of Queen Yasoda's 
heart. On all fours the little baby runs over the house; he will not be restrained: 
he steals the cream from the pots of the milkmaids. His lisping pratt le draws 
people from far and wide, mad with joy, to clasp in their arms the late flower on 
the nuptial tree of his parents. And yet the sages sing him the Ancient and 
Unborn.- Va isltttM'n Scriptu:rcs. 

When this pnth is beheld , then , thirst and hunger are forgotten; night 
and day a re undis tinguished in this road. \Nhether one would set out to the 
bloom of the East, or come to the ch<~mbers of the 'Nest, without moving, 
0 holder of the bow 1 is the travelling in this road. ln this path, to whatever 
place one would go, that place one's own self becomes ! How shall I easil)' 
describe this? Thou thyself sha.lt experience it.-Du)OIIcSitN17'i , 

Those who belong to us, whether living or departed, and whatever else 
there is which we wish for and do not obtain, all that we find there if we 
descend into the heart, where Brahma dwells, in the ether of the heart. There 
are all our true desires, but hidden by what is falsc.-Kitandogyn-Upouis!Jnrl. 

The Self abides in the heart. He who knows this, that He is in the 
heart, goes day by day into heaven, into the Brahman of the heart. That 
serene being which, after having risen out from this earthly body, and ha\·ing
reached the highest light, appears in its true form, that is the Self, thus he 
spoke. 'l'hi:; is the immortal, the fearless, this is B rahman.-/bid. 
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THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY 

AXD HOW ,TO JOIN IT. 

The objects of the TheosophicaJ Society are;-
I. To form the no.ucleus of a Universal Brotherhood of Humanity 

without distinction of race, creed, sex, caste or colour. 
z. To promote the study of Aryan, and other Eastern literatures, 

religions, philosophies and sciences, and to demonstrate its importance. 
3· To investigate unexplained laws of nature, and the psychic powers 

latent in man. 
Anyone who accepts the first object of the Society, without reservation, 

can become a member. The rules of the Society, and all information, can be 
obtained by writing to the General Secretflry, Theosophical Society, 17 a nd rg 
Avenue Road, Regent's Park, London, N.vV., or to any of the Secretaries of 
Lodge~ or Centres. 

---:o:---

DUBLIN LODGE, 

3 UP?~R ~LY PLAC~. 

The discussio11s to the end of January are:-
Dec. 2oth "Unitv." · 
Jan. Jrd ''The Buddhi~t Suttas." 

, roth vVhat is Mysticism?" 
j) 17th " Karma." 
,. 2+th "Self Analysis." 
, 31st ·- 'I Theoso phy and Common 'Life." 

D. N. Dunlop. 
P. E. Jordan. 
H. M. Magee. 
J. Varian. 
G. W. Russell. 
J. Duncan. 

The g-roup for the study of The Sl'Cret Doctri/lc, by H. P. Blavatsky, 
continues to meet on Monday evenings from 8.30 to g.30. The st ren~th and 
adivity of the Lodge would be greatly increased by united study ; and as this 
g-ro~tp , which meets but once a week, is the only opportunity of the kind, it 
deserves uelter support. 

A pleasant soti:tl reunion took place on the 30th ult. at the headquarters. 
FRED. J. DrcK, Sec·rciary . 

All ilteran· contri butions to be addressed to the EDITOR. and business communi· 
~i.\tions to the Pt.: BUSHEl~, 7I Lower Drumcortdra Road, Dublin. · 
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NOTES BY T H E WAY. 

At such a season I will readily be pardoned for 
A fEW REFLECTIONS . indulg-ing in a few reflections . . As I wrire, the old 

year, like a dying ember, fades slowly out. In the 
dim light, the past, like a slumbering phantom, rises U!;J, as if to rehearse of its 
dreams. I listen for a while to the strange, sad story. One by one, difleren r 
scenes unroll, and quickly pass away. I think of the progress in the field of 
material science, since its defini te birth, in the genera! acceptance of the law of 
evolution. vVhat 'upheaval ! All things set adrift! Bibles, creeds, dogmas; 
etc., etc., floating like so much wreckage on the stream. 1 turn to the social 
realm. Here, also, everything is giving way. it seems as if the governing 
class can on ly maintain .their stronghold of power by "trimming to the wind. ' ' 
Mind cure invades the domain of the apothecary; the old familiar face of 
miracle peers out now throug h natural law. 

"The m:\sk ond fordds of the perished year 
Pass to the rag·picker." 

--- :o:---

My thoughts take a different turn. l think of the 
SO:VIE FACTS. Theosophical Society. 1875 saw its birth. It 

enters 1894 with about 330 branches scattered 
throughout every part of the world, and literature in almost every language. 
And aga inst what odds ! The first tendency was to scoff and ridicule. Sti ll it 
added steadily to its numbers. Those who considered themselves wiser, took 
the matter seriously. Among the latter were the Psychical Research Society, 
including Mr. Hodgson, of cou rse. Then came the famous report, and who 
thought the Theosophical Society would live after that? ~<A bubble on the 
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stream," they said. The old maxim, '~Never prophesy before you know,'' was 
lost s ight of, or, at le:Jst, entirely disregarded, and so of prophesies there were 
no dearth. Those who lwcw, prophesied a lso, and theirs was a true prophesy. 
N ow, Theosophy is the '' stre<~.m," and Mr. Hodgson's report is the "bubble." 
Since the day Mrs. Besant laid aside Mr. Hodgson's report, to go and join the 
Theosophical Society, she has devoted a lmost every moment of her life to its 
service, with the resu lt that "Theosophy" might almost now be termed "a 
household word.'' 

- --:o:---

It is well to reAect, if only for a few moments, eve11 on 
TH!l. NSE.O. facts so simple. To me, they are very eloquent. 'What 

valour ! Whnt self-denial ! What patience! What 
immeasurable strength of purpose and devotion, on the part of one woman, aided 
by a few fnithful comrades, with hearts be:~ting true. They indicate very clearly, 
also, that the only limit to the possibilities of tl1e future lies in ourselves. T o 
real ise the "terrible swift momentum " peculiar to this age, which enables us to 
do more, in the time, than any other, should bring home to each memb-!r of the 
1. S. a keener sense of responsibility. Things seem almost a t a fe,·er heat. 
The cry is for light! Never did men generally seem more anxious to lay aside 
the sinews of war; never such a desire for unitv, for brotherhood. The 
Parliament of Religions focussed this desire for un'ity in the religious world . 
Does not the first object of our Society indic:.1te that its founders a nticipated 
this awakening ? Has not the awakening, in g reat measu re, been brought 
about by the Theosophical movement? It cannot be questioned tha t much of 
the pioneer work has been done by the T. S. But it is well to guard against 
reactionary tendencies. vVe have yet to pass through the heat of t he day. Let 
us look, then, to "the rank and file ." Let every Theosophist be interested in 
some kind of \VOrk for the cause. Apathy is the worst enemy we have to fe:~r; 
it is the great enthra!ler. "So many people like Theosophy, and yet they at 
once wish to make it select and of )ligh tone. It is for all men. It is for the 
common people who nre ever with us. Others, again, come in and wait like 
young birds for food to be put into them : they -;o il! not t!tiNk.'' 

- - - :o:---

I direct my thoughts to all members of the 
"Hv~rA:-:rse THEOSOI'HY. " Theosophica l Society who are seeking to restore to 

life its ancient heritage of wisdom. 1 hope, during 
the year, we will realise more strongly thnn ever that "just in proportion as we 
destroy separateness, do we beg in to bear the one Karma, and share that one 
Kttmta of humanity." vVhile the year is yet yo:Jng: in the cold, dear whiteness 
of its early morn, let our he:J.rts go out to humanity, so long nursed by sorrow, 
and for whom time is but a catulog lle of hopes that die. Let us "humanise 
Theosophy." A better watt~hword for r8g+, I think, wou ld be diAicult to find. 

_._:o:---

H . Dhnrmapab, addressing the Congress a t the 
A DUODIIrST Ol' THE T . s. ' i\forld's :foair, suid ; 11 I am here us o. 13uddhist. 

come to attend the Religions' Congress as such : but 
I am here to-day to ~xpress my deepest sympathy, mr deepest allegiance to the; 

http:indic2.te
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Theosophical ca~se, sirr.ply because it made me respect my own religion. I 
was in school, and re:id the nan~c or the Thecsoph ica l Society, and when the 
founders arrived we welcomed them to Cerlon. They came there w ith a 
message of peace and love. They said : 'Study your own religion; abuse not 
the religion of others, and try to find out the truth: but 1ead a pure life.' That 
was the message they brought to Ceylon; I accepted it, and here I am to-day 
as evidence of that fact." 

--- :o:---

Professor Chnl;rn,·aiti said, also addressing the 
A DR:\HMA:-< ON Ttn:: 1'. s. Congress:" 1 come from a land hoary with antiquity . 

I . belong to a race bent with age. I profess a 
religion, the dawn of which is, according to our mythology, simultaneous w ith 
the dawn of creation, and the greatest research has not been able to prove to the 
contrary. The religion I belong to was once gigantic in its strength . It was 
like the mi ghty oak, round whose tru nk crept the various ivies, with all the 
moral, political, and social institutions and organisations of my mother count ry. 
But even an [ndian sky i ~ not without its cloud. Time came when this oak 
lost its sap. It seemed thnt all the institutions would wither <tway, with th 
pas~ing- away of the life of the oak, round which nil of them clustered. It 
seemed that the mighty edifice, with all its grand architecture, was tottering, 
and once we \\'ere about to exclaim: 'Shrine of the i\•1ighty, is this all that 
remai ns of thee?·· . .. . At the moment of this crisis, help was bound to come, 
because India's death.note had not yet struck. It had yet its mission to perform 
in the history of the world. It had yet to help the coming tide of evolution; it 
had ye t to send its ideas across oceans, to lift the million souls; therefore help 
came. But not from its le.arned priests and Brahmans, who were t he traditional 
teachers. . . . . To that woman, H. P . Blavatsky , was given the p roud 
privilege. . . . . And now I can see the withered and gallnt hands of the spirit 
of my motherland, land of mysteries, land of occultism, land of sanctity, 
stretchi ng out across oceans and continen ts. shedding its blessings of peace and 
oflove." D.N .D. 

- --:o:-- -

A CHRISTIAN THEOSOPHIST. 

] 

ACOB BOEHME was a shoe·maker, who lived o.t Gurlitz, in Silesia, upper 
Germany , at the end of the sixteenth and lhe be1;inning of the seventeenth 
centuric~ . He was a man entirely devoid of all advantages of birth, edu

cation1 or even of much in tellectual talent or literary faculty. Nevertheless, he 
wrote books concerning the vastest and most subtle problems that can occupy 
the human mind; and these books have formed the study and del ight of some 
of t.he deepest modern thinkers- men like Hegel, Schelling, Schopenhauer, 
Emerson, and Sir Isaac Newton. 

From early boyhood, when he herdeci cattle near his native village, and 
in manhood, when in the midst of his daily work of making and mending shoes, 
he was subject to strange mystic experiences and visions. From the ftrst, too. 
he gave evidence of unu sual seriousness, and, as he grew to manhood, was 
wont to spend much time in prayer and the study of the Bible. Travelling as a 
journeyman from ploce to place, he was much struck and deeply depressed by 
the prevalence of sorrow, pain, and religious discord among his fellows : One day, 
after a long period of doubt and men tal distress, he became suddenly tlluminatecl 
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by a wonderful inner light, a vivid and glorious exaltation of consciousness. The 
mysteries which had been weighing upon him seemed to open up and clear away. 
He knew and saw himself simultaneously present in 11 all three worlds, namely. 
the divine, angelical, and paradisiacal world, and then the dark world, being the 
original of Nature; ... and then, thirdly, the external or visible world, being a 
pro.creation or extern birth, or as a substance expressed or spoken forth from both 
the internal and spiritual worlds." The source and nature of good and evil 
revealed themselves to his innec vision, and, in fact, he seemed to gain a glimpse 
into the workings of the universe "as in a chaos, wherein all things are couched 
and wrapt up i but it was impossible ... to explicate and unfold the same." 

This condition of ecstasy continued for seven days, during \vhich Boehme 
went about the ordinary business of his vocation. Outwardly there was nothing 
specially noticeable about him, " but the triumph that was then in my soul, r 
can neither tell nor desccibe. I can only liken it to a resurrection from the 
dead." 

The mystic vision passed away, but again opened itself within him from 
time to time, "as in a young plant," in ever·iOcreasing clearness and coherence. 
At last what had formerly appeared to him chaotically, in isolated fragments, 
revealed itself as a harmonious unity, a distinct whole. He felt a "powerful 
driving and instigation " to write it down, and so in the morning before work 
time, and in the eveni ng a fter a hard day's toil , he would take up his pen, and 
"as a sudden shower, which hitteth whatsoever it lighteth upon, just so it 
happened to me; whatever I could apprehend and bring into the external princi
ple of my mind, the same 1 wrote down." 

The result was the book known as" Aurora, or the Morning Hedness." 
It was intended by its author to serve merely as a " memorial " to himself; for 
he found he was liable to forget much of what he had seen in ecstasy. However, the 
manuscript was picked up by a nobleman in the shoemaker's shop, and so much 
impressed was he by its contents that he had it published, with the result of bringing 
to Boehme great fame and some considerable persecution and annoyance from a 
certain bigoted ecclesiastic, who professed to find in Boehme's writings nothing but 
blasphemy and the odour of bees-wax. On the other hand, many lea rned and 
cultured laymen eagerly sought his acquaintance, and considered it a privilege 
to correspond with him. The persecution came to a head when Boehme was 
cited to appear before the Elector of Saxony and a number of eminent theo. 
logians, including two professors of mathematics. The result of the examina
tion for heresy was that Boehme quite captivated all his judges, who put him 
many knotty questions connected with their own special subjects, and 
who, while professing themselves unable always to follow him, bore witness to 
his "marvellously high mental gifts," as well as to his simple, noble, and 
modest bearing. "I would not take the whole world," said one of the most 
learned among them," and condemn such a man. ' ' After this Boehme was left 
in comparative peace by ·his enemies, who contented themselves after his death 
by defacing his tomb. 

f-l .is writings, subsequent to the" Aurora," were very numerous. In the 
later ones a great improvement in St)de and clearness is observable. This is 
due, not on ly to the fact that the visionary power from which he drew his inspir
ation, became more clear a nd apprehensible to his own intellect, but a lso to tl".e 
effect of intercourse with those men of thought a nd learn ing who were his 
friends. They taught him the use of certain Latin words and philosophic terms 
wb(ch occur in his later works. 

Boehme remained alwa;:s a sincere adherent of the Lutheran church. He 
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died peacefully in l62f, after partaking of the Sacrament, and with the words 
on his lips, "Now go I hence into Paradise.'' He was married, and had four 
sons, for all of whom he was careful to provide. 

The system of Theosophy set forth in Boehme's writings is remarkably 
similar in all essential points to that put forward by the E<tStern adepts. "The book 
in which all mysteries lie/' he says, "is man himself; he himself is the book of 
the I3eing of all beings, seeing he is the likeness or similitude of God "-words 
which contain the rationale of all mysticism, Eastern and Western, and show 
its universal, catholic, and authentic basis. Again," In God all beings are but 
one being, viz., an eternal One or unity, the eternal only good, which eternal 
one without severalty were not manifest to itself. Therefore, the same hath 
breathed forth itself out of itself, that a plurality or distinct variety might arise, 
which variety or severa lty hath induced itself tnto a pe.culiar WILL and properties, 
the properties into desires, null t!te desires i1tto beiags . . •• The centre of each 
thing is spirit • • • the separation in a thing is a self-peculiar will of its own 
impressure or forming, where each spirit bringeth itself into being, according to 
its essential desire.'' Thus we see that for Boehme, as for the modern Theoso
phist, every thing is alit•e . "A hard, rough stone hath no life that is 'movable, 
for the elemental vegetable life standeth mute and still therein, . •• there is 
not anything in this world wherein the elemental as well as the sidereal 
dominion doth not lie, but in one thing it is more movable, active and working 
tha111 another." 

The original W!LL, out of which everything proceeds, thus becomes split 
up, as it were, and divided among the innumerable lives, elements, and pro
perties of Nature . ln the strife and interplay of these, it would lose and stultify 
itself, but for the fact that the whole of creation is in reality an emanation of 
Deity desirous of realising, consciously and knowingly, its own fullness of Being, 
its own infinite perfection and glory. Hence arises perpetually the redeeming 
impulse in Natu re , the current of return-what we would call the ct•olutiounry 
tendency. In Boehme's mystical doctrine of the Trinity, this is the work of the 
Soil. The aboriginal, out-breathed, out-going life is from the Pal heY; while 
that which is ever connecting, reconciling, or "making intercession " between 
the two oppostng wills in Nature, is the Holy Spirit. 

Man has in him these two contrasted tendencies-one, the "self. will '' 
towards material life, egotism, separation; the other, or C!trist -will towa rds 
liberation, unity, spirit. vVhen the two wills are harmonised together, as they 
were in "Adam ., before his "fall" (into matter, and into ig-norance and the 
sexual state) , the divine· or " paradisiacal " life exists. Adam "fell " through 
"inducing his desire, longing , and lust into the outward, astral, elemental a?d 
earthly kingdom • • • and thereby he fell into the sleep of the external t/Ut!J1a . 
And thus it is also with the new birth [whereby man regains his lost Paradise.] 
Through i11mgi~tntion, a11d nn camest seriou,s dcsi.re 1 we become a ga in impreg 
nated of the l)eity, and receive the new body in the old.'' This is the new 
Adam of which the New Testament speaks, and which was "brought to light " 
by Jesus of Nazareth. A mere "historical faith" in the latter is of no use. 
jj The seeming holy flattering comfort with Christ's death avai!eth nothing, 
but to enter into Christ's death; and to spring up a new in Him ; and to arise in 
Him and with Him, and bcco111e Chri.st in the new man ." 

This "new man" will not become truly and completely manifest in 
humanity until the " second coming of Christ," which would seem by Boehme's 
description to correspond with what modern Theosophists know as the" seventh 
race." Men, he says, will then have returned to the androgyne, or a -sexual state; 
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they will have a thorough knowledge ~nd coMro! of Nature 11ncl )1er qualities; and 
Lhey will be pure, holy and divine as Adam was in l?araclise. 

One might easily dwell upon Boe!~me's limitations as a thinker, and point 
out how even his ethics wou!d ga in bread~h and strengt·h b:t the admixture of 
certain elements which we h <~ve gladly borrowed from the Ea::;t. Such a task, 
however, would be a thankless o:1e. H e re:nalns to us a wonderful example of 
the greatness :!nd wisdom of the soul, and of its power to lri:.~mph over natural 
hindrances and digabilities, and to pierce through and illumin:1te the deQd letter 
of a creed. How much might modern "orthodoxy" lef!rn from the inspird 
shoemaker~ 

H. Ivl. MAG££ . 
- --:o:---

LETTER AND SPIRIT. 

I T was not a vision, or a dream of the night that came to me with the birth 
of the New Year: at t~1e most I ho.d fallen into a brown. study; but 1 saw 

the four narrow walls of t11e room where t sat thinking, and writing. The lamp 
burned brightly before me: ! heard the regular monotonous ticking of the clock, 
and the noise of the traffic; that even at that hour, had not ceased in the busy 
street; my. fingers did not relinquish their hold upon the pen; the ink was scarcely 
dry upon the paper, when l ag-ain continued my work. 

I had lifted my eyes for an in!;tant, and the firelight shone :1cross the 
pictured faces of two whom 1 _call friends-men of different temperaments, 
different creeds, and di fferent minds, yel both striving with heart and hand to 
make at le:l.st some of earth's rough places smoother for the weary feet of their 
brother-men. As I gazed at their portraits, f wondered what was their past; 
and then, for a few seconds, [ realise that time, and space, are illusions, and 
that the inner vision is not hounded by matteL The curtain of time was drawn 
aside; the gulf, that in our ignorance we place betwee<~ tha t portion of infini te 
duration we call past, nne! that which we name present, was bridged over; 
once more I saw, as in a mag ic mirror, an age long gon(j bye, and moved in the 
centre of a mighty civilisation in a land hoary with a ntiquity; and it was ;;iven 
to me to see something- of other lives passed In th:tt grander, ca lmer time. 

Two youths sat together upon a grassy slope that overlooked a mighty 
r'i\·er; overhead the crescent moon hung low in the clear, blue sky, and shed its 
silv~ry light over the fair rose garden, and softly outlined tl~e distant mountains, 
and the ancient city. At their feet lay the scroll of parchment, over which their 
heads had bent together before the daylight died . An ancient strv.ngcr at the 
city gate that morning, had spoken words to them that awoke an answering 
chord in their hearts; br<'lve, strong, true words, promise of treasure greater than 
th<tt which they · had set themselves to win; into their very sools he seemed to 
look, and bade them, when they left their home as merchants, bound for distant 
lands, to seek not alone for pearls or preciolls spices, or the costly fabrics of the 
Orient, but for the greater treasure-the \-visdom of the ages. 

Scene after scene passed before me ; through many lands, among many 
races, I saw the two comrades, <'.nd marked how often they drew aside from the 
ccncourse of merchants, ::md the bustle of the busy bazaar, and visited shrine, temple 
and pagoda, questioning sain ts, and sage:;, a nd all from whom words of wisdom 
fell; sitting hum bly at the feet of each, and asking: "Muster, what is truth {" 
And some answered them in unknown tongues, and some :;aid sadly, "vVe too 
seek it "; and those who knew the least, spoke in mysterious whispers, h:!rd to 
understand-and no soul spoke to their souls. 
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After c~~eful enquiry, and weary search, they determined to part with ali 
their merchandise, a nd treast:1'e, and spend t:1cir t:ve:; in flnding the one whose 
voice f1rst spoke to their hearts. U pc.n the edge- of a l.>ie~k desert they found him, 
and tarried awhile beneath tl~e humble sl:elter tLat served him for protection; 
and kep~ silence until he chose to speak. They ts.rried many days alone with 
the sage, :mel the stars, until he answered rheir un;;pcken questions, and said : 
"My wn:;1 what can I tell you~ I , myself, l<now not the truth, ar.d if 1 knew, 
how could I express the infinite? for a spi •it stilt imp;:isoned in matter, the 
hi~he:;t truth is unattainable, and worcs are powerle:;s to express the unexpres
siblc; men seek truth un<.ier many forms; they \\' eave for her fantn.stic garments 
from the woof and warp of their own many-tinged thoughts; they view her with 
distorted visions; under different nnmes they worship her; each, and all, see but 
one aspect of truth, bnt truth is one and eternal; the mind can never open out 
or expand towards the true ; only by heart-consciousness and he:1r~-light can she 
be perceived ; that a lone ca n illumi nate the path; where you perceive it within 
yourseh·es yqu will discern it i1) others, and know that words, and systems, are 
noth ing- bu t the truth is a ll." 

.And they said: " Master, point Ot;t to us the first step towards that light," 
And he said: "It lies a l\\' <~ys c!ose at hand, and straight before you." 
And the roung men journeyed on, and, where the road branched off, to 

Ecst, and \Ves t, they parted eompnny, and each went their own way. 

The scene changed; again I saw the moonlit garden, and the mighty 
ri\·er. Two old men sat to~ethcr there, and each looking into the other'::; eyes, 
saw the heart-light reflected; and one, a:; his hand :;ought and clasped his com
rade' s, sr.id with a voice thin with age: "After I left you, I travelled far, and 
grew old, :1r:d weary, and des1)airing, for in my hen rt was a perpetual longing; 
01nd I passed the shrines of Bennres. and reached a spot beneath the Hima layan 
snows, where, fn old times, Lord Buddha ta~ght his own . I found there a holy 
ascetic with tl~e yellow robe, and he received me graciously, and for years r 
foilowed him, carrying the bcgg'ar's bowl, until I found the way of pertce, and 
then r!l}' thou~hts turned to you, and l came to seek you, that you too might 
enter, and learn -the love and pity, nnd Brotherhood, that the Master taught." 

"1, too, have found it," snid his comrade. "Beside a misty Jake, in 
the early morning, I heard a calm, wertry voice uttering the words of wisdom, 
and 1 drew near and listened, :1nd followed him; love and compassion, and 
Brotherhood , my Master taught in Galilee." 

" vVhat drew you back here ? " 
"Ask me 1110t my brother: men's hatred and blindness are not pleasant 

subjects : the sun was darkened, and darkness also fe ll upon my ·tife when the 
Master crowned his teachin;;s with his death, and ever in my ears unceasingly I 
hear :1 woman's wailing cry, ur.til earth's melodies are drowned by it. . . . ' . . . . . . . . 

'I'wo re-incama t:n,:; eg-os entered earth-life together at the close of the 
nineteenth century; but, at the gates of birth, they missed each other, and, 
grown to manhood, they sought the truth, as they had done once before, under 
diikrent teachers; and the one found and recognised the same teaching liO

changed in augll t; it fell from a woman's lipc., who was a servant of the same 
Masters as the teacher had been, who, long before. had worn the yellow .robe, 
and carried the beggar's bowl by Benares. But the other searcher after truth, 
failed to find the teaching that haunted him; a dim, uncertain memory of a voice 
by the misty lake ; but the lessons were not forgotten; the wail of the great 
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orphan humanity aw·akened that love and compassion that lay dormant within 
him, ·a herita:;e from his past. 

The New Year bells ring out across christian England, a land of cant, 
and shams, and bibles, and slums; instead of a prean of jar. the chimes seemed 
to one heart, at least, to be an inharmonious accompan iment to the unuttered 
"Miserere,'' which is the on ly psalm of life of the poor; and mingled wi th the 
carols, came the sound that had silenced earth's melodies for him once before
the echo of a woman's wailing borne adown the ages: "They have taken away 
my Lord, and I know not where they have laid him·.'' The figure of a dead 
prophet, fitting emblem of a lifeless creed, hangs upon the rood above the altars 
where the vVest kneels to pray, whilst the heavens above them are as brass, and 
over the portals of cathedral, church, and chapel , the one word, " Ichabod," is 
written; the spirit which animated and inspired the founder of Christianity, 
dwells not wh~re the many-colou red windows shed the:r iridescent light in an 
aureole- around the heads of kneeling worshippers; his teaching is not heard 
where the majestic organ peals; h is message is seldom voiced from the pulpits 
of to-day; yet the same spirit that was in him lives wherever men give them· 
selves for others in uttermost self-sacrifice, oc in small daily acts of kindness; 
it breathes in the slums where the poor man ts the pooc man's friend; where the 
famished work-girl shares her last dry crust. The truth has not failed; the 
Christi:tnity taught in Galilee has not failed ; lmmauil.y has. 

'fhe bells ring out their message of peace, and good-will, :tnd are answered 
by earth's discords; yet some are striving to restore the ancient harmony again, 
and it matters not by what name they call themselves, or under what shibboleths 
they veil their beliefs, if they strive towards the true; he who calls himself 
Theosophist stands beside n girl whom the laws of supply and demand ha\·e 
killed, in a damp, mildewed, narrow room, with rotten flooring, and broken roof; 
where t he lamp flickers fi~fully in the fever-burdened air, and the fire has died 
out upon the hearth ; the sounds that make night hideous in many quarters of 
the city come in throug-h the unglazed window, the drunkard's curses, and the 
childrens' cries ; but as he stands there beside the dead (whose last hours were 
perhaps her best), he knows that with all humanity it shall at last be well. 

And to the other, across the midnight air, a message flashed from the true, 
into a receptive heart, with the carols of the bells; it whispered the old secret, 
the teaching of the vVisdom-re1igion, and of the Christianity of long ago; sweeter 
than sweetest music, pure as the moonlight that flooded a prison cell, it 
whispered the secret of that spiritual alchemy, which alone is powerful to 
transmute the animal into the divine, the old secret of becoming-" be a Christ." 
And many who heard the· message, said of him, as of his Master, " he 
blasphemes"; what matter? words do not overthrow a truth the soul perceives; 
to be a Christ, to be a Theosophist, is the same th ing; and both are but mortal 
forms through which the light shine5, for" ye are the light of the world ·•; "the 
kingdom of heaven is within you."; "to whateve1: place one would go, .that 
pla.ce one's own self becomes"~ " the ancient gods and poets knew it"; "they 
bec~~ome it, and were immortal."' K. B. L. 

---:o;---
GLEANINGS FROi\·f 'rHEOSOPHICAL LrTERATURB. 

" ,} ' All who ha,·e time and opportunity are inviledlo send selec tions on the $uiJjcct chosen 
for each 1nnnth. These will ue arranged. ru1d appear under this hcnding. 

~· u·>jtct for February-•· Dr~alltf. " 

ELE1\IEN1'ALS . 

E L EMENTA LS are the creatures evolved in the four kingdoms of earth, air, 
fire, and water, and called by the Kabbalists gnomes, sylphs, salaman• 
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ders, and undlnes. They may be termed the forces of nature, and will either 
operate effects as the servile agents of general law, or may be employed by the 
disembodieJ ~pirits-whether pure or impure-and by living adepts of magic 
and sorcery, to produce desired phenomenal results. Such beings never become 
men.-H.P.l3. Isis Uit'i)eilt:d. 

Elementals proper are what Tertullian called the "princes of' the powers 
of the air." This class is believed to possess but one of the three attributes of 
man. They have nei ther immortal spirits nor tangible bodies ; only astral 
bodies, which p:1rtake, in a distinguished degree, of the element to which they 
belong and also of the ether. They are a combination of sublimated matter and 
a rudimental mind. Some are changeless, but still have no separate individua
lity, acting collectively, so to say.-fbid. Page 311, Vol. f. 

Elementals are li vin~ forces, and they may be perceived by him who· has 
acquired the power to look within his own soul. Each of these forces corres
ponds .to some ~nimal desire, and if it is permitted to gww, is symbolised by the 
form of the animal which corresponds to its nature. At first they are thin and 
shadowy, but as the desire which corresponds . to them is indulged in, ~hey 
beconH! more and more dense, and ~ain strength as our desires grow into a 
passion. These Elcmentals may live in the soul realm of man as long as he 
lives, and g row stron~, for they live on his life principle, and are fed by the sub
stance of his thoughts. They may even become objective to him, if during a 
paroxysm of fear, or in consequence of some disease they are enabled to step 
out of their sphere. They are only destroyed by the power of the spirilteal will 
of man which annihilates them as the light annihilates darkness~F. Hartmwt. 
N agic. Page 36. 

" vVhen you succeed in seeing a distant friend, that is not knowledge : 
that is the fact of bciilg in the condition or vibration, that is that frien('\ at the 
time. The translation of it into a mental reckoning or explanation, is what is 
c:1lled knowledge. T o sec <ttl Elomwtal ou the astra.{ jla11e, is f or the time to be, 
i;~ some pflrt of o;w 1Utiurc, i11 thai slrttc or coiJdiliou .-Quoicd by Julius. 
;< Pntlt." J mmnry, 1888. 

An Elemental is a centre of force, without intelligence, without moral 
character or tendencies, but capable of being directed in its movements by 
human thoughts, which may consciously or not, give it any form, and to a 
certain extent intelligence. The class which has most to do with us answers 
to the a bove description.-" P rtth." M11.y, 1888. Cow::arsat·io1tS OIL Ocwliis11t. 

As it (the Elemental world) is automatic and like a photographic plate, 
all atoms continually a rriving at and departing from the ''human system " are 
constantly assuming the impression conveyed by the acts and thoughts of that 
person, and, therefore, if he sets up a strong- current of thought, he a ttracts 
Elementals in g reater num bers, and they all t~ke on one prevail ing tendency or 
colour, so that all new arri,•als find a homogeneous colour or image which they 
instantly assume.-fbid. 

Ceremonial magic involves at almost every step. the use of a sword. 
After the im·ocator has used the ceremonial for some time, he at last creates 
within his aura, a duplicate of wh:lt he previously used and pictured on the 
floor or walls. In this he is no longer master, for, it ueing placed on that part 
of his nature of which he is ig-norant, the sword of metal becomes an astral 
sword, with the handle held by the demons or inAuences he unwisely raised. 
They then attack him where no defence can be interposed-on the astral and 
mental planes, and just as su rely as the wise man 's words were uttered, he at 
last perishes by the weapon he himself used.- William Brclum. 'l Ptttf~." 
Jww, 1888. 

http:men.-H.P.13
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The production of phenomena is not possible wit~cut either the ;.1it.l or 
distu rbance of Elementals. Each phenomenon entails the expenditu re of great 
force, and also brings on a correspondingly g reat disturbance in the Elemental 
world, •vhich disturbance i::; beyond the limit natural to ordinary hu:;,an life. 
It then follows that, as soon as the f>henome non is completed , the dist.<Jrb:.tncc 
occ<~sioned begins to be .compemiatcd for. The Elementals arc in g(e:ttly 
excited motion, and precipitate themselves in various directions. They ;ue 
able to enter into the spheie of unprotected persons, and cspeci<!!ly those 
persons who are engaged in the study of occultism. And then they become 
ag-e<~ts in concentrating the Karma of those persons, producing troubles and 
disasters often, or other difficulties which othe rwise might have been so spread 
over a period of time. This will go to e;;piain the meaning- of the statement 
that an adept will not do any phenomenon un!~ss he sees the desire in the 
mind of another adept; for then there is :1 sy mpathetic rela tion established, 
and also a tacit acceptance of the consequences which may en!:ue.-Com.:...orsa
tio:zs 011 Occultism. " Path.'' J ttote, 7888. 

---:o:---
SOME THOUGHTS ON EDUCATION. 

T H E education of children is certainly a matter !o~ :;rn,,e conside:·.:\tion by 
T heosophists. In spite of the many modern improvemer;t~ in methods 

of teaching, in schools, books, maps, and other up·to-date appliances, there still 
remains two gn~at obstacles in the road to _real development of the whole man, 
i.e., the examination system, and the interference or, wo~::;e still, the indi~~re:1ce 
of pnrents. I f an enlightened teacher determines to ::>.void the first, and to 
endeavour to trnin pupil s in the way of les.rnlng for its cw n saJ.;e, v irtue for it!i 
own sake, certain parents step in nnd !!ay :- "I don' t want new enperitnents 
trleJ on my ch ildren; if 1 do not find them up to the mark of others 1 must 
send them elsewhere. I c::~n not afford to let them fail in the race of life , and it 
would not be fuir to them ." Thus the system of competi tion invades the 
schoolroom; the Kindergarten even, where two or three little ones are gathered 
together, there is the prize and the punishment. 

Now, how is this to be avoided? So long r,s pnrcnts are imbued with 
the spirit of false ambition for thei r children, they cannot be persuaded that any 
other system than that of m::trl:!> or pri:;:e·:;ivir.:; will :wail to advance them in 
life; they want to see results. And so they will, undoubtedly, but not of the 
best .kind. .The indifferent parents are more easily dealt with at first. But 
some day a clever friend will tell them that their children must pass examina
tions in order to "get on., in !if~, and then, if they f;::il, the want of success 
will be visited on the unfortunate schoolm2.ster with a fury proportionate to the 
parents' former indifference. 

Quis eustodiat CltSlotlcs? vVho shnll examine the examiners; who shall 
educate the parents? Unless Theosophists are prepared to deprive their 
children of the advantages, and these arc many and not to be despised, of public 
school life, I see no help for the present state of thiogs, except the const::mt 
inculcation, during the home Jife, of principles in diiect contradiction to those 
obtaining nt school. They must show their children th:>.t they do not care for 
the marks and pr,izcs, that the only things they value are <>.n increase in habits 
of truthfu lness, industry, moral courage, brotherliness, and all kinds of uceful
ness. And they, themselves, must set the example, and not expect their chi ldren 
to practice every kind of vir tue, while they, themselves, walk in the broad paths 
of ~el fish pleasure. 
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After all, it is the home training that forms the character, so far as it is 
dependent on tmining, and that training begins in the nursery, in the very 
cradle itself. Wise nurses and mothers will take care to enforce such rules as 
are necessary i·or right living and order, and so teach the little ones wholesome 
lessons of oi>edience, and the relation of cause to effect, before they come to the 
sterner lessons they have afterwards to learn, at school :md in the world. But 
they must be taug!1t in the spirit of love, for love is the best teacher. Children 
must be made to fcel unmistakably that they are restrained by a loving hand, 
o.nd not by a mere iron rule. No one should undertake the office of teacher 
who has not a genuine love of the young, the power of sympathising in their 
joys and sorrvws, who is not as much interested in making them happy as in 
making them good, O bedience m ust be enforced, but the art of enforcing it is 
a lifelong st udy. 

A great help in training to prompt obedience is drill-if possible, 
musical drill. There is something catching in the feeling of all moving· 
together ; obeying the word of command in a body is easier than an isolated 
act of obedience. It is the esprit-de-corps which alone can move sluggish 
natures. Drill is also the best corrective of the " fidgets, •· and should, there· 
fore, be introduced as a break between mental studies. 

An excellent means of mental training is the study of some science for 
which children can make their own collections; shells, seaweeds, birds' eggs, 
p rovided there is no cruelty shown, and here is an opportunity for teaching 
kindness to animals-:1ll these are good, but the one open to the fewest 
o:,jections fs that oJ botany. For this it is not necessary to live in the country, 
now that ou r parks and gardens are so well stocked, and wild flowers can be so 
easily bought, even in London. Botany trains the observing powers, gives an 
interest to every new walk and each new place visited; and the arranging and 
classifying of plants is good scientific training, and may prove a life-long 
pleasure. The child who has been carefully taugh t botany may take up any 
science in after life, without feeling the least bothered by nomenclature or other 
difficulties; the method of one science is the method of al l. 

As regards moral teaching, it should be infused into every study and 
every . act of life. Nevertheless, it may be well to give occasional direct 
instruction . in ethics. Dr. Felix Adler has written an admirable work on this 
subject, called, "On the Teaching of Ethics," which I heartily commend to the 
notice of parents and teachers. He recommends a gradual series of moral 
lessons, by menns of fairy tales, fables, stories from the Bible, wisely chosen and 
told in lhe teacher's own words, at the same time invitiClg familiar conversation 
on the subject in hand. 

And here I would like to say a few words on what is called, and certainly 
is, the religious difficulty. 1 think Theosophists wil l be wrong if they shirk 
imparting a knowledge of, at aJl events, certain parts of the Bible to their 
childfen. E v.ery 0!1e should know the Shastras of his own country before ne studies 
those of other lands. I have known one or two examples of those so anxious 
to put all Scriptures on an equality, that they have remained in total ignorance 
of their own Engli~b. Bible. They hu.ve, consequently, not known how to meet 
Christians in controversy, except by denial or abuse. Breadth often means 
shallowness, and a roaming disposition may be an excuse for want of sympathy 
nearer home. It is quite possible to teach the religion of your own land without 
prejudicing tl'te mind against that of other countries and peoples, and an 
occasional lesson may, of course, be given from other sacred books, using such 
a collectiOn as Conwais Antltolvgy; but to teach exclusively from · lndi<m 
sources is a practice t should, personally, think unwise. 
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Lastly, I would recommend Theosophists to consider a subject on which 
I have once before written in the pages of Lucifer, that is, the co-education of 
the sexes to a greater extent than is common at present. Men and women have 
to live and work together through life; why then should they be deemed unfit 
companions dur(ng the few years which separate their early home life from 
manhood and womanhood? Boys become brutalised by being herded together, 
learn to despise their mothers and sisters, to think home rule is " rot," and this 
is called making men of them. It is a denaturalising process. Girls get silly 
and simpering, lose in breadth and moral strength, and when a.gaio thrown 
together with young men, are shy and unnatural, prone to flirtation and fond of 
flattery. In fact, all faults in either case become accentuated, instead of getting 
mutually cprrected. 

These few hints are not merely theoretical. They are the result of long 
e.xpede:1ce in the management of children. Their companionship has now 
be:ome to me almost a necessity, so far more interesting and sympathetic arc 
they than men and women whose characters are hardened. I have often felt the 
truth of Longfellow's lines ;-

As the lenves nrc til the forest, 
For light and air and rood, 

Ere their s weet and tcnuer juices 
Have been J,ardencd into wood ; 

Such to 1 he world is c;hildren, 
Throu(;h them it feds the glo"', 

or a brighter and hO!ppicr climnte, 
T han reaches the trunk:> below. 

If 1 may express an opinion as to the course most desirable for Theoso
phists to pursue, I should not advocate the entire separation of their children 
from a ll those not like-minded with themselves. Rather I shou ld teach them 
to li ve in the world without being too much of it, and thus to cultivate indepen
dence of character and opinion. vVe do not want them to become sectarian, 
narrow-minded, and uncharitable, which they are sure to be if they are taught 
that every one is wrong but themselves, and those of their own particular sect. 
Plant the truth, and seeds of error will not easily spring up. But plant it in 
love, for love is the fulfilling of the law. 

E. KtSLINGDt:RY, F.T.S. 
---:o:---

OUR LOTUS CIRCLE. 

CHATS WITH CHILDRI?.N. 

DEAR CHtLDRE~-You love animala, I know. All children love to watch 
their pretty· ways, and stroke their soft, warm coats, and look into their kind, 
trustful eyes. Did you ever fancy that the eyes of your four-footed brothers 
have a dumb, silent appeal in them, as if they asked your help and pity, and 
prayed you . take care of them, and use your strength to protect their weakness ? 

I have seen this in the eyes of many a beast. Look next time that a 
cow comes up and puts his nose over the gate, and says "Good morning" to 
you, and you will see he asks your help and pity for his suffering kindred. 

But I am so young, and weak, and powt!rless, you will say. 
Do not say it. Do not think it. Never let such an idea enter your 

head while there is a creature in the whole world that needs your help. You, 
child though you are, are armed if you desire it, with all the strength of the 
strongest man. You can draw upon love-upon the universal love-upon love 
that is stronger than death- for all the power you need. And than love there 
is nothin~ stronger in heaven or earth. 
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I wan t you very much to understand about this wonderful power of love, 
because I am going to ask you to use it to help and protect all that suffers; so 
you must be patient while I try and make you realise what it is, and where it 
comes from. 

'fhe Old Book that you r' forefuthers, the Puritans, studied more than any 
other, taught that God is love, and that God is everywhere, and that without 
God-that is love-was not any thing made. Now you will remember that the 
Puritans were very strong men, and that they got their nickname because they 
tried to live pure lives. These Puritans were not perfect, or they wou ld have 
been gods, and not men~ but they were a great deal s tronger than the other 
men of their time, because they tried to obey their consciences. T hey-in spite 
of their fau lts-taught us one thing . They showed us tha t a strong fai th in 
God being around us, and in us, wiH enable each man and child to draw 
strength to himself from the universal strength that wraps him round. Yet 
t his feeling tha t Love, or t he g reat Unknown Power that men call God, is every. 
where; that the world, earth, air, sea, and sky, the countless stars of heaven, 
the glittering dew-drop on the grass, a re form s of Life and Love. Each form 
obeys the law of its being, each acts in a certain way, guided by a knowledge, 
or insti nct, or conscience, that i!) one with its life. To illustrate this, I will tell 
you that sound is heard and obeyed by particles of sand. 'When certain sounds 
are made, the parlicles move themselves in a given direction. A lady, Mrs. 
vVatts-Hughes, who noticed this law, has la tely made experiments of the effects 
of musical notes on movement in sand, and on producing certa in sounds she 
has seen the semi-fluid paste arrange itself into leaves and flower-form s an d 
various beautiful designs. This shows us that even g rains of sand are not the 
dead, unconscious atoms some have supposed, but that they are living a nd 
acting fo rces, obey ing the law of narmony. Now I want you to get used to the 
idea that all things are fu ll of Life and Love, and all things are r.esponsive to 
Law . Also, that in living out their lives, they a re actively engaged in carrying 
out the Law. 

I have already told you that the source of all things is Love. Now you 
know L ove produces harmony. vVhen you love a little fri end you wish to 
show your love by serving him. This love and service bring harmony between 
you . Service, then, is obedience to the Law of Love, and produces harmony. 
Harmony, as we have seen with the sand, sets in motion certain movements of 
the air, called vibrations. These vibrations produce regular and beautiful forms 
and figures. A11d so all goes on in regular and perfect action. Now to get 
everything, and everybody, to live out a life of service, that is, of obedience to 
the Law of Love, which is Harmony, is the lesson we a re here to learn on earth. 
Until we have learned this lesson we must come again and again to school,.and 
for us no lasting happiness is possible. You are old enough to know that at 
present we have not learned obedience to Law. Even children can, a nd ·do, 
break in upon harmony, and produce discord. vVhen they are playing together, 
it sometimes happens that instead of each desiring to serve and make others 
ha ppy, some one among the playmates forgets the wishes of his companions, 
and cares, fsr the minute, only for himself. Now, in this minute of disobedience, 
what has the child done? He has stopped the flow of harmony that was rolling 
through the spheres , and he has awakened discord . I t is as thou~h, in a lovely 
melody, a clumsy hand crashed upon a wrong chord , and set all ears tingling. 
See how powerful is a little child. Its self-love can check the current of Love, 
the Source of Life, in its Row. But rer'nember, as each is powerful for evil, so 
is each powerful for go.od; and bear in mind that the initiate St. Paul taugh t' 
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men that they were "heirs of the kingdom~" "workers . together with him" 
(the Christ). But what I want you particularly to notice is that as each atom 
responds to the law of harmony, so each is affected by the discord. Each is 
·turned from ·its onward, happiness-producing course, and turned back upon 
itself. Each is, as we say, "put out." Notice what happens in your own 
mind when some ugly passion awakens in you, and makes you blind to all 

. besides yourself, when the wants and wishes of others are hidden by a " l want 
this," "I will have that." . You are a lfale mirror of the universe. What you 
see in yourself is to be seen in the movements of. the sand, that will not flow 
,forth into lovely forms while discord soundr;. 'vVhen anger or self-will lets the 
"I " shut out " the other " is there not a n!Gh of blackness th:J.t clouds the mind 
and makes miserable the heart? Where, now, is the sunshine that lighted up 
your little interior world an hour ago? Look in the glass when you are "good," 
and then look again when "selfishness" has you in its ugly clutches, and see 
.how the atoms that compose your body have changed their work. Now they 
are busy producing pain and ill health, and the face tells the tale. It is the 
punishment for disobedience to the Law of Harmony that they are working out. 
They cannot help it- poor little atoms. They, too, are under the law. You, 
their king, have let in upon them the enemy, di:-;cord, and stopped the Row of 
kindly Love, and thrown them into confusion and disorder, from which they 
will struggle by-and-by, giving you pain all the time, while they form their ranks 
anew. Now I am going to tell you what is happening every day to poor dumb 
animals that have been given into the keeping of man, and that loo!• at you so 
pi~ifully, and ask you SQ plainly, with their beautiful beseeching eyes, to be !·:ind 
to their brother and sister beasts who serve you fairhfully, and dese:·v.e your 
protection. Far away over the sea, thousands of cattle are packed into ships 
that they may be brolzght to England for a beef-loving nation to eat. How are 
they packed ? \Vith nice clean straw to lie down in, and plenty of clean fresh 
water to drink, when the motion of the ste::lmer makes .them feel sic!-: and ill? 
This is what the Stcmdard newspaper tells us the 'other cl:ty :-,-"A t1oating 
cattle-shed is packed from end to end with as many beasts as can be c~ammed 
into it ; almost like herrings in a barrel. The beasts are packed tightly together, 
with no room to mov_e, tO change their position, or even to lie down. During 
the whole voyage, lasting perhaps fourteen days or three weeks, the wretched 
brutes ha vc to remain on their legs, stacked against each other, and tossed fror.., 
side to side by the motion of the vessel. If.an animal lies down he docs not 
rise again, for the life is Speedily t rampled OUt of him by htG C001panions, and 
therefore the drovers nre employed during the whole of the voyage in goading, 
bludgeoning, and torturinf; the wretched animals, in order to keep t!1em on their 
legs.'' 

There is no love and harmony here, and this is wh:tt happens. 
The atoms that go to build up the bodies of these tortured creatures arc thrown 
into, and kept in, horrible confusion, producing blood-poisoning, disease, and 
often death. "Instances are on record of fifty, one hundred, two hundred, and 
even three hundrec.l dead bodies of animals being tht•own overboard at a time. 
One vessel landed only fourteen cattle out of three hundred and sixty. ' ' But let 
us see wh:J.t happens to the animals th:J.t are not tortured -to dc:tth in the oce:tn 
journey, but which can be killed on landing, and taken to market as meat. The 
molecules of which the flesh of these animals is composed are in disorder; that 
is to say, in a diseased, disorganised condition, for hate and g-reed have been at 
work, and the reign of Love and Order has been displaced. Now people eat 
this diseased flesh, and the Ia w 9f retribution-some p~oplc call it KccJ·ma--· 
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begins its work. Disordered atoms are introduced into more or l~ss healthy 
bodies, and cause at one~ mo~bid action-that is, diseased action . . Presently we 
have hospi.t:ds and sick rooms, and lunatic asylums full of suftering people. The 
cruelty intticted from d:!sire to get money, or the desire to eat that which habi~ 
has taught some people to think pleasant to the taste has brought its own 
punishment, and the suffering of the poor helpless beast is avenged on man who 
has the choice of living- in the l2.w of loving kindness, or in wilful. disobedience 
to that law, but who nevei, n~·•er c;;.n es;:apc the fruit of his a-:tions. For the 
law is unchangcnblc, •( Perf~t j ustiLe ru les the world ! " "As ye sow, so shall 
)C reap··; and every breath of air, ever;- grain of sand, is an active instnt:nent 
in workin.~ out th:! Law of L:lVe and Hat'r.Jony, even when this law has to be 
taught to the chi ldren of men thr.,";;h pain and :1nguish. 

A child cao understand this, and she can by right thought, right speech, 
and gocd-will to all that Jh·es, he:p to bring that day more quickly when "The 
wiil of the Father shall be done on e:trth as it is in heaven."-Lovingly yours, 

K. E. M. 
----:o;--

LETTERS TO TH2 ED1TO:\. 

THE THEOSOPHfCAL GDUCATION o;: CHILDt-EN. 

D GAR MR. EonoR,-1n entering the li~;ts as a "parent" io response to your 
invitation last month, I hope that what l wish to sar will not be under

stood as opposition to lhe plan of "LotuG Circle," which has proved so success
ful a means in America of bringing the twths of Thi!OS3phy to children , 1 
might also en~er the lists ns a teache:, for I have taug-ht :.1 good many chiJd:en, 
and irt that capacity would beg you earnestly not to of[.;r prizes of any sort or 
kind for this work. Let there be no competition: it is tht! bane of our modern 
educt:tion: it is never necessary, and one of the first Theosophiatllessons might, 
in my opi nion, be usefully given to explain-how oJl competition strikes at the 
root of that feeling of brotherhood which we are trying to stir within our 
children. 

Let the Sunday Schools of Theosophy teach other than this, and it will 
avoid a serious evil. When we have taught the lo•te of good work for its own . 
sake we shall have done much! But it is as" parent" that my thoughts have 
been chiefly turned to this subject, and 1 venture to put a few of them into words. 

I n the first place, I feel very strongly th:J.t ir all co.ses, where it is possible 
(and I can hardly imagine a case where it is not possible), parents should teach 
their own chilJren. It is agreed, perhaps, \h:1t a ll parents cannot teach; tha t it 
is not a wise thing to attempt with one's own children. In ordinary teaching 
there is much to be said in favour of this theory, but, to begin with, the genius for 
tcnchiug i:; not the first essentia L It is the genius of sympathy ; the intimate 
lmowleJ;je cf the character of our children, that provides the qualification; and, 
to go on with, if the attempt be unwise, there must be, 1 think, something wrong 
in the relationship between parent and child, and the sooner tha t is looked into 
the better for both. 

Let us be quite sure, in handing over our children to the friend-however 
kind, however interesting-once a week, that we are neither lazy-hearted or 
minded; or, if we do hand them over once a week, let us see that they learn 
:>omcthing frorn os in the remainit1g si:< dc:.ys. 

'vVe arc all agreed that our objc::t is so to tt'ain our children that they 
may, in due time, and, by a n:.1tural growth, become Theosophists; the means 
to secure this end arc many a nd varied, and we should not, naturally, all agree 
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as to the best means. Personally, I cannot feel it a wise thing to g ive childre:-~ 
too much theory, or too much sugared information about the universe. Nothing 
is more easy than to over-stimulate a child's mind, to make him self-conscious, 
t o give him facts that he is inca pable of digesting or judgi ng, and the greatest 
care is needed in the selection of facts suitable to his understanding and reason· 
ing power: that power should also be carefully gauged and proved. 

A child often appears to g rasp the largest ideas, and, certain!~,-, enjoys the 
presentment of t hem; but it is often marvellous to l'le::tr his own statement 
afterwards, of what he has rea lly taken away with him. 

To a child Theosophy should mean, in the main, Ethics; indeed I am 
one who believes that it should mean Ethics for grown peopie also. 

But I do not mean to say that the basis of Ethic:; should be wholly with
held, only I think theories should be given most carefully, and, in a ll cases, as 
an outcome of practical experience. This, it seems to me, can be com·eyed best 
to a child alone rather than in company. In so far then, as I contend that 
parents should be responsible for the moral and Theosophical training of child
ren, 1 inevitab ly con'tend that Sunday Schools should not be a necessity. But, 
so long as parents do not feel this responsibility, it is natural th:.tt an attempt 
should be made to gather tog ether the children to !ill the gap; and I would only 
urge that common-sense should be used in selecting matter, and in the nature 
of the instruction. I am prompted to say this by the kind and lo\·ing, but, in 
my opinion, unwise, tone of the writer of your opening- words. I seem to see a 
danger there of too much sentimen t> too much fancy. It is not wise to let 
children know that we think their thoughts strange and wonderful, nor to let 
them think they can know all about everything. No one rates more hig hly than I 
do the necessity for keeping the links between those now working a nd those \'.lhO 

must work when we are gone; and there is little doubt that if the bent of our 
hearts is truly and earnestly Theosophical, that fitting language will be found in 
which to translate to our children some d im notion of the value of life a:-~d its 
lessons. We burn to save H umanity. Humanity is represented in every humnn 
being: how much, then, should we burn to save those whose Karma has 
knitted them so closely to us, and has led them to us for help-and whom we 
have the best opportunity to save-our own children. 

CAROL£Xt MAnS£lALL, F.T.S. 

---:o:---

DUBLIN LODGE, 

3 tiPPER ELY PLACE. 

Tlw s ubjects fnr discu~slon to the end of Februan· are as fo llows :-
Jan. 17th •• 1.-arma," · Opened by J. Varian . 

, "!~th "Self-Analysis," ,, v. \V. Russell . 
, 31 s t "Theosophy and Common Life," " J. Duncan. 

Feb. 7th "Nature Spirits," , A.\\', D\~ycr. 
,, 14th "The Responsibilit~· of Thought," , A. Varian. 
, zxst "'vVhy dow~ not reme mber our l'as t Lives? " F. J. Die:.. . 
,. ;zSth " Post-Mortem Existence,'' , 
The annua l business meeting will be held on Mondar evening, the '22nd J::nu<try, 

at 7-JO., to reecivc Treasurer's report, and elect Council for current year. The further 
development of the Lodge activities will come up for consideration, and a full 
flttendnnce of members is earnestly requested, 

Fr:co. j. Dtcl<, Sm·etnry. 
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NOTES I3Y THE WAY. 

On Monday. evening, 22nd J anuary, the Dublin 
Dt;DL ii'\ LODGE. Lodge held its annual meeting. Brother Dick, as 

secretary and treasurer, submitted his report of the 
year's work, \\'hich was formally adopted. · Then came the election of council 
and officers for 1894· This presented little difficulty, as everyone seemed 
anxious to manifest their confidence in the trusted and tried members who, 
during past years, have carried on the work of the Lodge so untiringly, by re· 
electing them as speedily as possi ble. The J.T. was the next subject for 
consideration, and its past shortcomings were trented very gently. I was 
reminded of Jasper Niemand's words, "To say with the whole heart, 'In his 
place 1 mig ht do worse,' is tru ly to love the neig hbour." On the whole, it was 
a satis factory meeting. Jt was not '' for tiresome o r bureaucratic legislation," 
but "for mut1,1al help and suggestion for the work of another year" that a ll 
gathered together. 

THE · NoRTHER~ 

I'EOER:\TtON. 

---:o:---

The Federation of the North of England Lodges is 
a pleasing and healthy sign. The different activities 
to which attention has been given, are sufficiently 
varied, and if carried out in the spiri t in 1vhich they 

ha\'e been started, ought to bear good results in due season. In consolidated 
movements of this na ture lie the elements of true progre:ss in the T.S. "Long 
li,·e" the N .F. In the love of doing 'e tttluri11g goo(! to others. 

---:o:---

1 notice from current Vrrlum that the new corres~ 
l\Ew CORR£SroNor::~ c£ pondence scheme, proposed to be carried out on the 

SC!iE~t r:: . lines adopted successfully by the American Section, 
has been abandoned, because '~ scarcely a dozen 

members" replied to the announcement made by the General Secretary in a 
p revious Vn/!r11r . This leads me to t hink that Lodges are apt sometimes to 
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hecome engrossed in purely local m:.tters - to the di$>.~dvantage of the Section at 
large. Such a state of affairs could easily be obviated by one member of each 
Lodge being delegated to look after proposals from headquarters, obtain the 
view of the members thereon, and report to General Secretary. It seems to me 
this would be more satisfactory than relying on each individual member to 
respond. vVe have to sink personal or local aims into "one great sea of 
de\'Otion to the cause we have taken up. " It is no easy task, but we can "try"! 

---:o:----
It seems difficult indeed for Christian writers to 

1:-\Dt:\:\ THEOLOGY. exclude prejudice from their minds when dealing 
with any system of religion outside of Christianity. 

Here is a fitting example:-" The great Vishna,·ite apostle, howe,·er, was 
Chaftanya, born in Itf8j. He died at about the age of forty -at Puri in Orissa, 
after a most remarkab-le life of labour, devotion, and faith . Contemplation he 
taught was one of the chief me::tns of salvation. Obedience to the guru, or 
religious guide, is still one of the leading features of his sect. Caste was quite 
a secondary consideration, by him, indeed, it was all but ignored, all men al ike 
were c::tpable of faith. His teaching- has led up to the assertion among hi~ 
followers , of the spiritual independence of women. The great end of his 
system, however, was the liberation of the soul, th::tt is to say, its deliverance 
from the stains, and frailties, and sinful desires of earth. Alas that he pre
scribed such inadequate means. For assuredly neither by contemplation, nor 
by obedience, nor by the assertion of equality, does this come. But in the 
Blood of Christ we find the power which cleanseth from all sin." lt is about time 
that we had some definition of the phrase" Blood of Christ." It has become an 
expression utterly meaningless, used by those who disregard entirely any attempt 
to a pply a spiritual interpretation to what is otherwise mere sectarian jargon. 

- --;o:---

Near the great Ferris Wheel you might have 
H£ WAS XOT A CHRlS1' IAN. chanced upon a Brahmin who was busy turning 

very pleasing effects, upon little cards, with his 
thum b nail. He had bright eyes and a plentiful Aow of wit. He \\'as usually 
surrounded by admiring ladies. 

"Only one ·nickel, lady; wi ll you buy?" 
The lady had been studying- him intently for some minutes. 
"No, I believe not. But l would like to know if you are a Christian?" 
"A Christian ? No, indeed! Why should I be a Christian ? I 11m a 

Brahmin. As well ask, 'are you a Brahmin ? ' But I know you could not be. 
No more could you be a Christian if you were born in Turkey. You would be 
a Mohammedan, sure; anrl for Bible you would read the Koran." 

"That is not my opinion." 
"Opinion ! It is not opinion; it is fact. vVe are all born to our 

religion. 8\lt it is all the same, Mohammedan or Christian. Have a Aower, 
lady?" 

Another lady in terposing: 1' I would like one with your autograph." 
"Oh, sure! 'Tis but <1 moment to write it.'' As he writes~ 11 This is 

not my profession. 1 wished to come to the Fair. My people say ' no.' But 
the vessel come, the vessel go; a nd 1 was gone too. So I make my thumb nail 
-I learned it when a boy-serve me. I earn some money; I see the Fair; I g-o 
home. As for my re ligion, l am nobody here. Here, the Ch ristian on top, I 
arn under; at home I <\m on top, the Christian under. But we should pot be so 
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unkind. Apple pie you like ; lemon pie I like; but it is pie all the same. So 
with religion ; different, but the same." 

" But, have you no fear of going to hell?" persisted the lady, intent on 
his soul. · 

"To hell? Oh, no ! 1 fear to go nowhere; so hell is not in me, 1 am 
everywhere safe."-Unily. 

---;o:---

As it is likely a considerable number of I.T. readers do 
MRS. DES.\:\T. s ·1:\DI.-\~ not see the larger Theosophical month lies, it will not be 

1'0t:R. out of place to gi,·e a few short extracts from January 
L11rijcr, regarding Mrs. Besant's Tour in India. 

" E'•ery mail brings news of the enthusiastic reception given to Annie Besant, 
both in Ceylon and Southern India, and· of the splendid work that is being done 
by her. Space would fail us to give all the interesting details of the ubiquitous 
' triumphal arches,' unceasing' garlanding and incessant rose-water besprinkling 
that our tra,·ellers have had at every opportunity.' , , - . On No,·ember t6th 
Annie Besant first set foot on lndian soil, where she and her companions were 
enthusiastically received, and again wreathed with Rowers. Trimovelly was the 
first s top. A procession, as usual, conducted them to the bungalow, with tom
toms and other native music. The subject o£ the first lecture was Life after 
D('(r t/t. The Countess writes enthusiastically as follows :-"The hall and 
corridors were packed. Annie Besant spoke as I have never heard her speak 
before. Those who really wish to hear her at her best must come and listen to 
her in the East. She spoke with a force and depth of feeling which seizes hold 
of one like a whirlwi nd . • • All the Hindus were surprised to lind what 
knowledge she possessed of their uwn scriptures." In Madura they 
found themselves installed in the Mahchajah's palace, and the High Priest of 
the world-famous temple came in state to greet them . • At Kumbakonam 
Ann,ie Besant was interviewed by a " palmist.'' She says, " they gave a very 
accurate sketch of my life with one or two details never printed-and then went 
on to the future, wi th reasons for future taken from events in past births." 
He said that she was to be a great rel igious teacher, besides other nice things. 

Our latest news is from Bellary. Annie Besant writes:-" Bungalow 
from which I last wrote, developed into a fever of excitement. The Government 
gave us a big place to meet in, closed the public offices early that everyone 
might go to the last lecture; the Prime Minister came from Mysore, a nd we 
had some 3,ooo people. Next morning ·the Minister came with some of the 
high Indian officials, a nd discussed .the method of education in the Government 
schools, and especially the best methods for the girls' schools; we discussed 
also other questions, and the way of initiating reforms." So far Mrs. Besant's 
tour has been a complete success. 

---:o:---
At a recent meeting of the Psychical Society, of 

RIGHT HO:\. A. J. BAtrOl:R which he is President, the R igh t Hon. A.]. Balfour 
A~D said- " Each age has its own prolllems, and during 

PSYCHIC\L RESEAR CH. the past century all the sciences outside the restricted 
sphere at present under discussion have been recon

structed from top to bottom. The laws relating to light a nd heat, the conser
vation of energy, geology, biology, the whole theory of evolution have all 
changed since the time of Mesmer. • , • llut the time to study the more 
occult phenomena. had now come. There nre certa.io well nttested facts that do 
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not natu rally fit into the framework of the sciences. These facts await ex plana· 
tion and investigation, and it is the duty of !';Ciencc to aid us in investigatinti 
them. \•Ve seem to come across !.acts which, if the\' be well established 
..-and they appear to be well established- can by no amo~nt of squeezing or 
manipulation be made to fit into any of the inters tices of the physica l world. 
'vVe seem on the threshold of a whole set of the laws of nature which do not 
appear to harmonise, are not in drawing, do not fit in, so to speak1 with the 
ideas of scientific men as regard s the laws of the universe." 

--- :o:-- -

i\1 rs. Besant, in one of her speeche!'; at Chicago, 
"SPIRITUAL UNERG\'.

11 contrasting- the different methods of social reformers 
said-" I who have spent so many years of life io 

dealing with these problems on the material plane, I who have giv~n so much 
of time and of thought to the effort to bring some remedy to the socia l ills of 
man , I take it to be my duty at the outset of this brief statement, to bear witness 
founded upon knowledge, ;hat the employment of one hour in. spiritual energy 
for the good of man works a hundred -fold more good than years of labour 
employed on the matet'ial plane." To many, the phrase "spiritual energy" 
suggests something nebulous and intangible-a want of energy, contrasted wi th 
physical effort. No sluggard can employ spiritual energy; the whole moral, 
intellectual and spiritual nature must be quickened, and the aim wide and lofty ; 
only then can such means be employed in service for the good of mao . vVhen 
we hear complain t of how little one can do to help on the cause of righteousness, 
let us not forget the testimony of one who has used materia l and s piritual. 
energy alike. D. ~ . D. 

--- :o:---

THEOSO P HY IN PLAIN LA NGUAGE. 

Xlft. KAR~!A . ( Colllinucd.) 
'\'X { E have already seen that Theosophy rejects altogether the "wild and 
V \ absurd delusion "-as Schopenhauer justly terms it-that the birth of 

a man is his absolute beginning, and that there is a newly-created "immortal 
soul'' implanted ·in every new-born infant. A sense of justice alone should be 
enoug h to show how irreconcilable is such a notion with any belief in the moral 
ordering of the universe. The hard lot experienced, whether from sickness of 
body or from bad surroundings . by vast numbers of-our fellow-beings from their 
very birth, when contrasted with the ·luxury or the ha ppy moral conditions amid 
which others pass almost unscath~d throug h the manifold evils and temptations 
o( life- this is the spectacle which, to believers in Providence, has a lways been 
an 1' inscrutable mystery," and to Atheists a striking example of the rule of chance 
and blind fate in human affairs. Viewed, however, in the lig ht of pre-existence; 
of evolution through repeated re- bi rths upon earth, and of Karma, the law which 
" adjusts effects to causes" and renders to us j us t those opportuni ties or 
hindrances which we have won for ourselves in former li,·es-the problem of 
human destiny n ppenrs in a new and hopefu l aspect. 

My brothers! e;~ch m.1n'.s life 
The outcontc of his fonner livin~ is : 

The bygone wrongs bring forth sorrow :tnd woes, 
T ltc hy~one rigltt breeds uliss. 

Such is the essence of the Theosophic idea of Ka rma. Its justice a nd 
r~asonableness commend it at once to ·our sense of rig ht, and remo,·e from the 
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laws of existence a sta nding Reproach. The mere statement of its possibility 
has taken a weight of oppression from many a doubting heal't. And yet there 
is no tenet of Theosophy, as H. P. Blavatsky herself has said, which presents 
more difficulty in its deeper aspects; none more liable to misunderstanding or 
faulty statement. 

One mistake which we are prone to fall into is to make a sort of fetish 
of Karma, to speak of it as a kind of external power or principle in the universe 
which mechanically renders good for good, evil for evil, with a kind of clock· 
work regularity as of some great automatic machine. This error is commoner 
than it should be, and cannot be sufficiently guarded against. 

Now, Karma is said to be "the continuance of the tlct ., (the word itself 
signifies "action ''). Just as the rebound of an elastic ball from the wall 
a0..-ainst which we throw it may be said to be involved in the original discharge 
of the ball from the hand-in the same way it may be seen that Karma is but a 
convenient \vay of naming the after.effects of any action, separated from the 
first inception of that action in tirne, but not in fact. What has to be first 
looked at, therefore, is the nature of action itself, and of the agent or actor man 
who brings upon himself that reaction or response of Nature, whether agreeable 
or the reverse, which we call Karma. 

Action, then, if we use the word in any real, and not merely conventional 
sense, is clearly the result of thought or intelligence. What is done without 
thought, unconsciously or mechanically, cannot properly be termed action, 
though we often apply the word thus incorrectly for convenience sake. Behind 
thought ~gain stands desire, for it is obvious that no one sets his mind in 
motion without an object or motive of some kind ir1 view. In every case, 
whether recognised or not, the wish is in some sense " father to the thought.·• 
Desire is thus the foundation cf all human action. Indeed, if we take the word 
in its widest and deepest sense, desire may be said to be llu: moving or active 
p rinciple of the universe itself, which is the outcome, or out-breathing, or adi(lu, 
the Highest Self, God. It is everywhere the disturber of Nature's equilibrium1 
the enemy of the e~isting order or sluLus quo. 

The effort of Nature to restore that equilibrium and harmony disturbed 
by Desire, is Karma. Such is the broader aspect of this law of laws-its cosmic 
aspect, we may say. But how are we to understand its actual method of 
operation as a moral ugeot, inAuendng men's individual lives and fortunes? 

A full answer to this question would demand the wisdom of the highest 
adept or seer. Certain principles and teachings of the occult philosophy, however, 
will be found fruitful of suggestion, and a study o[ the known factors in the great 
problem will show us at least in what direction we must look for its final solution. 

vVe have traced action to desire and thought conjoined, and defined 
Karma as the tendency towards equilibrium or harmony in Nature. This 
tendency must act in lhe long run against the original source of disturbance
in the present case man, viewed as a creature of emotion, thought, desire, 
passion, wil l-a vuriublt: (fltartlily, in fact, not somt:thing fixed, constant, or 
simple in its na ture. Men are always changin~ in some way, whether for better 
or worse; and were the physical exterior of even the most impassi\·e and 
sluggish of men to change with each varying mood, we should no doubt be often 
nt a loss to recognise our acquaintances! But what are these moods and 
desires which we ha rbour within us, and which take possession of us and work 
·their will with us as though endowed with separate life and consciousness? 
lfheosophy says that they nre so endowed, and tha.t the t:go or "I " of each of 
us i:; a veritable colony of such lives, ju:;t as our bod1c::s are composed of myriads 
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of living cells. 'fhey derive vitality and ener~y from the human will, and durin;; 
our life as wdl as after that temporary withdrawal from physical existence
which we ca ll death-carry far and wide through na ture the re1·erberation of the 
desi res and though ts which gave them birth. These are the "elementals" 
said by occultists to exert so powerful an inRuence on the li1·es of nations, 
famili es, and individuals, and it is only by some knowledge of these living forces 
of nature that we may understand how Karma may be deferred from one lifeti1'rle 
to another, and how the good or bad deed is traced back by that law of recompense 
a nd retribution to its true author. The "creatures of our mind," however fnr 
they may roam from us in space or time, remain bound to us bj· organic mj>pvrf, 
by natural affi nity . They are the " sl~nud/ms ' ' which are said to a waiL, "at 
the threshold of De1·achan," ,;, the retttrn of the ego to ee.rth -life. They act as 
the "g-ood" anti " bad a ngels" of our destiny all through life, and would seem 
in fact to be the agents par e.rcdlc/1!'1) of Karma in al l its mysterioHs 1\·orkinc;::;. 

(To U<! c:outinnc:d.) 
---:o:---

THE CAVE OJ? LILITH. 

0 UT of her cave came the ancient Lilith, Lilith the wise, Lilith the enchant
ress. There ran a little path outside her dwelling; it wound away among 

the mountains and glittering peaks, and before the door, one of the vVise Ones 
walked to and fro . Out of her cave came Lilith, scornful of his solitude, 
exultant in her wisdom, flaunting her shining and mag[cal beauty. 

"Still alone, s tar-gazer. Is thy wisdom of no avail? Thou hast yet to 
learn that I am more powerful knowing the ways of error than you who know 
the way of truth." 

The vVise One heeded her not, b~1t walked to a nd fro. H is eyes were 
turned to the dis tant peaks, the abode of h is brothers. The starlight fell abou t 
him : a sweet a.ir came down the mountain-path fluttering his white _robe; he 
did nol cease f rom his s teady mulling. Li ke a mist rising between rocks wavered 
Lilith in her cave. Violet with silvery gleams her raimen t ; her face was dim; 
over her head rayed a shadowy diadem, the something a man ima1,;ines over the 
head of his beloved-looking closer in her face he would have seen that this was 
the crown he reached out to, tha t the eyes burned with hi:; own longin;;, that the 
lips were parted to yield to the secret wishes of his heart. 

II Tell me, for I would know, why do you wait so long? r here in my 
cave between the valley and the height blind the eyes of a ll who would pass. 
T hose who by chance go forth to you come back to me again, and but one in 
ten thousand passes on . My delusions a re sweeter to them than tru th . . I offer 
every sou l its own shadow; I pay them their own price. [ have grown rich, 
though the simple :;hepherds of old gave me birth. Men have made me: the 
mortals have made me im mortal. . I rose up liT,e a vapour from their first dream ~ , 
and every sigh since then and every laugh remains with me. f am made up of 
hopes and fears . The subtle princes lay out their plans of .conquest in my cave, 
and there the hero dreams, and there the lovers of a ll time write in Aame their 
history. I am wise, holding all e:~perience, to tempt, to blind, to terrify. None 
shall pass by. Why, therefore, dost thou wait? '' 

The \N1se One looked o.t her and she shranh: back a little, and a lit tle he r 
silver and violet faded, but out of her cave her voice s ti ll sounded. 

"The stars and the starry crown a re not yours a lone to olfer, a nd every 
prom ise you make, I make also. l offer the ~ood a nd the bad indi,ITerently. The 

•, Ucvu~ha.JI ; lit ., .. .,,a,c ur the £Oas." The lutermc<.lia.lt: :)lf.J.Ie of the >VUI b\: lW~--;11 LWQ hlttlrH ... Iivu,. --
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lo,·er, the poet, the mystic, and all who would drink of the first Fountain I 
delude with my mirage. [ was the Beatrice who led Dante upward; the gloom 
was in me and the glory was mine also, and he went not out of my c'<we. Th ~ 
stars and the shin ing- of heaven were delusions of the infinite I wove about him. 
t captured his soul with the shadow of space, a nutsheU would have contained 
the film . I smote on the dim heart-chords the manifold music of being. God is 
S\Yeeter in the human than the human in God : therefore he rested in me.'' 

She· paused ~ little, the!'\ went on. 
"There is that fantastic fellow who slipped by me-could your wisdom 

not keep him ? He returned to me full of anguish, and I wound my arms round 
him like a fair melancholy, and now his sadness is as sweet to him as hope was 
before his fall. Listen to his song." She pa·used again. A voice came up from 
the Oepths chanting a S:ld knowledge-

" Wh:lt o[ n.ll the will to do? 
It hns vnnis.herl long ngo, 

For a d rc:un shnft piercell it 1hrough 
Fro1n the unknow1l Ar~her's bow. 

\Vh:~l of all the soul to think? 
Some one offered it n. Clip 

filleu with a diviner drink, 
Anrl the flo.me hns burned it up, 

\\'!tnt of 'Ill the hope to climb? 
Only in the self we grope 

Tv the lilisty enrl of time; 
Truth hns [>Ill :1n end to hope. 

What of all the henri to IO\'C? 
Sadder thnn for will or sotd, 

No ligh t lurcu it on ~bovc; 
Love has found itself the whole .. , 

" Is it not pitiful ? I pity only those who pity themselves. Yet he is 
mine more surely than ever. This is the end of human wisdom . How shall he 
now e~cape? What shall draw him up?" 

'' H is will shallawaken," s;~id the \Vise One. "I do not sorrow over 
him, for long is the darkness before the spirit is born. He learns in your caves 
not to see, not to hear, not to .think, fo r very anguish flyin:; your delusions." 

"Sorrow is a great bond," Lilith said. 
"It is a bond to the object of sorrow. He weeps what ·you can never 

give him, a life never breathed in thee. He shall come forth, and you shall not 
see him at the time of passing. When desire dies, will awakens, the swift, the 
invisible. He shall go forth, and one by one the dwellers in your caves will 
awaken and pass onwards; this sm<111 old path will be trodden by generation 
after generation: "You, too, oh, shining Li lith, will follow, not as mistress, 
but as hand -maiden." 

"I shall weave spells," Lili th cried. "They shall never pass me. ·with 
the sweetest poison I will drug them. They wi ll rest drowsily and cont .. nt as of 
old. 'vVere they not giants long ago, mighty men, heroes ? · I overcame them 
with young ench:~ntment. Shall they pass by feeble and longing for by;;one 
joys, for the sins of their proud exult~wt youth, while I have grown into a myriad 
wisdom ? " 

The Wise One walked to and fro as before, and there was silence, and I 
thought I saw that with steady will he pierced rhe tumultuous gloom of the cave, 
and a heart was touched here :lnd there in its blindness. And 1 thought ' r S<I\V 

that Sad Singer become fil led \V"ith a new tong·ing to be, an<.l the delusions of goo·d 
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and evil fell from him, and he came a t last to the knees of the vVise One to 
learn the supreme truth. In the misty midnight I heard these three \'oices, 
the Sad Singer, the enchantress Lilith, and the \•Vise One. From the Sad 
Singer I learned tha t thought of itself leads nowhere, but blows the perfume 
from every flower, and cuts the Auwer from every tree, and hews down every 
tree from the valley, and at the end 1;0es to ;.1nd fro in waste places gnawing it
self in a last hunr;er. I learned from Lilith that we we~tve our own enchantment, 
and bind ou rselves with our own imagination : to think of the true as beyond us, 
or to love the symbol of being, is to darken the path to wisdom, and to debar us 
from eternal beauty. From the vVise One I learned that the truest wisdom is to 
wait, to work, and to \vill in secre!: those who are voiceless to-day, to-morrow 
shall be eloquent, and the earth shall hear them, and her children salute them. 
Of these three truths the hardest to learn is the silent will. Let us seek for the 
highest truth. JE. 

---:o:---

GLEANii\'GS FROni THEOSOPHICAL L£TER.\TlJRE. 
,/',. All who ha,·e time and opportunity are invited to stnd sdection; on the salljccl ch.>sen 

for each month. These will he :m:lllged, and appear nnder this hen,lin~. 
Suhject for Mo. rch- " Drcrwlin,? autl D.:ep Slc.:p" ( rolltinuorl.) 

DREA:>IJNG ... ;-;n Dt::I'.P SLE£1'. 

W E may roug,hly divide dreams into seven classes, and sub-divide th. ese in 
turn. Thus, we would divide them into:-

I. Prophetic dreams. These are impressed on our memory by the Higher 
Self, and are generally plain and clear; either a voice heard, or the 
coming event foreseen. 

2. Alle~orica l dreams, or hazy glimpses of rea lities caught by the brain, 
and distorted by our fancy. These are generally only half t1'ue. 

3· Dreams sent by adepts, good or bad, by mesmerisers, or by the thoughts 
of very powerful minds bent on making \IS do their \\'ill. 

+· Retrospective; dreams of events belong-in~ to pe~st incarnations. 
5· \.Varning dreams for others who are unabl~ to be impressed themsekc::s. 
6. Confused dreams. 
7· Dreams which are mere fa.ncies and chaotic pictures, owing to digestion, 

some .mental trouble, or such-li ke external cause. 
H. P. B. 'friiJISrlclio us of Blll<'ltisl.·y Lodge. 

The " principles ' ' active during ordinary drea ms·-which ought to be dis
tinguished fr9m real dreams, and called idle visions-are 1\alllll, the seal of the:: 
personal Ego, and of desire awakened into chaotic activity by the slumbering 
reminiscences of the Lower Manas.-H. P. B. Ibid. 

The Higher Ego lives its own sepa rate life within its prison of clay when
ever it becomes free from the trammels of matter, i.e., durin~ the s le<:p of the 
physica l man. This Ego it is which is the actor, the real man, the true human 
self. ,:, ':' '' ':' It acts independently during- the sleep of the body : but it is 
doubtful if any of us-unless thoroughly acquainted with the physiology of 
occultism-could understand the nature of its action.-H. P. B. Jbitl. 

The ordinary non-concentrated man , by reason of the:: want of focus due 
to mul titudinous and confused thought, has put hi:; Swapna (dream) field or state 
into confusion, and in passing through it the useful and elevating experiences of 
Sushupti (deep sleep) become mixed up and distorted, not resulting- in the benefit 
to him at a waking person which is his right as well a~ his duty to ha,•e. 

Euscbiv L:rvau. "Path.·' ,.j ugusl, 7.'588. 
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By an increase of concentration upon high thoughts, upon noble purposes 
, . ' :' 

1
" t.' a centre of attraction is set up in him while yet awake .. and to 

that all his energies flow, so that it may be fig-ured to ourselves as a focus in the 
waking man. To that focal point-looking at it from that plane-con,·erge the 
rays from the whole waking man toward Swapna, carrying him into the dream· 
state with greater clearness. By re-action this creates another focus in swapna 
through which he can emerge into Sushupti in a collected condition . . Returning 
he goes by means of these poin ts through Swapna, and there, the confusion 
being lessened, he enters into his usual waking state the possessor, to some 
extent at least, of the benefits and knowledge of Sushuptl.-/bitl. 

Our consciousness is 011~ and not many, nor different from other con!;Cious
ness. ft is not 7CJ(I!.-ing collsciollslless, or slcrpi"r; co/lsciollsllcss, or any other but 
conscionsness itself. The one consciousness pierces up and down through all the 
states or planes of Being, and serves to uphold the meiTJ,ory-\vhether complete 
or incomplete-of each state's experiences. Thus, in waking life, Sut (Being-) 
experiences fully and knows. In dream state, Sat again knows and sees what 
goes on there, while there may not be in the brain a complete memory of the 
waking state just quitted. In Sushupti-beyond dream and yet on indefinitely, 
Sat still knows ali that is done, or heard, or seen.'' 

QuoltJd by William Brl!froil. "Path.'' Septt'mba, 1888. 
(To be <'OIIthurell.j 

---:o:---

COi\IFORT. 

Dark ht:a<l b_v the firesitlt: brooding, 
Sad upon your ears 

v\'hirlwinds of the ea rth Intruding 
Sound in wrath and t<:ars. 

Tender-hearted in your lonely 
Sorrow I would fain 

Comfort you, and say that only 
Gods could feel such pain. 

Only spirits know such long-ing 
For the fnr nwav, 

And the her,· fancies thron .. ·in"· 
J 0 0 

Hise not Oll t of clay. 

Keep the secret sense celestial 
Of the starry bir th ; 

Though about you call the bestiul 
Voices of the earth. 

lf a thousnnd ages sin:c 
Hurled us from the throne : 

Then a thousand ages wins 
Back again our own. 

Sad one, dry away you r tears ! 
Sceptret! you shall rise, 

Equal m id the c~yst: .. tl spheres 
'With nt:raph:; kingly wise. G. W. lt 
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A TH£0SOPH£C VIEW OF LlFE A~m DEATH. 

F E\N men know whr they exi~t, and some have been found who ask them· 
selves the question, " is life worth livino- ' ' ? Such men are beings abso· 

luteh- blind as to their o;vn destim•, and the reason of their existence. Their 
ey es. are shut, and their minds so choked either by ignorance, by religious 
dogma, by the learning and science taught in worldly schools, or oppressed by 
poverty and work, that they are not ca.pable of realising that there is any existence 
hig-her than the present. Yet they are dissatisfied with themselves and their 
life. vVhntever they hove, there is still something more to be reached, which is 
always beyond their grasp. No man can be found who is altogether satisfied 
with his earth-life, and the ,renson is found in the fact, that man was never 
intended to live for mere animal or even intclle::tual enjoyment, for he 
possesses a mind and will to aspire to higbee things, and nothin~ less 
will satisfy his cmvings. The divine instinct is so strong, tha t even those 
who possess all that earth-life can give of health, comfort, position, fame or 
power, sdll fail of satisfaction, because their nature requires other food-food 
that will nourish their spiritual nature. An<.l man is thus stan,ed, because he is 
utterly ignorant as to the cause of his existence, the truth as to his being. One 
d:ty is like anotherto him. He lives but to eat, drink, sl~:cp, and take his share: 
of pleasure or work, as they present themselves : as to the future life, it is a 
blank.. He avoids the subject; he knows nothing; and fears death above all 
things. Such a man may follow a religious life, and have the" praise of men," 
but if he takes the trouble to use his mind, and to bring fhe li:;ht of reason to 
his a id, he will very soon find that he is very far off from any answer to the 
burning- questions, what is my life? and why do l exist ? 

It requires some courage to think apart from the multitude, to be able to 
face ridicule and contempt, and more than this, the sorrow of wel1-m~aning 
friends; but those who cio so will find tha.t there is a solution to these <j uestions; 
that there is knowledge to be had, which is life and light to those who can 
receive it, and an answer to many difficulties. This knowledo-e comes to us in· 
the teachings of Theosophy-the "vVisrlom Religion," the oldest truth-for 
this truth is no new thing, and though men had hidden it away in their 
ignorance, it has e\'er tried to en lighten their minds. This knowledge has 
never been lost, for there have a lways existed on this earth some "Sons of 
God " to preserve it in its purity, and who await the time when men \viii ask 
for instruction . That there are now hearts longing for the truth is shown by 
the fact that this truth furs been put before us, and the ker given which will 
open some part of the mystery of life and death. It caf1nOt ag-ain be so entirely 
hidden, for the time has come when men's minds are opening- to receive it. 
This is e\'ident to all who will enquire into the great work Theosophy is doin;;, 
and each century will now bring birth to men in a higher sta(;·e of evolution, 
whose minds will grasp the realities of being, till, by degrees, ·all will come into 
this purer atmosphere. 

The object of Theosophy is the enlightenment of men, teaching- thtm to 
e~cape the fetters with which they are loadeu, and to find their own divine 
nature. This enlightenment will come to them through the knowledge of their 
rebtion with "God " ami with the ''Universe.'' The great first Cause is an 
unapproachable mystery, for ever hidden from the comprehension of man. Yet 
thi~ mystery is ever present with us in our Life- Life being one aspect of the 
mnnifestution of Deity. l t is the vitality and consciousness produced by the 
presence of the "One Eternal Principle," and there is no being- separated from 
it. It is the s•tmc, wht:thcr in mintral, plant, animal, or man; for the Unin:r:;e 
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is nlh·c, and every !\tom in motion, bathed in a g reat electric ocean of Life. 
vVhen an object is spoken of as (!li1·.:, it means that it cont~ins a n1anifestaLion 
of this unknown Presence , this concealed force . It is hidden away, as the 
spark is hidden in a stone-yet we k11ow tfu,t it is flitrc. Anti thi~:> spar!;, this 
vital principle, this life, is an aspect of what is calied "God." 'vVe feel its 
presence, and we live in this great myi:i tery. 

The life that each person holds is not separate from the One Life ; y<:'t 
for the time it is his own, and every moment mRy ue of incalculable value if 
u~:>ed rig-htly. These earth. lives are short, but they are momentous, and we cun
not over-estimate the value of a life-time ; for notwithstanding the fact that 
man never loses his conscious being-, he is only able to wo:·l.·, when he is in a 
body. This is his opportunity in which he has the power to make his own 
future-for good or evil. 

Theosophy teaches, that in this manifested uni1•erse, the heavenly orbs, 
man, animals and plants, all obey a great law, called the" Law of Periodicity." 
The I·VOrkinti of this Law is one of the fundamental teaching-s in Theosophic 
philosophy , and is also well known in all departments of nature. It shows that the 
universe is not constant; that it has its periods of" ebb and Row," of" Aux and 
reAm.:," and that, as there is day and night, so has this whole universe its days 
and nights. Our lives also follo-.1' this law-we sleep- again we are awal\e ; 
weare born, and we die-we die but to live again. Night follows d:ty, and day ni;;ht, 
in endless successiop; the Rwakening always comes, for nothing- is dctld. \.\'e 
lay down our lives only to come again and again, for the experience of our life. 
time is but a fraction of what has to 'be gathered in our ceaseless effort to reach 
the eternal. 

fear of death comes only with ignorance, and ii:i more to b~ four.d 
amongst western n:J,tions than any othc:r. The state of death appears to them 
as an unknown and dreaded rc~ion, antl even thoi:ie who ~peak of departed 
friends as having g'one to "glory,'' seem to lament them a:; th0\1~11 they had 
g-one to" misery .'' And this because they have no knowledge of the Truth a:; 
to the cuuse of man' ~:> c.,,.istenct:: or of the doctrine of Reincarnation - that doctrine 
which shows how the Law of Justice (Ka rma) will bring every spirit back to 
manifc::sted life over and over again, until it is in harmony with the one Gre:tt 
Principle. 

The love of life is inherent in our nature; a ll creatures cling' to it. Lift 
is the one thing they arc conscions of, and it is the apperception of the Divine 
Essence which pervades them that causes them to <.!read separation from it. 
They hold on to it, they cannot bear to part from it; and because dissolution 
seems to produce this fatal separateness, men fear above all things to be dis
connected w[th life and consciousne:;s, and until this ignorance is put away, 
and they le;,1rn that the~· cannot be parted from the One Life, they will have this 
fear, for it is a natural honor that they canna• overcome. 

But ·to those willing to receil'e Theosophic tt:achin:; comes the ki\OII:Iedl;e 
that the terrors of death are imaginary; that there is no pl::tce of puni ~:>hmcnt 
beyond this earth; that it is but a change of :f. tic , and that in th is state we have 
a conscious existence free from the physical body, and n period of rest from 
earthly toil. Here we live according to our highest wi~hcs, until the time ~-\·hen 
we are again called to earth-life; for death is but as a sleep from which we arise, 
alive, refreshed, and ready for Our daily work. 

In this life outside the uotly, there is a G"reater ne;uness to the" Li;;ht," 
an existence nearer to the ''Great Sold," nnd, therefore, when the hour s trikes 
for u~:> lo return to our tusk, su~h nearness must euc\J t imt: h<we made us stronger 
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and more fitted for work in earth-life. Ou; rest cannot have been in vain, and 
we return, 'refreshed as it were, by our Aight on to a higher plane, bring-int; 
back something- from its calmness which will help us on our upward way. 
Thus we come to Jmow that in life and in death lives that which is incor
ruptible-that part of the Divine Essence called 011r soul-life and death are 
but different phases of our being, and each earth- life a sort of landmark from 
which we take a new departure. Our earthly bodies we part \Vith for ever, but 
the soul exists evermore alive, and has other garments in which to clothe itself; 
and where we look for death we find Life, for this deafh is a valley of Lic;ht 
and not of darkne~s . E. 'vV. 

---:o:---

THE GNOSTICS.- If. 

T HE spirit of religious unrest, which so markedly characterises our own 
times, was also a prominent feature of the period we are considering. 

During the years precedin~ the establishment of Christianity -the religions of the 
ancient world (Greece and Rome) were rapidly disintegrating. The para
phernalia of worship were maintained, and all the outward pomp of ceremony 
still observed; but from socia l and political considerations only. The multitude 
WdS rapidly sinking into a blind and selfish materialism, into which mere empty 
observance dragged them further; the cultured classes professedly disbelieved 
in the gods; the playwright and satirist openly caricatured them; and the 
philosophers argued against the current conceptions of them. Among the Jews, 
changes as great were to be noted. The letter of the law began to be thought 
capable of more than one interpretation ; and Pharisee, Sadducee, and Kabbalist, 
etch ga,·e his rendering, [n the general body of the teachin~s. also, many 
cha nges ~·nd adrlitions appe:tred. During the captivity of Babylon, numbers of 
the Persian and Baby lonian conceptions crept into the Sacred Books, and many 
·more into the common life and thought of the people. Besides, the Jews, 
after the release from captivity, ceased in a great measure to be the exclusi,·e 
race they had theretofore been. Numbers of them settled in and around the 
cities of Asia Minor, where, mixing in the daily life of the inhabitants, they 
could not fail to inAuence the life and thought of the people around them, and 
be inAuenced in turn. 

I have but mentioned a few of the circumstances that could lead to only 
one result: a reaction. It was necessary that men should again turn to the old 
teachings of the mysteries, and seek for the spirit within them. The mixture of 
Greek, f{oman, Jewish, Persian, and Babylonian systems gave new l i<jht to the 
truth-seekers, and material for a new rresentment of the mystic philosophy. 
Those nl);stic searchers after truth, adopting Christianity as the outward 
expression of the goal ther sought> are known to us as Gnostics. ln the nature 
of their knowledge, and in their mode of cognition, they 'were Orienta l 
Theosophists, mov·ing amid symbols and notions, to the Western minds but 
abstract ideas, but to them livin1; objective truths. They explained the outer 
world from the promptings of their own intuitions, which they said cou ld not be 
doubted, and which should be men for all the test of truth. 

[n tht writings of l?bilo Judaeus we find a convenient point at which to 
be.gin a sketch of the Gnostic doctrines. He was not a Gnostic, but a Hellenic 
Jew, one of those that lived out of Judea after the captivity; his date is genera lly 
g-iven as about twenty years before the Christian era. He taught that God is 
the only 1\e:,lity-tlu: final cn use of all things which emanate ceaselessly from 
Him. He is Absoh1te, Unknowable::, and Unthinkablt; and can only be n;.unctl 
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in terms of His un nameableness. He is without qualities, or they arc ne~ative. 
An immediate inAuence of this Absolute Being upon the wodd cannot be 
imag-ined; hence, an intermediate class of beings must be created. These 
latter, inhnite in number and degrees, are not merely ideals, but personal 
powers. Eternity is the motionless duration of the Absolute Being , and Time 
is but the illusion caused by the ever-shifting phenomena of life. Man is the 
middle point of creation : he is the microcosm of the macrocosm, and contains 
within himself the potentiality of al l that has been, or that is to be. He is 
immortal by his heavenly nature, but there are degrees to his immortnli ty 
corresponding to the degrees of spiritual development arriyed at. Paradise is 
a Becoming-oneness with God : the human soul is a direct emanation of the 
Deity, subject meanwhile to the sense-bondage, and the object of development 
is to rise above sensuousness; for the souls that have so risen enjoy the direct 
vision of God. Matter is an eternal but purely passive principle; and the 
origin of evil and imperfection is not in the opposition of matter to spirit, but in 
that of the evanescerlt and impermanent to the eternal and permanent. 

. J. E. PARDON. 
(To bt' COII/imml.) 

---:o:---

MRS. BESANT ON EDUCATION. 

EDUCATfON can do no more than legislation, for legislation is only 
dealing with the plane of action, whereas education goes farther inward 

and deals with the plane of mind. But what mind? The lower mind alone. 
And even then, not the lower mind at its best, b1,1t the lower mind as it may be 
most ens ily turned into an instrument for stru~gle and the gain ing- of ad\·antage 
over one's neighbour. For the whole of the educational system is founded on 
the idea that the child is to be trained into a successful man, and success on our 
modern lips does not mean success in service. It means success in self
aggrandizement, so thnt if you take one of the favourite. books given as a pTize 
in our English schools1 you will find it a book called "Self- Help," and if you 
read the book "Self-Help" you will find that it is full of the stories of self. made 
men, so that the rather caustic remark avises in the mind when look ing at the 
self-made man-proud, pompous, and sel f-o pinionated-well, at !east it is some 
consolation to find that he has made himself, because he would not be a credit 
to anyone else. 

If education is to be real, you must change your system ; you must put 
a stop to competition in the school; you must no longer set child against child 
in the struggle; you must g ive up the system of making the prize the symbol 
of victory over others, and the pride of the successful student t hat so many of 
his comrades are behind him and not in front. The whok thing is false, fitted 
only for a society which takes the law of t he survival of the fittest which belongs 
to the beasts ,jn the jung-le instead of that law of self-abnegation by which only 
the soul of man can rise. So, when the child comes into your hands with its 
outer envelope ductile, with its nervous system plastic, the soul of the child has 
scarce yet got grip on its outer envelopment, and the contact is no t yet complete 
between the thinker and its vehicle, what do you do \vith your modern education? 
You distort the outer vehicle that the soul is to use, You plant upon tha t fertile 
soil the evil seeds of corn petition, of desire for triumph, of wish to succeed at 
the cost of others;· so that every child in your class is glad when the pupil :.1bove 
him stumbles, because it brings him nearer to the top of the clnss, nnd to stnnd 
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as the SL1ccessful child when the e~-nrniner shall come round. Rather teach your 
children tha t the child who learns most quicldy should be the helper of the child 
who learns most slo,vly. That every power of brnin and body i~ to be gi,·en for 
the helping of others, and not for dominance. That is the duty to the souls 
that come into the hands of the teachers, and they ill perform their sublime 
mission who try to dwarf and stt1nt the habitation tha t the soul h;~s to dwell in . 

- - - :o:---

" L OTUS CIRCLE., POR CHILDRE:\. 

T HE '· Leag ue of Theosophical vVorkers ., has opened a Sunday class for 
children, in orde r to supply a want that hAs long been felt i.Jy paren ts who 

are memi.Jers of the Society, an(l wish to hnve their children educated on 
unsectaria n lines. 

11 Lotus Circles" (or children were s tarted in America some time ago, and 
have been a g reat success. Miss St:rbler, one of the well -kno1u1 workers in 
New York (now staying at Headql:arters in London), and \\'ho has had much 
experience in s tarting the " L otus Circles ·· in America, has kindly consented to 
take charge of the class. 

The parents and friends of the children a re cordially invited to attend 
and aid in giving th<! little ones a rig ht conception of t rue Brotherhood. 

T he class "viii be held every Sunday a t 2.30 p.m ., in the Conservatory, 
17 Avenue Road. 

All Members of the Society who are in sympathy with the undertakin~ 
are invited to co-operate by sending any suggestlo'ns to the Secretary of the 
League, (MRs.) IsAOEL. CooPER-0,\KLEY, F.T.S., Hon. Sec. L.T .\V. , 17 and rg 
A 1·enuc Ro:~d, Hegent's Park, N. \tV. 

THE "Lon:s CrRCLc" 
17 A1·enue Road , L ondon, N.\V. 

DBR M tL EonoR,-The opening words of" Our Childre t1's Page,'' in 
you r January number, are so full of lo1·e for young people that the children of 
the " L otus Circle" here think tha t all their papers and questions may be 
forwn rdcd to you. They are sen t just as they came in. 

L<lSt October the " League of Theosoph ical v\'orkers" issued the enclosed 
le;;Aet, nnd Miss Stabler, from the New York Headquarters, put all the ener::;y 
of her brigh t j:;ersonality into the work, so that our ' 1 Lotus Circle," when once 
s tarted, mil:{h t pro\'c a success. The young ones immediately responded tO her 
sunny influence, and when she told them that all children should be sweet, like 
flowers, and send out kindly thoughts as perfume to all around,. they were 
delighted at the idea. Each child at once took his or her name, a nd we have 
Foq;et-me-not, Hyacin th, Red Rose, Daffod il, Llly-of-the-Valley, Pans_}' , Violet, 
P rimrose, \:Vhi te Rose, Carnation, Chrysanthemum, Marguerite, Sweetbriar, 
Sunflower. Loy , vVa llflower, a nd Jasmine - altogether forming a S\\'eet nosegay 
in our " L otus Circle.'' 

We meet on Sunday afternoon, from 'Z .JO to J.JO, in the Conservatory 
here. \Ve sing the " Lotus Circle" songs, set to the pretty tunes in use <~mongst 
t!~c child ren in America and Au stralia ; bro.ld Theosophical ideas are g iven to 
the children in simple lang uage, and stories are told and their meaning discussed. 

The Rowers drooped their heads when Miss Stabler 1vent back to New 
York, find man)' little hearts beat lo\'ingly ar her remembrance; but sh e has 
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promised to write and tell us about the " Lotus Circles' ' in America ; and the 
promised assistance of Miss Kislingbury, Miss H areg rove, Mrs. 'Whyte, Miss 
J3right, Miss Stanley, Mr. f."a ulding, Mr. Price, and other kind friends , maJ..:es us 
certni n of success. The parents and other" grown-ups" come to help or listen, 
and the wish underlying all that is done is to realise, as far as may be, H.P.B."s 
ideas on the education of children1 as given by her in the Key to Theosophy . 

A~t\[F,, F. vVtLLSON (Sec. ' 1 Lotus Circle'"). 

---:o;---

QUESTIONS FROM MEMBERS. 

I. Do our " thinkers " ever grow old ? 
11. Do our 1

' thinkers'' ever die? 
I l I. If God did not make us, who did ? 
IV. Do our phy sical bodies ever return to this wodd again? 
V. Has anyone ever known what is above the sky? 

VI. Could we ever see what is called "God" ? 
VII. What 1s Reinc:unation? 

V Ill. vVhat is the white colour caused by? 

The Erlilor will U'C IIIIlCh ouligcd if a/! "ff1'07(J /I .'/fps," 7C•Ito ltnt•f t!tc 
illlcrcsl of the "Lot11s Circle " nt ltt•arl, <~ • ill fvr~<•al"d brief ruts<t'l'rs to aiJow: 
qttcsllo11s in a f nmt Sllilaulc for c!ti/drm. 

---:o:---

CoNTRTOU'rioNs fRO:II Mr. :~roERs. 

UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD. 

UNIVE RSAL J3rotherhood is the first great principle of Theosophy. It has 
been taught · by most rel igions, Christianity included, but it has been 

·practised by few. In other words, the theory has been adm itted, but the 
practise has never been pressed. This may be accounted for by the difficulties 
which attend it. Universal Brotherhood has been neglected for so long that it 
is almost a new teaching or, at least, a revival of a long disregarded principle. 
Class dis tinction is, and always has been, the great enemy of Universal Brother
hood. At the present day, in India, we see the effect of caste in pre\·enting 
communication between those of the same race. I3ut the Jews also had their 
Scribes and Pharisees, and the thing, if not the name, is not unknown among 
omselves. This class-distinction has less foothold in America than elsewhere. 
13ul even there the evil has been evaded and not evercome. No one can pride 
hin1 self on his honesty unless he has overcome the temptation to be dishonest ; 
but what arc the means which have been employed to get ritl of these dis
tinctions? The Amerlcun Constitution admits of everyone reaching a high 
position in the State, and the Americans make this their bo::tst." 1n thi~ way a 
great race for material power has been entered upon which, as his tory shows us, 
is always the first step to decay. There always will be certain differences 
;lmong us. For example, we are not the same ns the Mabntmas or Adepts, but 
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the diAerence -is not of kind, bllt of degree. All these things show that the 
only way to combat the evil is uy example. 

So it becomes the bounden duty of every Theosophist to carry oul in 
practice this teaching _ of Universal l3rotherhood, without which, Liberty, 
Equality, and Fraternity Me but empty names. 

G. H. Wuvn: (age 14). 

The f.dilnr t!tnu!.·s all lht' "jlt)?<'CI'S" for ll1cir intcrcsling little cOli· 
ll'i !JIIliolls , and he <i•il{ try l)nr/ do juslt!'C to n/1, as sfncc n/l(lfi111t pcr111its. 

---:o:---

THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY 
AND HOW TO JOIN IT. 

The objects of the Ti1eosophical Society are :-
I . To form the neucleu s of a Universal Brotherhood of Humanity 

wi thout distinction of race, creed, sex, caste, or colour. 
z. To promote the study of Aryan, and other Eastern li teratures, 

religions, philosophies and sciences, and to demonstrate its importance. 
3· To investigate unexp!;linc:d laws of nature, and the psychic powers 

latent in man. 
Anyone who accepts the first object of the Society, without reserva tion, 

can become a member. The rules of the Society, and all information, can be 
obtained by writing to the General Secretary, Theosophical Society, 17 and 19 
Avenue Road, Regent's Park, London, N ."vV,, or to any of the Secretaries of 
Lodges or Centres. 

---:0:---

DUBLIN LODGI·:, 
3 UPPER ELY PLACE. 

Subjects for discussion to end of February :-
Feb. 21st "Why do we not remember our Past Lin:s?" . F. J. Dick. 

, 28th "Post-mortem Existence,'' 
The offict:rs for the current year were duly appointed at the annual business 

meeting on ~'2nd January, and the following- l3alance Sheet for t'he rear 1893 
was submitted by the Hon. T reasurer:-

DR. L s. d. I C!t. L s. d. 
T o Dues - 17 5 6 By Deficit fron1 189z • 14 7 1 1 
, Entrance Fees t 5 o 11 Entrance Fees to Europe~n 
11 Donations zo o o Section -

,, Dues to ditto - • 
11 Rent of Meeting Rooms 
,. Dalancc in h:mJ • 

Examined and found correct, 

r 5 o 
7 5 0 

20 0 0 
I 12 7 

4-1 lo 6 

G. W. Russuc.. 
D. N. 0~,.;:-:LOP . 

lt was unanimously decided to take up the study of "Pntanjali's Yofl'a 
Aphorisms'' on 1\ionday eyenings. FRED. J. 0Jcl•, H o11. St•crclnry."' 

All litera ry contributions to be addres$ed to the EDITOR, and business communi
C:ttions to the PL'llLIS HI:R, 71 Lower Drumcondra Road, Dublin. 
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NOTICE. 
Th~ Tluosophical Society is ·i:1 110 way rcsponsiblt for lli'Y opi11i011S, i11 sig11~4 

01' 1msig11ed nY/icles, tltfll appear in this liUtgatiJre, 
All Literary contril.Jutions should he a.ldresseu tu the EDJTOll, anJ 13\tsi ne~s co•H:nuni, 

c~ tlons to the L'u JII. ISilli ll, i I DnnnconJra Ro:\d, o~ulin. 
Y~1rly Suhs: ri p1ion, JS. 6d. poH free. 
'f'tio;e 11.Jho have subscl'ib<'d nf the old ,-at~. ami wlto i11/md lo rontium mbro·i iJ,•J·s, ;;•ill 

>tttt•ti o!Jii~;·.:. t,Y rcu~iltiug as early as poul/;/( II!( r.xlm as. 

A WORD ON SOCIAL 

CONDITIONS. 

NOTES BY THE WAY. 

The q uestion of all-absorbing attention at present is 
the political s ituation. The party game 1s one of 
1' tactics," pure and simple, a nd the most suc
cessful in pandering to popular ruli ng religious, 

racial, or class prejudice wins the day. 
" The Nnmc of Enrth's crowned city is Contention; 

T he N:\me of its Religion i~ Dissension." 

Everywhere the struggle intensifies; bombs burst, dcvelopi!7 g public uneasiness, 
which bespeaks fear of some unlocked-for cha nge. It seems as if we were 
nearing the close of one more act in the great world-drama. Below the thin 
veil of custom thrills and quivers the social passion of humanity. Every new 
impetus encounters corresponding resistance, and th rs in turn generates fresh 
hea t. Every true Theosophist is endeavouring- to spread lig-ht commensurate 
with this heat, so that when the gathering fo rce sha ll burst asunder the shell in 
which mankind has incubated, the hig hest moral and religious truth shall be the 
ruling and active princi ple. As Mrs. Besant puts it, " the whole evolution of a 
race wil l change .in its direction according as man is regarded as a soul, or only 
one of the highest of animals that live upon the earth." 

TWO POL ICIES. 

---:o:---

There a re two policies, the Ethical and the' Material. 
Mr. Gronlund says, in his "Co-operative Comm,on
wealth," "I am more and more convinced that Ka rl 

Marx's doctrine1 that the bread and butter question is the motive force of pro
gress is not tenable." The new sociaJ movement must rally round a common 
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good, not a common greed. It will be the outcome of a larger hope, of 'll.ider 
sympathy, unfolding in harmonious propor.~ions. The central truth ot its 
system shall be the unity of all being, the disregarding of which will involve 
injurious consequences, just as su'rely as any law of health. Count Tolstoi 
says," The time will come-it is alre:.:tdy coming-when the Christian principles 
of equality and fraternity, communily of property, non-resistance of evil by 
force, w111 appear just as natural and simple a::; th e principles of family or social 
life seem to us now.;• _Utopia! Sweet .dream! is the general exclamation. Yet 
there are a few who know ''the dream is not a dream. " The Icleal, ever-pre
cedes the Real , and "the most solid and endudng organisations" first float 
before the world's thought as pictured imaginations. 

---:o:---

According to an article m a recent number of the 
CH!:-IESE POETRY. N inclcwth Century, the Chinese word for poet is a 

"wind-man.'' Not that they are long· winded, for 
we are told that Chinese poems· are "never very long,'' the limit at public 
examina~ions, for example, being twelve lines of five words each. Some of the 
translations g1ven are really exceller.tt: 

Upon this til ll pJgod:t.'s peak 
My hands c:~n nf~h the sta rs enclose ; 

.I tlofe not rJise my voice to speak, 
For fear of s t:~rtling God's repose. 

---:o:---

The C!tYist-ian Co;;mrou-.vt:nlth ·a few weeks aao 
HINDU MAGIC. otfered £r;ooo for the production .of a Mahatma who 

could perform · the wonders usually attributed to 
such beings. Of course, the object of such an offer is obvious enough, and it 
probably would not suit C.C. purposes to despatch a special correspondent to 
India to investigate such matte~s on the spot. Dr. Heinrich Hensoldt has con
tributed an article to December Arena, relating wonders, of which he was eye 
witness, and which are surely sufficiently startling, even for the C!tristiait 
CommomtJea!tlr. The '1 miracles" performed "by the average Yoghi" equal 
those recorded in the New Testament, he says. The Mango feat he saw many 
times, and once in a Kashmir valley he saw it done by a cert<,tin Ram Surash, a 
RisJ1i from Thibet. "The mango tree which this Rishi produced did 1tol 
vanish in proportion as I approached it, but retained its full realism, and I not 
only touched it, but actually climbed se,·eral feet up its stem." 

---:o:---

The Secret Doctriuc Correspondence Class, proposed 
"' SI!CRE'l' DOCTRINE' in current Valtau, is, in my opinion, an ex<::ellent 

CORRESPONO£NC!C cL.~ss." idea, and there can be little doubt that it will be 
A SUGGESTION . readily responded to. All who desire ·to take .ltp the 

study properly must have copies of the Secrd 
Doctriuc, and as many members do not possess copies, and cannot afford to 
purchase them right out, it would be well if the T.P.S. could devise some simple 
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method for supplying copies on the instalment system. Of course, there may 
be difficulties in the way of carrying out such a scheme; but it s~e~s. to me that 
it could be worked satisfa-ctorily through Branch Presidents or Secretaries, who 
would, I think, be ready. and willing to undertake the necessary responsibility. 

---~0~---

At the Conference of the North of England Federa-
vrsrrs TO LODG£S . tion, Bro. Mead ''pointed out the great desirability 

of communication between L odges.'' I often think 
we are more than "?.5 minutes behind" ·in Dublin, so few visitors from other 
Lodges come our way. Inthe absence of a fund for such purposes, this can be 
hardly otherwise, .but once in Liverpool vicinity, the dista nce is not very great, 
and I am sure members of the Dublin Lodge will extend a very hearty welcome, 
to Bro. Keightly or Bro. Mead, if either can see their way to pay us a short 
visit. 

---:o:---

In an article on Shelley, in the Wukly Irish Tiwcs 
sm:.LLEY AKD THEOSOPH\' , of ·z4-th ult., the writer concludes by stating that, 41 if 

Shelley were ali\'e to-day, I feel sure that he would 
lf!an enthusiastically towards Theosophy." 

---:o:- - -

I have been requested to state that a non-sectarian 
A NON - SECTARIAN CLU!l. club has been opened at r Kenilworth Lane, Harold's 

Cross Road, during this winter, with the aim of sup
plying instruction and wholesome entertainment to working boys and g irls. Up 
to the present time it has only been possible to give the club a school-li ke_ 
nature, owing to the lack of helpers and the scarcity of funds. The promoters 
of the Kenilworth Club hope, with the increase of volunteer workers, to open 
the club-room several evenings each week for the comfort of readers. Games, 
magic lantern, and other entertainments are also prospecteii. Twenty boys, ten 
girls, and fifteen smaller chiidren have attended the various classes. Many of 
them are anxious to attend oftener, but with the present small staff of teachers 
it is OJ!1y possible to hold a boys' class on vVednesday evenings from 9 to ro 
p.m. Spelling, reading, writing, arithn,:etic, geography, and carpentry being 
the subjects already taught. The girls' classes are on Monday, from 5 to 6 
p.m.; Wednesday, 5.30 to 6.30 p.m. Hints on health and drilling taking the 
place of spelling and carpentry. The children meet from .4 to 5 on 'Wednesday 
for poetry, drilling and l'indergartcn. Visitors are invited. Full particuiars 
may be obtained from the Han. Se::., Mr. Fred Shackleton, 20 Rathmines 
Terrace, by anyone interested in the scheme. 

---~o:---

I beg to acknowledge re:eipt of the following which 
EDITORIAL. .11 . d 

Wt appear 10 ue cou rse:-
"Is the Illusion of Devachan necessary."-E.M.C.\V. 
"Pessimism from an Optimist standpoint."-Psv. 
~< Conventionality."-T.E.T. 
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"The 1'viission of the Christ."-W.K. 
1' The Dl,·ine in Man."- LEO)I L.A.UD50ERG . 
11 Thoughtfulness."-1\LE.G. 

I have also t o tha1ik an anony1nou!i friend for n donation of ros. to I.T. 
fund, which is verr welcome indeed. 

- - - :o:---· 

THEOSOPHY IN PLAIN LANGUAGE. 

XIV. l:ARl\IA. (Couii!lu&d.) 

D ESIRE, then-the heart's·desire of many past existences, is th.e 
moving cause which determines the Karma or destiny of human souls. 

lt is desire, too, which to.day ena!.>les tha t d!lstiny to accomplish itself, by .pro
viding the field or basis throug-h which it may operate. This aspect of Kar~a 
distinguishes it from nny iron la'v of fate o( neCessity, and enables us to see 10 
what way Ka rma may be changed or weakened or neutralized in its action. 

'l'he whole of this subject has been so well treated in an article which 
appeafed anonymously in the Path ·m:tgazine for September, 1886, that we 
cannot do better than quote from it the following passage in full :-

"A very importan t question is here ·presented: Can an individual affect 
his own Karma, and if so, to what degree and in wh:o.t manner ? 

" It has been said that K:uma is the continuance of the act, and for any 
particular line of Karma to exert itself it is necessary that there should be the 
bas.is of the act engendering that Karma in ·which it can inhere and operate. 
But action has many planes in which it can inhere. There 1s the physical 
plane, the body with its senses and organs; then there is the intellectual plane, 
memory, which binds the impressions of the senses into a consecutive whole. 
• • Beyond the plane of intellect there is the plane of emotion, the plane of 
preference for one object rather than another. These three, physical, . intel
lectul, and emotional, deal entirely with objects of sense-perception, and may be 
called the great battle-field of Karma. There is also the plane of Ethics, the 
plane of discrimination of the ' I ought to do this, I ought not to do that.' This 
plane harmonises the intellect and the emotions. All these are the planes of 
Karma or action what to do, and what not to do. It is the mind as the basis of 
desire that initiates action on the various planes, and it is only through the 
m1nd that the eAects of rest and action can be received. 

"An entity enters incarnation w'ith Karmic energy from past existences, 
that is to say, the action of past lives awaiting its development as effect. This 
Karmic energy presses into manifestation in harmony with the basic nature of 
t he act. Physical Karma will manifest in the physical tendencies bringing 
enjoyment and suffering. The intellectual and the Ethical planes are also in 
the same manner the result of the past Karmic tecdencies, and the man as he is,. 
with h is moral and intellectual facultier;, is in unbroken continuity ·wit11 the past. 

"The entity at birth has· therefore a def1nite amount of Karmic energy. 
After incarnation this awaits the period in life at which fresh Karma begins. 
Up to the time of res ponsibility it is the initia ll,arma only that manifests. From 
that time the personality becomes the ruler of his own destiny. It is a great 
mistake to suppose that an individual is the mere puppet of the pa~t, the help
less victim of fate. The law of Karma is not fatalism, and a little consideration 
will show that it is possible for an individual to affect his own Karma. Iftht> 
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greater amount of energy be taken up on one plane than on another, this will 
cause the past Ka;ma 'to unfold itself on that plane. ·For instance, one who 
lives entirely on the plane of se:lSe ·g~::t.tification will, from the pla ne beyond, 
draw the energy required for the fulfilment-of his desires. Let us illustrate by 
9-ividing m::1n into upper and lower natme. I3y directing- the mind and aspira
tions to the lower plane, a 'fire,' or centre of attraction, is set U? there1 and in 
order to feed ::.nd fatten it, the energ ies of the whole upper plo:.nc ;1.re drnwn 
down and exhausted in supplying the need of energy which exists be\o,v, due to 
the indulgence of sense -gratification . On the other h::.nd, the centre of attr::t.ction 
may be f1xed in t"be upper portion, a nd then all the needed energy goes there to 
result in increase of spirituality. It must be remembered th::.t nnture is all
bountiful, and withholds not her hand. The demand is made, and the supply 

.will come. But at what cost? The energy which should have strengthened 
the moral nature and fulfilled the aspirations nfter good, is drawn to the lower 
desires. I3y degrees the higher planes :trc exhausted of vitality, and the good 
or b:td Karma of an entity will be absorbed on the physical plane. If, o n the 
other hand, the interest is detached from the plane of sense-gratification; i f 
there is a constant effort to fix the mind on the attai nmen t of highest ideal, the 
result will be that the past Karm:~ will find no basis in which to inhere on the 
physicnl plune. Karm:.:. will, therefore, be manifested only in h:urnony with the 
plane of desire. The sense -energy of the physical plane will exhaust itself on a 
higher plane, and thus become transmuted in its effects. 

"'vVhat the means are through which the effects of Karma can thus be 
changed is also clear. A person can have no· attachment for a thing he does 
not think about, and, therefore the · first step must be to fi x the thought on the 
highest ideal. In this connection one remark may be made on the subject of 
repentnnce. Repentance is a form of thought in which the mind is constantly 
recurring ton s in. It is therefore to be avoided if one wou ld set the mind free 
from sin and its Karmic res ults. All sin has its origin in the mind: The more 
the mind dwells on a.ny course of conduct, whether with pleasure or pain, the 
less chance is there for it to become detached from such action. The manas 
(mi nd) is the knot. of the heart. 'vVhen that is untied ~rom any object, there 
will no longer be a lmk between the Karma connected w1th that obJeCt and the 
jnciividuaJ. 

"It is the <1ttitude of the mind which draws the Karm ic cords t ightly 
round the soul. It imprisons the aspirations and binds them with chains o.f 
difficulty and obstruction. It is desire that causes tbc past Karma to take fo rm 
and shape, and so build the house of clay. h must be through non-attachment 
that the soul will burst through the walls of pain. It will be only through a 
-change of mind tha t the Karmic burden will be lifted. 

"It will appear, therefore, that although absolutely true that action brings 
its own results, • there is no destruction here .of actions, good or not good. 
Coming to one body after another they become ripened in thei1· respective ways.' 
-Yet this ripening is the act of the individual. Free will of man asserts itself 
and he becomes his own saviour. To the worldly man Karma is a stern 
Nemesis;· to the spiritual man Karma unfolds Itself in harmony with his highest 
aspirations. He will look with_ tr:1nq~il_ity ~like on ~ast a nd future, neither 
dwelling with remorse on p:1st s1n nor livmg m expectat10n of reward for present 
action." 
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A STRANGE AWAKEXING. 
Bv JE. 

CHAPTER I. 

T HAT we are living in the Dark Age we all know, yet we do not realise 
ha lf its darkness. We endure physical and moral suffering; but, 

fortunately or unfortunately, we arc oblivious of the sorrow of all sorrows
the Spiritual Tragedy. Such a rust has come over th.e pure and ancient spirjt 
bf life, that the sceptre and the diadem and the starry sw~y we held are 
·!Jnremembered; and if anyone speaks of these things he is loo:.:ed at strangely 
with blank eyes, or with eyes that suspect madness. I do not know whether 
to call him great, or pity him, who feels such anguish; for although it is the 
true agony of the crucifixion, it 1s only gods who are so martyred. \tVith these 
·rare souls memory is not born: life flows on, and they with it go on in dreams: 
they are lulled by lights, flowers, stars, colours, and sweet odours, and are 
·shelte-red awhile from heaven and hell; then in some lnoment the bubbl.e bursts, 
and the god awakens and knows himself, and he rises again with giant strength 
to conquer; or else he succumbs, and the waves of Lethe, perhaps in mercy, 
blot out his brief knowledge. 

I knew such an· one many years ago, and I tell of him because ( know 
.of no· deeper proof of the existence of a diviner nature than that man's story. 
·Arthur Harvey, a.s I h<?-ve heard people describe him, in his early years was 
gentle, shy, and given to much dreaming. He was taken from school early, 
came up from the country to the city, and was put to business. He possessed 
'the apathy and unresisting nature characteristic of so many spiritual people, 
and "vhich is found notably among the natives of India; so he took his daily 
.confinement at first as a matter of course, though glad enough when it was 
over, and the keen sweet air blew about him in spring or summer evenings, and 
the earth lool;ed visionary, steeped in dew and Jo,·ely colour, and his soul grew 
.rich with strange memori(:S and psychic sensations. And so day-by-day he 
.might have gone on with the alternation of work and dream, and the soul in its 
imaginings might never have known of the labours of the mind, each working 
·by ·habit-in .its accustomed hour, but for an incident which took place about two 
years after his going to business. 

One morning his manager said: " Harvey, take this letter; deliver it, 
and wait for an answer.'' He started up eagerly, glad for the unwonted freedom 
from his desk. At the door, as he went out, the whole blinding glory of the 
sunlight was dashed on him. He looked up. Ah! what spaces illimitable of 
lustrous · blue. How far off! How mighty! He felt suddenly faint, small, 
mean, and feeble. His limbs trembled under him: he shrank from the notice 

'cf rr.en as he went on his way. Vastness, such as this, breaking in upon the 
eye that had followed the point of the pen , unnerved him: he felt a bitter 
self-contempt. What place had he amid these huge energies? '!'he city 
deafened him as with one shout: the tread of the multitude; the mob of 
vehicles; glitter and shadow; rattle, roar, and dust; the black smoke curled in 
the air; higher up the snowy and brilliant clouds, which the tall winds bore 
aiong-; all were but the intricate and wondrous workings of a single monstrous 
personality; a rival in the universe who had absorbed and wrested from hini 
his own divine dower. Out of him; out of h im, the power-the free, the 
fearless-whirled in play, and drove the suns and stars in their orbits, and sped 
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the earth th'rough light and shadow. Out of him; out of him ~ · never to be 
reconquered ; never to be regained. The exultant laugh of the day; the fl~me 
6f summer; the gigantic winds careering over t he city; the ·far-off di.vine things 
filled him with unuttera.ble despair. What was he amid it all ? A spark 
decaying in its socket ; a little hot dust clinging together. 

He found himself in a small square; he sat down on a bench; his brain 
burning, his eyes unseeing. 

"Oh-! my, what's he piping over? " jeere~ a g rotesque voice, and a 
small figure disappeared, turning somersaults among the bushes. 

"Poor young man! perhaps he is ill. Are you not well, sir?" asked a 
sympathetic nurse. 

He started up, brought to himself, and muttering something unintelligible, 
continued his journey through the ctty. The terrible influence depa rted, and a 
new change came over him. The laugh of the pr~hin rankled in his mind : he 
hated notice: there must be something absurd or out of the common in his 
appearance to invoke it. He knew suddenly that there was a gulf between him 
and the people he lived among. They were vivid, actual, suited to their places. 
How he envied them ! · Then the whole superficies of his rnin<l became_filled 
with a desire to conceal this difference. He recalled the various characteristics 
of those who worked along with him. One knew all topical songs, slang .and 
phrases; another .aflected a smartness in dress; a lhird discussed_ theatres with 
semi-professional knowledge. Harvey, however, could never have entered the 
world, or lived in it, if he had first to pass through the portals of such ideas! 
He delivered his letter ; he was wearied out, and as l'le returned he noticed 
neither sl<y nor sunlight, and · the hurrying multitudes were Indifferent and 
without character. He passed through .them·; his mind dul l like theirs; a 
mere machine to guide rapid footsteps. 

That evening, a clerk named \Vhittaker, a little his senior in the office1 
was struck by Harvey's curious and delicate face. 

"I say, Harvey," he said, "how do you spend your evenings?" 
Harvey flushed a little at the unwonted interest. 
''.I take long walks, " he said. 
" Do you read much ? '' 
"A little.' ' 
''Do you go to the theatre?" 
,, ;"\to." 

"Never?" 
"Never.'' 
"Whew! what a queer fellow!. No clubs, · classes, music-halls_.j 

anything of that sort, eh ? " 
''No," said Harvey, a little bitterly, "I know nothing, nobody; I am 

always alone.' ' 
" 'vVhat an extraordin~uy life! .vVhy, you are out of the .universe 

completely . I say," he added, "come along with me this evening. I will 
initiate you a littiP. You know you must learn youc proCession as a human 
being-." 

His manner was very kindly : still Harvey was so shy that he would 
have found some excuse, but lor that chance expression, "oul or tl1e universe.'' 
'vVas not this apartness the very thing he had just been bitterly feeling? 
vVhile he hesitated and _stammered in his a\vkwardness, the other. said : 
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1' There, no excuses! You need not go to your lodgings for tea. Come along 
with me.'' 

They went off together through the darkening streets. One cheerful and 
irreverent, brimful of remark or criticism ; the other silent, his usual dreaminess 
was modified, but hac.J not departed, and once, gazing up through the clear, dark 
blue; where the stars were shining, he had a momentary sense as if he were 
suspended from them by a fine invisible thread, as a spider hung from her roof; 
suspended from on high, where the pure and ancient a!thcr flamed around the 
habitations of eternity; and below and about him, the thoughts o( demons, the 
smoke, darkness, horror and anguish of the pit. 

(To be continued.) 

- --:o:---

WHY DO WE NOT REMEMBER OUR PAST LlVES ? 
(A l'nper reo.d to the Dublin L1Jc!f£e.) 

T HIS is one of the questions so much easier to ask than to answer. Its 
enunciation involves half truths, and contradictions, which seem so obvious 

that it is e11sier to turn away from the problem than to face it, even intellectually. 
Yet it is capable of perfectly logical and scientific treatment, granting a suffici
ently unbiassed mode of approaching the question, and we must try and shake 
burselves out of our ruts and grooves in considering it. 

First, who are we? Are we more, or less, than we suspect ourselves to 
be? Are we really owners; so to speak, of a long procession of varied lives amid 
a ll imaginable surroundings of power, of service, of brilliancy, and of gloom, the 
memory of which is merely lost for a time; or are we heirs to some vaster memory 
~tot our own? Are we merely bundles of mental impressions which Ricker and 
die, never to reawaken; or are we like feeble candles burning outside the Aame · 
temple of our real selves; to be entered sooner or later, or not at all, as we 
choose? 

I love contemporary thought, notwithstanding its beautiful error, tot tering 
metaphysics, and general denial of everything sacred. To what can we atlvan
t:~g-eously address ourselves if not to, and largely in terms of tha t thought? 
Good deeds and thoughts are a mighty power: but if we venture into the region 
where the men and women of our time are 4skiug these questions, we should see 
whether it is not possible to answer very much in terms o_f the thought of the 
time. Be it noted that in order to do so, students may dig more or less deeply 
in-Eastern psychology, but it does not follow that they should invariably offer 
tf1~ spoken thouglit-forms, to say nothing of the words, of the Eas t, to those 
whom they would fain help; especially when we remember how litt le of really 
o:cult thoug ht-forms is transla table by our ill.deYelopcd \-Vestcrn bmins, even 
though these sometimes reach our /te(l. rts. 

Our past lives! What an. as_tounding conception! It is too astounding, 
perhaps. There must be a flaw somewhere. lt rings true somehow, yet it 
seems not true; why is this ? Who, then, are we? T hat is the point. The 
answer of Theosophy is, we nrc Mi11d. Now I venture to think this is not 
obviously true. It takes some time to make this out. 'vVe have to reflect a little 
before ...;e will admit the truth of this. 1 will go further and say that one has 
l.l&unlly to go through a good deal of pretty stiff seJf-nnatysis, and -r:crhaps 
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-.;uffering, before he is af all ready to admit it. As it is, many people 
would even be prepared to scout the idea. Yet it is most important to firmly 
grasp this conception, because until it is grasped we can make no progress with 
our subject. And let me say at once that by Mini we must 1wt understand 
Intellect. We are more than intellect. The latter is a semi-automatic affair, a 
good deal connected with memory, of which we will speak presently. Intellect 
is not the real Thinker, and, moreover, dQes not suffer, is not swayed by emotion, 
does not aspire or despair. But we do, that is to say, Mi11d does. It is for want 
of due discrimination between intellect and mind that the control of the passional 
nature, etc., seems at first to point to no other result than the production of a 
purely intellectual, and therefore cold and unfeeling being, whom we perhaps 
picture as" grieving neither for the living nor the dead." Mind really includes 
perception and experience of form and material qualities, o f sensations of different 
kinds, of abstract ideas, o f tendencies and desires, and of mental P'lwers. These 
five are we, not separately, but collectively. Now this is also a creati..ve and 
energising power that works from, and in the centre of our being, the heart. 
The brain, moon -like, in one nspect merely reflects the life.; of the heart. u Regard 
earnestly the life that surrounds you. It is formed by the hearts of men!" And 
this power selects and works with ont or more of the five essential functions, 
thus creating, and being in turn affe«7ted by, ils environment, on the one 
hand, and modifying, and being affected by, its essential organism on the 
other. 

This organ ism must occupy our attention for a moment. 

It is twofold in its essential history and evolution, the element~ of form and 
sensation, etc., resulting from a long- past, and prodigious evolution, and the 
others (really older; but joined to the former at a l::tter .date) partaking of the nature 
of mind, which at a certain period desceoded into, and ensouled the former 
elements. It is only necessary to consider one other point In this conne~tion in 
order to prepare us for the solution, intellectually at least, of the problem which 
en.g-ages us. 

This organism is held to be but ·the external shadow of a variety of 
subtle organisms, one within the other, in different reg-ions of mind-subst<tnce, or 
on the subjective side of nattlre, and each of these regions has its a•tmosphere 
of mind-stuff, so to speak, on which are recorded the impressions therein 
produced. 

rn each region the mind nnd i"ts five essential functions-Its organism
react on each other in a certain manner. In our ordinary waking state the mind 
uses certain of these functtons at present in such manner as (r) to prevent the 
equal action of the remainio~ ones in modifying and refining the organism, and 
(2) so preventing the conscious control, or rather the perfect co-operation of the · 
mind over the whole. Jn other words, our minds, that is we ourselves, are 
largely absorbed in perceiving forms, material qualitie!!, and sensations, and 
f1.1rther swayed by certain mental tendencies and desires. The sphere of the mind 
is not -rounded out l>y the partial suppression of these three essential functions 
with the simultaneous cultivation of the remaining two (which deal with abstract 
ideas and mental powers) , in such manner that the whole action of the person · 
shall be under the sway of mind joined to will, rather than of its vehicle. When 
this rounding out of the nature occurred, we would be sufficien tly steady and 
purified to receive impressions from the inner and subtle organism hailing from. 
an evolutionary period far exceeding that of the lower vehicle, 
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From these considerations it will be seen th<:~t we are entit'ies using out 
outer m'ind-organisms in an imperfect manner, and that as the method of using 
them becomes more equable and perfect a subtle la w connects them with the 
next higher mind-organism. Now the mental powers form part of our mind· 
organism, and these include memory. A procession of forms, sensations, abstract 
ideas, and menta l tendencies impress themselves in detail du ring life, in the 
olmospTterc of our ordinary mind-organism, and become reproduced in the brain 
in four different ways. Firstly, automatically, by the stimul<1tion of form or of 
sense perceptions, as the odour of a Rower recalling instantly a scene. This 
kind of action is frequent, and is what is ordinarily called memory . · Secondly, by 
an idea taken up; as, for instance, we think of kindness and some observed event 
of that nature immediately recurs to our consciousness. This is also frequent 
and is called renzc111l.Jmuee. Thirdly, by the wish to recall detail's of a certain 
subject or experience. This is generally accompanied by a more or less severe 
effort of the will, occasioning thereby a slight paralysis momentarily, of other 
centres, and thus allowing the pictures that exist in the atmosphere of the mind
org;;.nism to again impress the brain . . This is less frequent :1nd is called 
r.:collection. The fourth kind of llle:uory of the before-mentioned proces sion of 
sens:ttions and ideas which have occmred.during present l ife is the abnormal one 
~ctive in trance or hypnosis. It is of tl1e same nature as the third, but the action 
is more perfect owing to the complete paralysis of the · other centres of the 
ordinary mind-organism. Now, I have already referred to the natme of the 
action taking place in the wi10le org-anism d1uing this procession of events . It 
mo :..llds, _and is in turn moulded by these events. In short, the.dynam iccxpcric:lcc 
of these events, and thoughts, is built into us, so creating- continuaHy a fresh 
sum total of mind-organism. The mind-organ ism then is buil t up, not by 
memory, b1.1t by experience. The physical memory is merely the recorder of 
passing events, and 110l the preserver of experience. "1 t is but the outer husk 
of experience." Experience relates to juling and co1zsciomncss; memory but to 
time and sensation, and is at best but the record of an illusion. The events 
recorded in our a tmosphere precipitate their essence {so far as it can· be assimi
la ted) into th-e mind-organism. Me!:!,lory reproduces portion of this record in 
terms of time and sensation, but io the inner sphere they exist, as we have seen, 
nll at Ollce. "Time is but the space between our rr:emories. As soon as we 
cease to perceive this space time has disappeared. The whole life of an old man 
may appear to him no longer than an houri or less; and as soon as time is but 
a moment to us we have entered upon eternity." 

So fur, we have up to this spoken of ourselves as identical with our mind 
organism, cot1s isting of the five essential functions. This Is more tlun the truth 
for many of us for the time being, but far less than the truth potentially and in 
actua l fact. We have pictured this mind-org anism solely in connection wi th 
recent experience, bu t we mus t remember that it was already a complete organism 
when this recent experience commenced. !v!ost of the sensations and desires of 
early childhood have completely disappeared from voluntary recall, yet we were 
there a t the time with our orga nism, inner as well as out~r. \.Yho amo;,g us 
could even trace back (rom day to day the event s of school-ltfe? Nny, could we 
trnce in detail the events from the .)JSt Jnnuary back to New Year's Day} lh7e 
consider the matter, the wonder is not, why do we not remember? bu t how can 
we possibly forget so much ! One reason, of course, is that we are not yet 
roasters of the five essential functions of our mind-organism as a lready stated . 
Another reason is, and this is the · important one in connection with our subject, 
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tha t we have been building the experiences into us, while leaving the recording 
power in abeyance. 

Thus it happerts tha t there are many things we say we know, while yet 
we cannot recall the s teps by which we know them. Now this is, so far as we 
are concerned' at present, the essential and distinguishing quali ty of the fifth kind 
of memory not yet referred to, reminisccHce, the memory of the soul, the subtler 
mind-organism lying immediately behind or above, the one in current use; the 
Higher Ego in fact. The mind-organism that we have hitherto spoken of, and 
iden ti fied rightly enough with ourselves, is yet not the Higher Ego, bu t only its 
illusion-body, the personality. Now, this illusion-body (not the physical body) 
with its five essential functions modified continually• by present life experiences 
is yet the entity which has been developing upward slowly from mind less animal
man, under the fostering care of the descending Ego, through many lives. 
They are dosely connected, though apart, and the consequence is that our 
personality is overshadowed by these bu ilt up experiences known without the 
power of recalling details. Most of this usually seems to lie dormant, but is far 
less so than we often suppose. Every:one is largely guided by intuition. Many 
successful commercial and professional men have admitted this. lt is an intu
itional perception apart from the physical brain, or any known concatenation of 
e"xperience. In its most obvious and easily recognised form it is seen as genius, 
an ecstasy of inward vision, the essence of many memories, the synthesis of 
former experiences. Now, there a re two points that at once occur. F irst, this 
genius is not 11U1110ry of past lives, and second,· we have here the fuller entrance 
of the E~o into its vehicle, the il lusion-body of an incarnation. Given the power 
of genius, why does this ' memory not accompany it ? H ere we have a really 
important re-s tatemen t ·of our question, because so evidently nearer the domain 
of our h igher, though undeveloped nature. 

The reason is that the personal mind-organism, though here more fully in 

touch with the H igher Ego, has 'not yet mastered the use of that mental power 
which examines or comes into rap pori with t he a tmosphere of the higher organ. 
ism. It cnnnot, in point of fact, do so without first paralysing all that goes to 
make up the lower mind-organism, or personality. ! 11 short, the Spiritual Ego 
can act only \Vhen the Personal Ego is paralysed. Or, again, the Spi~itual Eg-o 
is the real Thinker, ·ana the Personal Ego is occupied with the five essential 
functions, things thought of. Hence the meaning o f Patanjalis aphorism. "In 
concentration, the soul abides in th e state of a specta tor without a spectacle.'' 
Thus only can_ the· divine voice be ·heard. We see then that the H izhcr Ego 
speaks dimly to us in our waking life; not by records of past events, but 
through the small portion of their synthesised experience that can be reflected 
in to the personality or mind-organism, appearing there as the voice of conscience, 
premonitions, intuitions, etc. But we also see then that the precipitated results 
of past experience endure in the subtler mind-organism, and a rc quried <llong 
with the Higher Ego, ·not as accretions, but as essences, which impress them· 
selves more or less on the new m ind-organism that is grown out of it in e:1ch 
new incarnation. 

"Reminiscence 'is to memory, what the spirit is to the physical'body.''. 
It is clear then th t:lt in order to enter into the being of the Thinker, the 

Higher Ego, man should learn to gradually free his consciousness from the 
illusions of sense a nd time, and it is a lso clear that we need help and guidance as 
to the mode in which this is to be accomplished! 
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'vVe see then, roughly, .how it comes to pass that we do not remember our 
past lives. Firstly, they are the past lives o f the emanations of the Higher Ego, 
not of our present personalities, ,and secondly, we .ha "e. not led the life r.ecessary 
to place our mind'-orga nisms ell rn pport with tht.t Ego. If we did so we should 
not be long, I think, in g:tining sorr.e glimpr.es of the wider life.cycles of whicli 
we now but exploit a small corner. 

We can not get a t the past by the intellect1 but we can so tra in the memory 
as to obEerve the action of the synthesising · power cf experience. · \Ve should 
cultivate that particular mental power \vhich enables us to recall in orderly 
sequence events from the present time backw~rds through our lives, tracing 
effects to causes in so doing. The steady pursuit of this form of concentration 
is indeed said ultimately to awaken the hig her memory. Yet there is ahva::s the 
o ther side of this process to keep in view, equally necessary for harmonious 
.progress in self-knowledge. "The Past I What is it ? Nothing ! Gone! 
Dismiss it. You are the past of yourself. Therefore it concerns you not as 
such. [t only concerns you as you now are. In you, as you now exist, lies 
all the past. · So follow the Hindu maxim: 'Regret nothing; never be sorry; 
and cut all doubt with the sword of spiritual knowledge.'" 

F. ]. DlCK. 

- --:o:---

DY THC: MARGIN Of.' THE GREAT DEEP. 

When the breath of twilight blows to flame the misty skies, 

All Its vapourous sapphire, violet glow and sil\'e.r glear:1 

'With their magic flood me tnrough the gateway of the eyes; 

I am one with the twilight's clre::tm. 

vVhcn the trees and skies and fields are one in dusky mood, 

Every heart of mao is rapt within the mother's breast: 

Full of peace and sleep and dreams in the vasty quletude1 

I am one with their hearts at rest. 

l?rom our immemOi~al joys of hearth and home and love, 

Strayed a\vay along the margin of the unknown tide, 

All its reach of soundless calm can thrill me fa r above 
\-Vord or touch from the lips beside. 

Aye, and deep, and deep, and deeper let l'nC drink and draw 

From the olden Fountain more than light or peace or drcam1 

Such primeval being as o'erfills the heart with Q\l/e1 

Growing one with its silent stream, 

G. W. R. 
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GLEANINGS FROM THEOSOPHICAL LITERATURE . 

.,'\1 1\.11 who have lime nnd opportunity :ue invited to send selec!iorrs on the snhj.:ct c!1osen 
for e:tch month. These wil! he :man~ecl, :~,ntl appear under this heading. 

Suhjecl for April-" Dr,·aiJiin.~ ami JJap S!<'t:/>" ( lontin!lcd.) 

DRE;\MlNG AND DEEr SL1m:>. 

SUSHUPTl (deep sleep) is the dreamless state in which the mystic's 
l1ighest consciousness-composed of his highest 1n tellectual and ethical 

faculties-hunts for and seizes any knowledge he may be in need of. In this 
state the mystic's lower nature is at rest (paralyzed) ; only his highest nature 
roams into the ideal world in quest of food . By lower nat;tre, I mean his 
physical, astral or psychic, lower emotional and intellectual' principles. 
::: ::: ':' '" The fifth principle,, which is the on" active in Sushupti, develops 
itself by appropriate exercise. •;: .:: '~' •:: · In this state one might or might 
not find the object of his earnest search, and as.soon as it is found, the moment 
the desire to bring it back to noim9.1 consciousness arises, that moment 
Sushupti state is at an end for the time being . 

· Murdltnt~ J oli. ' ' The Patlt. " April, 1886. 

The mystic mig ht be intereste::l in analyzing the real nature of the 
objective world, or io soaring up to the feet of the Mnuus, to the spheres where 
Man:wa intellect is busy shaping the mould for a future religion, or had been 
shaping that of a past religion. But one essential feature of Sushupti is, as far 
as can now be understood, that the mystic must get at all truths throug h but 
one source, or path, viz.: th rough the divine world pertaining to his own lodge 
(or teacher), and throug h this path he might soar as high as he can.- /bitl. 

The arteries of the heart, called Hi ta, extend from the heart of the person 
towards the surrounding body. In these the person is when sleeping, he sees 
no dream (Sushupti). Then he becomes one with that prana (breath) alone. 

1\ausltitl]ki Upanishad. 
vVhen the man sleeps here, my dear son, he becomes united with the 

True-in Sushupti sleep- he is gone to his own self. -Therefore they say, he 
sleeps (Swapita), because he is gone (apita) to h,is own (sva) . 

f:littltdogyn U pnltisluuf. 

The condition of the Plastic form (astral body) Is to sleep with its body, 
unless projected by some powerful desire generated in the higher Manas . In 
dreams It plays no active part, but on the contrary is entirely pass ive, being the 
involuntarily half-sleepy witness of the experiences through which the hig her 
principles are passing.-H.P.B. Transactions of Bln1•alsky Lodge. Part I . 

It frequently happens that we a re conscious and .know that we are 
dreaming; this is a very good proof thnt man is a mult iple being on the though t 
plane; ·so that not only is the Ego, or thinking man, Proteus, a multiform, 
ever-changing entity , but he is also, so to speak, capable of separating h imself 
on the mind or dre:.1m plane into two or more entities; and on the plane of 
illusion which follows us to the thresho ld of Nirva na, he is like Ain -Soph 
talking to Ain-Soph, holding a dialogue wi th himself, and speaking through, 
about, and to himself.-/ bid. 

Some of the dream experiences of students are full of instruction, not 
a lone for the dreamer, bu t also for others. vVhile our lives are aimless, or ou r 
motives and desires are numerous and fixed, our dreams partake of these 
t;.onfusing qualities. Once that our aim is determined towards higher things,-
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we are more and more liable to be instructed in dreams, although we do not 
always bring back a memory of them. Yet the instruction is registered all the 
same upon some higher plane of our nature which we as yet but dimly feel or 
grope after. Other students, again, have complained that they had hitherto 
slept the deep dreamless slumber which refreshes the sou l,- steeped then in 
devachanii: experience. But since they had become students of truth, this state 
had inexplicably <;hanged, and their slumbers were filled with senseless, confused, 
and idle phantasmagoria. This fact need not disrurb them. Dy their studies 
they have set up :1 great agitation antl disturbance in the whole life, and the 
nrst stir of the inner senses, the first response of the psychic nature, is like the 
blind, swift movements of the sap in spring; Later its flow will become 
regulated.-Julius. "Tl1t Pnt/1." Not:cmba, 7888. 

(To be coutiuucd.) 

-:o:---

A FEW IDEAS ON THE EDUCATIONAL QUEST ION. 

T HE Kindergarten System should be studied by all who are anxious to help 
in righting the wrongs that our children, of the present generation, 

l-abour under. In that system we find the right pri nciple insisted upon, viz., 
that what is in the child should be carefully drawn out; then the Ego has fair 
play-so to say- and the accumulated experiences of many lives, a chance of 
developing, and self-reliance above a ll things cultivated. Children should be 
taught the grand lesson that experience bought-and paid for-is so much gain. 
At the present time we hem them in so, by tel ling them they must do this, that, 
and the other- because we say so, or it is the custom so to do-rtot thnt it is. 
right. We do not give them the chance · of using their reasoning faculties,: 
and lc.-arning to realise for themselves that they must suffer · or enjoy as the re-' 
suit of their own acts; the Jaws of cause and effect must be kept ever. before 
them ns the basic truth to work from. Above all things C(:.tmming for exams. 
should be avoided : as the impression left on the child's mind is a hideous night
mare ohvords. We, of the T. S.,· must make a stand against the present miserable 
farce, called education. · [t ought to be label led the ''Social Strangulation 
Scheme," for it is certa!n death to all the higher parts of the nature. Look at 
the degrading competition for prizes. Instead of competing to receive a prize, 
ch ildren should be taught to strive for the honour of giving, uot receiving-and 
the award should be by the unanimous vote of the whole school-which would 
hel~ the ~our:g people to discriminate- then the leader, so chosen, should ~e the_ 
one to gtvc the money, clothes, toys, books, etc.- collected by the ch1ldren 
during the holidays-to some less fortunate than themselves. Let them seek 
out those who a re in need, a nd so cultivate the Divine Gift of Compassion. 
Children are not born so selfish as we, in our ignorance, imag-ine: we make t!tem 
so, and then build gaols and lunatic asylums to put them in when they grow 
beyond control ! 

Boys and girls should be instructed together, aod the relationship between 
the sexes · explained at the dawn of manhood ·and womanhood. Until that is 
done, we shall never stem the awful torrent of immorality that sweeps mil lions 
of our fellow beings into a li ving hell. 

A school, conducted on a co·opcrative plan, would, 1 am inclined to think, 
prove a success. Boys and girls could there be taught to be useful in many 
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w.-tys, to be helpers in the k itchen, to take ·their turn - at house-work, le:un 
laundry wvrk, do gnrde'ning, and to use carpenters' tools. Instruction, to be of 
any use, must be practical. Our aim should be- to turn out H elper.; in all 
cl:.~sses; ami, the idea kept well in mind, that "'vVe are parts of one stupendous· 
whole whose body Nature is, and God-or Good-the Soul. " 

A FeLLow orr THG T. S. 
---:o:---

OUR "LOTUS CIRCLE." 

DF.AR LrTTLE " FLOWERs,"-The Editor finds himself in rather an 
awkward position this month. The questions sent in-a few of which were asked 
tnrough this column last month-have 'proved "puzzlers" to the ''grown-ups'' 
with the result that no suitable replies have heen recelved in time for press. · 
. H e is, however, sanguine enough to hope that suitable answers-answers 

which you will easily understand-will be ready in time for next month, and that 
the arrangements for attending to your interests, will be more complete and 
satisfactory as time goes on. 

---:o:---

LIGHT FRO]i;[ THE EAST. 

N O'vV that light which shines above this heaven, higher than all, higher than 
everything, in the highest world, beyond which there are no other worlds, 

that is the same light ~vhich is within man-I\Imudogya U pmtislurd. 
They who are wise in spiritual things grieve neither for the dead, nor for 

the living. I, myself, never was not, nor thou, nor all the princes of the earth : 
nor shall we ever hereafter, cease to be. ' As the lord of this mortal frame 
experienceth therein infancy, youth, and old age, so in future incarnations w ill 
it meet the same. One who is confirmed in this belief is not disturbed by' 
anything that may come to pass.-Bhn1:rtd[;ila. 

That man who sees inaction in action, and action in inaction, is wise 
among men.- / bid. 

Assimilation with the Supreme Spirit is on both sides of death for those 
who are free from desire and ang-er, temperate, of thoughts restrained ; and who 
are acquainted with the true self.-lbid. 

Tshwara is a spirit, 'untouched by troubles, works, fruits of works, or 
desires. In Tshwar:t becomes infinite that omniscience which in man exists but 
as ·a germ . Tsnwara is the preceptor of all, e\·en of the earliest of created beings, 
for He is not limited by time. His name is Om.-PatnuJnli. 

There dwelleth in the heart of · every creature, 0 Arjima, the Master
Tsh<f!am- who, by magic power causeth all things an_d creatures to revolve, 
mounted upon the universal wheel of time. Take sanctuary with him alone ; 
b-y his grace thou shalt obtain supreme happiness, the eterna l place.-8/tavnrlgita. 

When harmlessness and kindness are fully developed in the Yogee, there 
is a complete absence of enmity, both in men and animals, among all that are 
near to him. vVhen veracity is complete, the Yogee becomes the focus for the 
Karma resulting from all works, good or bad. vVhen desire is eliminated there 
comes to the Yogee a knowledge of everything re lating to, or that which has 
taken place in, former states of existence.-Patn:!Jnli. . 

Unveil, 0 Thou who givest sustenance to the Universe, from whom all 
proceed, to whom all must return, that face of the True Sun now hidden by a 
vase of golden light, that we may see the truth and do ou r whole duty on our 
journey to thy ~acred seat.-Tha Gnyntri. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

Sm,-I am told you have recently opened your pages to discuss the 
problem of Child Guidance according to the new light· from the East, so that I 
\'en ture to send you the following, in the hope that some of your readers will be 
aule to assist me in. the solution of the problem. Unfortunately, perhaps, my 
little boy of four is psychic, though I believe not more so than most children . 
Still, if this is the general condit.ion of chitc!.life it is worth while to study it 
attentively. fn this case the boy is exceptionally strong physically, and in dis
position very ·• good," but what he sees and hears subjectively terrifies him. H e 
sleeps well, bu! rarely fal ls asleep wi thout complaining that there is something 
in the room which frightens him . 

Now this ought not to be atlowed to continue, and 1 am puzzled 
sometimes how to deal with it. I do not think it would be .wise to 
!alk to him much about it, though . of cou rse I am careful not to let 
him feel any constraint about doing so. 'When we do speak of it, [ 
do so casually, as though t~ere is nothing un usua l in the experience. 
Very possibly, as the child gets older, the physical nature will overpower the 
more subtle perceptions . and the discomfort wiil cease, but anyone who values 
~he delicate signs of differentiation in the development of a promising soul 
would understand the importance r attach to it. Is the experience an indica
tion of a we~J; psychic nature, a Karmic burden which, if untended, ·may hinder 
the all-round development of the future man ? or is it a ' transitory condition, the 
result of a shock to an impressionable nature? For the child 's short life has 
been shadowed by a g reat sorrow. When only 'a few months old, his fa ther, 
\vho adored him, was suddenly killed by an accident, and for some time after
wards the child may have suffered from a disturbed mental atmosphere in his 
home, though his outward life has since been · a regu lar and uneventful one in 
country surroundings. Lt zzm 1\'I'LACHLA:-1. 

---:o:- --

DUBLIN LODGE, 
3 UPPER ELY P!.ACC . 

Subjects for disc'ussion, during ensuing month, at the W ednesd:ty Evening 
1-lcetings, commencing at 8.15 p.m.:-

March 21st "The Upanishads," P. E. Jordan. 

, z8tb • " The Psychic Laws of Nature," D. N. Dunlop. 
Apri l •!t h "The Seven Principles of Mnn," .f'. A. Roberts. 

, uth " H ow Theosophy AFfects One's View o f Life,'' J. J. Nolan . 

The Friday evening r,roup continues .the study of ''The Ocean o( T heosophy.'' 
and, on Monday evenings at 8.301 " ~atanjali's Yoga Aphorisms," from the subJect of 
.study for the present. 

FRco. J. D tcK, Hou. S(c. 

All literary contributions to be addressed to the EDITOR, and business communi. 
.r;a tions to the PUBLISHER, 71 L 0111er Drumco[ldra Road, Dublin. 
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NOTICE. 
The Tluosophicnt Sociely is i11 no way responsible joY nny opinious, in· signed 

0 1' uusigued m:ticl~s, thnt nppenr i11 this Mrrgnzint . 
All Llter3ry contrilmtions sho11 ltl he rddresscd to the EniTOrt, 11nu nusincss co;nmUni· 

calfons to the I'U ll L!SII£R, 71 Drumcomlr:t Ro:ttl , Dlil.Jiin. 
\"e:trly Suus:ription, JS. 6J . post !rte. 
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murh obli:I;"& by rcmilliNg as ~arl.y aJ possible tit~ c,rtra u. · 

NOTES BY THE WAY. 

THE SEX I'ROBLBM • 

. Or- all subjects engaging public attention, there are perhaps none hedged round 
by so many difficu lties as that of the Sex Problem, and yet, on no subject is it 
so desirabfe to have a sound philosophy. Turn where we will the problem 
·confronts us, and at no time more than the present. "vVhy cannot love be 
.noble? " is a que!:tion much easier asked than a nswered. The apostle Paul 
endeavoured to grapple with the matter, and no one can deny that there is 
ample justifica tion for the severe criticism passed upon his philosophy. Many 
of the hardships under which women have Jaboured so ion:; can, undoubtedly, 
be traced to his cn.tde teaching. Happily, howeve r, he is no longer regarded as 
an infallible au thority. It may be interesting to note some dominant influences 
that have been more or less silently at work during recent years, upon thi ~ 
momentous question. 

PROOAOLY the most important is the" Brotherhood of the New Life," founded 
by Mr. Thomas Lake Harris, which was brought into such prominent public 
notice by the late Laurence Oliphant, and which has often been erroneously con· 
founded with the T.S . The tie that unites the members of this community is 
not creda l, "not communi stic, not in any senst: hostile to existing religions or 
social systems, whilst they still continue to exist. To live in Christ, to grow In 
Christ, to s hare with each other as utility requires, both the fruits of industrial 
and ethical labours, to maintain the 'unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace,' 
and so to prepare ourselves for a coming public service in the primary hours of 
no era of transposed respi ra tion and perishing environments, that we think to be 
just at the doors ;'-this has been, is1 and will be1 the purpose that unites us al!," 
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Mr. H nrris ispn;·cxcellcllcc the woman's champion. "I sing to womnnfor her 
hour of need," he says, nnJ, apart from fl peculiarity of phrasing, there can be 
no doubt that he sin~s to much eA'ec:t. He has issued a goodly number of 
volumes from his private press, all having woman for their inspiring theme. 

" Not those nre worst who seem the worst : 
Defiled, dcgrnded, and accurst. 

Oft' to the grave they st ray, 
As bnbes who lose the way." 

" Not those are best who seem the best: 
Younf;" dovelets shel tered in the nest, 

'l' ill eyes a nd wi n~-:s were grown, 
T hey rose, but no t alone.'' 

" Lifted by myriads of cares, 
1'!1cir flight was not amid the snares; 

They bloomed o.s Rowers that grow, 
\Vhcr~ g lass shnts ou t the snow. " 

MRs. PHtLLtrs, writing in defence of Mr. Harris in the Nationnl Review a few 
months ago, gives a fair presentntion of the fundamental points on which his 
teaching rests; and as Mr. Laurence Oliphant's SymJteJtmrr/a and Scie11tific 
Religion, and Rev. John Pulsford's Morganrothe are practically based entirely 
on the same idea, I quote pretty fully. She says:-" To him (M r. Harr1s) was 
revea led the mystery of the duality of God, in whom is hidden the Divi ne 
Mother who consti tutes with the Father the Us spoken of in Genesis. • Let us 
make man in our own image, m:lle and Jcm(!te created He them.' The 
impurity, the animality, of the race has caused p>Jre souls to veil their faces 
rather than associate w ith God the idea of marriage; but -in daring to co-rasp the 
thought subjectively and purely (' the pure in heart '-alone-' shall se~ God '), 
we touch the keystone of the arch of all L ife and Truth. The Fall was a fall 
from subjective to objective marriage, wh~::rcby the holies~ became externalized 
and perverted. Sin, the serpent, entered into the race through this perversion. 
The Divine Feminine was, in consequence, drawn into the subjective sphere of 
God : that is, not suflered to be understood or revealed to the g ross mind of 
man , save only here and there to the initiated few who speak of He r as • The 
Bride· who in the ultima te redemption of the race wilt be revealed once more to 
Humanity." . . . . . . . "It is this dawning manifestation of the 
'13ride' to Humanity which has caused ever.ywhere the awakening so perceptible 
among women in these days. T hey are altvc a t last to their true position as 
the equal and complement of man by reason of the coming for th of their 
' pattern in the heavens.' Hitherto the church , while praying to Our Father, ha.> 
overlooked the fact that Fatherhood implies Motherhood. This duality in God 
-The Two-in -One-was the revelation given Mr. Harris to declare afresh. 
But, the time when mankind could accept his teaching without gross misrepre· 
sentation not being- ripe, hia later books were not issued for g·cnera l circulation, 
but only to :hose whose minds, being' open,' lmd eyes to see, wi thout profaning 
the my:;tery." 

Mr..s. l3~rsANT ha_s pointed out clearly and forcibly in Lucifer the danger of Mr. 
H a rris's symbolism, and jn issuing his books'' on ly to those whose minds being-
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'open ' had eyes to see," Mr. Harris seems to have recognised the danger 
himself. Considering that he has lived so much in seclusion ; that so much 
of his life has been enshrouded in mystery, it is surprising how far-reaching his 
influence is. "Eminent c.livines," he writes, "of the Church of England, and 
of the orthodox aod liberal denominations, authors and professional men at 
well-known distinction, learned oriental scholars ;-a body, in fine, distinguished 
at once by high ch:nacter and unobtrusive philanthropy, scattered over three 
continents, have for these many years been co-l:~,bourers and co-discoverers with 
me in these fields of vital research. They, have, however agreed in the 
unaAimous conclusion, that the hour had not quite arrived when publicity 
should be given to their ripe conclusions. " Few men have been more fiercely 
attacked, and we cannot but admire a man who through all has pursued the 
even tenor of his way, " making no rejoinders, however powerful the weapons 
that are at his command." 

IF we take the Shaker Community of America as bei~g, perhaps, the one most 
successful experiment made to form a social community composed ofboth sexes, 
where practica l difficulties in the way of ideal relationship becomes most 
apparent, we find, to quote Elder Evans, of the Mount J.,ebanon Community, 
that, "as private or individual property forms the basis of, and is essential to, the 
marriage relation, so is virgin purity the basis of, and essential to, a communi ty 
of property, without which it cannot be supported." Life in a Shaker 
community is by no means perfect however, and results seem to ha\·e fallen far 
short of expectations. Emotional religious exercises, combined with medium
ship, have so c.lwarfed the intellect, Md rendered impotent the wil l, that their 
power as an active living force in the world is practically 1lil . 

MR. LAUR£NCE 0 LlPHANT's attempt to found a community on somewhA.t simi lar 
lines proved, as all the world knows, a disastrous failure. 'With his writings it 
is unnecessary to deal, as there can be no doubt he was indebted to Mr. H a rris 
for most of what was really of any va lue. A few regarded his books as a veritable 
message from heaven; others as the work of a man whose intellect had been 
weakened by mediumship. 

To the Theosophist oeither Mr. Harris's nor Mr. Oliphant's symbolism seems 
to rise above the " psychical states," where the distinctions of sex still exist. 
To those who recognise that " in the True there is no sex"; that in the Spirit 
"all forms of life and death are found at once," their philosophy is inadequa te : 
but a perpetuation of existin:; differences involved in psychic subleties, affording 
oo permanent resting-place for the sense-tossed soul. Mr. Harris may retort 
that ours is a "cold " philosophy; but it is serene-a strnoge contrast to the 
"clime where every weed g rows a yard in the night.'' 

AND so I come t o what Thcosop!1y has to say on the Sex Problem, and here I 
cannot do better than quote Dr. jerome A. Anderson, who seems to have made 
a special study of Heinca rnation and its be<~ring on the subject befme us:
"The Human Soul, or that which in Theosophy is known as the Higher Ego, the 
Thinker, the True Individuality, the Reincarnating .Ego, is sexless . ft has 
after an almost infinite cycle of duality rebe::ome Unity on its own p lane, and 
tha t differentiation which would correspond to sex upon this is unknown. 13ut 
as the Soul, the Pil:;rim in the Cycle of Necessity, descends by incarnating in 
~hese human-animal forms, in order to consciously conquer this plane where 
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the dual a'ction of the One Life, or E\•olution, is in active operation, it has .of 
ne<;essity to incarnate in bodies having now t he preponderance of the negative 
an'd again of the positive manifestations of the One Life. Hence, thou~h being 
sexless, it incarnates now in a series of male forms, and again in a series of 
female forms, in its necessary alternating efforts to bring about conscious 
harmony cr equilibrium upon the molecular pbne. ft can never know all the 
possibilities of life or consciousness here without touching the two poles, 
without thus experiencing here the two aspects of the One Life. Looked at 
from this higher view-point the sex problem is solved. Therefore is all 
the talk and all the hope of man or wom:in becoming- similar mentally, or in any 
other way . except as countless ages of Evolution shall have rounded out both 
aspects of life, but childish uabbling. . . Thus by recognising and teaching 
the true relations our souls bear to our bodies, that upon its own habitation the 
soul is se.-.less and passionless, Theosophy offers but another view-point from 
which to obtain a broader, more philosophic conception of human life, its 
tfuties, ·responsibilities, and opportunities. VVe 'must · recognise in 
wonian n'ot 'th·e weak, passi1·e vehicle, created as an avenue to a sensuous 
Paradise, but a soul transiently at the oppo·site pole of material existence; which 
has in ic as deep a significance, a's God-like opportunities, as that ·which our 
ig norant, brutish egotism ha~ caused us to regard as su perior. · It must be 
reco'gnisetl that the sex which is her's in this life may be ours in our next~must 
be ouisin many future lives . and by our attitude towards the opposite 
sex; be it that of ri1an or ·,,;omnn, we are cre:Hing character traits which may 
h~l\ie to " be sharp I y corrected by unpleasant e.-.periences in that opposite · sex 
durihg 'ou r next life. -Let us restore marriage to its pristine purity ; 
let us recog nise that sex is of this plane only; that the soul ought to-is 
entitled to-live far above the unreasoning desires of the animal kingdom below 
us, to which, and even l o~ver than which, we descend ·when our motive is but 
sensuous desire. · B}; conquering this tyrant which we have invited to occupy 
t he 'throne· of our mind , we shall be free to use ' the creative energy, .:now 
perverted and wasted, upon intellectual and spiri tual planes. So shall we enter 
the Paradise from which we have been expelled; so shall we recl;:~im ' once more 
our lost heritage.' ' 

---:o:---

THE DIV INE MAN. 

AS TAUGH'r OY CHRISTI~\NITY1 J U OA!S~f, ORAHMA:>HSi'¥11 THP.OSOI'HV. 

(A Paper read by Le6n Landsberg, P.T.S., before the Aryian T.S., New York.) 

W HILE meditating ·upon the subject of to-night's disllussion, I was 
haunted by the thoug ht of Kaspar Hauser, and, in order . to rid myself 

of it, I macle up my mind to tell you his story. Hauser had been brought up 
from his ·earliest childhood in strict confinement in a dark place underground, 
where he could· not see the sun, or hear sound of the outer world. ' His . .food
bread and water-was supplied to him while he was Ln a state of natura l or 
urtificia! sleep, and his only occu pation was playing with two wooden horses. 
You can imagi ne the effect of such education, or rather want of education on the 
child's mind. vVhen in 1828, a youth of about sixteen years of age, he appeared 
for the firs t time on the -streets of Nuremberg, he was unable to give an account 
of· himself, his ·language being confined to the few words: "lch woais riit " 
J don ' t know, which he repeated parrot-like in reply to all questions. His min<l 
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was totally blank1 he loathed all food except bread and water, and the sounds, 
sights and odours of the common world caused him pain. H is case awakened at 
the time considerable psychological interest, and this the more so, as this victim 
of a hideous crime against the soul was claimed to have been of noble origin, 
and even heir to the throne of Baden. 

l am sure you have seen already through my purpose for telling you this 
story. Indeed, if tfauscr were not a historical personality, he might be looked 
upon as symbolizing man agai nst whose divine nature a similar crime was com
rpitted by t_he churches. Man, too; was brought up within the confinements of 
na~;row creeds; he, too, was kept in a stat-e of artificial mental sleep, and his 
custodians, the priests, were careful too, not to permit a ray of reason or spiritual 
light to penetrate the ni.ght of ignorance with which he was su~;rounded. The 
food of his mind was fear and superstition, the sole occupation of his thoughts, 
a God of hatred and a devil, the shadows of his own brutnlized consciousness. 
He of so noble origin, the image of God, nay a god himself, has bee n reduced 
to the condition of an animal, with all its low instincts, wild passions and animal 
desires. 

Jn vie'v of this fact, is his present moral and spiritual abasement to be 
wondered nt? Is it to be · wondered that he lost the memory of his divine 
origin; that the higher faculties of his soul became almost completely atrophied? 
He had so long been taught to look upon himself as a fallen creature, only good 
to ~erve for fuel of an everlasting hell-fire, that he actually became the con· 
te":Jptible, miserable wretch whose self-degradation is well portrayed in tile fol· 
lowing prayer which I take from an old hymn-book; 

''I am a carrion of vermin and dust, 
A clog, a hog, a devil , . . 

Ant! just as old iron is eaten by rust , 
I am canlcer'tl with sin and evil. 

for whnt am I, o ld sinner, good, 
Except to sen·e the raven lot food 7 
0 j esus, h11ve mercy, give me a llick1 
And bounce me into thy heaven quick l 

Amen." 

And now Theosophy steps in and t ries to liberate man from the iron 
clutches of the church, and the fatal inAuence of a materialistic science. lt says 
to him- " Your teachers have lied in telling you that you were u fallen creature; 
they have cheated you of your bi rthright; you are of divine orig!n; you yourself 
a.re the God, whom you worshipped in abject fear; a nd you need only to awaken 
to the full consciousness of your divinity in ortlcr to come into the possessions of 
your due inheritance- the power to command nature and all its forces." And 
since man, bewildered by this divine revelation, blended by the light of truth so 
siddenly breaking- upon his darkened consciousness, still hesitates to believe 
this divine me~sagc, Theosophy, to support its assertion, untombs the 
religious tradition of hoary ages, purges the sacred Scriptures of the errors and 
interpola tions added to them by an unscrupulou~ priestcraft, culls upon the 
noblest, greatest, and wisest of a ll nations and times, and produces them as 
witnesses before the court of human reason to testify in behalf of man·s 
divinity. Let os e~amine some of these witne~ses. 

I begin with Christianity. Contrary to the teachings of the Church, 
according to which the man Jesus was the only be;;otten Son of God, and in 
whom we must believe or bt: eternally damned, Jesus himself, in the Joth 
chapter of John, testifies thnt the words of the King-psi!l!llist-" You a rc Gods·· 
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- were addressed to other men, claiming- for himself the same privilege's without 
any blasphemy. And St. Paul confirms his master's testimony by asserting in 
2 Cor., chap. 6, r6, that "we ere all the temple of God" ; and further in r Cor., 
chap. 15, v. 47, that "the first man is of the earth, the second :nan is the Lord 
from Heaven." This God in every man is called the Christ, a n:1me which the 
Christians identify with the man Jest:s, but which long before him \\'as also 
given to a Hindu Divinity. It represents the divine spirit manifested in man, 
of which, indeed, it may be said that it is the only begotten son, inasmuch as it 
is the first emanation of the im·isible Supreme Cause, and it is this Christ also 
who can justly say of himself- " I Rnd my Father in heaven are one.'' This 
Christ, which according to the clear statements of the Gospels, is the common 
property of all mankind, and in the sole possession of none, because man·s true 
saviour, a saviour, abs! whom we can see daily crucified on the cross of man's 
physical body. 

Our next witness is Judaism. But its little understood and therefore 
much abused Old Test:lment speaks too foreign and enigmatical a language, 
and we must c:-t ll upon its in terpreters , the Talmudists and Kabalists, to give us 
a translation of its testimony. They testify in substance as follows :- Man is 
not only the skin, Aesh, bones, and nerves whith make up his physical body. 
All these are only a garment of the true, invisiole, spiritual man. This true 
man is both the image of the universe anti of God, the Divine Presence on 
earth; the "Adam llln-ah," or Upper Adan•, who, tm:lnating from the Supreme 
First Cause, produced this Lower, terrestrial Adam. The real man is the 
intricate union of soul and spirit which constitutes our spiritual nature; and 
the temporary alliance of these two superior principles with the phys ical senses, 
i.e., the. physical life that chains them to the earth, far from being represented 
as an eva!, or a fall, is regarded as a m€:tns of et.lucation and a salutary trial. 
According to the Talmudists and Kabalists, it Is a necessity inherent in the 
finite nature of the soul that it shou ld , through a series of re-incarnations, attain 
self-consciousness, so that it may ultimately re-enter the source of light and 
life, called divine thoug-ht, without a loss of its own individuality. On the other 
hand, spirit cannot descend without elevating the inferior principles ; and thus 
human life, if complete, is a kind of reconciliation between the two extremes of 
existence-the ideal and the real; between spirit and matter; or, to borrow an 
expression of the original, between the Kin~ and the Queen. The u ltimate 
destiny awaiting the soul is a s tate of perfect bliss, called the se\·enth degree of 
the " Holy of the holiest,'' almost identical with the Hindu Nirvana, where all 
souls become one with the Supreme Soul and mutually complete one another. 
In this stale the creature cannot distinguish itself from the Creator; they both are 
illum inated by the snme tbou~ht , animated by the same will. Th~ ·soul alike 
with God command the universe, :-tntl wh::tt the soul wills God does execute. 

The next witness to be examined is the Brahmin. Du t here the testimony 
in favour of man's divinitv is so abundant that in the emlm.rms dtt choix one 
hardly knows what to quote first. ·whatever of their numerous Scriptures we 
interrog<l te, whether we examine the Vedas, the Upunishads, or the Vedanta 
system, it!> one fund:tmental thought is the identity of that which in our inner· 
most soul is recognised a~ our true Ego, with th:1t which we see outside and 
amund us as Brahman. This identity is expressed in the words: "Altnm 
bralollrtlt os111i- r am Brahm>tn "; and "T11t t-;:am cr.~i-That art thou." 

It is on account of Avidya-ignorancc lhat we identify ourselves with our 
senses, passions, desires, and fail to realise th:1t God within us. He only can 
ilpproach a knowledge of Brahman who meditates upon the mysteries of his 
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own innermost being. Not through th.e intellect but intuition springing up in 
the contemplation of the conscious Ego will he feel himself one with e1·erything
exis ting, his own Atman one with the Adyatma, the Supreme Spirit. "Self," 
says the Rig-Veda (r. 477), <; is the lord of all thing-s ; ' Self' is the king of all 
things. As all the spokes of a wheel are contained in the nave and the circum
ference, all things are contained in this ' Self, ' all Selves are contained in this 
'Self.' Brahman itself is but' Self.' " 

And now what has Theosophy to say in th is cause? Being the funda-
mental truth underlying nil religions, :t can but confirm all their testimony 
deposed in favour of man's divine nature. It sa1·s to man- " That Christ 
worshipped by the Christian as the only begotten Son of God ; th:lt celesti:1l 
Adam of the Jew, representing the Divine Presence on earth; that Atmt~n of 
the Brahmin, which is Brahman itself: they are your own self; not that 
imaginary self, your petty personality, that bundle of passions, emotions, and 
desires with which you are wont to identify yourself. This is transient, mortal, 
a mere animal in hum;jn shape; but that self within you which thinks, reasons, 
wills; that Self which searches for truth, strives for perfection, aspires after 
spiritual enlightenment; that Self which is free from pride, an~er, and conceit, 
sees in every human heing his brother, anri feels compassion for all animate 
nature. This is the true Self, Manas illuminated by Buddhl and Atma, the 
G od attaining to self-consciousness once that man recognises Him ns the 
11 I am" within himself. 

This is what Theosophy, in accord with the most important religions, 
testiftes in behalf of man's divinity; and if all this testimony should prove 
insufficient to convince you of your divine nature. it points to :tnother, and the 
most important witness-your own heart. There, in its deepest recesses, is a 
voice which, if you would only listen to its pleadin;;s, will tell you-" I am 
more than an eating, sleeping, and propagating anirnal. I am an immortal, 
divine soul. The body is but my ha biliment. Shall the garment ignore the 
wearer ? " 

And Theosophy direcls your attention to the birthmark of your divine 
origin, the great faculties latent in your soul, and points to the 1\depts and 
Masters, your Elder Brothers, who knew how to use their talent, so that you 
stand now in awe and admiration before the wonderful powers of which they arc 
capable. And it tells you their message that they are only waiting for yottr 
awakening to the higher life to help you in your stt·uggles and efforts to conCluer 
your divine inheritance. '1'hen Theosophy unfolds before you the. spectacle of 
infinite pro!jression awaiting you on the spiritual pa th th:tt leads to the 
Supreme goa l, ever rising to more sublime virtues , ever advuncin6 to the 
u ltim~te victory of spirit; and ~hou!d you have attained these in expressible 
perfections which shine in the spheres of the 13ucthas and Nirmanakyas, man
gods and saviours of mankind, there arc still in store for you treasures of yet 
higher glory, of yet sublimer wisdom, of yet more marvellous powe.rs, unfolding 
beyond all conception on the road of divine ascent. 

Fellow Theosophists! I have endeavoured to delineate the religious and 
theosophic teachings concerning the di1•inc mu.n and hi:; destiny. If, within 
your innermost hearts, you :.~ssent to the truth of these teachings, if you have 
awakened to the consciousness of your divini ty, <U1d are anxious to enter a new 
and higher cycle of spiritual progress, then you must , even like Arjuna in the 
flft,lgrwad-Gita, resolve to f.ght! To figh t i:;nomncet delusion, ambition; to 
fight every animal desire, every passion, every sense, e\'·ery we01kness not worthy 
of a God, until the animal nature is completely subdued to the will of the divine 
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man within you . The fight will be ton{; and wearisome, the defea ts numerous 
and most humiliating, and the difficulties will seem to augment with each 
victory. Ne\'er lose faith! Never declare yourself vanCjuished, but, with your 
prize1 ultjmate liberation, in view, con tinue to figh t. Mind not the sneers of the 
world, yield not to weakness and despondency-

" fail not for sorrow, falter not for sin; 
But onward, upward, till the goal ye .win." 

---:o:- --

J\ STRANGE AWAKENING. 
I3v IE . 

CHAPTER II. 

I CANNOT tell all the s te ps by which Lhc young soul came forth from its 
cloud:; and dreams, but must hurry over tl1e years. This single incident 

of his boyhood 1 have told to mark the character a nd te ndency of his develop · 
ment; spirituality made self·conscious only in departing; life, a fa lling from 
idea ls which grew greater, more beautiful and luminous as the possibility ot 
real izing them died away. But this ebbtide of the inner life was not regular and 
incessan t, but rather after the fashion of waves which retreat surely indeed, but 
returningagain and again, seem for moments to regain almost more than their 
past altitude. H is life was a series of such falls and such awakenings. Every 
new experience which drew his soul from its quietude brollght with it a revelation 
of a spiritual past, in which, as it now seemed, he had been living unconsciously. 
E very new experience which enriched his mind seemed to leave his sour more 
barren. The pathetic ang-u ish of these moments had li ttle of the moral element, 
which was dorma nt and uncultivated rather than perverted. He did not ponder 
over their moral aspect, for he shared the superficial dislike to the ethical, which 
we often see in pmely artistic n<ltures, wbo cannot endure the entrance of res tra int 
or pain upon their beauty. His g reatest lack was the comp:tnionship of fine men 
or noble women. He had shot up far beyond the reach of those whom he knew, 
and wanting- this companionship he grew into a cynical or sensuous way of 
regarding them. He began to write: he had acquired the faculty of vigorous 
exp~ession by means of such emotions as were engendered in his loose way of 
living. His productions at this time were tin~ed wi~h a mystical voluptuousness 
which was the other pole to his inner, secret and spiritual being, The dou ble 
strain upon his energies, which daily work f!nd ni~htly study with menta l 
productiveness involved, acted injuriously upon his heaith, and after a year he 
became so delicate that he could carry on neither one nor other of his avocations 
without a n interval of complete rest. Obtaining leave from his employers, he 
went back for a period of six weeks to the village where he had been born. Here 
in the early summer and sunshi ne his health rapidly improved; his mind even 
more than his body drank deep draugh ts of life ; and here, more than at 
any period in his life, did his imagination begin to deal with mig-hty 
things, a nd probe into the secret mysterie:; of life, and here passed into 
his com:ciousness, visions of the cosmic romance, the s tarry dynasties, 
the lonG descended line by which the human spirit passed from empire; he begun 
to comprehend dimly by what dcc:\dence from starry state the soul of man is 
ushered into the c;reut visible life. · These thing:; came to him not clenrly as 
ideas, but rather as s hadowy and sh ining visions t hrown across the a.i r of dawn 
or twil ight as he moved about. 
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Not alone did this or.ulence of spiri tua l life make' him h,appy, another 
cause· conspired with it to this end. He had met a riatu're some\Vha t akin ''t~ 
his own; Olive Rayne, the woman of h is life. . 

As the days passed over he grew eager not to lose any· chance . of· s·pecch 
with her,· and · but two days before his dep::~.rture he. walked to the village hoping 
to see her. Down the quiet English lane in the evening he passed with rhc 
rapid feet that bear onward unquiet or fe:vcr[sh thovght. T:1e clear fresh air 
communicated delight to him; the fields grO\vn dim, 'the ' ·voice of the ~uckoo·,· 
the moon like a yellow globe cut in the blue, the cattle like · gre·at re:l' shadows· 
driven homeward with much unne:;,essary clamour by the children; ~II these 
flashed in upon him and became p.Ht of him : r~dym\ide ao:cessories and· bJ.ck
grounds to his dreams, their quietness Stille:! and soothi::f the troublt~:l' oi;iuty 
of passion. His pace lessened as he came near the village, halfwonderi·ng what 
would serve as excuse for visits following one so' soon upon the other. Chance 
served as excuse. He saw her grey dress, her firm upright figure ·coming out 
froin among the lilac bushes at the gate of her father's liouse. · She saw Harvey 
coming towards her a nd waited for him with a pleas::tnt smile. . Harvey, 
accustomed to introspect and ideal imaginings, here encountered no 'shock 
gazing upon the external. -Some last light of day reflected upward from the 
white gate-post, irradiated her face, and touched with gold th~ delicate brown 
hair, "'the nostrils, l ips, chi-n, and the lilac at her thro'ar. ·· · Her features were 
clear-cut, -Aawless; the expression exquisitely grave and pure; the la'rge grey 
eyes had tha t s teady glow which shows a firm and undisturbed will. En some 
undefinable way he found himself thinking of the vague objects of his dreams, 
delicate a nd subtle thmgs, dew, s tarlight, and transparenci'es rose up by some 
affinity. He rejected them-not those-then a strong warrior with a look of 
pity on h•s face appeard and dis:1ppeared; all this quick as a flas'1 before she 
sp"ke. 

·" 1 am going docto1ing,'' she said. " Old nurse Winder is (JJ, and my 
father will not be back until late.' ' ·Mr. Rayne was the country doctor: 

" May I go with you ? ,. he asked . · . 
"Oh, yes, why not? But I have first to call a t two or ·th ree places on 

the way." . . 
He went with her. He was full of wonder at he(. · Ho,.;. could she come 

out of- her own world of aspiration and mystic religion and show such ·· perfect 
familiarity, ease and interest in dealing with these sordid village · complaints, 
moral and physical? Harvey was a man who disliked ' things like these which 
did not touch his sense of beauty. He could not speak to ·these people as· she 
di'd: he could not sympathize with them. The pain o£ the old woman" made 
him shrink into himself a lmost with more disgust than pity. 'While Olive ·was 
bending over her tenderly and compassionately, he t ried to imn~ine what it was 
inspired such actions and such seJf.foq;etfulness. Almost it seemed for a moment 
to him as if some ·hidden will in the universe would not let beauty rest in its own 
sphere, but bowed it down among sorrows continually. He fe lt a feeling of 
relief as they came out again into the night. 

It was a night of miracle and wonder. vVithdrawn far aloft into fairy 
altitudes, the stars danced with a gaiety which was more tremendous and 
sol~mn than any repose. The night was wrought out of~ prolu~ion cif delicate 
fire s. The grass, trees, and fields glowe<.l with the dusky colours of rich 
pottery. Everywhere silence; everywhere the exultant breathing of life1 -subtle, 
universal, penetrating. Into the charmed heart fell the ·enchantment we call 
ancient, though the days have no fellows, nor will ever have any. Han'ey, 
filled up with this wonder, turned to his companion. 
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"See how the Magician of the Beautiful blows with his mystic breath 
upon the world ! How tremulous the lights are ; what stillness ! How it 
banishes the memory of pain! " 

"Can you forget pain so easily ? I hardly nottced the night-it is 
wonderful indeed. But the anguish it covers and enfolds everywhere I cannot 
forget." 

" I could not bear to think of pain at any time, still less while these 
miracles are over and around us. You seem to me almost to seek pain like a 
lover. I cannot understand you. How can you bear the ugly, the mean, the 
sordid-the anguish which you meet. You-so beautful? " 

"Can you not unders tand?'' . she said, almost impetuously. n Have 
you never felt pity as universal as the light that floods the world? To me 
a pity seems to come dropping, dropping, dropping from that old sky, upon 
the earth and its anguish . God is not indifferent. Love eternal encircles us. 
Its wishes are for our redemption . Its movements are l ike the ripples starting 
from the rim of a pond that overcome the ou tgoing ripples and restore all to 
peace." 

"I3ut what is pain if there is this love?" asked Harvey. 
"Ah, how can I answer you? Yet I think it is the triumph of love 

pushing back sin and rebellion . The cry of this o ld nature being overcome is 
pain. And this is universal, and goes on everywhere, though we cannot 
comprehend it; and so, . when we y ield to this divine love, and accept the 
change, we find in pain a secret sweetness. It is the first thrill that heralds a n 
immen se dawn." 

" But why do you say it is universal? Is not that a frightful thought? ' ' 
"If God is the same yesterday, to-day, and to-morrow, then the life of 

Christ on earth was a symbol-must be a symbol-of what endu res for ever: 
the Light and Darkness for ever in conflict : a crucifixion in eternity." 

This belief, so terrible, so pathetic, so strange, coming from this young 
girl affected Harvey profoundly. He did not reject it. The firmness and 
surety of her utterance, the moral purity of her character appea led to him who 
felt his own lack of dear belief and heroic purpose. Like all spiri tual people, 
he assimilated easily the spiritual moods of those whom he came into contact 
with. Coming from her, . the r:noral, pathetic, and Christian doctrine had that 
element of beauty which made_it blend with his ideal pagan ism. As he went 
homewards he pondered over her words, her life, her thou~hts. He be:;an to 
find an inexpressible beauty in her pity, as a feeling welling up from unknown 
depths, out of the a ncient hea rt of thin~s. Filled wi th this pity he could over
come his dislike of pain and go forth as t he strong warrior of his momentary 
vision. He found himself repeating agai n a nd again her vvords: " 'vVe find in 
pain a secret sweetness-a secret sweetness-a secret sweetness." If he could 
only find it, what might he not dare, to what might he not attain? And 
n:volving all these things upon his restless pillow, there came over him one of 
those mystic moods l ha • ::;poken of: wandering among dim originals, half in 
dream and ha lf in trance, there was unfolded within him this ancient legend of 
the soul:-

There was n great Gloom and a great Glory in uat11rc, nNd the lcgio11S of 
darkness 1111d ilit! glorious hosts were at W(lr pcrpclturlly wiilt one unotltcr. Tlt.:n 
the A llcicnl of DfiJ'S, w/,o lwlcls nil litis within ftil/ tsclf, 1>/0t'cd t!te Gloom nntl 
t/Je Glury tog-ether : tire Suns of t/tc Bright Fire he sent into the dar/mess , !ltttl 
tltc cltildrclt of Dnrkucss ftc brottgltt tmlo tire gotcs of t!te day. And in tltt:. 11ew 
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life foYJitad o~tl of tfte union of these two, paiu , self-col/scions, bcca111e louchctl 
with a spirifnal bcauly , and those wlto were of the H osts of Bwuty wore eoclt 
one n Crown of Tit oms upon tlte brow . 

(To be cou I in ued.) 

---:o:---

T H E MISSION OF THE CHRIS'l'. 

() 
UT of the depths of human misery and suffering-, many a soul imprisoned 

in mortal frame has cried in anguish and despair: "My God, my God, 
why hast Thou forsaken me ? " And a bitterer cry even than that may be heard 
from some lips-" There is no God!" Aye-for if God ha th forsaken He may 
return; there is still that hope. 13ut when there is no God- then, indeed, hath 
the soul touched the lowest depths of illusion, then, indeed, it hath tasted the 
bitterness of death, the horror of the outer darkness. 

But how much of this despair might have been saved if the theological 
God and devil theory had never been perpetrated. The veriest child sees the 
:rbsurdity of this theory; but his questions a re silenced, the purity of his 
intention is soiled and poisoned, he grows up in conformity or acquiescence; 
then when the storms of life break he is swept away from Ehc anchorag-e which 
can no lon:;er hold him because it isfalsr. Then, indeed, if unhappily he find 
not the path, he may cry out in despair, "there is no God." But, we shall be 
told, the theological theory has su ttlced for thousands a nd millions, has been a 
firm anchorage for the::n all through the storms o.f life, and through the gates of 
deu.th. \Ve do not deny the fact. But a very little study of human nature 
shows us how prone it is to cling to conventional ideas and cherished ideals; 
and what is true of one relig-ion is also true of another, each has its devotees for 
whom its ideas and ideals are all-sufficient, however dissimilar they may be. 

My friends we want TRUTH, not ideals, we want men and women who 
can face FACTS, not !hose who are afraid to question lest their "faith" should 
become unsettled. And that man who has cried out of the bitterness of his 
heart, "there is no God, ' ' is nearer to "the place of peace" than he who 
cherishes the ideal of a heaven of bliss for ever and ever. 

And to those who can find no God in this evil world; who can find no 
answer to the problem why an all-wise, and all-powerful, and aii.Joving God 
should permit such an evil world, we would offer the key which Theosophy 
presents, of a God •tuilhi~t 1 not without. There is all the differenc~: in the 
universe between a God who rules over the universe and a God who is the 
innermost of all that is manifested in time and space. For if you turn to the 
God within, if you look for him in your own heart, a wonderful light dawns 
upon the darkness of the problem of evil , For you yourself in your own inner· 
most nature, in your own ·• Higher Self,'' are God. 

'vVe have heard of orre who took upon himself the form of a man, yet thought 
it not robbery to be equal with God. And if you have understood aright that 
divine a llegory of the incarnated Christ, neither will you think it robbery to 
make your SELl' equal wi th God. 
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But what follows? If the Chris t be incarnated in you, the mission of 
the Christ is your mission. Did it never occur to you that you are here in this 
lower world to accomplish a purpose which not God Himself but only you can 
accomplish? Then how can we any longer cry out against God for the evil He 
perm its? It is not He, it is we who permit it; and the man who has once 
realised that everything works fro m within without, that the root-cause of all 
that manifests in the · phenomena. I world lies hidden in the secret chambers of 
his own bein~, will no longer seel.; helplessly for a personal God who only exists 
in a m aterialised theology; he will seek the SELF within, and ha\·ing found 
the cause o f the ill usions of sane life, he will destroy it for ever. 

That is the mission of the Christ-a mission which only ;:.ou yourself 
can accomplish. When you have realised it, all theological difficulties vanish, 
all creeds become merged in one; and the name we give to that knowledge 
which is the sum of creeds, of all science, of all knowledge, is rightly and truly 
termed THEOSOP.HY-Ditinc Wisdolll . W. K. 

·---:o:---

THE SECRET. 

One thing in all things have I seen: 
·one thought has haunted earth and air;· 

Clan~our and s ilence both have been 
Its palace chambers. E verywhere 

I s ·1w the mystic vision Row, 
And live in men, and woods, and streams, 

U n ti I T could no longer know 
The dream of life from my own dreams. 

Sometimes it rose like fire in me, 
Within the depths of my own mind, 

And spreading- to infinity, 
lt took the voice5 of the wind. 

Xt scrawled the humnn mystery, 
Dim heraldry-on light and air; 

'vVavering along the starry sea, 
I saw the Aying vision there. 

Each fire that in God's temple lit 
Burns fierce· before the inner shrine, 

Dimmed as my fire gre\v near to it, 
And darkened at the light of mine. 

At las t, at last, the meaning caugh t ; 
'vVhen spirit \\'ean) its diadem, 

It sha kes its wontlrous plumes of thought, 
And tlaih; the s tars a lone; with them . 

G. \\'. 1{. 
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GLEANINGS FR0~1 THEOSOPHICAL LITERATURE. 

,./'.., All who h:~1•e time untl r>pporlunity ar~ invited to send selections on the SHhjc:ct chosen 
for each month. These willt.Je:ur:lngetl , nod n.ppe:n under this hc:~ding. 

Sul.ject fur 1\by-" Tite Pvlwry of SQIIJirl.'' 

DRE.\m :-IG AND D EEP SLEEP (Cun ti11ued.) 

Man is represented as a prismatic trinity, veiling and looked throu~h by 
a primordial unity of li~ht-gross outward body; subtle internal body or soul; 
a being neither body nor soul, but absolute self-forgetfulness , called the cause· 
body, because it is the origin:J.I sin of ignorance of his true nature, which 
precipitates him from the spirit into the life.condition. These three bodies, 
existing- in the waking, dreami ng, and s leeping states, are all known, witnessed, 
and watched, by the spirit which standeth behind and apart from them, in the 
un~vinking vigilance of ecstacy or spirit· making. 

-Tlte Drenm of R (lmll. Dublin Unit•ctsily, lvlny, 1853. 

The .first or spiritual state was ecstasy : from ecstasy it forgot itselfinto deep 
sle~p; from profound sleep it awoJ.;e out of unconsciou sne~s. but still within itself, 
into the internal world of dreams; from dreaming it passed finally i.nto the 
thorgughly wakin~ state, and the outer world of sense. Each state has an· 
embodiment of ideas or language of its own. The universal, ever-present 
intuitions that be eternally with the spirit in the first, are in t.he second utterly 
forgotten for a time, and then emerge reversed , lim ited, and translated into 
divided .successive intellections, or gropings, rather, of a struggling and as yet 
unorganised intelligence, having reference to place a nd time, and an external 
historical world, which it seeks, but cannot all at once realise outside itself. In 
the third they . j:>ecome pictured by a creative fantasy into phantasms of 
persons, things and events, in a world of light and shade within us, which is 
visible even when the eyes are sealed in dreaming slumber, and is a prophecy and 
forecast shadow of the solid world that is coming . In the fourth the outforming 
or objectivity is complete-Ibid. 

Ask a good clairvoyant to describe the aura of a person just refreshed by 
sleep, and that of another just before going to sleep. The former will be seen 
bathed in rythmic:d vibrations of life currents-goiden, blue, and rosy: These 
are the electrical waves of life. The latter is, as it were; in a mist of intense 
g ; !den-orange hue, compo·sed of atoms whiriing ~.; i:h an almost incredible 
spasmodic rapidity, showing that the person begins to be too strongly saturated 
with life: the life essence is too strong for his physical organs, anj he 'mu s t 
seek relief in the shadowy side of that essence, which side is the dream element, 
or physicial sleep, one of the states of consciousness. 

-H.P.B. Transrrclions of the fllnv(llsky Lodt;c. P(lr/ /. 

---:o:---

OUR "LOTUS CrRCLE." 

AU.. ADOUT THE SMALL PEOPLE CALLED FAIRIES. 

This is an old, old land, this country we call lreland> and which some 
folks who live in it call the Isle of Saints, and the Isle of Destiny; and the 
fi1iries dwelt in many parts of it long ago, nnd some, I think, are with liS still, 
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Down on the wild Kerry coast you can find ferns and flowers growing 
that are not found wild anywhere else jn the l3ritish Isles; and the grey, moss
starred, rugged rocks stretching out to sea formed part of a mighty continent 
that sank beneath the ocean-bed so long ago that you will never read of it in 
your history books. In those happy, bright days long ago grea t teachers 
lived in £ire, and taught the people such beautiful, true things, th::tt the fame 
of their teaching spread far and wide, over land and sea; and wise men from 
other lands came to hear them, and to grow wiser still, as they listened to the 
teaching of the Great Ones. 

Hut when times grew troubied, and the people did not care to learn, the 
teachers left our Iri sh shores; but f know, my dear an-es, that they are not so 
far otr that they cannot help those who are wise enough to wish for the old 
true teaching. 

But though the teachers left us, their thoughts remained, and the very 
air is full of them; and thoughts are things, thoughts are lit•ing-, thoughts are 
Jnirie s. 

You can't see thoughts, you .say. That is true; but there are many things 
you cannot see. vVhen the wmd catches your hat, and blows your hair into 
your eyes, you don't~~~ the wind; but it is there all t.he same; and a lthough 
you do not see the fames, sorr.e folks who are very wtde.awake sti ll see them. 
And round the turf fires, when they sit together closely, old people tell stranae 
stories that their grandfathers heard their grandfathers tell, when they we~e 
children, like you are now. Only remember this. 'The old people, however 
softly they whisp~r. ne~er speak of the fairies, · ~ecause they know right 
well that you often grow like what you speak of or thmk of much ; and so they 
call the fairies lite ~ootl people. As I have told you, because the Great Ones 
once lived here, their· thoughts remain; and that is why, even in this dark aae, 
our land is full of good and gracious influences. And Irish hearts are true, a~d 
the nature spirits kindly, and the island fresh and fruitful, for the grass grows 
greener here than elsewhere, and the breezes are soft and sweet; and there are 
no hills the wide world over like the fair, blue., Irish hills; and the litt le 
rippling streams of Ireland laugh down the mountain-sides like children at their 
plav Aowing faster, and ever faster, towards the ocean . 

• 
1 

For nature is all alive arid joyful, and the little buds open with a soft, 
cooing sound ; and the flowers turn their dew-wet faces to the sun ; and the 
lark sings offnith, and hope, and peace; the trees whisper great thoughts; the 
daffodils nod their heads together, as if they whispered many things; and the 
streams sing nature's song; and if on some fine day you are quiet enough to 
hear the grass grow, it, too, will tell you some of nature' s secrets. 

And the people's hearts are kind and true here, and the Irish faces arc 
sunny ones, and if you ask me why the small Irish children are like our weather, 
all sun and ~hewers; a nd why they love their co:nrades so that they lau<'h with 
them, and cry with them, [ shall tell you it is all owing to the fairies, ~r good 
people. 

vVhere are the fairies now? you ask me. \ 'Veil, that's another matter; if 
you want to see them you must grow brave and true, and pure in heart; -and then 
some day perhaps you may catch just one peep at them, but not with the eyes 
you look so astonished with as you listen to me now. 

It is of no use for you to creep out of your soft warm beds after mother 
b;s kissed you good-ni~ht : you may climb upon the window-sill, a nd press 
your face against the. pane hoping to ~ce t.he nice, gay! fairy Jolk dancing hand 
in hn.nd around the nng of erass that ts htghcr and bnghter than the rest of the 
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field; but you will never see them, dear children, around the fairy-rin·g in the 
moonlight, and so you need not try to do so. vVhen the lights are out think 
lovingly of those who love you, and fall asleep; . and maybe you will see bright 
creatures in your dreams. 

But before l go on to tell you how fairies are mnde. there is just the sto1y 
you may like to hear about the fairy Queen Nian and the Prince Oisin. 

This Feni prince who lived long ago grew tired of wars and fighting, and 
longed for peace; and one day when his friends were hunting, Queen Niam 
came to take him away and teach him wisdom. She was fai1, and tall, and 
gracious, and clothed all in pure white, and her eyes were like the sunlight. And 
some call her a fairy queen; but others call her Trttt!t. 

And she took Prince Oisin to the "Land of Youth," and kept his heart 
young. Many people in after ages tried to find tha t land of Tirnanogue or 
youth ; it lies, they tell us, just on the ocean's rim, where sea and water meet; 
and many grown-up people who were silly have tried to sail to it, but they 
never reach it any more than they can reach the end of the rainbow. Grown-ups 
11et>er get there: it is the children's land, a place of delight for the litt le ones 
who love the fniry Queen of Truth. But, my dear ones, when you are no longer 
little, and grow up into men and women, I tell you what you must do if you 
would be happy: Lea'Je yonr ftcnrt in tlte <~ La11d of Yout!t," and then however 
old you seem to grow, however white your hair becomes, and however wrinkled 
your face, you will never be rea'lly old. For the heart that rests with the Queen, 
the white Queen Truth, in the land of youth, is a lways young and glad. But 
Oisin grew tired, and Truth no longer pleased him. He would not listen to heJ 
message any more, so he journeyed to the" Land of Forgetfulness.'' Don 't go 
there, my children ; happy, contented people shun that shore. In the "land of 
forgetfulness " one falls asleep, and no whisper either from the fairies or the 
Great Ones reaches you; and when at last you wake up, like the prince did you 
will be sad, and old, and weary; and however much you may long for it, you 
will never find the fairy realm again . 

And the prince clied sadly after all, and the fairy queen was not near him. 
'Nhen he comes again perhaps he will remember, and be wiser. 

But who makes the fairies? and where do they come from? \tVhy,you 
make them ; and they come from your busy brains-good fairies, and nasty, 
ugly, spiteful ones. You give them life.: you dress them, too, aJ though you do 
not mean to do so; and when you have made them, and given them strength, 
they do so many good or evil things. There are many kinds of them :- happy, 
merry ones, born of bright thoughts. They are the white fairies, and when they 
fly away from you they do kind things. And there are black fairies, ugly anu 
deformed-these are made from ill-tempers, and hasty words, and untrue 
thoughts; and folks say these have no feet, only bodies and wings, and they 
fly far, and .grow larger every time anyone lets them stop near them; but at 
last they come back to the children who maue them. And there are red fairies, 
r:1ade from angry wishes, and they a re not nice to see. So, children, try to 
make only white fairies. 

An old man who was very wise, and could see a great deal further than 
I can, sat by his fire one eveni ng, and his heart was sad and lonely, until he 
fell asleep; and he woke himself up by laughing, and he saw a white, sweet 
fairy nestling near his heart ; and he knew that a little child who loved him had 
sent a loving thought to him before she fell asleep, and he was glad once more. 
And I knew a little child who sent a flower to a sicl• comrade, and in the heart 
of ~he lily, just where you always see the tear that is in the lili'·Cup, dwelt a 
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beautiful fairy, no pigger than the drop ' of dew, and it whispered to the dyi ng 
child stories of long garden·p3ths, and ;reat flower-beds; and he forgot his 
p:tin .. 

And {have heard of hearth-fairies, who live in a husy home, where mother 
gets very, very tired sometimes, because there are so many to wash, and dress, and 
mend for; but in the evening-time, when the children spenk softly and lovingly 
to her, the t ired look goes. from mother's eyes, a nd she looks young and happy, 
because the fairies gather round her. . 

Some of you litt le ones make ugly fairies when the rain patters on the 
pane, and you ·ca11not ru n into the sunlight to play; but that is s tupid of you ; 
you wnnt'the fa iries inside the house to help you, and being cross only makes 
things grov~ worse, and worse; and then red fa iries grow; and sometimes [ 
have heard tell that ch ildren slap each other- ! ha,·e only heard it said-! hope 
it was not any of yott. 

Get rid of your black and red fairies, by maki ng white ones, and you will 
be happy then, and good, and tru thful. 

I wonder could we bring back the fairy queen again ?-- the fair, white, 
fairy Truth. And would she, do you think, bring back the fairi~s of the Long 
Ago 2 

Could we do it, you and I, if we tried, and kept on trying, right heartily 
together? I think we could, do you know ; and the black ones wou ld go away 
_then , for th~y never live long near the whi te ones. Shall we try? Listen ! 
Think only kind thoug-hts; l isten to the voice of the ~White Queen in your heart , 
and do what she tells you; think of each other, and never of yourselves; and 
the Great Ones will help you to bring- the fairies back, perhaps. 

K. B. LAWRENCE. 

- --:o:- --

DUBLIN LODGE, 

3 UPPJ: R ELV PL1\CE. 

Our Wednesday Evening Public Meetings continue to be fairly well 
attended, and the discussion$ on the va rious Theosophical topics selected, \vhile, 
Often eliciting wide diversities of thoug-ht, are invariably characterised by good 
feeling, and a general desire to /cnl'll something. The subjects for the next 
month are:-

A pril 1£th, " The Druids." 

,, 25th , "The future of Humanity," 

May ~ nd, <~ A P hilosophy of Life.'' 

II gth , "The Usc of An:tlogy.'' 

Opened by I3rothers Coates, Russell, Duncnn and King. 

In connection with the Secret Dodrine Correspondence Class, a number 
of the members are pu rchasing copies of the S. D. ; and I hope the scheme will 
be fairly under wa)' b)' next month. 

f RED. J. DrcK, llo11 . S(c, 
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NDTES B Y THE WAY. 

We are not indebted to the H ebrews for the primttJVe idea and fo rm of 
intel ligent religion. from the roots of the Aryan tree, the Israelite derived his 
first feeble image, hugging himself, meanwhile, in the fantasy that he alone 
knows the true Gdd. He did not know that his local religion was but a 
dwindled off-shoot of the paternal tree, and that other off-shoots of that tree 
survived among races of a sweeter a.menity, and of a deeper and loftier learning, 
who kept more perfectly the divine law, 

RE.\ OJNG a rather strange book some time ago, I came across the following 
passage :-" There w;:;s a primitive people livin;; in the highlands of India, the 
p rogenitors of the Aryans, indeed, our primeval forefa.thers, who were preserved 
from becoming- wholly brutal in their sensations. They were preserved as the 
seed g rain of the world-the future civilizers of h umanity. T hese never 
abandoned themselves to anima l promiscuity and man-eating, and they had a 
form of monogamic marri .tge. vVoman was not a slave among them. They 
had the family and the · household, and thus the germ of civi lization." The 
w riter went on to say that this people, dom inan t among the sons of man, ·first 
absorbed the inferior races, and t::mgh t them the primitive arts ofhuman society. 
They migrated at an early da te in to Egypt, form ing there the ruling caste. 
Afterwards they established themselves in Greece, founding the Hellenic cultu re. 
"Abraham was derived from this s toC.k, and the writing preserved in his fami ly, 
and now known as the first record in Genesis, was a poem of the early reli~ious 
scriptu res.'' 
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GRAOU.\LLY, however, the ideal worship of the Ayran became an ico!atry. The 
despotism of priest-craft dates far back. It fought and slew the poets, seers, 
and prophets of these early days, and held in bond;-tge the spiritual freedom of 
the race. 

RATIONAL religion shatters no true sacredness; it will keep all that is true 
in our own S::ripture with unfailing care, and welcome all that is Truth in all 
other Scriptures with equal joy, and thus it will never close the Canon of the 
continually uttered \Vord of Revelation ! It knows that all Holy Scripture is 
not in the Dible, nor is all that is in the Bible Holy Scripture. The wind of the 
Spirit "bloweth wi1ere it li:;teth," and whatever it touches it consecrates. We 
need not go to jerus:.J.lem to llnd the •· Word of Go:l," and the "Cross of 
Christ" is lifted up wherever te:11ptation is bravely met, and painful duty well 
and patiently done. There is "a book of God' ' whose syllables are in every 
spherule of the revolving universe, and whose " Word" is from everlasting to 
everlasting. 

TuE evolution of the religious sentiment is go ing on as rapidly now as in 
any former age-yea, more rapidly. The mustard seed of rational religion is 
growing, and its g1·ateful shade shall yet cover the earth. This r~ligion teaches 
th:H nowhere in the Universe, outside of the morbid fancies of priest-ridden 
men, is found a revengeful and jealous Deity: An angry God is as obsolete to 
its thought as is the tree-worship of the savage, or the grotesque beast-worship 
of old Egypt. It teaches that law governs; that there is no space, no possible 
crevice anywhere in the Creation for caprice, miracle,_ parenthesis, or interpola
tion . There is very little "other worldliness" in its creed, and that little will 
continually grow less. 

FoR though we may live hereafter in another, we are in this world. 
Here we get our bearings, and take our di rection. Here we learn lessons 
which nothing that we may learn in any other world can ever contradict: 
We ripen best for the future by being heartily devoted to the work and duty of 
the present moment. True religion dwells with man, and asks to be 
put to service. It will teach society to be more humane, and to 
become more brotherly. It will persuade the forces of the world to work 
1n amity, so that tyranny and greed shall be a mutual blunder, and concert and 
co-operation a m~tual s~ccess. ll will leave off the paltry business of scattering 
tracts and preach1ng rev1vals through the world; for the present a"'e needs not 
tracts, not effusions of ecclesiastical piety, but the abatement of mor~l griefs · and 
wrongs, the suppressil)n of intemperance, the pudfying of vice C\ nd ~rirne the 
protection of the helpless, and the uplift ing of woman, ' 

NoT promises of a distant and future heaven, but righteousness and jcstice 
prevailing 11ow on earth. If we do well the duty of the passing hour, the broad 
Universe has nothing, and holds nothing that we need dread. Safe and sound 
as our souls are to-day, so shall they ever be. 

THIS faith comes "eating and drinki:-~g " _as did the Son of Man. Its ministry 
hRS no more formal piety th1.n the wild roses in a hed~e- row. " Every man will 
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hear the Gospel pr.eached in his own tongue "-that is, through his own pecuUarities 
of mind and ways of life. I t sets men, not to building costly Cathedrals a nd 
Temples, to be inhabited during the week by rats, while childhood and womanhood 
are left crowded and smothered In the slums; but the Industrial Palaces, where 
Labour justified at last, leaves the social horde, sheds its sordidness and rags, 
and enters with singing-sand rejoicings. Alms-giving feeds and breeds poverty, 
but the organization of Industry will abolish poverty. This religion will enlist 
the whole of our Intel ligence, and use all the tools of science and civilization, 
until Humanity shall be born again in its inalienable rig hts in this new cradle of 
mankind. The sacrari1ent which it offers is its own worship of Truth and Beauty, 
whose elements it distributes to all communicants. 

I HAVE endeavoured to give a short summary of a sensible book. No Christian 
can misin terpret the language: many Theosoph ists wil l regard it as a fair 
statement of their ideas on "rational rel igion ; " and it may appeal to some 
s tray readers- a class I have been asked to bear more in mind, now that the 
I. T. is to be seen on so many railway bookstalls. 

THE " Lotus Circle" page has not been so well supported as I expected, and it 
would seem as if I must dis:::ontinue it. I looked for more contributions from 
parents on the Theosophicacal Education of children. In any case I hold over 
this month's article, and shall be pleased to receive suggestions on the matter. 
The N. E. Federation have nt their meetings expressed their approval, and 
promised support to a Magazine de:J.ling witlt this department of theosophical 
work, and yet-well! I would like to hear from some member of the N.E.F. on 
the subject. 

I HAVE to thank an anonymous fr iend for ss. received for "I. T." fund. W ou ld 
it be .too mt~ch to iiSk his or her name and address? 

----:o:----

THOUGHTFULNESS. 

T HOSE who believe that in the teachings of Theosophy they have found 
the Path that leads to the Highest, are beset by dangers unknown to 

other men, and as we look round and mark what is going on in our midst, we 
would sound a note · of warning against one in particular that almost b3rS the 
entrance to tha t Path. 'vYe have awakened to the knowledr;e of a new Spiritual 
faculty, a limitless Force both within and without ourselves; and with Thought 
centred on this Force we become conscious of new powers opening before us in 
every direction. The position we have held heretofore appears, in retrospect, 
d :nost incomprehensible; the ignorance darker by contrast; and there is a 
tendency to disparage the past, to cast the natural world (so-ca lled) behind us, 
as of the Earth , earthy; to fix the will chiefly on the attamment of Individual 
Spiritual development, and to forget tha t the Higher Revelation never could 
have reached man1 except as ~anifested through the flesh. 

This confusion at first perhaps is natural, for the Spirit has asserted its 
right to rule, and we· do not realize the absolute Inability of the Higher Self to 
work i-ndependently, save on its own plane. The mass of humanity have no 
knowledge of its existence; to most of our brethren amongst 'whom we . labour 
it is a dead letter; it, therefore, cannot make itself understood in any way, 
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except by working in and through the corporeal man. It js vain to imagine 
that we arc treading the Path-that we can attain to Selflessness, if the Divine 
within keeps apart, as it were, wmpt in Self centration, intent only on its own 
development. Granted that there are hours necessary to the very l ife of the 
Spirit when we must be alone, when like the Christ we must depart into the 
mountain to pray; but the _everyd:.ty trainiug must he in the world and by the 
world; we must make use of every enrthly faculty, make the l3ody veritably the 
vehicle of the Spirit, before we c:J.n raise our fellow-men, and in them Jose our
selves. The body, subject at every ·point to the law of Christ, becoming day 
by day purified, etherealized, SJliritualized, will gain n power over others, and 
will speak with a vo:ce that many otherwise deaf will hear. 

"vVhat a man thinks, that he becomes ''-such are the words of wisdom. 
Our aim is to attain to Selflessness, to become one with the Eternal Life 
manifested now around us in all . that lives and moves and breathes-the 
Universal Self that inhabits all things. Thoughtfulness for all is then to 
become one \vith a ll. To be filled with thoughtful kindness for the rich, for the 
poo~, for the sorrowful, for the glad, is to empty oneself of self, becoming, through 
thoughtfulness, one with the whole. The \vorld around is our opportunity; 
the Godhead made man the field of our labours; we must not speak in an 
unknown tongue-we must use the earth language, to be understood. It is tht: 
little human kindnesses and pleasures that we can bestow; the conscious 
thoughtfulness in absolute triAes that appeals to the men and women around 
us. If we can bring one added ray of sunshine into any human heart, we have 
led that heart a little nearer to the light; if we throw ourselve:; unselfishly into 
the daily interest of each we meet, we teach the Universal Love; and, ·above 
nil, if we are ever to be counted upon, always the same, invariable in our moods, 
calm and steadfast, we show forth the power that is constant and enduring, 
and in this world of change and illusion we leRd others to believe in the 
Unchangeable, the Eternal Rule. 

vVe must begin very humbly at the bottom of the ladder; we must conquer 
Spiritual Pride, we must arm ourselves with Spiritual Patience before we can 
begin to rise. The pride that in our newly-attained knowledge makes us feel 
ourselves 11 not as other men" must be overcome; the patience that makes us 
bear with outward forms sacred to other men must be attained. Tt signifies not 
wfiat creed they hold, let us lose ourselves in thoughtfulness for t~em; let us 
touch it gently, reverently-if not, we sin agai nst the Highest. 

'' Unto all such, 
Worship what shrine they will , what sh:1pes in faith 
Tis 1 who give them faith! 1 am content!" 

vVe are not bound on an armed crusade- we must go weapo:1less to t l~e 
warfare, :1nd by the power of Silence we· must overcome. The Spirit grows in 
silence, works by silence; so, working and growing in us, men "wtll have 
knowledge of us that we have been with the Christ." 

M. E. G. 
--- :o:---

COMFORT. 

W E are continually called upon to give comfortJ and it i!: a problem ttJ 
many what to say. For there are people who can see no outlet from 

their rain other t ha n t his, that they sh31l obtain that which they desire. 
The lover longs for the one who is abse!'lt or cold; the poor demand wealth ; 

http:sh::!.II
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the torture::! cry out for relief from suffering; and so on through all phases of 
human life we continually meet such people. 'vVe, perhaps free from such 
afflictions, have schooled ourcelves into a heroic mood. These are not things Lo 
sorrow over, we think; therefore, we are in a dilemma. 'vVe cannot n id them, 
for their idea ls often s::::!m ig ncble to us- their wish accO!Tiplished would only 
bring on the renewal of old pain, and bind them closer to the weary wheel. 
Yet we cannot be cold, we who would identify ourselves with all life, for the 
soul must " lend its ear to every cry qf pain, like as the lotus bares its heart to 
drink the morning sun." In the mnny cases where the suffering is unavoidable, 
and cannot be otherwise rece.!ved, what are we to do? Some, a lit tle above the 
ignoble view that the only relief is in the satisfaction of desire, say reverently 
to those in pain: "It is God's will," and some acce~t it as sucb with dull 
resignation. But with some the iron has entered the soul-the words are 
empty. '' vVhat have I to do with God, or He with me?" they demand in their 
hearts. They join in the 1m memorial appeo. l and fierce revolt which at all times 
the soul of man makes against any external restraint. 'vVe who are disciples of 
old wisdom may to:..~ch some chord in them which may awaken eternal 
endurance. 

It is not, we say, a pai:1 imposed upon us by any eternal power; but the 
po,th we tread is one which we ourselves very long ago determined. To the 
question, 1' 'vVhat have we to do with God ? " we make answer that we are the 
children of Deity-bright sparks born in that Divine flame, the spirit in its 
primal ecstacy reflected in it.c;elf the multitudinous powers that throng in space: 
It was nourished by Divine love, and alt that . g reat be'auty thrilled through it 
and quickened it. But from this vision which the spirit had, it passed to climb 
to still greater heights- it was spiritual, it might attain divinity. The change 
from the origin:ll trans::ende:-~tal state of vision to tha t other state of being, of 
all -pervading consciousness, could only be accornplished by what is known as 
the descent into m:llter where spirit identific:;; itself with every form of life, and 
as~;imilates their essences. . This cyclic pilg-rimage it undertook, for~eelng pain, 
but" preferring free will to passive sla very, intellectual, self-conscious pa\n, and 
even torture, 'whlle myriad time shall flow, ' to inane, imbecile, instinctual 
beatitude," farseeing pain, but knowing that out of it al l would come a nobler 
state of life, a divini ty capable of rule, a power to assist in the general evolution 
of nature. lt is true in the experience of many th:lt going deep within them
selves, an elemental consciousness whispers comfort; it says all will be well 
with us; it is our primal will which so orders. And so we justify the pain and 
hearts that break ; and that old appeal and fierce revolt we make dies out in the 
inner li~ht which shines from "the Goal, the Comforter, the Lord, the 'vVitness, 
the rest1ng-place, the Asylum, the Friend,' ' ',Ye can then once more go forth 
with the old, heroic, Titan will for mastery, seeking not to esc."tpe., but rather to 
meet, endure, and assimilate sorrow and joy alike; for so we can permeate al l 
life-life which is in its essence one. This i:; the true centre on which a ll 
endurance must rest; this is the comfort the soul may t<tke to itself; and 
beyond and after this we m::~y say we s trugg le in a chaos indeed, but in a ch::~os 
whose very diso;-der is the result of law. That law is justice that cannot err. 
Out of confidence in this justice may spring up immortal hopes; our motives, 
our faith shall save us. vVe may dare more, give oursel ves away more com. 
pletely, for is not the root of this l::~w declared to be beautJ:',. harmony, com
passion. 'vVe may trust that our acts shall h::tve full fru1twn, and remain 
careless of the manner, nor seek for such results . vVe may look upon it if we 
will as the sweetest o.f the sweetest, the tenderest of the tenderest; and this is 
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true, though still it is master of the fiery pain. Above all it is the law of our 
own being; it is at one with our ancestral self. In all this lies, I think, such 
consolation as we may take and offer for paio. Those who comprehend. in their 
resign:Hion, slllll become one with themselves: ar.d out of this resignation shall 
arise will to go forth and fulfil our lofty destiny. R. 

- ---:o:----

NORTH OJ? ENGLAND FEDERATIO~ OF THEOSOPH [CAL 
SOC IETY. 

ME£TIXG AT HARROGAT£, STll M . .w, 189+· 

T HE fO\Irth meeting of this Federation took place at Harrogate on Saturday, 
about sixty-five members being present, including delegates from the 

federated lodges and centres, and Annie Eesant as repr-:sent:ng the London 
headquarters. 

Assembling at 3.30 in a comfortable room in the People's Hotel, A. B. was 
voted to the chair, and op~ncd the proceedings with an address on the good of 
federation. Harmony being the first note of the T. S., united action is the 
first essential to its realization; and just as the whole fociety forms a circle 
composed of a number of sections or sub-circles in different parts of the world, 
so the uniting of smaller centres into .SJ:heres of effort, by means of local 
federations, has a great practical effect in promoting- the brotherhood and union 
of action of the Society. • · 

The first motion ~vas a cordial vote of gratitude to Oliver Firth for his work 
in startin:; and managing the Fedcr&tion during the first nine months of its 
existence. 

Then short reports of the work done in the several lodges and centres were 
read. 

An interesting discussion on methods of making the lodge libraries more 
useful arose from the Liverpool report. That lodge_ has accumulated a library 
of about 850 volumes, and hopes soon to make 1t a free public library of 
Theosophical literature. Circulation of books from one library to another was 
sug"ested, and also the advisability of trying to get Theosophical books into 
the free libraries of our towns. The value of definite lines of study, and the 
scope and methods of_ the Secret Doctrine class org:lni7.ed by Mrs. Cooper
Oakley, ,·vere next cons1dered. Small_ groups ~t:re recommended for study and 
for collecting references, so as to elucidate particular points of teaching. A. B. 
cited the practice of the L~ndon Lodg~ as worthy_ of i~itat_ion . They study a 
subject for months, collectmg- all alluswns, and dt:;cussmg Its aspects, and then 
one member collates the results into a paper or lecture. 

The relation of Theo:;ophy to the Chri~tian Churches was then taken up. 
The dil'ficulties of putting Theosophy before Christians without hurtin"' their 
feelinns was touched upon, and the great need for care and tact to put 
theos~phical ideas !nto languag~ they can understan_d, without in any way 
shirkincr the expressiOn of the beliefs held by Theosophists. 

Tl~e possibility of reviving the real meaning of such terms as Faith, Grace, 
Prayer, and Mercy was al_luded ~o, a~d. the great value th~t would result to 
Christiani tv from such revtval of ItS spmtual essence and bas1s. Members were 
arivised to avoid controversial orgument, e:;pecially with those who are satisfied 
with their pre:;cnt beliefs, and have no desire to search elsewhere; a lso to 
remember that we can oniy reach relative truth, and cannot see the whole of any 
truth i therefore, let us be ready to supplement our views with those of other:;, · 
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A. B. wound up the disr.:ussion by showing how the masters are trying to 
help us to see; and what we have to do is to keep our spiritual eyes open, so as 
to receive their he!p, and thus promote the spiritual life of the world. The 
spiri t speaks to every man in his own tongue, a nd all, whether Christians, 
Muhomeduns, Zoroastrians, or Hindus, of can find a bond of union if they 
will try to sympathetically comprehend the aspects of truth as seen by others. 

An adjournment for tea, talk, and tobacco, was then made, and at 6-30 the 
Federation re-assembled for the evening session. The greater part of the evening 
was occupied by an address from A.B. on her experiences in India, and the 
relations of East and West. 

She shewed how propaganda work there di ffe red from here, on account of 
the different a tmosphere of thought and life. An Indian audience believes in 
the reality of mental potencies and in the possibility of separating spiri t and 
body. It believes in Spiritual Life, Reincarnation, a nd Karma . ·what is required 
there is to make them realize the rea l original meaning of their sacred books, 
a nd their teachings. for instance, the doctrine of Karma has been degraded 
into a fatalistic idea that we ue the puppets of d<:s tiny; and she augh t them 
that thought and spiritual elfort can modify the currents of desti ny so that we 
may by effort a lter our conditions. Generally, the spiritual life there has become 
so encruste{f with form and ceremony as to be a lmost dend, bu t even among the 
westernized lndians this crust may be broken through, and then the real bclid 
in soul and spirit enables them to rise up, a nd grasp the hi;;her idea of man and 
his destiny. 

A great part of her work there was devoted to shewing- the value of H. P. 
I3lavatsky's teachings in reviving the apprecintion and knowledge of the Indian 
religions and their spirituality. The India n Scriptures contain Theosophy, a nd 
H. P. B. shewed it 

Man}' interesting details of A. B's. life and work in India were given, but, as 
they have appeared in the Tlteosop!tist and elsewhere, they need not be re
peated. But an important poi nt brought out was the different view of phenomena 
there he:d. Tne fakeers and Hatha Yogis have made phenomena of very re
markable character .familiar to India ns, and they look upon all phenomena 
workers with distrust. Not as doubling t he phenomena, but because they know 
tha t the power to perform wonderfu l physical and psychic feats does no t neces· 
s:trily imply real spi ritual power. And they al:;o know tha t unless s·Jch feats are 
the results of purity of llfe they a re dangerous to all who have ~nyth ing to do 
with him . 

Th:! development of Hatha Yoga is a direct bar to spiritual progress. 
The whole Yogi system of £ndia witnesses to the dominance of min d over 

body, and of spiri t over mind . Thousands who believe this throw a:;ide all 
material a ims such as form the guiding force of most vVestcrn !ives.
\tVeal th , Power, Learning, &c. 

Afterwards a number of que:; tions were asked, and many valuable hints a nd 
thoughts were brought out. A suggestion was made by A. B. that the 'Western 
Lodges should link themselves to Indian Lodges by exchange of literature, 
information, and ideas, so as to help the union o f thought and brotherliness 
which the T . S . advocates. 

I t was arranged that the next meeting should be held at Mitldlesb::>ro' o n 
Augu st 4, when it is hoped there will be another larg·e and streng thening 
gathering. 

On Sunday A.B. delivered two lectures at Harro;ate to crowc'ed audienc::s, 
and 0:1 Monday at York. 

c. c. 
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A STRANGE AWAKENING. 

BY 1£. 

CHAPTER III. LI A R VE Y rose up early; as he walked to and fro in the white dawn, he found 
_r- the answtrs to every question in his mind: they rose up with a sweet 

and joyful spo:1taneity. Life became lilltd wirh happiest meaning: a light from 
behi11d the veil fell upon the things he had before disliked, and in this new lig ht, 
pain, sorrow, and the old moralities we(e invested with a significance undreamt 
of before. In admitting into his own mind Olive Rayne's idt ::1 s, he removed 
something of their austerity: what he himself rejected, seen in her, added 
another .and peculiar interest to the saintly ideal of her which he h<1d formed. 
She had once said, peace and rest were inconceivable while there existed strife 
and suffering in nature. Nowhere could there be found refuge; drawing near 
unto the divine, this pain only became wider, more intense, almost insu fferable , 
feeling and assimilating the vastness of divine sorrow brooding over the unre
claimed deep. This pity, t.his consciousness of pain, not her own, filling her 
own, filling her life, marked her out from everyone he knew. She seemed to 
him as one consecrated. Then this lover in his mystic passion passed in the 
contemplation of his well-beloved from the earthly to the invisible soul. He 
saw behind nnd around her,a form unseen by others; a form, spiritual, pathetic, 
of unimaginable beauty, on which the eternal powers kept watch, which they 
nourished with their own life, and on which they inflicted their own pain. This 
form wns crowned, but with a keen-pointed radiance from which there fell a 
shadowy droppinf:. As he walked to and fro in the white dawn he made for her 
a song, a nd inscribed it 

TO ONE CONSEC RATED . 

Your paths were a!l un known to us: 
We were so fur away from you, 
"vV.e mixed in thought your spirit thus
"vVith whiteness, stars of gold, and dew. 

'fhe mighty mother nourished you: 
Her breath blew from her mystic bowers: 
Their elfin glimmer floated through 
The pureness of your shadowy hours. 

The mighty mother made you wise ; 
Gave love that clears the hidden ways: 
Her g looms were glory to your eyes; 
Her darkness but the Fount of Days. 

She made all gentleness in you , 
And beauty rad iant as the morn 's: 
She made our joy in yours, then threw 
Upon your hc:J.d a crown of thorns. 

Your eyes are lilled with tender light, 
For those whose eyes are dim wilh tears ; 
They sec your brow is crowned and bri:;ht, 
But not its ring of wounding spears, 
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'vVe can imagine no discomfiture while the heavenly light shines through 
us. Harvey, though he thought with humility of his past as impoter.t and 
ignoble in respect of action, felt with his rich vivid consciousness th:-~t he was 
capable of entering tnto her subtlest emotions. He could not think of the future 
without her; he could not give up the hope of drawing nigh with her to those 
mysteries of life which haunted them both. His though t, companioned by her, 
went ranging down many a mystic year. He began to see strange possibilities, 
flashes as of old power, divine mag ic to which all the worid responded, and so 
on till the thought trembled in vistas ending in a haze of Rame. Meanwhile, 
around him was summer: gladness and youth were in his heart, and so he went 
on dreaming-forecasting for the earth and its people a future which belongs 
only to the spiritual soul-dreaming of happy years even r.s a child dreams. 

Later on that evening, while Olive was si tting in her garden, Dr. Rayne came 
out and handed her a bundle of magazines. 

"There arc some things in these which may interest you, Olive," he said ; 
"Young- Harvey writes for them, I understand. I looked over one or two. They 
are too mystical for me. You will hardly find them mystical enough.' . 

She took the papers from him without much interest, and laid them beside her 
on the seat. After a time she took them up. As she read her brows began to 
knit, and her face grew cold. These verses were full oftllat mystical voluptuous· 
ness which I said characterised Harvey·s earlier productions; all his rich 
imagination was· employed to centre interest upon moments of half-sensual sen
sations; the imagery was used in such a way that nature seemed to aid ar)d 
abet the emotion; out of the hean of things, out of wild enchantment and 
eternal revelry shot forth into the lives of men the fires of passion . Nothing 
could be more unlike the Christ·soul which she worshipped a::; underlying the 
universe, a nd on which she had reliance. 

"He does not feel pity; he does not understand love," she murmured. She 
felt a cold anger arise; she who had pity for most thing's felt that a lie had been 
uttered defiling the most sacred things in the Holy of Holies, the things upon 
which her life depended. She could never understand Harvey, although he had 
been included in the general kindliness with which she treated all who came near 
her; but here he seemed revealed, almost vaunting an inspiration from the 
passionate powers who carry on their ancient war against the Most High. 

The lights were now beginning- to fade about her in the quiet garden when 
the gate opened, and someone came down the path. It was Harvey. In the 
gloom he did not notice that her usual smile was Jacking, and besides he was 
too rapt in his own purpose. He hesitated for a moment, then spoke. 

"Olive," he said tremulously, "as 1 c~me down the lanes to say good·bye to 
you my heart rebelled. I could not bear the thought: Olive, I have learned so 
many things from you; your words have meant so much to me that 1 have ta ken 
them as the words of God. Before I knew you I shrank from pain ; I wandered 
in search of a false beauty. 1 see now the purpose o f life-to carry on the old 
heroic battle for the true; to give the consolation of beauty to suffering; to be
come so pure that through us may pass that divine pity which 1 never knew 
unti l you spoke, and I then saw it was the root of all life, and there was nothing 
behind it-such magic your words have. My heart was glad this morning for 
joy at this truth, and I saw in it the power which would trar.sngurc the earth. 
Yet all this hope has come to me through you; I half hold it still thrO\lg'h you . 
To part from you now- it seems to me would be like turning away from the 
guardian of the heavenly gatewny. I know I have but little to bring you. I 
must make all my plea how mech you are to me when I ask can you love me." 
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She had hardly hcar<.l a word of all he said. She was only conscious that he 
was speaking of love. What love? Had he ne t written of it? It would ha,·e 
emptied Heaven into the pit. She turned 2n<! faced him, speaking coldly and 
deliberately: 

"You could speak of love to me, 5nd write and think of it like this!" She 
placed her hand on the unfortunate magazines. Harvey followed the rr.ove
ment of her a rm. He took the papers up, then s~ddcnlr saw ail as she turned 
and v·alked away,-what the pa!;sion of these poems must hase seemed to her. 
'What had he been in her presence that couid teach her otherwise.' Only a 
doubter and a questioner. In a dreadful moment his past rose up before him, 
dreamy, weak, sensual. His co nscience smote him th;ough and through . He 
COlllU tind no word lo say. Self-condemned, he moved blindly to the gate and 
went out. He hardly knew what he was doing. Defore him the pa!e dry read 
wound its way into the twilight amid the hedges and coaaees. Ph~ntasmal 
children came and went. There seerr.ed some madness in all they \\'ere doinb". 
'Why did he not hear their voices ? '1 hey ran rot:nd ;::nd rou r.d ; there shcu!<l 
ha,·e been cries or laughter cr some such thing . T hen sudden ly something 
seemed to push him forward, anJ he went on blankly and w;;;.lked do\\'n the lane. 
I n tlla t tr:rgic moment his sou l seemed to have deserted him, leaving onl:: a half
animal consciousness. vVith dull attention he wondered at the mufHed s:>und 
of his feet upon the dus<y road , and the little puffs of smoke that shot out before 
t hem . Every now and then someth ing would throb fiercely for an instant and 
be subdued. He went on and on . H is path lay across some fields. He 
stopped by force of habit and turned aside from the road. Ab'ain the same fierce 
throlJ. In a wild instc>.n t he s truggled for recollection and self-mastery, and then 
the smothered soul rushed ou t of the clouds that oppressed it. Memories of 
hope and shame: the morning gladness of his hea rt: the brilliant and spiritual 
imaginations that inspired him: their sudden ending : the deg-radation and 
druclgery of the life he was to return lo en the rr.orrow: all rose up in 
tumultuous conflict. A feeling of anguish that was elemental and not o f the 
moment filled him . Drifting and vacillating nature-he saw hir.;.self as in a 
boat borne o.long by currents that carried him, now near isles of beau ty, and 
then whirled him away from their vanishing glory into gloomy g ulfs and 
cataracts that went down into blackness. H e was master neither of joy nor 
sorrow. vVithout wi ll ; unpractical; wi th sensitiveness which made joy a 
delirium and gloom a very hell; the days he went forward to stretched ou t iron 
hands to bind him to the deadly dull and .commonplace. These vist<=~s, intoler
able and hopeless, overcame him. He threw himself down in his despair. 
Around his head pressed the cool 5rasses wet with dew. Strange and narrow, 
the bounJary between heaven and hell! All a round him primeval life innocent 
and unconscious was at play. All arounu him, s t ricken with the fever of life, 
that Power which made l>oth li;;ht and darkness, inscrutable in its workings, was 
s!nging silently the lovely carol of the flowers. 

(To be t:a:tli11ned.) 

- --:o:---

II r\ VISIT TO A G!'rANI." 

STUDENTS of Eastern treatises, such as that of Patanjali, or the sacred 
science of Raj -Yog<t, or Union with the Higher Self, a re apt to be repelled 

at first by the so~newha t meagre and abstract style of the language employed. 
I t is not easy to divine, behind the brief hints gi\·en, the serious, earnest, living 
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presence of the teacher, or to real;se the actuality and deep significance of the 
process of training la id down. Th is is, of course, more esFecially true of 
s tudents in the 'Nest, where the existence of such a science is pmctically 
unknown or unrecognized. But f!ven in the East it would seem thnt true 
followers of the higher forms of Yoga are seldom met with~least of all by 
Europeans, and therefore it is with peculiar interest that we turn to the account 
given':' by so competent and sympathetic an observer as Mr. Carpenter, the 
well-known Socialist and poet, of the personality and teachings of a certa in 
Hindu Yogi of the Southern School, who seems, indeed, to have merited to a 
considerable extent the title of Gnani or Initiate, which Mr. Carpenter accords to 
him. 

"These gurus or adepts," he writes, "are to be found scattered all ove r the 
mainland of Ind ia; but they lead a secluded existence, avoiding the currents 
of \Vestern civilisation-which ~re obnoxious to them-and rarely come into 
contact wi th the English or appear on. the su rface of orclinary life. They a rc 
divided into two great schools, the · Himalayr.n and South Indian--formed 
probably, even centuries back, by the gradual retirement of the adepts into 
the mountains and forests of their respective districts before the spread of 
foreign races and civilisations over the general continen t.'' 

vVith reg:ll'd 1:o the "outer man" of this particular teacher-his app~arance, 
mode of life, etc., Mr. Carpenter gives the following accou nt:-

" W e found ourselves in a side-chamber, where, seated on a s imple couch, his 
bed and day -seat in one, was a n elderly man (some seventy years of age, 
though he did not look nearly . so much as that), dressed only In a white 
muslin wrapper wound loosely round his lithe and even active dark -brown 
form ; his head and face s haven a day or two past, very gentle and spiri tual 
in expression, like the best type of Roman Catholic priesl_:_a very beau tiful 
and finely-formed mouth, straight nose , and weJ1.formed chi n : dark eyes, 
undoubtedly the eyes of a seer, dark-rimmed eyelids, and a powerful, prophetic, 
a nd withal childlike manner." 

" .... Be seemed to spend the greater part of the twenty- four hours wrapt in 
contem plation, a nd this not in the woods, but in the interior of his own apart
ment. As a rule he took a brief half-hour's walk mornings and evenings, just 
along the road and hack again, and this was th e only time he passed ou t, of 
doors. Certainly this utter independence of e~ternal conditions-the very 
small amount of food and exercise, and even of sleep that he took, combined 
with the great v.igour that be was capable of putting forth on occasion both 
bodily and mentally-all seemed to .>uggest the idea of his having access to 
some interior source of strength and nourishment ," 

"Finally h is face, while showing the attri butes of the su n, the e.'\ternally 
penetrating quick eye, a nd the expression of illiimiua.tion- the deep mystic 
light within-showed a lso the prevailing sentiment of happiness behind it. 
Sandvsiam, Sandusiam Eppotluwz- " Joy, always joy " - was his own 
expression, oft repeated. 

~ !11 his hook cntitld " Fr01n Atbm',; P,"'J' to Ekp:t;~ntn ." Lon,:o:1: Sw;tn1 Sonnchschein, 
and Co:, 1S9!!. 
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On his conversations with the holy man, carried on by means of an 
interpretation, and on the methods and aims of yoga in general, Mr. Carpenter 
writes with wonderful freshness and interest- wisely cautioni:1g the reader, 
however, against drawing hast.y or swee!)ing conch;:;ions with regard tn Indian 
teaching or religion as a whole. In a chapter entitled "Consciousness without 
Thought," we have a well-drawn con tras t between the id~nls and aspirations of 
East and West. 

"The 'vVest seeks the individual con~c!ousness-the e:-triched rnind, ready per· 
ccptions and memories, individual hopes and fears, ambitions, loves, 
conquests-the self, the local self, in all its phases and forms-and sorely 
doubts whether such a thing as an universal consciousness exists. The East 

· seeks the uni\·ersal consciousness, :<~.nd in those cases where its quest succeeds, 
individual self and life thin away to a mere film, and ar~ only the sl1.1dows 
cast by the glory revealed beyond." 

"The individual cons~iousness takes the form of Thougilt, which is Auid and 
mobile like quick silvef, perpetually in a state of change and interest, fraught 
with pain and effort; the other con!lciousness is not in the form of thought. 
I t touches, sees, hears, a:-~d is those things which it percei\·es-without 
motion, without ch:tnge, without effort, without distinction of sub;ect and 
object, but with a vast and incredible Joy.·· 

On the much-vexed question of Nirvauc, l\lr. Carpenter says excellently:-

"Great have been the disputes of the learned as to the me:wing of the worc.l 
Nirvana-whether it indicates a state of no-conscion~ness or a state of 
vastly -enhanc::d consciousness. Prob<lbly both views h::t\'e their justification; 
the thing does not admit of definition in terms of ordinary langiJagc. The 
important thing to sec and admit is, that under cover of this and other simil<:.r 
terms, there does exist a real and rccognisn.ble fnct ( that is a state of cons::ious
ness in some sense) which has been experienced over am\ over again, and 
which, to those who have experienced it in eyer so slight a degree, has 
<\ppeared worthy of lifelong pursuit and devotion. It is easy ~o represent the 
thing as a mere word, a theory, a speculation of the dreamy Hindu: but 
people do r.ot sacrifice their lives for cm~ty worc!s, nor do mere philm;ophical 
abstraction s rule the destiny ot continents. 1'\o; the word represents a 
reality, something very b:>.sic and inevit<,J.ble in human nature. The question 
'rea lly is not to define the fact, but to get at it and experience it. '' 

Pro:eeding then to de ... l with the " methods of attainment " pursued in the 
East, our author points out that these [dde into two, or rather thre'e, main 
divisions-the external physic:~ I on the one haml (Karma Yoga, or Hatha Yoga); 
and the mental a nd moral on the other (Gnana, and Bhaktayoga) . 

"The methods that ue mainly physical produce certG.in results-clairvoy;;nces 
an·d controls-which are largely physical in their character, and are prob'lbly 
for the most part more or less morbid and dan~erous. They are, however, 
very widely spt·ead among the inferior classes of Yogis all over India." 

In Crnnna Yoga th~ main object is the absolute control <1nd mastery of the 
mind, 'the power to completely efface or suppress all thought at will, in order to 
gain the state of Slilltttdhi, which is II VOW thought. The llrst step in lhe process 
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shows, however, that by this control of thought no mere dreamy surrender of the 
thinking faclllties to a condition of l.Jbnk a!Js tr::tction is intended. 

' 'It is a cloctrme much insisted on by the Gurus that in life generally the habit 
·of undivided concentration of the mind on that which one is doing is of the 
utmost importance. To concen trate at nil times wholly a nd unre
servedly in what yeti are doing at the moment is, they SR)' l\ distinct step in 
gniinam." 

Again:~ 

1' vVhile a t work your thought is to be absolutely concentrated in it, undistracted 
by anything whatever irrelevant to the matter in hand-pounding away like n 
great eng ine, with giant power and perfect economy- no wear and tear of 
friction, or dislocation of parts owing to the working of different forces a t the 
same time. Then, when the work -is finished, if there is no more occasion for 
the use of the machine, it must stop equally absolutely-stop entirely-no 
worrying (as if a parcel of small boys were allowed to play their devilments 
with a locomotive as soon as it was in the shed), and the man must retire into 
that region of his consciousness where his true self dwells. " 

The Yogi himself seems to have exhibited this power in a remarkable degree. 
"Though exceedingly animated a11d vigorous, as I have described, when once 

embarked in exposition- capable of maintaining" his discourse for hours with 
unflagg-ing concen tration- yet the moment such external call upon hi s 
faculties was at an end, the interest which it had excited seemed to be entirely 
wiped from his mind, and the latter returned to that state of interior medita· 
tion a nd absorption in the contemplation of the world disclosed to the inner 
sense, which had apparently become his normal condit ion ." 

The faculty of concent rat ion is attained by regular exercise and practice, the 
thoughts being resol utely fixed uron some one subject, to the excl us ion of all 
el se. Then fo llows :-

"The next step is the eAacement .of thought , a rn_uch more difficul t one. Only 
when the power of concentra tion P.as been gained c11n this be attempted with 
any prospect of success. The body must be kept, as before (in concentration) 
perfectly motionless, and in a quiet place, free from disturbance, not In an 
attitude of ease and slumber, but sitting or s tanding e rect with muscles tense. 
All will-power is required, and the greatest vigilance. Every thought must be 
destroyed on the instant of its appearance. But the enemy is subtle, and 
fa ilure, over :1 ·long- period, inevitable. "Then when success seems to be 
com ing, and Thought is dwindling, Oblivion , the twin-foe appears, and must 
also be conquered. For if thought merely gives place to sleep, what is there 
gai ned ? After months, but more probably years, of intermittent practice, the 
power of control grows, cu rious but distinct physiological changes take 
place; one day the student finds that Thought hus· gone; he stands for a 
moment in Oblivion ; then t/J,Jt vei l lifts, and there streams through his ;eing 
a vast and ill umined consciousness, glorious, that fills and overAows him, 
' surrounding him so that he is like a pot in water, which has the liquid 
within <~nd without.' In th is consciousness there is divine knowledge, hut 
no thought. It is Samadhi, the universal' I am.'" 
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'vVith regard to the more purely moral part of the Yogi's training and teach
ing, the key to it is found in the idea of non-differentiation, i.e., of the one-ness, 
in essence of all life and Nature. 

''The higher e::o~eric teachers naturally lay the greatest stress on the moral 
(element], but any account of their methods would be defective wh ich passed 
over o.- bli nked the fac t that they go beyo!ld the moral-bec-d.use this fact LS in 
some sense the essence of the Oriental teaching. On no 
word did the 'Grammarian ' insist more strong ly than on the word 'non
differentiation. ' You are .not even to differentiate yourself in thought from 
others; you are not to begin to regard you rself as separate from them. Even 
to talk ahout helping others is a mistake; it is vi tic:.ted by the delusion that 
you and they are twain. So closely does the subtle H'indu m!nd go to the 
m:uk ! Vv'hat would our bald commercial philanthropy, our sleek a!sthetic 
altruism, our scientific isophily say to such teaching? All the little self
satisfactions which a rise fror.-t the sense of duty performed, all the cheese
parin:;s of equity betv1een ourself and others, a ll the tiny wonderments whether 
you are better or worse than your neighbour, have to be abandoned ; and you 
have to learn to live in a world in which the chief fact is not that you are dis
tinct fro m others but that you are a part of, and integral with them ." 

Such is the doctrine of the Adwaita (non-dualistic) philosophy of India. 
Its ideal is complete union· with Nature-re-absorption into God. That there 
is a higher ide::tl s till-one more actively philanthropic and compassionate
t:tUght in the Esoteric Himalayan School, we have learned through the writinigs 
of H. P. Blavatsky, its messenger. The question, however, need not be d s
cus~ed here. vVe conclude by recommending to our readers the perusal for 
themselves of the very interesting chapters frorn which the above quotations 
have been made. Vof_e re such travellers as Mr. Carpenter and such books as the 
prese nt more frequent, we should find more apprecia tion for Theosophic 
teachings, and less o f ignorant contempt amongst educa ted 'Westerns for the 
reli~ious beliefs and aspirations of" heathen'' India. 

--- :o:---

DUST. 
I heard them in their sadness say, 

"The earth rebukes the thought of God : 
We are but em bers wrapt in clay 

A lit t le nob1er than the sod. " 

Bu t I have touched the lips of clay
Mother, thy rudest sod to me 

Is thrilled with fire of hidden day, 
And haunted by all mystery. 

G,W·R 
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NOTES ABOUT BOOKS. 

Of recent books, interesting and useful to students of the Esoteric 
Philosophy, one of the most notable and almost invaluable is-" Thoughts en the 
Bagavad Gita" ; a series of twelve lectures re;td before the Keembhakonam 
13ranch, T.S., by A. Brahmin, F.T.S. (price z;. n.<:t.) Unfortunately, the book 
is poorly printed and the spelling: is faulty, but this, for the sake of the good 
m 1tte:-, the students can wetl afford to overlook. The work is an attcm pt to 
interpret the" Ihga\·ad Gita" in the light of the" s~::ret Doctrine," and those 
portions which relate to "Ja~na" desecves s::rious study. In treating of 
Jagna , th:! author h~s occasion to to:J:h upo01 the phi losophy of sound, a:1d in 
doing so recalls to' us one importan t b:.1 t often overlooke.:l fa<:t. 

"Every sound that emanates from man, passes into the exterior world, and 
imp:1rts its influence to the various classes of devas that exist in the etherial 
body of Nature, accordir:g to the nature of the sound and the part of the human 
body from which that sound is produced ." 

Speech is a dangerous weapon, double·edged, as apt to harm friend as foe, and 
it is eve r wise to remember that idle gossip, careless a nd loose talk, and ungenerous 
criLicism are not the means hy which the Brotherhood of Humanity shall be 
attained. 

The Theosophical Publishing Society has published a ne\V edition of" The 
Pymander of Hermes," or, as it _is more ge:1erally . known, "The Divine 
Pymander of Hermes Trismegistees." Dr. 'vV. ' ' 'ynn vVestcotl has written a 
preface for the volume, which is reproduced in a convenient s ize, and at a much 
Tower price than any previous edition- viz., JS. nett. vVhat the Bhagavad 
Gita is to the [ndian, the Pymander may be said to have been to the Hermetic 
Schools of Ancient Egypt. It is one of the few fragments of the wi sdom of 
Egypt which have been preserved for us. 

There is a steadily·increasing demand for any works by Paracelsus; and we 
notice announced for early publication, The Hermetic and Alchemica l vVritin_gs 
of Paracelsus, in two volumes. Subscription price, £2 r-zs. 6d. 

The essence of the teachings of Paracelsns in relation to the science of 
medicine, has been embodied in Dr. Hartman's recent book, "Occult Science in 
,Medicine," which has been favourab ly received, and is being widely rend. 
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The new edition of" Nature's Finer Forces," by Rama Prasad, is ready for 
publica tjon. The work has been thoroughly revised, and is finely printed in 
clear type. The pri::e is fS. 6d. 

Students of Theosophy will extend a ready welcome to the new edition Of 
that exceedingly useful book,·" Five Years of Theosophy." The price has hac.l 
to be slignt ly raised, and is now ws. nett. A full index has been added to the 
w·ork, and the glossary made more complete. 

D U ll L I ~ L 0 D G E, 

3 UPPER ELY PLACE. 

The Public Meetings to the end of this m on th a re to consider the 
fo llow ing topics:-

May r6l h, " Miracles.J• 

,, " H armony in Nature." 

" 30th, "The Soul in R elation to Experie nce." 

A Mcctin~ of the L odge willl:c held in June to elect Delegates for 
the Annual Convention in July. Members will receive due notice of the 
dale of meeting, al]d a full attendance is most particularly requested, as 
questions of g rave iro portance will come befo re the Convention in London, 

FR!!D. J. DrcK, H on. Sec. 
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NOTES BY TH E WAY. 

AN Executive notice has come to hand from which I learn that the J ud icial 
Committee which is to deal with " certain ace usa tions ' with reference to 

certain letters, and in the alleged ·writings of the i\'faha tmas · injurious to the 
character ofvV. Q. Judge, Vice-President of the T .S.," will meet in London o n 
27th pro:<., and that Colonel Olcott will be present. A fort night afterwards the 
Fourth Annual Convention of the European Se::tion of the T.S. will be held. 
T his seems a most satisfactory arrange:nent, as the "charges ·· above referred 
to wi ll haYe been investigated, and the wor!;: of Convcn tio!l proceed without 
interruption. 

At such a j uncture it is well that we s~ould h:we confidence in the outer
heads of the movement. Colonel O lcott and vV. Q. Judge are entitled to this, 
by reason of their yez. rs of service a nd devotion to the T .S. ; a nd of Annie Besant 
we know that the hi;;hest and purest motives hnve been the mainspring of a tl 
her actions before aad a fter joining the T.S. \Ve are pledged to brotherhood; 
it is suffkient to re:nerr.ber this, and act up to our pledges. L et us think kindly, 
firmly, strongly, to e?..eh in the true spi rit of loyal ty. The E lder Brothers-whom 
some know to exist, a nd in whom others believe -;oo~;: on with unceasing 
watchfu lness over the T .S. as <·n entity which they ha,·e Cre:!ted for the service 
of humani~y . \IVh'e ther we · regazd them as "facts" or "ideals," they should 
ins!)ire us to h igher service, purer love, more u ntiring devotion. Obliged to 
berome radicals, protestants agai nst every circumscribed form which dwarfs the 
co:1c.cption of man as i\ divine being , and the rco.liza~ion o f l ife which that 
conception implies-our radica iism is not incompatiblt; ,wit h loyally-loyalty to 
whi'!t v:e s;onccive to be true; loyalty to those whom we believe to be the 
<;us todi:tns and exponents of truth. 
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The "keynote " of the N. of E. Federation Quarterly Meeting , a report 
of which we :;ave in last issue, seems to have been "Unity." No watchword 
could be more appropriate at the present time. As we near the close of the 
century, the very nature of the forces at work tend to accentuate differences, 
and hinder the realization of unity. The conflil:t of interest against interest, 
class ~t"'ainst class, sect against sect, is naturally intensified as the struggle 
proceeds. What can be said, fro:n the individualist point of view, h<1s been said, 
and men are gradually coming to the conclusion that its justification and 
righteousness is of forrn merely, not of fac t. 

This desire for unity is world -wide; it is the significance of the hour. It 
shows of what seed we are. l\•fen touch the ideal in their dreams, and awaken 
.bu t slowly to its reality. 

All the Gospels of tbe ages, 
Since the human round began, 

Re-appear in living pages , 
Scriptured to the social man. 

The first object of the T .S. is based on the essential unity of all existence, 
and so every member of the T.S. stands pledged to this principle. In almost 
every land, societies, unions, federations, &c., are being formed to help in bring
ing atout some practical realization of this fundamental truth. Without (arm
ing any" social wing," or any new section, the attitude of every member of the 
T. S. who fulfils his pledge, is necessarily one of kindly sympathy and good 
feeling towards all. What a wonderful bond. is sympathy. It unites l\S to all . 
It awakens a similar fee ling-a synchronous v1bration-in t he hearts of those with 
whom we a re brought in contact, and establishes a medium through which soul 
touches soul. I n its human atmosphere, the sense of separateness fades, and 
in the clear lio-ht we read the old-new truth written on the tablets of the heart. 
"The only ul~imate good is unity, and in reality nothing else exists." 

I wish to emphas:se what I have already said, that the T.S. is united with 
every orgn ~izatio~-!. religiou~ or social, strivi ng towards a realization of unity, 
however w1dely dmerent the1 r ways and means. vVhat is orthodoxy or heterodoxy 
but th~ ~learn of the same bubble on its opposite sides? Mankind, imbued with 
the spmt of bro.th~rhood, will outgrow both. Engrossed in mater ial things; 
~rusted over, w1thm and :vithout; with "no loophole for darts of the stars," 
!Jttl_e wonder :nen ha v~ gz:'en ~hemselves over to that fatse gospel of despair 
whzch "sets zts morahty zn pnvate gain, and shuns the common care." Let us 
then, ·have that Liberty which means the ef!acement of every barrier that inter
poses between the common man and the achievement of a common destiny. 

Wake the lyres to break the slumbers
So Pythagorus well said ; 

"By the charm of tones in numbers 
The starred universe is le.d." 

I am indebted to the Nortltem Thcosopkist for a few notes on Mrs. Besant's 
lecture on <t How Indians Search for the Soul," and to the Pacific Theosophist 
for the extract from one of the speeches of the Countess vVachtmeister at the 
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American Convention. I though t both would be of interest to a la rge number 
of our readers \vho do not see these magazines. I have al$o to acknowledge 
another ss. for the I. T. Fund from the sarr.e anonymous frier:d. 

The l RtSH THEOSOPHIST sends greeting to al l who will be assembled fn 
Convention in July. It has no vote; but, as I3ro. Judge said at last Conven
tion, "it is not a vote which tells in ou r movement; it is energy, work, 1vorl,, 
work." I t hopes to have its share of this. 

MRS. BESANT 0~. 1\fEDITAT!ON. 

NoTES FRO>r A LF.CTliR'S. AT HARROGATE o:-~ "How l:-:orANS SE,\RCH 

FOR THE Sot:L." 

W E all find that n:editation helps right conclusion in any matters that come 
before us. 1:1 ol!r ordinary every-day affairs, if any difficulty arises, 

the best way ~o solve it is to retire from disturbin[; influences and quietly study 
it o~:t. R~ja Yo~a makes this a possibility for its students by teaching them 
how to meditate by training these powers of concentration until they are able to 
abstract their thoughts from all surroundings and retire into themse>ves even 
when amongst others. To do this requires steady, patient effcrt. The first step 
is to cease from all w icked ways and thoughts, and practice a stern morality, so 
as to become a nobly moral character. Ordinary untrained persons are destitute 
of the power ofconcent:ating thoL1gh t and keeping it sternly to the line desired. 

vVe are too desultory, too parngraphy, as is shewn in tlur modern vVestern 
literature. How rr.any of our vVe~tern young men or women are capable of pursu
ing a line of argument right through to [ts conclusion ( v\'e are so in the habit of 
taking information in small disjointed bits, swallowing it withou t mastication or 
digestion, th:1t very few of us can keep our minds sufficiently under contro l to 
real ly thin!' a thing out for ourselves. A corr.mon Eastcm simile is to liken the 
human beipg to a char:otand horses. The body is the chariot. The passions 
and desire:; are the horses. The soul is the .driver; th~ mind and thoughts are 
the reins. An untrained \IV estern is like a charict who~e driver carries the reins 
loosely and does not control the horses, allo\\'ing the:n to go as they \ovill and 
where they will . But a Raja Yoga is like a chariot dri\'er\ by a wise ::~nd s trong 
drive: who controls the horses, making them obey his wishes. 

In order to pursue Raja Voga we must first pract-ice gcod and truth. A 
common method is to begin by meditating for say ten minutes on first rising in 
the n~orning on truth, a nd then keeping the whole action of the day closely to 
the ideal thus e\'Olvcd. Analysis of all fni lures and stern determination to avoid 
them in futLtre has to be steadily practised until the pupil hus gradually obtained 
power over his thoug hts and actions so as to keep his conduct in the exD,ct line 
that his highest i d~als direct. This is not done in a CC\sual way, but of set 
purpose. 

The second s tage is concentration of mind apart from the senses. Here we 
fritter away our powers, careless of the fact thnt our capacities and opportunities 
are limited. \•Ve ure never content to think, we aJways wish to b~ doing w.ne
thing, r~nd so wn~te our time and ot.:r minc!s in doing what is not worth doing. 
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Far beaer to clo nothing thnn to wilf::!ly waste cn~·s n-;iml in re:1ding trash. The 
mind requires rest ;:tt times, and for some, liGht re:adin; forrr.s" s'.: ::able form of 
rest f:Jr the mind w~e:-~ it has been acti vely engag~d on othe.- :!r.cl w:ightie~ 
matters. 13:;t l t hi;;i< lht:rt: are very few who would not soon find.. if they t<ied 
it, th~.t it w::s IJ~:rter to look into yourself and thi:lk inste.ad of r.:~t~ ring away 
time and intel!igence on what requires no thou~}lt, and is no~ good in i~sel f. 
The third srnge of the Rajll Yogi is when the soul can withdraw f=c~m the :nind 
and g-et to consciousness above all reason. The:1 desires ce;:~~ . not by killing 
out the below, but by controlling it, by out-growiil,g the lower desires. Then he 
feels he is one with the All-he desire~ nothing for self, but en:r;·thin~ for all 
others, and l;O heirs other!f;,- H l1r•ogr:!c flcm!d. 

~:o:---

A STRANGE AWAKENING. 

BY~. 

CHAPTER I V. 

·L iTTLE heaps of paper activities piled themselve(; up, \vere added to, 
diminished, and added to a~ain, all the day long before Harvey at his 

desk. He had returned to his work : there was an unusual press of business, 
and night after nig ht he w~~s deto.ined long beyond the usual hours. The iron 
hand which he had foreseen -..vas laid upon him : it robbed him even of his right 
to sorrow, the time to grieve. Eut within him at moments stirred memories of 
the past, poignant anguish and fierce rebellion. 'vVith him everything 
transformed itself finally into ide.:\ I images and aspects, and it was not so much 
the memory of an inciclent which stung him as the elemental sense of pain in 
life itself. H e felt that he was clebarred from a heritage of spiritllal life which 
he could not define even to himself. The rare rays of light that slanted through 
the dusty air of the office, mystic gold f::dlen through inconceivable distances 
from the pure primeval places, wakened in hi;n a n unutteral>!e longing: he felt 
a choking in his throat as he looketl. Often, at nig ht, too, lifting his tired e;·es 
from the pages flaring beneath the bright gas jet, he could se:! the blueness 
deepen rich wi th its ancient cloucls of starry dust. vVhat pain it was to him, 
Child of the Stars, to watch from that horrible prison-house, the face of all faces, 
immemorial quiet, passivity and peace, thoug h over it a rr.illion tremors fled 
and chased each orher throughout the shadowy night! Vvhat pain it was to 
let the eyes fall low and see atout him the pale and feverish faces looking 
ghostly through the hot, fetid, animal, and flickering air! 

His work over, out into the night he would drag himself wearily-out into 
the night anywnere; but there no more than within could he escape from th;lt 
power which haunted him with mighty memories, the scourge which the 
Infinite wields. Nature has no refug-e for those in whom the fire of spirit h;:;.s 
been kindled: ea rth has no glory for which it does not know a greater glory. 
As Harvey passed down the long streets, twinkt:ng with their myriad ligh ts 
fading into blu e and misty distances, the re rose up before him in the visionary 
air solemn rows of sphinxes in serried array, and starlit p,;·ramids and tcm;;>les
grcatness long deo.tl, a dream that mocked the hives arou nd him, hoardir.g the 
sad small generations of humanity dwind!ing aw;ly from l>cautj . Gone wns 
the pure and p:ile splcncour of the primeval skies and the lustre of the first -born 
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of stars. But even this memory, which l inked him in imaginat io n to the 
ideal p<lst, w.:!.s not always his: he was weighted, like all his race, with an 
ani~nl co:1s::!ou$ness which cried out fiercely for its proper l ife, which thirsted 
for :;en:;ation, and was fu ll of lust and ang er. The darkness was not only 
a!Jou t'hi1:1 , b~1t in him, and strug-gled there for mas tery. 1t threw up forms of 
f':'l·~::tnn~ss an._t horrible temptations which clouded over his soul ; their promise 
was fo rgetfulness; they seemed to 2ay : "Sat!sfy u ;;, and your infini te longing 
shull die away; to be of clay is very dull and comfortable; it is the commoil 
lot." 

Oi1e ni::;ht, ftllcd w;th thi3 [ntole.-ablc pain, a:; he passe::l through the 
streets he yie lded to the :emptatio<~ to kill out this torturing consciousness: he 
accosted one of the w.Jmcn of the streets and walked away with her. She was 
full of light p;a tt!c, and chattered on a nd on. Harvey answered her not a word ; 
he w..1s set on his stony p:.:rposc. Ch ild ofth:.: S:a~s! what h•ld he to do with t;hese 
t!1in~s? He sought only his ;:;out's annihLiation. Sumething in this terrible 
sibnce communicated itsdf to his compC~!1ion. Slle looked a t his face in the 
li<jht of H lamiJ; i t was white, lo::kcd, an:l rigid. Chiid o f the Stars, no less, 
thoug-h ton;; forgctf:.li, s~1e shuddered at this asso:iat:o:1 . She recoiled from him 
crying out" Yo"J hru~e-you brute ! " and then flccl aw:1y. The unhappy man 
turnd hom::·.vard a:1d s:tt i:t his lonely roo;n with stu;:Ji::l, stnring- eyes, fixed on 
d..tr;-:ness and vacun•;y until the pule g reen light of d.nv:J bct;nn to c reep in upon 
him. 

Into this f~vcred and -an;;ui~hd exist:!nce no light had yet come. Drunken 
wit:1 wretche:lness, Harvey CO;.J!d not or would not think; and the imp!acable 
spirit which foilovtcd him <leefJCnd and quickened s~:ll mor::.: the current of his 
bein~, and the Gt.ooill and the GLo:w of his dre:1.m moved still nearer to each 
other. Mig-hty and mysterious spirit, thou who crowncst p:lin with beauty, nod 
by who;n the mi tihty are bowed down fro:n their se"Jts, under thy guidance, for 
such a crowning ~'nd for such ago:1y, were coiled to~ether the l iving streams of 
ev: l and good, so that at last the man might bow himself-the soul-not as 
other tlu:n Thee ! 

The ways by which he was brought to that ;no;1lent w.!re unremcmhered; 
the s:::nsatlon:; and t:10ug-11ts :1nd mood~ which culminn.ted in the fire of self
consciousness :;oul:] be retraced out vaguely . He had gone Ol\t of the city one 
Sunt.lay, a acl !yi:1.; down in the fields under the trees, for a time he grew forget
ful of misery. Ee went one:: more into the world of dreams. He, or the 
creature of his i::~agination, some shadow of himse!f, live:l i:-~ and roamed 
through aatiqu;: fo rests where the wonderful days were unbroken by sense of 
sorrow. Childh'JO(I shnred in an all-pervading e.•mltation; throu~h the pulses 
of .)'Oli~; ~ ran the !:t:~}' encr;.iy tha t quickened the worlc!; and this shadow of the 
dre..tmc;· Ul'-lellin:_! :<:nit! the forests g-rew gradu1llly into a con;;ciow;ncss ot' a f1ery 
lifl.! ll? )!1 wi1i.:h L: lc s;.:rb·~~ forms we;c bnt films : he enterd this k ingdom· of 
tii'C; its li fe b~cam~ his lil'-~; h,; knc'.l' the :;e~r<::t wavs LO the su:1, and tht: :;unnv 
s.-!crcts !ivint irt thz g-oll!..:n ,-,.Jc!d . "i~ y1:ts I, m;vs:;~f." rushd in~o Harvey'~s 
mi;J:l: '' Jt w:uo 1. A:,, h·.J'.'/ k>.1 ,; <::;? I ' ' 'i'::~ :1 :·c r t :.~ !l:·s~ ti ::.::, hi:.; 1·isi0n::; 
d r~~::-t.~ a;,!.!. ir·~ : L~;i:-t :~~~·.>~:-; :,~~~'-.1.:! rc;~ \ to hi;.1~ as n1c,~'J:t~s of a s?i~·it t r.:.lveUint; 
t :Jrvug-h tir:1:: and :;;.-:tc~. Lo:):.:;n,:;- IH.c!.:\\'.J.ds, he co:.:;.l nov!he:c ft:1d in the 
sr.H~:t :\:1:1 C.Jmm:J r,:··:~~:::! ~ ;,•r ,,1 .~:o .!i r. 3·s of his !if~ l< n::~:~ing " .;,ith .could h<wc 
~.h:,..~ .. {(!~ C ~~i or :;;~'C ;'l L: ~·t !t t:> t :!:!::iC \'i'/al pi::tures :-..t'! 'J ide~! s. ~fiv~y b:!.5cn to n~.o\~e 
<tb.H .t :;wif,~y in :1ir. ;:.-i;t~ >t;-.J a;·rJnJ.: t !H.::!l<.~l-:I.'S 10 order. Be :S'~enH;~ tc him'lelf 
t•> have. Ldlcn dow:·. ':.:n~:s t.i!~'Otli;h ::1 b n;; ::;erics of !ines of cver-lc~scning- b~nuty
f,Ji~.:n d'Jwnwad:.; h;::-t the m,~:l:.l;'J:l~ of etc~ni~y int::> t~1ia trll::i.;!incs atJd hideous 
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life. As H a rvey wa lked homewards throagh the st;·cets, some power rr.ust have 
guided his steps, for he saw or knew nothing of what w:.:s ai::out him. \.Yith the 
s ~nse of the reality of his imaginations ca!T.e an er.erg-y he had never beJgre 
fe't: his soul took complere possession of him ; he knew, though degraded, that 
he was a spirit. Then, in that suprer.;e moment, gathered about him the 
memories of light :1nd dar;.;ness1 and they became the lips through which eternal 
powers spake to him in a tongue unlike the s~~ech of me11. The spirit ol light 
was behind the vi~ions of mystic:1l be:tuty: the spirit of darkness arrayed itself 
in the desires of clay. These pmvers beg-an to w2.r ,·.-ith:n him : he heard ,·oiccs 
as of Titans talking. 

The spirit of light spnke within him and s:1id-" ArOl:se now, ar.d be thou 
my voice in this dead land. There are many things to be spoken and sung-of 
dead language the mush: and significance, old world philosophies; you will be 
the singer of the sweetest songs; G~orics wilder and stranber than any yet will l 
tell you-deeds forgotten of the vaporous and dreamy prime. 

The \·oice came yet <!gain closer, full of sweet ~romise, with magical 
utterance floating a round him. He be:::arr:e o:~-inconcei,·n!Jiy old and young 
toge ther. He was astonishec in the wonders of the Fimnl world. Chaos wlth 
tremendous a~encies, serpe:1tine powe:s, str::tnge men-be::lsts and men-birds, the 
crude ficst thoughts of awakening nature w<!s before him ; from incor.ceivable 
he;ghts of starlike purity h~ s un•eyed it; he we:-:t !orth fcom glory; he 
cesc'.!nded and did battle; he warred with bchometh , with the fly ing serpents 
end the monstrous c~eeping things. \ Vith the Lords of Air he descended 
and conquered ; he dwelt in a new l<tnd, a world of light, where all thin~s were 
of light, where the trees put for~h leaves of li,·ing gl'een, where the rose would 
ulossom into a rose of li[tht and the lily into a white radiance, and over the vast 
of gleam in:; plains and through the depths of lur.1inous forests, the dreaming 
rivers would roll in liquid and silver fbme. Often he joined in the mad dance 
upon the highbnds, whirlin;; round and round until the dark grass awoke fiery 
with rings of green under the feet. And so, on and on thrOU!;h endless trans
formati..:ns he passed, and he saw how the first world of dark elements crept in 
upon the world of beauty, clothing it around w ith g'rossness and veiling its fires; 
::~nd the dark spirits entered by subtle ways ·into the spheres of the spirits of 
light, <U:ld became as a mist over memory and a chain upon speed; the earth 
groaned with the ;:::n;:;-uish. Tl:cn this voic~ cried within him-" Come forth ; 
come out of it ; come out, oll l;ing, to the ancestral spheres, to the untroubled 
spiritual life. Out of the fumace, for it leaves you dust. Come away, oh king, 
to old dominion and celest-ial sway; come out to the antique glory ! " 

Then another voice from below laughed at the madness. Ful i of scorn it 
spake, "You, born of clay, a ruler of s tars! Pitibl toiler with the pen, feeble 
and weary body, what shall make of you a spirit?" Harvey thras t away th is 
hateful voice. From his soul came the impulse to go to other lands, to w.:tnder 
Cor ever and ever under t:1e star-rich skies1 to be a watcher of the dawn and eve, 
to live in forest places o r on su n-nurtured plains, to merge himse lf once more in the 
fiery soul hidden within. But the mocki;,g voice would not be stiAed, showing 
him how absurd and ridiculotls it was "to become a vagabond," so the voice 
said, and finally to die in the workhouse. So th: eternal spirit in him, G od's 
essence, conscious of its ps;tst brotherhood, vrith the morning stars, the 'White 
JEons, in its prisonhousc writHed with the meu.nness, till at last he cried, "I 
will struggle no longer; it is only agony of spirit to aspire here at a ll; I will sit 
and wait till the deep darkness ha:; vanished." 

J)ut the instruction was not yet complete; he h otd leo.rned the primal place 
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of spirit; he had yet to Jearn its nature. He began to think with strange sadness 
over the hopes of the world, the young children. He saw them in h is vision 
grow up, bear the b~rden in silence or ignorance; he saw how they joined in 
dragging onward tlut huge sphinx which men call civiliz.?tion; there was no 
time for loitering amid the 'beautiful, for if one paused it was but to be trample:! 
by the feet of the m:my who could not s tay or rest, and the wheels of the image 
g-round that soul into nothin~ness . He felt every pain almost in an anguish of 
sympathy. H clviess to aid, to his lips came that cry to another which 
immemorial us:tge has made intuitive in men . But It is hig h an::l calm above all 
ajlpeal ; to It the cries from all the sorrowing stars sou:Jd but as one great 
music; Iring in the !ofio!te fields of heaven, from the united feelings of many 
univene3 It d;aws only n vast and passionle% knowledge, without distinction 
of pleasure or p:tin . From the universal which moves not and aids not, Harvey 
in his agony turned away. fle himself could fly fl'om the struggle; thinking 
of what fa< place or state to find peace, he f0und it true in h ts own being that 
nowhere could th e soul find rest while there was still pain or misery in the 
world. He could i:nagine no place or state where these cries of pain would not 
reach him; he could imag ine no heaven where the sad memory woul•J not 
haunt him and bu rn him. He knew then that the nature of the soul was love 
eternal; he knew that if h~ Red away a divine compassion would com;:_1el him to 
renew his brotherhood with the stricken and suffering; and what was best 
fore ver. to do was to fight out the fi ght in the darkness. There was a Jon:; 
silence in H arvey's soul ; then with almost a solemn joy he grew to realize at 
last the truth of he himself-the soul. The fight was over; the GLOO~t and the 
GLORY were linked to;;ether, and one inseparably. Harvey was full of a sense 
of quietness, as if a dew fell from unseen places on him with soothing and 
healing power. He looked around. He was at the door of his lodgintis· The 
tall narrow houses with their dull red hues rose up about him ; from their 
chimneys went up still hig her the dark smoke; but behind its nebulous wavering 
the stars were yet; they broke through the smoke with white lustre. Harvey 
looked at them for a momcnt1 and went in strangely comforted. 

THE END. 

---:o:---

THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCJETY. ·:' 

T HE Theosophical Society was organized in the last century by Count St· 
Germain, Cagliostro and otbers. At that time there was a powerful 

Lodge in Paris, one also in Denmark, another in Germany, and three in Italy. 
l3ut the revolution of '93 came and swept all , away. And that is 
one reason why we now, in this century, have such a terrible Karma to 
work out. That organizotion was the physical basis of the Society, which is 
really, in itself, a n entity, formed by all the ri1embers who belong to it. The 
Theosophical Society has its seven Principles, and has to work through all of 
these. In the last century it worked through the physical basis, and now, in 
th is century, it has had to work throug-h Kam:.t, or throug-h the psychic state. 
\Vc are now, happily, I think, emerging from that state, an:i hereafter we may 
hope to enter upon u condition of very great activity. 

~ ,\n acltl.(t:s.; giv"n b:forc th~ lSill i\Otll>al l:onvcuttvn of th: JIITlcrtcac• :)ectton. lly l1..: 
Co,;unlcs,; W:tchtmci.; tcr. 
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In I8j[, in this centLJr}', Mndul\lc H. P. Blavatsky \\'e:tt to London with her 
father to take lessons in music, in which she manifested peat talent. 0:1e day, 
while walking in the street, she saw coming tow:1rds her some Indi:m Princes, 
and, amongst these, a very fine looking Indian-a man of se,·en feet high-and 
to her gre:1t surprise, recogniz~d in this man one whom s:1e had ah·:a;:s lookd 
upon as her guardian angel. Ever since ch:ldhood she h;d seen him, and in 
moments of trial he had helped her. She had great lo,·e and affection for this 
person, and when she. saw him in the physical form in London, she wnnted to 
rush up to him and tell him how delighted she was to see him. But he made a 
sign to her to move on, and she went home and told her fa the~. and a ll that night 
was unable to sleep, thinking of this strange thing-of how she had met her 
g'Lmrdian angel. The next day, she went to Hyde Park, and while there this 
man cume a:;ain to her, and s:tid it was true that he had watched her from child
hood, because he saw in her a g-ood instrum~nt for the for:nation of this Society. 
He said it was on account, first of all, of her psychical power, for she had been 
a medium. Secondly, on account of her great intellectua l and mental powers, 
and because of her partly Eastern and partly Western birth, as, he said, she 
would have to work in all CO\lntFies. Then he told her he had this work g iven 
to him to do by those above him, and that therefore he was most anxious that 
she should accept this pos1tion he orfered her, which was to form this Society. 
He told her to go home to r.er father, consult with him, and then, if she would 
undertake this work, to return in three days to the Park and tell him. He 
pointed out to her that it would be a position .of g reat trial, that she would be 
persecuted, ;;J.nd told her many things which would happen to the Society, and 
to herself. She went home, consulted with her father, who said she might do as 
she pleased, and that if she chose to take up the work, he h imself would g-ive 
her money and help her; but she was to deci de for herself. After three days' 
cot;itation, she decic.led to accept this position offered her, and she returned to 
the Park and told this to her M<tster. He then said she must go to Egypt, and 
that there she would have to stop Cor some time to be taught, so that she mi;;ht 
be enabled to teach others. Then she went to India, and was taken, hidden in 
a hay cart, through a country where no European is ever permitted to pass. 
She lay in the cart, covered with hay, and was conducted safely through that 
part of the country by Indians. At lnst she reached the pbce where the l\1nsters 
live, was received by the sister of one of ~hem, and ,liYed in the Master 's house 
for three years. 

Dut these three yeurs were yenrs of very great trial. In the lirst place, she 
was taught how to use ht:r will. She had to do lessons just like a child; had 
to get up early and work hard and learn mental lessons. At the end of three 
years she was tol.d to go to Egypt, and there was p!:tccd under the charge of 
another .Ma*>te<, who ta t1ght ht: r abot1t the Book of the Dead and many other 
works. After that she was pttt in charge of a ] cwish Rabbi and taught the 
Kabbala. When she had p:.:ssed through all these, she was to ld she was read}·. 
il.nd should go to Americn., and that when she reached here, she would meet a 
man nnmed Olcott, who WRS to be r~esice;1l of tf:e Thwso;Jh!cal Society. s:,c 
came to A:r.er!~, and I know peo;:;l::: who have tc!d rr:e it ,.,.as a s:anding joke 
a;;a!nst her when sb! c::.rr:e, because whenever she met ;:.nycne s:te v;ould ask: 
''Do ycu kr101., anybod:,· 'vy the n~rr:e of Ol:::ott?" '' Do you !mow a rr.an 
called Olcott? " They \'.'Ou ld sa_v, :10, they bad ne·:er heard of s::ch a person. 
But at last some one said, Yes, tl-:ey h::.d he::trd th :!.t Col. Olcott was with the.: 
Eddy Brothers, stuciyin~ Spiritualism, an:.! if Madame 131avatsky \VOuld go there 
slu.: could meet him. An hour bter she was 0 :1 ~he train which condt~cted her 
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to the Eddy homestead, an1 there met Col. O lcott. S~te was quickly able to 
prove to him that all tbe phenomena witnessed at the H omestead, s!tc could 
produce by wi ll-power. S he was able to tell him beforehand j11st what she was 
going to do. She was also able to duplicate any particular kind of phenomenon 
f) roduccd br the Eddy Brothers in n s Lttc of unconsciousness and· passi vcness, by 
mere will-power and in full pos;;cssio>1 of her own consciousness. 

Some time passed, and then she, with Col. Okott and William Q. Judge, 
formed the nucleus of the Society, and Col. Olcott consented to become its 
President Some time afterwards they went to India, and there cst<tblished the 
Society. Such was the beginning of this grand movement. At first but two or 
three meeting together in a drawing-room ; then growing larger and larger, 
until it is what you now see it--x'l huge Society, w ith branches all over the face 
of the earth-in every country of the world. We have members belonging to al l 
na tion:.tlities and to every relii;ion of the world. And all these people call 
thl!mselves brothers; and this Theosophical Society is one vast brot!1crhood 
e~~tending all over the globe. And it is a bro therhood not only in name, but in 
reality ; for I, who have t ravelled in so many coun triesl can tell you that 
wherever I go I am received as a sister. In Irtdia, among the Hindus, I have 
been received as a sister, taken into their homes (where they are not Z\Ccustomed 
to take strangers or Europeans at a n)r time), and I have not only been treated 
as a sister, but as a much-loved sister. And now l come over here to the 
opposite end of the wor ld, and all rccei\·e me kind ly; and wherever I tra vel, I 
feel I am welcome. This is a be::\utiful thought-to think we have crc<~ted in 
the world such a brotherl10od as this. 1 will not insist that it is u rer. l brother
hood, but it is a nucleus which, as time goes on, will, I hope, become a real 
brotherhood. 

- --:o:---

A PH ILOSOP HY OF LIFE. 

( FROM A PAPER Ri!AD AT THE Dunu~; L ouGE nv ] . DuNCAN .) 

E V ERY thinkin~ man is confronted at sorr.e period_ of his life with the 
problem: II vVhat am I here for-what purpose, tf any does my life 

attempt to fulfil ? " This question would seem to arise naturally~ in the human 
mind in the very earliest stage of introspection, and it is perhaps fair to assume 
th;tt al l the religions and systems of philosophy which the world. has seen owed 
their existence to an attempt to furnish an answer to this, the supreme riddle of 
life. For what object can religion or philosophy se~ve ex:ept to g'ive us a 
jus tificutio>1 fo r our existence, :t mi.so;~ 1Ut:-e1 a b:~sis up:m which tu ground our 
right to thought ::tlHI actio n. Aml :l s !o:t ;,;- a:. a re:igiou ~; r>r pklc;soph ica! syste~1 
cont inues to ~upply the neccl,; of hu111a nity -or even of a considcr:1hic s~t ~i0 ;1 of 
humanity -in the dire:tion which r IU.t\·e ind icated, jus~ ~0 lon~ will that S_l ste:~l 
jus~ily its OWL1 existence, and hav~ n righ t l.o live. 

The various religions with which the world it> fill : d at the present cla y nrc 
th~refore tl:e pro~uct cf a s~~ ir:tu :::. l ~ :vl inte l!ec tua! c ·:o!u~i<Jn in the h~t :~ <!n 
m~nd, anU ha•/e ser ·~,.e d, r-nd tJ so;:~e e :;:~nt ::o~t!!l t:c ~o $erv~~ . c\ de~ ~ ~!~ p~trp~:..;c. 
'fhcy h:l:.te attempted to S:\t!£f~/ ~ \van~, a c!es i:-e, a.l aspira ~ ton :1ft~r s9 : r~ t'J :!l 
th in;;s whic!1 h<·.~ ever bce:-t pre"!;>::-tt in h~J;:,::n i ty as fJr back :1s it c~:n ue t ra!:e:-! . 

Gut the mind of m:tn h:ts c::pandcd, his t:et:cl s h<:v;:: ~:·own 1vith (~e <! ;_;c~:. 
and the na>row l ir.~ i t s of creeds u:1d do ::;:~~ :t;; bE.com :: e•;cr; d 1!y r.;orc · ;1nd 111'">re 

intolera ble to t!1e free soul, w:1 ich {ecln its ~ tren~:U1 nn:l cic,~r.:c :.;G of vi :-;;o 11 

growin;; with every sunri ~>e. •' A·.v•ty with belie :·:;," we cry ; " gi ve u~ 
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knowledge. \Ve want no more dogma; let us hare ext>erience.'' And, seeking 
that experience, we go out into the life of tl1e wodd, we mingle with ou r fellows, 
we taste the sensations which ha,·e been the portion of myriads of our race 
before us. And here a notable phenomenon awaits the man who can regard 
himself, as it were., experimenta lly-who can i~,·estigate his own thoughts and 
feeliQgs with the calm eye o f an outside observer. 

Let us suppose .that he enters upon life with the dis tinct purpose of getting 
the greatest possible amount of personal satisfaction out of it. \Vith th is end 
in view he cultivates to the fullest possible extent e\·ery apprcciatiYc faculty he 
possesses1 the sense of beauty, of harmony, of form, of colot:r, o f sound-all 
th:lt can give him the power of feeling to the full e,·ery dc!icate shacle of enjoy · 
ment that can i:)e d.-awn out of every passing mon-:ent of time. Surely it may 
be said that such a n one has reached the summit of human happir.ess. ls not 
his e,·ery desire satisfied? His ideal realised? Alas, no ! The moment of 
attainment is also the r.:oment of satiation, and his cloyed fac~lties e,·er c~a,·e 
fresh sensa~ions. But, where are the fresh sensations to come lrom ? Has he 
not run throug h the whole gamut of human enjoyment? Has he not, like 
Alexander, conquered all the world, so tha t there is no more to conquer? 'vVhile 
pausing to consider his life, its purpose, its current, its appnrent failure, it may 
be that a recollection stri !.:es him of a sense of keener delight, of more complete 
sntisfaction with life than has ever come to him through his resthetic methods. 
On looking back over his past to trace the occasion of this feeling he finds that 
it has come to him at times when he has rendered some service, done some 
sympathetic act to one of his fellow.travellers on the voyage of life. This sense 
of happiness has come to him unsought, spontaneously, the result of some 
chance action not done in accordance with his theory of life, but rather in spite 
of it. H e remembers, perhaps, one or two such ::tcts, and reca lls with some su rprise 
his own feeling at the time. He recollects that, so far frcm expecting thanks 
from the person he has served, he has experiencet1 an extraordinary sense of 
gratitude to that person-gratitude for the wonderfu l glow of sympathy, which 
has filled his own sou l a t the time, and rendered the whole universe beautiful 
and harmonious. 

Now, surely here is something- which needs to be accounted for; someth ing 
utterly at variance with all our experimentalist 's preconceived theories of life. 
To the trained mind, obviously the next step must be to seck for some law or fact 
in nature behind this phenomenon- at any rate for some hypothesis which will 
furni sh a reasonable theory on which to account for it. And the inevitable 
conclusion to which he is forced is, that between all human souls there is distinct 
actual connection, so that all that we do for humanity is done also for ourselves, 
and what we do for ourselves to the exclusion of our fellows, fails even of its own 
object. 'vVe cannot, therefore, if we would, be independent of, or separate from 
our fellow-beings; a n eternal bond unites us to them ; our fate, fo r good or iU, 
is uound up with that of the race. 

vVe have now got the length of enunciating a natural law which will, a t 
any rate, go far towanls furnishing us with a basis on which to found our actions 
and attitude of mind-the law of solidarity. 

Having el.:perimentally verified this. truth, it is, perhaps, natural to look 
around nt the rel igious and philosophical systems which surround us, and 
enquire if any of them can S:lpply us with a corroboration of our own experience 
in tbe form of a distinct st:-ttement of the truth we h:lVe discovered. 

Roman Catholicism otTers us salvation through tbe Church, enjoining on c.s 
strict obedience to her f rescribed forms, and the absolute acceptance of her 
formulated dogmas. 
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Orthodox Prote::;tant Theology offers us redemption through the sub-stitution 
of Jesus Christ, asserting that faith in this suf}stitution saves us from ~he fright
ful hell with\\ bich all Chri~ti2.n churches ha\'e for ages terrified their adherents. 
But in neither of these creeds, :!S now taught, do we find the doctrine of U ni\·ersal 
Brotherhood clearly set forth; on the contrMy, both postubte tl~e possibility of 
the eternal happiness of some, co -existent with the etern::tl misery of others. 

And, if we tt:rn to the pliilcsophy of negation, !o:interiu lism, do we End o~:r 
needs sati sfied ?· l th ink r.ol. We do, im!eed, find a high ethical ideal among 
n:ost Materialists, but without any reason given. For, indeed, the distinguishing 
characteristic of Ma terialism \VOl! lt! appear to be a deep-rooted objection to look-
ing for the reason of anything, . 

But let us turn our eyes towards the East-the source of ligi1t-t!le l! ncient 
bir th-pLace of religion. Here at l1!s t we find in the teachings of the sag-~s, who ha\·e 
been the custodians of mystic truth from time imme:norial, a c!eariy set forth 
do:::trine which corresponds wit!1 our ow:1 experience. Here we lc~rn th~t each 
soul is a r:1y of the divine light, an emanation fiOm the uncreated spirit, and is 
therefore eternally united with its source. Hence the conne-::tion be~veen our
selves and our race is absolute, indestructible, e\'er-persistei'lt, so th~t we cn.~not 
tru ly help ourselves except by service done to humanity. 

The true philosophy of life then, is the philosophy of sen·ice-of service 
rendered not so much with the feeling of altruis1:1, which implies sep:lration, b:.~t 
because we recognise that we are one and indivisible-an inte:;ral part of the 
Universal Spirit. For the thin!.:er, the philosopher, the occultist~ there can be 
no truer motto than the sim pie one " I serve." 

---:o:---

GLEANINGS FROM THEOSOPHJCAL LITERATURE. 

• • "An who have time and opiJO ltunily are inviterl to send selections on the suhj ·!ct dHJ3'!!l 
lor each month. These will be :m~ng-cd an1l appcJr under this heading. 

Subject for June- " T/1~ l'otmry ofSomtd" (coJlinued). 

Tur.: PoT.Er-rcv or SouND. 

N OvV we may consider that there is pervading the whole universe a single 
homogeneous resonance, sound, or tone, which acts, so to speak, as the 

awa kener or vivifying power, s tirrin<j all the molecules into action. This is the 
word, the verbum, the Lor;os of St. John, who says: "ln the beginning was the 
Word, and the 'vVorcl was with God, and the Word was God." This is creation, 
for without this resonance or motion among the quiescent particles, there would 
be no visible universe. That is to say, upon sound, or, as the Aryans called it, 
Nuda Bmhmn {divine resonance), depends the evolution of the visible from 
the invisible. H(ldji-Eri:tM . . Tltc "Pclllt." A;~ril, 1886. 

Since, then, the horY~ogeneous tone acts npon all the molecules of creation, 
may not this si nging resonance cause such a transformation of brain energy as to 
vivify or awaken it, in time, to the True o~ Central Idea ? vVe have seen that sound, 
so to speak, polarises certain p:~rtides of matter, attracting them to the earth, 
the great magi'let from which they came . Jt confers upon other particles this 
same magnetic power as in the case of crystallizi!tion; it ::~wakens similar tones 
as when several untouched harps vibrate in harmony when the musical key-note 
is struck upon one alone. \Nhy, then, may not the thought aw:lkenetl by a 
fixed musical sound be in tir.-:e attracted to the real source of that sound, of all 
sound? And as thou:;ht co uses a disturbance among the molccu lec of the 
brain, some sound, however aerial, must accompuny this vibration: does not my 
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brain t!1en ::msw;;r this singing resona11ce with t ;1e not;; homogeneous to all the 
ethereal r.pace.-~.lnlil!S . The "Path." At~giisl, 1SS6. 

Mantrikn-Sakti is ·the force o r power of l c ~ters, spee:::~, or n~us i:::. The 
powei of the ineffo.bl:: name is the c rown cf this Sakti. S ::bbrt Row . Five 
Ye!! ·rs of Theoso,~ity . 

Om or At:m . A rr.ystic syllable, the most sole:-:;n of ail ,·:orcls in India . 
I t is "an invoca tio n, a benedict ion, ail affirmation, :1nd a promise"; and it is 
so sacred as to be indeed lite word at low br·cc.th of oc:::~h, pri::titive r:1:1sor.:y. 
No or.c must be near when this syllable is pronoun::ed fo~ a purj)OSe. I t is a 
compound of three letters-a, u, m, which, in the po!)ub r !:=l:ef,a;e typical of the 
three Vedas, also of three Gods~A (Agni), V (Vnr:.;nna), l.!r.d ~.f (M<truts), or 
Fire; vVater, and Air. In Esoteric Philosophy the~e nre the three sacred fires, 
or the "trii:)le t'lre" in the univ-erse and man . O::cultlr, this "triple fire" 
re;J resents the highest Tetml·lJS a!so.-H.P.ll. Glvss(~ry . 

In the Sanskr it, :lS ;:: l;;o in the H ebrew a nd ail o t ~er n!p!-1:-.b::ts, every le tte~ hn.s 
its occult meaning and its n~t!onale; it is a c<t:.~s e, and n :-~ effect of a precec!in;; 
cause, and a combination of lhese very of~en pro::; t:c~s t:• ~ mos t mag ical ef:'ects. 
T he vowels, especi:ll ly, contai n the most o:::::ult r.nd fc•:nic!a~lc potencies.
Sa~rct Dod1'ine . Vol. !. , '!N . · 

This word (Om), when properly p1onou nccd, prod ~;ccs a ce:-tain regulat ion 
of the breath in~ process. The constc>.~t repeti tion of this \'!O<d h~s tl"!e effect of 
tranquil izing the mind, and thereby restraining ~he force of the passicns. In 
incantations, ;;ound is so modulated as to produce the s:!.me state of the body as 
that which inrariably acco:nranics the gener;:ticn of ?ny <lesi:-ecl p!;~·ch ic or 
spiri tu~d force.-Mtw, page lOX. 

Never receive and p::tss onw::ad a thoug-ht \\'h:ch you do no~ feel rmd under
stand, O n thiz point accept no au thority o ther ~han yo~.;r own soul . It is oettc r 
that you seem to lose a r:ty o f truth tb;; n to accept and cld1cct it l>y a want of 
understanding-, a want of assimilation of it. ' If !t be yours in the 1"-w, you can
not lose it. It will be sent to .rou again a ncl :::g:J.i~ ur: ~ il you do receive it. T ake, 
then, wha t your nature selects unti l you ~(;~;:::, a p:>int wh~;e yo:: c:tn rise above 
na ture . vVhen this is rca:::.hd. you will r.ot ~eed to read nny lon ger, e~:cept from 
the wonde:-ful book of life, and from tho5;e Bl.:::;;;::d S\:riptures wherein the Divine 
has s pol;en to the ages throcg-h men who had Kt~ained tv some share in His 
being.-Jaspcr Nicma ;:d, F.T.S . "Path," Ju11c , 1888. 

Beg in the work of thought fo r the good of othe~s by first forgett ing sc!( ; as 
fast as possible get away from the dominio n of i\iate:i:J. li ty. Li ve in the lo'le of 
doinge11di<r i11g good to others- these co:1dit!ons u;·e the true and Uj)'.V"-rd advan::e 
rnent of o urselve!). The doinf; of t!1csc tb n g-s i.1 t!te rc~'-'(lrd-it is the ad,·ancing
intoUod-l ifr. It i::;' ~xut of c :.~ r rc~! Etci:l :~ l ~cl\'c~ . I t i~ iiving i :-~ the Eternal-the 
c·;erlastin g- good; fer the G<)d-lifc-thc good life is the o n iy e:c1·m\ II ~J ac~i,·e one . 
Dy living t:n; f. . th t! · ~ro~:: ;1r.d m a~;::ri;:l nm·,> enchuili l l~f:' our entities will be 
broken clown, an~! wi ll die nnd leave t:~-,. ,~ cl C: ie tiH·;.· rr. u :; t . soon er o r 1<\tcr, or 
the " I am I " . sh:tll pcrir.h.--H.iV.H. , F.T.S . •· ec~th," F~u . , 1887. 

(Ta be Ca~~t! , ;ucd.) 

---:o:-~--

Pi\AC'!IC:\ L Trl.2:8S1)!; HY. 
(L~ n~s C tRC L<= P.-.rc:R.) 

T H E fo undt\t icn of Pructic::ll Theosophy is D rothcrhoocl, and the J o:.~ n clation 
of B rotherhood is the realization of the u~ ! ty of manki nd -nay 1 moie thun 
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that, the unity of the whole universe. A!l is but an expre!Jsion, Rn outb~eathing 
of the Divin~ Life, the Uni·,e~s:tl Sf)idt; therefore, in ess:::<"~::e all is one, and 
whe01 !til e~'rerie:1ce h:>.s bee:J g-uind, nil will ::.g~in unite and beccme on: in f:~.ct. 
It is oae ai~:; of Tf',cosof)hy to hnste:1 the tin1c when al l shall be o:-~e; nnd as the 
oneness must be brouf:b~ab:>~<t Oil a!l p!<1nes ar.d in aE things, ~o there is an 
infinite n~mber of~sr:::: ts to f>rnctic:o.! Tl:eoscp!1y 1an infinite number of dire.:tions 
in whi(.:h it m~y work. 

Two of the most imporb:Jt of these direct:cns are the hcrr.e and o~r trea t
ment of anir.1als. For we c~nno~ immcclia~ely att<'-in to the love for Huma nity 
which will express it.oelf in U r.ivers:::l Erctherhood. As Confucius say::;:
"Above all men to love his father :-~nd h!s mot!-ter is hi:> (man's) main and 
principal duty, from the pr::tcticc of whic~ he :&crwards ~:oceeds as by degrees 
to the practice of that univers::tl love, whose object is all mankind." And so to 
reach universal brotherhood we must begin l.Jy brot!1erhood in our own homes. 
This seems a very conlmonp!ace thing, one which it is quite unne:::es:>nry to 
mention; for it is surely easy to l.Je brotherly to our own relatives-surely very 
few, if any, fail in that. And yet, when we come to think of it, there are some 
ways in which we do not always reach the perfect ideal of Brotherhood set 
before us l.Jy all the greatest teachers. "\Ve do .sometimes find fault with those 
over whom we have cont~ol, not so much be:::wse we are anxious to correct 
the wrong, and by pointit~g out thei r rr.iswkes help the:n to overcome them, 
as becouse these same mistakes irritate us, a nd it is a relief to our owo injured 
feeli ngs to in~ict pu:-~ishment for them; ~nd our motive being thus imjJure 
and wror.g, the woy in which t!le pun!:.lltmer.t is infiicted is lil•ely to aggr<tvate 
the evil rathe~ th?.n correct it. \Ve s7lould not do this if we recognised the 
oneriess of all, and the respons ibility that rests upon us of acting always in 
the way that will best develop the hig'1er naLHC of tb.cse '·other sel\'es" 
that have been entrusted ~o us. 

And towards tho~.e over whom we have no control, we are not a\wnys 
brotherly. Is there not in m::tny homes c ne, it ma:Y be the mot.ier, or the eldes~ 
sister, who is so unselfish and so re::tdy ahv::..ys to work for others, thut all the 
burden and responsibility is left on 1-:er; and, if there is any~hing unpleas::tnt to 
be done, it is taken for ganted t hat s he will do it, for she "will not mind." This 
is not brotherly. If we fully recog-:J. i:;ed om cneness, we should t ry all to share 
equally the burdens, responsibilities, and troL:oles of the home. 

These points affect chiefly the elder members of the home; but there are many 
ways in which ~he children, even the very little ones, can help to spre::td the spirit of 
Brotherhood. By yielding to their elders that ready a:1tl will in~ obedience which 
springs from confidence and love; by showing towards their playmates that un
selfishness which v;ill prompt the:n to share all their tOJ'S ~nd sweetme:us, instead 
of quarrelling over them, and being a ng ry because one seems to have a little 
more than another; by helpin;; each other, the older and stro:1ger ta\.:ing care 
of the younger and weaker, instead of tyrannising over them . By trying 
always to say and do what will best plea:;e those dear to them rather than what 
will please themseives, they, too, will do their _share, and it \Yill not be a 
small one, towards b:- ingin~ about that "Heitven on earth,'' w;1ich is within 
the reach of us all, if only we will take the trouble to win it. 

And it is by all these li!t!c actioi1s, by cultivs:ting the spi ri t of brotherly 
love in our ordinary, evNyciay life , that we shall best purify our own natures, 
and Itt m:r~clves for doing aftcrw:nds a wider wod< for all humunity. And, 
even though it may not be our privilege to have any great work to do, we 
llhall a t least create arolmd o~rselves a pure atmosphere of good thoughts and 
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good actions, that will radia~e from us, o.r:d help to purify this broader atmos 
phere of humanity. 

But while we may remerr.lJer that all other men and wor.<en are ou r brothe~s 
nnd s!~tcrs, we arc a?t to forget that there is afso a bend connecting us with the 
animc:.ls. For tl:cy are anirr.a:etl by the sa1~;e life which pl:lsates in us, and 
lr.ough tl;ey are new o :-~ a far lower plane than \o\'c, yet they also are on the 
L!pward path cf t.wo;u tion, and !n tl;e course of long ages they, too, will become 
ht::-r.~n . They have not yet rea~:hed the stage when they ca n consciousiy 
he>.sten thei r own progress as we co.n co ours. They, like us, are subject to the 
law of Karm;!, but, unlii<e us, they are uotabie to modify its effects-they are 
powerless in its grasp. It is we that have the power, by our treatment of them, 
to hasten or retard their de\'elopment. The master who manages his dog or 
his horse by lo\·e, not by fear, develops in him those higher instincts which 
verge on the hu!'11C'.n, and so prep:tres him to ri~e in the scale of e•:ol~,;tion ; 
while he who treats his animals cruelly, only intensifies the brute element in 
them, so thrusting thc:n lower in the scale nr.d retarding their progress. \Vhen 
we see the ove~io;!cled cart.horse, or omnibus-horse, urg-ed on by a c~uel dri'ler 
to do work fo r which he is re?.lly unfit, we should rer:1ember not only that such 
a driver is aciding to the burde:-~ of pain and oppression tha. t is weighing down 
our dumb bretl':re0, b\Jt also thc:.t a!! those who are a party to the cruelty by 
allowing, or too o[,en ac:ually insisti ng on the O\'edoading, n.re participators in 
his s:n, and mo.y be m;Jre g!.liity th:<n he. 

Another ques~ion tb t ls suggcstd by this thcugh t of the bond between 
oursel·; es and the ani:n:lls is : to w!1at e::tent are we justified in taking their 
life? is it, or is it not, in acc::;rbncc with the Jaw of Drotherhood that 
animals shoul:l be slain ~o supiJly us \'v"ith bod? Or, to carry it still further, 
arc we, cr arc \\'e .-:ot justifiect in kil!ing n spiller or a !ly that we imagir.e to cc 
in our w:t_\' 1 or t\·en in killing a g1:at to a\·oid a r.:or.:c:nt;!ry slight pain or 
in::onvenience to o:.~rsclvcs ? t\ Bt1cidhist would not hesitate to answer these 
questions; nor would rr.ost of our moder:1 christi:>.ns, l;ut their answer would 
p>vb:lbly dif!er from tha t of the Buddhist. 

If we would not only sho\\' in our own conc!o.:ct, bu t also cuJtjvate in our 
children, that tender regarct for others which would make us shrink from inflicting 
p::in' oi any kind on even the least of our brethren, whether human or only 
animal, we should the!l be doing m~:ch towa~ciz help!ng on the work of those 
great teachers-our masters <:.r.d leaclern-who h<H'e devoted their lives to 
spreading peace and love amor.c;st r.:ankind, and !';O we, too, should ht>lp in 
lc:td;ng hun~anity on to th<!t d~y c!' perfect re:;t, per!'cct light, and perfect Jove, 
when \\'e shall all be one with the ete~n::ll . 

LILI.\>1 EDGER, F.T.S. 

--·-:0:-- -

NOTES ABOUT BOOKS. ,-f HE London LocJge of the Theosophica.l Society have recently published 
two further numbers of their Transactions. The flrst of these is entitled 

"}Lasters of \Vist!om," by Eertrllm Keightley, with some additional passages by 
i\Ir. A. P . Sinnett. This number is a rr.ost intcrezting one, and contains sorr.e 
new a:-~d importa::t statements. 

The secon1 of lhc new · Transactions is-" Vehicles of Consciousness," b>' 
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\V. S::ott Elliot. It treats of the v:uious vehicles in which the consciousness of 
man can fun.: tion on the cifferent planes of nature. The writer says that his s tate· 
ments are no mere spe.:uhtions but have been obtained from those who can at 
will function on both the Astral and Deva::hanic planes. And that this 
information has bec:n checked by those wbo have developed s:!T!ilar faculties. 
The price of the Tr:.~n:;ac~lons is Is. rd. eac!1, post free. 

The most recent publication of the Theosophist Office is "The Book of the 
Path of Virtue ' ' or a Version of the Tao-Teh-King, of Lao-Tze, the Chinese 
1'1'Iystic and Philosopher; with an introduction and essay on t l~e Tao as presented 
in the writings of Ch uang-Tze, the Apostle of Tao 1'ze, by \\'alter R. Old. This 
lit tle work is largely Ethical, and will, we fee l, be welcomed by a large circle of 
readers. T he price is rs. 

Any addition to that well-known series, "The Sacred Books of the East" is 
sure to be well received. The latest volume, now before us, is a very important 
one, and consists of translations into English of some of the most famous of the 
Mahfryana treatises. The volume opens with a translation from the Sanskrit, 
by E. !3. Cowell, of the Buddha-Ka rita, of Asvaghosha, a n early Sanskrit poem 
on the legendary history of Buddha, containing much int&esting matter con
cerning the early history of Buddhism. Amor.g the other S~:tras here trans
lated we may mention, as well wor~h st~.:dying, the larger and the smaller 
Sukhavatt:-Vyoha, the Vagrakkhedika or Diamond-Cutter. This Sutra is very 
popular in Japan, and is or.e of the most highly valued metaphysical treatises in 
Buddhist Literature. The volume concludes with translations of the larger and 
the smaller Pragna-Paramit<!-Hridaya, S(;tras, and of the Amitf1yur-Dhyar:a, 
Sutra . The price of this volume is 12s. 6d., a nd to students of the Mahayana 
doctrines no more useful book is obtainable. 

In March last, Professor Max Miiller delivered a series of three lectures 
at the Royal Institution on the Vedanta Philosophy. These lectures have now 
been issued in book form. The firs t lecture treats of the origin of the Vedanta 
Philosophy ; the second of the Soul and God ; the third of Similarities and 
Differences between Indian and European Philosophy. The lectures form a useful 
introduction to the study of the Vedanta Philosophy, but the student must care
fully guard against a blind acceptance of the learned professor's views on not a 
few debatable points. In one place he states that there is no esoteric Vedanta 
School, and in another writes that "there is 3ome truth·· in the statement !hat 
there is such a school. Some day, perhaps, the Professor will find him.se\f forced 
to admit that Todian Philosophies have their esoteric as well as exotenc schools. 
The price is ss. 

"Lux Naturre: Nerve System of the Universe." A new demonstration of 
an old law, by David Sinclair, is a curious little work on the lines of thought 
chiefly associated with Keely and his discoveries in vibratory forces. In this 
work these forces are discussed as relating more particularly to the mental an<! 
moral evolution of man. Price 3s 6d. 
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The Theosophical Publishing Society has just issued the third volume of 
Th~ Colle::tnnen Hermetica Se ries. It is entitled" A Short Enquiry Concerning 
the Herm:!tic Art," by a Lover of Philalethes. L ondon, 17'+· Preface by 
Non Omnis Moriar. An Introduction to Alchemy and Notes by S. S .. D. D. 
~.f>J .:h oft!~e present volume has reference to (he Science of Alchemy in relat ion 
to bumnn improvement. Price ':!s. 6d . nett. 

?-.I any of our readers may be gb:i to hear tnnt a new edition of Dr. Anderson's 
mos: useful work on" Reincarnation" is no\v on s:de by the T.P.S. 

fvfrs. Oesant's four lectures ~t the Adyar Convention on "SOL:nd," "Fire," 
"Yo;;a," and" Symbolism" will very shurtly be ready for publication. 'The 
price will be z s. nett. 

---;o;---

MAGfC. 

A}tt: r reading the U panishnds .. 

Out of the clusky chamber of the brain 
Flows the imperial \Nill through dream on d •eam ; 
The fires of life around it tempt and gleam; 
The lights of earth behind it fade and wane. 

Ptl:;sed beyond bM~1ty tempting- d re:tm on dream, 
The pure Will seclcs the he:trthold of the light : 
Sounc!s the deep ' ' 0)1" the tilorious word of might; 
Forth f:·o:-:1 the he<:'.rthold brc:>.ks the living :;tream. 

P<.~ssed out beyond the dee? heart mltsic-filled, 
The kingly \Vi:! sits on the a ncient throne, 
'vVielding- the scc;ltrc, fearless, free, alone, 
l\r.owin~ i :1 Drahma nil !t darecl and wi:Jed. 

---:o:- --

1) U .B L l ~ L 0 D G E, 

·3 Ul'I'E l~ 1-! LV PLACt::. 

G.\V.R. 

Til~ pn~t Scssio:1 wn-> hrn~tr;ht to a close Gn the 30~h, as reh{~lr<.is the 
public !O~Ct ;n ~-;. hy a cnrit:d dbc u:;;;ion ()I) a uri:tlant essay by i\1r. Normnn, 
e:JLi tit•d, '''lhe Soul ;.nd the S:::nscs in Re latio n to Experience." 

The ~tit.J,;unll~ter i\'lccti n~ of ~~ktnbet';> will be held 0n the 18th inst., at 
g p.m ., when the elcctit111 of lk!cgatcs tn the J uly Convention, Q.nd other 
import;tn t busine~s, \\'ill be dc.1!t wi Lh. .-\ full attendnnce of member:; is 
n.:t.t !tested. 

FRED. J. DicK1 I-lon. S ec. 
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THE ETHICS OF THEOSOPHY. 
(A PAPER READ BY MRs. VARIAN AT TH£ DuntiN LODGE.) 

ETHICS may be defined as the science of conduct. My object is to 
show that Theosophy includes all Ethics. The whole tendency of 

Theo$ophy is to point the way to the purest and most unselfish life in 
thought and deed-putting thought first as the cause of action, and 
as moulding and determining the character to an even greater extent 
than mere action. None the less is the importance of work insisted upon 
11 Therefore, thy task prescribed, with spirit unattached gladly perform, 
since in performanc·e of plain duty man mounts to his highest bliss." And 
again, 11 lnaction in a deed of mercy becomes an action in a deadly sin." 
Any true scheme of life must not only supply us with a reason for right 
conduct, but with a standard by which to judge our moral position. Such 
a religion, investing life with infinite possibilities, holding all action and 
thought to be not merely of passing importance, concerning us no more 
when we S'hall have lived one little life here, but acting and reacting on 
ourselves and others for age after age, through endless rebirths1 invests life 
with a Sl'!nse of seriousness and solemnity, which grows upon us. 

T he teaching of the brotherhood of man, and the real unity of each 
with each, r·eally sums up the whole Ethical question, and gi,·es the reason 
why it is incumbent on us to live for each other, helpful and sympathising, 
and at the same time explains the misery, indifference, and sense of isolation 
that is so prevalent. We a re one at heart ; all expressions of the divine, 
differentiated only in form and circumstances; and · it is our misunder
standing of this, our effort to break away from each other, to be separate, 
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to posse3s things for our own g ratifica tion, th.at causes discord and jarring. 
We are so inwoven with each other that none can be qu:te free when any 
remain bound ; the more nearly perfection is reached, the more keen ly is 
felt the agony of compao;~ion for the w~.lk and miserable ; every tbo!Jght 
or deed, good or c1·il , affects the whole race ; we are not able to trace it, 
but we know not whether the wrong we see, which fills us with fiery 
indign ation, may not have b:::en set in motion by some wrong-doing of ou r 
own in past ages; we are each responsible while there remains on earth 
one wrong, one quclty, one unkindne%; and it is o~1r duty to help, and 
our glory that \ve may help,'' the rolling wheels of th is great world." 

There is no royal road, no fixed rule or creed, by ·which we may 
invariably act; but each must act by their own sense of rig ht, guided only 
by love and tolerance. Conventions and creed;; are usefu l only to those 
who ha1·e not yet learned to trust tbeir own intuitional knowledge of right, 
or who are too weak to stand ag-ainst the disapproval of others. The ideal 
character is that which is entirelr self-supporting-, indifferent to praise or 
b!ame, acting from the eternal right within. 

When thy firm soul hath shaken off those tangled oracles 
Which i!(norantly guide; then shall it soar 
To high neglect of what's denied or said 
This way or that way in doctrinal writ, 
Troubled no longer by the priestly lore, 
Safe shall it live, and sure; steadfastly bent 
On meditation ; this is joy, is peace. 

Though Theosophy lays down no creed which adherents must follow, 
still there a re lines of thought pointed out to the student, by following 
which he may arrive at an increasing knowledge of the unity of all life, and 
the divine in the universe and develop a power of will over desire, which 
very few of us comprehend, or suspect the possibility or. The very general 
practice of" doing in Rome ao; Rome does'' is simply a relinquishing of the 
right and privileg-e of printe jud~ment. Liberty of person and of conscience 
is rightly considered to be the dearest possession of the individual, but 
very few of u.; have the courage to claim ou r undoubted right; we only 
make- believe to act by our own ideas ; we really are constrained by the 
ideas of the majority of our associates, and modified by their qualities; and 
while this is so, while 1\te act in consonance with the desires or principles 
of others, we arc only reflections of them-false to the divine in ourselves, 
and necessarily weak and wavering. 

ln Theosophical literature is indicated the way to strengthen the will, 
develop the character, and cultivate the higher powers which are latent in 
all of us- -.so that we may eradicate the selfi~h, the ignoble, the changeab le 
and incons tant ; and by first purifying anJ ennoblin~ ourselves, be fit to 
he;p other:-; in their !;truggle against their lo·.ver qualities. It is obvious 
that we cannot give what we have not got, and it is o ttly in proportion as 
\\'C have made a quality OUr 0\Vll that We can impart it to others. 
_ ll is difficult to find an impelling reason for right conduct, apart from 
the in herent sense of justice, and a belief in justice pervading the universe. 
lt has been :1sked: "\1\'h~t reason have we to consider that there is universal 
justice, or any jw;tice, apart from the necessities of social life?" Such a 
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question seems to predicate a tota l absence of any reason for action, other 
than that prompted by desire or fear, and surely every life comes in contact 
with numberless actions prompted by neither of these. As I understand 
Theosophy, it teache'i that deep in the human heart, underlying the 
consciousness, is an absolute knowledge of the source from which we spring, 
and to which we shall return; and the apparent difference in knowledge, 
The same causes under the same conditions bring forth the same results, 
happiness,and virtue, merely indicate the stage of the development of the Ego. 
and these results which we see are the absolutely just effects of the cause 
which we do not see. The satisfaction of the sense of justice lies in the 
fact that we only reap what we sow, and will all eventually reach the 
perfect end. 

If we take the best known tenetc;; of Theosophy, and examine them 
separately, we shall see how they make for the right, so that whoso accepts 
even isolated points of the Theosophical teaching finds immediately a 
stronger and deeper necessity for purer life, greater helpfulness to others, 
and more self-reliance. Theosophy emphatically teaches immortality
not the eternal life of a disembodied soul in some vague Heaven, or vaguer 
H ell, but an immortality of progress through the human form on the earth on 
which we dwell. This is our theatre; here we have striven and failed, and 
striven and conquered ; and here we will return again and again1 until we 
have reached a mastery over ourselves, and also over Nature, inconceivable 
to u:; ooiv. It is hardly possible to overc:;timate the strong moral com
pulsion of such a belief. T o know that we 11re here to become "perfect," 
"even as our Father in Heaven is perfect," and that we must return life 
after life, age after age, until we have become masters of life, infinite in 
wisdom and love, stimulates us to greater efforts in self-denial and 
helpfulness. 

The doctrine of reincarnation for the purpose of progression toward 
perfection, and therefore happiness, takes the horror from the idea of death, 
and makes it easier for us to face it for those we love, and for ourselves. 
That frantic fear of death, which many of us feel, robs us of the necessary 
calmness and steadfastness in times of emergency and danger, and disturbs 
our whole moral atmosphere, 

The tenet spoken of as the law of Ka.rma, approximately the adjust
ment of effects to causes-which causes we ourselves set in motion ;· the 
realisation that our troubles and pains are brought about by our own weakness 
of character and infirmi ty of purpose; that it rests with ourselves to 
correct thes<: faults, and that no one can bring us certain happiness or 
calm of mind except ourselves, is a great incentive to cultivate self-reliance, 
rather than dependence on others. It is easier to consider ourselves 
merely creatu res of circumstance or the puppets of a higher power, but 
surely g rander and nobler, to say:-

" It matters not how straight the gate, 
How charged with circumstances the scroll , 

1 am the master of my fate, 
1 am the captain of my soul.'' 

Andsinceourmoral position must depend upon our sense of responsibility (for 
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of what use would a moral sense be to an irresponsible being), what a deeper 
significance all our t ho!.tghts ant:! actions take upon themselves when 
conside red as the resu:ts of past though ts and actions, and the causes of 
future ones. 

We sometimes hear ohjcctions to Theosophy on the grou nd that it is 
a drr.an1y abstraction, fu:l of a beautiful vagueness, but of no use in 
practic;:~l life . . Bot, on the contrary, Theosophic:d literature is ful l of the 
most lofty Ethical teaching. It ho lds ever before i ts votaries tht.! ideal o f 
absol u te selflessness; it requires evecy act, every thought, every movement 
of mimi m· body to be under the control o f the higher self. I t imputes 
nothing to chance o r accident, but shows every thing · to be lhe ordered 
outcome of causes set i11 motion in the past. And this is why I say that 
Theosophy includes Ethics. I t covers the whole Ethical ground. 

1 cannot end better than by quoting from the " Song Celestial" t he 
signs of the aspirant to heavenly birth :-

Fearlessness, singleness of soul, the will 
Alw:~.y s to strive for wisdom, opened h:tnd, 
And governed nppetites, and piety, 
And lo1•e of lonely study, humbleness, 
U pri~:thtness, heed to injure nought which lives, 
Truthfulnes!;, slowne~s unto wrath, a mind 
That lightly letteth go what others prize; 
And equanimity, and charity 
'vVhic h spieth no man's faults, and tenderness 
T oward all that suffer, a contented heart 
F lut tered by no desires ; a bearing mild, 
Modest, and gr:~.ve. with manhood nobly mixed 
W 1th patic:ncc:, fortitude, and purity; 
An unrcvengeful s piri t, never given 
To rate itself to high-such be the s igns, 
0, Indian Prince, of him whose feet are set 
On that fair path, which leads to heavenly birl h. 

- --:o: - -

THE MrDN IGHT BLOSSOM. 
' ' Arhans are born at mill night. hour • • • • together with the the holy Rower that opes and 

hlooms in Jnrkness."- '1'/u Volu u( 1/u Sifma. 

W E stood together at the door of our hut : we could see through the 
gathering gloom where our sheep and goats were cropping the sweet 

grass on the side of the hill: we were fu l! of drowsy content as they were. We 
had naught to mar our own happiness - neither memory nor unrest for t he 
future. \;Ve lingered on while the vast twilight encircled us; we were one with 
its dewy stillness. The lustre of the early sta rs first broke in upon our dreaming : 
we looked up and around: the yellow constellations began to s ing their choral 
hymn together. As t he night deepened they came ou t swiftly from their hidi ng 
places in depths of still and unfathomable blue~ they hung in burning dusters ; 
they advanced in multitudes that dazzlecf: the shadowy shining of night was 
strewn all over with nebulous dust of silver, with long mists .of gold, with jewels 
of glittering green . \;Ve felt how fit a place the earth was to live 011., with 
these night!)' glories over us. with silence and coolness upon its lawns and lakes 
after the consuming day. Vnlmika, Kedar, I and Ananda watched together; 
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through the rich gloom we could see far distant forests and lights-the ligh ts of 
vill:tge and city in King Suddhodana's realm. 

"Brothers," said Valmika, "How good it is to be here, and not yonder in 
the city where they know not peace, even in sleep ." 

"Yonder and yonder," said Kedar, n I saw the inner air full of a red glow 
where they were busy in toiling and strife. It seemed to reach up to me; I 
could not breathe. I climbed the hills at dawn to laugh where the snows were, 
and the sun is as white as they are white." 

"But, brothers, if we went down among them and told them how happy 
we were, and how the flowers grow on the hills ide, and all about the flocks, they 
would surely come up and leave all sorrow. They cannot know or they would 
come." Ananda was a mere child though so tall for his years. 

"'They would not come," said Kedar. "AI! their joy is to haggle and 
hoard. vVhen Siva blows upon them with his angry breath they wiil lament, 
or when the Prets in fierce hunger devour them." 

"lt is good to be here," repeated Valm ika. drowsily, "to mind the flods 
and be at rest, and to hear the wise Varunna speak when he comes among us." 

I was silent. I knew better than they that busy city which g-lowed beyond 
the dark fores ts. I had lived there until, grown sick and weary, I had gone 
back to my brothers on the hillside. I wondered would l ife, indeed, go em 
ceaselessly until it ended in the pain of the world. I-said within myself- Oh, 
mighty Bruhma, on the outermost verges of thy dream are our lives; thou old 
invisible, how faintly through our hearts comes the sound of thy son,;, the light 
of thy glory! Full of yearning- to rise and return, l strove to hear in the heart 
the music Anahuta spoken of in our sacred scrolls. There was silence, und 
then I thought I hea rd sounds, not glad, a myriad murmur. As I listened it 
deepened, it grew into passionate prayer and appeal and tears, as if the cry of 
the long -forgotten souls of men went echoing through empty chambers. lVfy 
eyes filled with tears, for it seemed world-wide, and to si~h from out many ages, 
long agone, to be and yet to be. 

"Anandn ! Ananda! 'where is the boy running to?" cried Valmika. 
Ananda had vanished into the gloom. We heard his glad lau:;h below and 
then another voice speaking. Presently u p loomed the tall fi gme of Varunna. 
Ananda held his hnnd and danced beside him . 'vVe knew the Master Yogi, and 
bowed reverentl)l before him. 'We could see by the starlight his simple robe. of 
white. I could trace clearly every feature of the grave and bcautiflll face, the 
radiant eyes; not by the starlight ( saw, but because a silvery shining rnyed a 
little way into the blackness around the dark hair and face . Valmika, as elder, 
first spake . 

., Holy s ir, be welcome. vVill you come in and rest?" 
" 1 cannot stay now. I must pass over the mountain ere dawn ; but you 

may come a little way with me-such of you as will. '' 
vVe assented g!~dly-Kedar and I ; Valmika remained . T hen Ananda 

prayed to go . . vVe bade him stay, fearing for him the labour of climbinti and 
the chill of the snows, but Varunna said : " Let t he child come; he is hardy; 
he will not tire if he holds my hand." 

So we set out together and faced the hibhbnds that rose and rose above us; 
we knew well the way e,·en at night. 'vVe waited in silence for Varunna to 
speak, but for nig-h two hours we mounted without words, save for Ananda's 
shouts of delight and wonder a t the heavens spread above us. Dut 1 was 
h ungry for an answer to my thoughts, so I spa\.:e. 
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" Master, Valmi.ka was saying, ere you came, how good it \\'::tS to be here 
rather than in the city where they are full of strife, and Kedar thought their 
li\'es would Row on into fiery pain and no speech would avail. Ananda, speak
ing as a child indeed, said if one went down among them they would listen to 
his story of the happy life. But, Master, do not many speak and. interpret the 
sacred writ ings, arid how few they are who lay to heart the words of the gods l 
They seem, indeed, to go on through desire into pain, and even here upon our 
hills we are not free, for Kedar felt the hot glow of their passion and I heard in 
my heart their sobs of despai r. Master, it was terrible, for they seemed to 
come from the wide earth over, and out of ages far away." 

"There is more of the true in che child's hope than in your despair, for it is 
of much avail to speak though but a few listen. Better is the life which aids, 
though in sorrow, than the life which withdraws from pain unto solitude. Yet 
it is not well to speak without power, for only the knower of Brahma can 
interpret the sacred writings truly. It is well to be free ere we speak of freedom; 
then we have power and many hearken." 

"But who would leave joy for sorrow, and who being one with Brahma 
may return to give council?" 

u Brother," said Varunna, "here is the hope of the world. Though many 
seek only for the eternal joy, yet the cry you heard has been heard by great ones 
who have turned backwards, called by these beseeching voices. The small old 
path stretching far away leads through many wonderful beings to the place 
of Brahma; there is the first fountain, the world of beautiful silence, the 
light that has been undimmed since the beginning of time-the joy where life 
fades into being; but turning backwards, the small old path winds away into 
the world of men, it enters every sorrowful heart, and the way of him who 
would tread therethro' is stayed by its pain and barred by its delusion. This is 
the way the great ones go; they turn with the path from the d0or of Brahma 
the warriors and the strong ones: they move a long its myriad ways; they 
overcome darkness with wisdom and pain with compassion. After many 
conquered worlds, after many races of men, purified and uplifted they go to 
greater than Brahma. In these, though few, is the hope of the world ; these 
are the heroes for whom, returning, the earth puts forth her signal fires, and the 
Devas sing their hymns of welcome." 

'vVe paused where the plateau widened out; there was scarce a ripple in the 
chill air; in quietness the snows glistened, a light reAected from the crores of 
stars that swung with gay and glittering motion above us. vVe could hear the 
immense heart -beat of the world in the still ness; we had thoughts that went 
ranging through the heavens) not sad, but full of solemn hope. 

"Brothers r Master ! Look, the wonderful thing! and another, and yet 
another I" We heard Ananda calling; we looked and saw the holy blossom
the midnight ftower-oh, may the earth again put forth such beauty-it grew 
up from the snows with leaves of delicate crystal, a nimbus encirc.led each 
radiant bloom, a halo pale yet lustrous. I bowed down before it lost in awe. I 
heard Va runna say:-'' T he enrth, indeed puts forth her signal fires, and the 
Devas sing their hymn; listen!" vVe heard a music as of beautiful thought 
moving along the high places of the earth, full of infinite love and hope and 
yearning. 

"Brothers, be glad, for One is born who has chosen the greater way. Now 
I must pass onwards. Kedar, Narayan, Ananda, farewell ! Nay, no further; 
it is a long way to return, and the child will ti re." · 
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H e went on and passed from our sight. But we did no t retu rn ; we 
remained long, long in silence, looking at ih ~ sacred flower. 

Vow, taken long ago, be strong in ou r hearts to-dny. H ere where the pain 
is fiercer, to rest is more sweet. Here where beauty dies away, it is more joy 
to be lulled in dreams. Here the good, the true, our hope, seem bu t a madness 
born o f ancient pain. Out of rest, dream, or despair, let us arise. Let us go 
the way the Great Ones go. 1£. 

---:o:---

P ESSii\IISYf , FROM AN OPTIMIST STANDPOiNT. 

T J OWEV.SR right may appea r to many the view of those who consider r-1 Pessimism a s an unmitigated evil, to others the Pessimistic view of 
life seems to ha ve its own place in the pldn of human prog ress, For some few 
people believe in ' 'divi ne d iscontent," a nd feel that an acknowl edgment of the 
predominance of evil in the world marks the saturation point of enjoyment in 
mate r ial pleasures, a nd that the prevalence of Pessimism is a sure sign that 
those holdin t; these views are, in the mass, waiting to be shown that the life out
s ide mat ter (in the g ross form known to us) has yet to be explored, and that the 
prizes it offers are of such a lofty and ennobl ing nature that words fail to afford a 
faint conception of them . 

Freed themselves from the saddening and enervating influence of unrelieved 
Pessim is t ic thought by their bro:~der ,, iew of life, of its present objects and futu re 
a ims, such people welcome discontent in the men and women arou nd them. No 
one who has not in past lives tasted to the full, in person or by SJIIIPt~!lty, the cup 
of material sensation in its forms of j oy and sorrow, pa in and pleasure, seed· 
sowing and harvest time, until th e imprint of all this past experience is indelibly 
fi xed in both the brai n mind, and in the m ind of each cell that composes the 
body, can fin d time to be Pessimistic. When that point has been reached by a 
n umber of persons the &las~ class appears . Men and women, young- a nd old, often 
in appearance better qualifi ed to ' 'enjoy life" th:tn their ple!.Lsure·loving 
neighbours , calm ly view with bored contempt the race afte[ p!e<tsu ;-e goi ng on 
a round them. Often lazily unse111sh, and w ith a vague s tandard of mor~ls .• 
they go through life without knowing why-a laten t fo rce, instead cf a n acttve, 
intell igen t power. 

1 n this class are many who can be aiJed by such a movement as the 
T heosophical Society, a movem ent the underst:lndi ng of which gives a new 
spring to act ion, and still perm itting them to view calmly, but with increased 
apprehension of its meaning, their neighbour's struggle for enjoyment, at the 
same time opens up such a vast new field for investigation that the sixty or 
seventy ,years between a birth and death only afford space for the veries t 
dabbling on the borders of life's wider interests. 

Another, more pronounced, class o f pess in1ist who declares that too much 
evil prevails in the world to make life worth the pai n of living in t he midst o! 
such wrong-, deceit a nd suffering, arc ha rde r to help, becnuse they often li te rally 
hug their painful belief and refuse to pe rceive the wider hope. 13ut if it ca n be 
shown to them that the seeming- unmcrritcd pain, from w:tich they revol t, is o nly 
as the pain of the spur urging on to ctu icker r.tO\'Cm~nt, that they .may the more 
swiftly force their way through the barrier raised ty selfish thought around them , 
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out into the broader, grander, life of thought and action, blended with the thought 
and action of their fellow men, then they will be glad of the pain that pricked 
them on, and they will look with tender understanding eyes on those who. are 
yet suffering as they once suffered, a nd with all the freedom a,nd power gamed 
by that past su ~Tering, they will stretch out strong hdping hands to make their 
comrades feel the truth they cannot yet perceive, a nd, by their lives and by their 
words, seek to make known to all the world, that every man and woman may 
come into contact with it, the wider knowledge and the larger hope. 

---:o:---

THE STUDY OF HYPNOTISM. 

"A PARAor.e" AND Two" fA llt.Es.' ' 

W HEN many years ago I made up my mind to enter seriously into the 
study of Occultism, I long hesitated as to which part of the great 

Whole it would be best to commence with ; should I begin by investigating 
Spiritualism, or Astrology, or Mesmerism, or any other branch? 

If Eliphas Levi, the greatest Kabbalist of t his century, had still been alive, 
I could have gone to seek advice; but his sublime spi rit had, a few years before, 
passed to the next stage o f its eternal progress. 

1 thought that perhaps his friend, Louis Desbarolles would help me, and 
having obtained an introduction from a mutual acquaintance, I had the pleasure 
of an interview with the celebrated Chiromancist, who received me with his 
usual kindness. 

After he had heard of my perplexity: ".My you ng friend,'' said Desbarolles, 
" I see you are in earnest, and I need not remind you that you a re entering the 
most serious of s tudies, and I may add, a life -long one. I feel confident that 
the adv ice 1 am going to give you, if you follow it, will save you from many 
pitfalls and fro m much disappointment.'' 

"In order to impress it upon you more foccibly, l shall g ive it jn a n 
allegorical form, and shall therefore ask you to picture in you r own mind one of 
these Eastern Palaces, which consist solely of ground·floor rooms, opening into 
a central courtyard." 

" From the outside, no window is to be seen, and you can only gain 
admittance t hrough a lew narrow doorways.'' 

"All the light inside the Palace should come from that central, roofless 
courtyard, which is protected from the sun-rays by a large cloth blind of several 
colours. But the cloth Is so thick that the courtyard a nd the chambers opening 
into it arc in semi·darkness; and the little lig ht which fi lters through the blind, 
partaking of its various hues, g ives unreal and fal se colours to everything within. 

" That Palace is called 'Occultism.' Each of its numerous chambers has 
a different name; one is called 'Astrology,' another 'Chiromancy,' another 
• Spiritualism,' and so on; the central courtyard is called • Hypnotism,' and the 
sunblind's name is 'Mesmerism.' 

"Some of these rooms arc empty, others contnin beautiful things. If you 
look around you may perceive a few of them , but the colourings thrown upon 
the contents through the sunbl ind are false, and the semi-darkness and your 
ima:;ination helping, their shapes will appear fanciful and fantastic; you will 
see things where there are none, and fail to see a nything where there are plenty. 
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• • • • • • Well, mv young friend, if you were in that Palace, and wished 
to find out the real from the unreal, what would you do ? " " I should go into 
the courtyard, pull down the sunblind, and let the sunlight in ! " . 
"That is, indeed, the best advice I can give you; but you will not find it so 
easy to follow, as the sunblind has been up for many years, and will require 
tearing piece by piece." 

" However, a few clear sighted men have been at that work for some years 
past ; Braid in Manchester, Azam in Bordeaux, Charcot in Paris, Liebault in 
Nancy ; the lat ter especially has been successful ; go, and join them, step boldly into 
that courtyard, help them to tear off that deceitful blind called mesmerism, and 
allow the clear sunlight of truth to fill the courtyard. 'When that is done, study 
carefully the contents of the courtyard called Hypnotism, before you attempt 
entering the other rooms which, as they are so large, will perhaps still remain 
rather dark, but at least, to your eyes the false colours will have vanished and 
also the shadows.'' 

1 heartily thanked Monsieur Desbarolles and followed his advice. 
For fifteen years I have remained in that courtyard; the blind has long been 
torn in to shreds, and I have had many a peep into the rooms. 

The ;earing of ~he blind proved so hard a wo.rk, ~nd af;erwards the studying 
of the courtyard's Contents took so long, that 1 have never yet found time to 
penetrate each room thoroughly, but a great deal of their contents can be seen 
from the courtyard, and some day I intend writing an account of' some of my 
experiences in that marvellous palace. 

Already, in my lectures, I have described the wonderful coup de t!tealre at 
the fall of the blind, the unexpected change of scenery in the courtyard, the 
flight of the shadows at the entrance of light, the sudden disappearance of the 
so-called " Animal Magnetism ," "Odic Force," " \ Vill-Transfer," the trans· 
formation of the whole scarecrow of Mesmeric Power (? ?) into one single, 
simple, real, tangible, and yet tremendous power called •• suggestion," and 
the so-called Clairvoyance, Clairaudience, Prevision, etc., understood at last as 
hyperaestesia of the senses. 

But all this concerns solely the courtyard, and the results in the rooms have 
yet to be told, as they cannot be entirely known before the end of the century; 
for many Q[ these rooms are full of early investigators who, having spent a 
lifetime in describing the shadows and explaining the non-extant, are not anxious 
t o admit the light, and to suddenly perceive their room-empty, or perhaps full 
of realities always denied before ; stern realities those; and some of them 
bearing 'mpleasant names, such as Fraud, Illusion, Hallucination, and 
Madness. 

Also, what a hatred has gradually sprung up against the tearers of the sun. 
blind! I From every room the same speech is heard :-" Friends, this light is 
daz-zling, let us seize the few rags left of the sun-blind, and nail them at the 
entrance of our room." 

"This light is unhealthy I This light is dangerous I Friends, if we admit it 
we shaH become crazy ! " 

Such are the accusa tions now levelled at Hypnotism l 
vVe understand their motives! and we do not trouble to answer them I l 

• ' • # • 

But the leaders oftheTbeosophical Society cannot be suspected ofha vingsuch 
motives, and when we hear Mrs. Annie Besant discountenancing a ltogether the 
'LI Se of Hypnotism, the fac t becomes a t once worty of our consideration, for no. 
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one who knows the high.minded lady can doubt that she is speaking in good 
faith, and that her sole mo~ive for condemning the use of this Power is the fear 
ofits possible dangers and abuse. 

Nevertheless, as I also firmly believe that" there is no religion higher than 
truth," I hope it will not be deemed too bold o n my p:~.rt if I, in equally good 
faith, venture to protest in this periodical against such wholesale condemnation 
of Hypnotism. 

No one who has studied the subject can deny that Hypnotism may, indeed, 
become a very dangerous weapon in the hands of the ignorant or the evil. 
minded, and that every "reasonable" restriction should therefore be placed by 
law against the possible" ab11se" of this power; but I contend that the cautious 
"use" of Hypnotism by those who have taken care of previously studying its 
phenomena, is not only perfectly harmless,· but in many cases highly beneficial 
to the patient, arid this has been proved by the large number of medical men 
who have practiced it during the last twenty years. 

I further contend that the immense amount of good which can be done, and 
is doae, every day, by the proper use of Hypnotism, such as, for instance, the 
relief of pain, the cure of many dreadful mental and nervous complaints not 
otherwise w ·rabh•, the checking of evil and vicious tendencies in children, and of 
intemperance in all its worse forms in adults, greatly outweighs the possible 
harm which could be so easily prevented. 

Indeed, I may add that, in my opinion, after what I have seen of Hypno· 
tism during fifteen years' practice, I consider· that anyone who "knowingly" 
condemn:> its "proper" use, and therefore endeavours to deprive humanity of 
such a boon, is taking a terrible moral responsibility, and I am prepared to 
prove that my opinion is shared by hundreds of medical men in every country. 

1 can not help thinking that in this case it is only an incomplete knowledge 
of Hypnotism which has led the present leaders of the Theosophical Society to 
such a surprising conclusion, and I am all the more inclined to think so when 
I remember that the late Madame Blavatsky certainly held no such opinion, 
and that l had the pleasure of witnessing in her own house some of ·the mo!>t 
interesting Hypnotic experiments I have ever seen. 

ln fact, she agreed with me in the belief that Hypnotism can be of immense 
help in demonstrating experimentally many of the Truths of Theosophy, such 
as for instance, the various states of consciousness and the increase of memory 
in direct proportion with the depth of the sleep. 

As an outsider I have, of course, no right nor power, nor desire to judge the 
reasons why, since the regretted death of its originator, the T.S. has dis· 
countenanced every kind of experimental in\'estigation, everi, I believe, among 
its Inner Circle; and all I wish to say is that having, during fifteen years' 
practice of Hypnotism, so often succeeded in conclusively proving by com para· 
tively easy hypnotic experimen ts, the undeniable veracity of many principles of 
Theosophy, I sincerely regret the systematic antipathy against a science which 
could prove of such valuable help t o Theosophy, and I repeat that the reasons 
given for such an antipathy are based upon an insufficient practical knowledge 
of the subject. 

'vVe all know that experimental ground is generally very uncertain and 
very slippery, but I have long since recognised that if the experiments are made 
upon the solid basis of a reality, such as Hypnotism, that ground is always the 
best in the end to stand upon, and I often succeed in conclusively proving in 
five minutes, by actual experiments, facts which would still be doubted after a 
two hours' lecture. 
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Besides, it is a mistake to forget that there is such a strong tendency in all 
human beings to transform thoughts into actions, that there always comes a 
time in the life of every earnest student of Occultism, when he begins to feel an 
uncontrollable desire to leave all "theories" aside for a time, and to enter into 
" practice;" a longing to prove by actual experiments, firstly to himself, and 
afterwards to the world at large, tha t the Occult really exists, and can be 
demonstrated to all in a tangible way. 

11 My kingdom for a horse," once said a king of England ! " My fortune 
to see a ghost ! " said a gentleman to me not long ago who was by no means a 
sceptic with regard to the existence of "spooks," but who after studying for 
many years in books, the phenomena of Borderland, had at last felt :t desire " to 
read a tittle less and to see a little more." 

As it happened, I succeeded in that instance in gratifying his wish. (it was 
done, of course, under Hypnotic Hallucination), and he was delighted to see at 
last, the long wished for "spook," and still more afterwards, I believe, in find 
ing that I did not claim the promised fortune. 

To conclude th is perhaps a lready too long digression, the best advice I can 
give to those anxious to investigate Occultism is the same which [ myself 
received so many years ago. Always remember that real Hypnotism is as 
different from mesmerjsm as English is from Greek, a nd begin by a careful 
study of Hypnotism and its phenomena, specially H ypnotic Hallucinations, 
illusions and post Hypnotic suggestions. This should undoubtedly be the 
entrance "courtyard ., of the wonderful "Palace" called Occultism, for it is 
only to those who have passed through that ''courtyard •· that the contents of 
the rooms assume their real shapes. And in order to render it more easy for 
my reader to remember this advice I sha ll conclude by illustrating it in the two 
following fables:-

Once upon a time there was a mon key whose master used to make a living 
by showing the magic lantern in village fairs. That monkey used to sit night 
after night, during the performance, watching his master, listening to his speech, 
and thinking to himself that tnere was, aft ~Zr all, nothing so difficult nor so 
clever in such a performance, and he felt confident that he could give) at any 
time, a much better show and a much cleverer speech (for this occurred in the 
days when animals could talk). 

So it happened that one day his master being taken sud4enly ill, the 
monkey eagerly took the opportunity of giving the performance in his stead, 
The speech was, indeed, high ly satisfactory:-" See, ladies and gentlemen, this 
magnificent view represents the Boulevards of gay Paris at night." And the 
audience applauded, thinking it was a joke, for no view was really to be seen. 
" This other fine sight is that of the city of Constantinople a li ttle after sunrise." 
And the villagers kept on rubbing their eyes, for the canvas st!ll remained quite 
:lark as description after description followed, until at last they got angry, a nd 
oegan wrecking the place, nearly killing the unfortunate monkey, who remem · 
bered too late that he had forgotten but one, small, bu t vital point, which was 
to light the lamps of the magic lan tern before commencing, without which all 
remained dark. 

• 
Once upon a time in the good city of L ondon there was a society called the 

Psychical kesearch Society, formed to collect together, and investigate, all the 
most remarkable occurrences and appearances which took place in Great Britain, 
and which could not be e:·:plained by any of the acknowledged sciences. 
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Yeu after year the reports of that society were full of marvellous reports of 
unexplainable events, and the general public, who could see nothing , kept on 
applauding, although scientists went on laughing. 

And year by year the occurrences became more and more extraordinary, and 
the outsiders kept on rubbing their eyes, although some of the gifted members 
of that society succeeded in explaining many of these remarkable occurrences by 
some still more remarkable and unheard of theories; and yet, scientists 
(Hypnotists specially), kept on laughing!! 

Until at last one day some bold member of that learned society, being 
weary of rubbing his eyes, ventured to respectfully suggest that, perhaps, some 
small unimportant point might have been neglected from the commencement. 

And in the year, 1894, the astounding news came upon the world that the 
F.R.S. had formed a committee "to begin" the investigation of Hypnotism 
(one of these official and acknowlcged sciences which is of so liale value). And 
everyone shall now join in the laughter. 

They had only forgotten during thirty years to light the lamp of their magic 
lantern ! ! 

GEORGE ANDRE. 
We invite replies to Dr. Andre's Article.-Eo. 

--:o:--

IS THE ILL USION OF DEVACHAN NECESSARY? 

T HIS question is very often asked by young students of Theosophy, and 
before I try to answer it I will explain the meaning of the word Deva chan, 

so often occurring in Theosophical literature. Devachan, or more correctly, 
Devacchana or Devayanah, is a word derived from the Sanskrit, and means 
literally the dwelliug of /lu: gods (corresponding thus to the Christian's idea of 
"heaven,") although it is not, strictly speaking, a place or locality, but a state or 
condition of subjective consciousness, which in no way can be called an illusion 
when we remember that the unseen or subjective is the real, and the objective 
only a fleeting, perishable shadow. 

vVhen what we C'c:!ll death comes, the body is dissolved, -i.e., the energising 
life-principle; 'which in Sanskrit is called Pra11a, is withdrawn, and does not 
longer hold togetherthe innumerable lit tle lives or microbes that constitute our 
physical body; but these are allowed to run their own way, and decay sets in. 

Now what in the Christian Church is called Soul, among Theosophists tfu!. 
Triad, or three higher immortal principlt:s (Atma, Buddhi, l'vlanas) cannot 
immediately after death enter heaven or Devachan for the following reason:
Closely allied to the physical body (stlwla sarira) is the astral or ethereal 
body (linga sarira) the exact counterpart of the physical and no less material 
than this, although built of molecules. United to this is the body of desires 
(kama rupa), earthly longings, and fleshly appetites, the animal part of man, and 
the stronger these are the longer time it takes before they fade away and 
disentangle themselves from the immortal Triad, which alone enters Devachan 
to there assimilate th'e experiences gathered during the last earthlife, and await 
in the sul>jecti ve world the next descent into matter. These periods of activity 
and rest-cycles of subjectivity and objectivity-is a divine law which runs 
through all nature, for longer or shorter duration, from the immense period of 
years that constitute what is called a day and night of Brahm, or th.e mani· 
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festation and withdrawal of the' objective universe, to the birth and so-called 
death of living beings and th.eir days of ac tivity and nights of rest. 

" When a long life on the earth-plane has been lived," says Mrs. Annie 
Besant in her excellent book, "Reincarnation" * '.'and a store of experiences 
has .been gathere:i, longing for physical existence is satiated for the time, and 
the desire turns towarO.s rest. Then comes the interval of disembodiment, 
during which the Ego, re-entering, as it were, into himself, ceases to energiz!! 
extern ally on the physical plane, an~ bends all his energies to internal activities, 
reviewing his gathered store of experience, the harvest of the earth-life just 
closed, separating and .classifying them, assimilating what is capable of 
assimflation, rejecting what is effete and useless: This · is the work of the 
Devachanic period, the necessary time for assimilation, for gaining equilibrium. 
As a workman may go ou't and gather the materials for his work, and, having 
collected them, may return home, sort and arrange them, and then proceed to 
make from them some artistic and serviceable object, so the Thinker (Manas) 
having gathered his store of materials from life's experiences, must weave them 
into the web of his millenia! existence. He can no more be always busied in 
the whirl of earth-life than a workman can always be gathering store of 
materials, and never fabricating them from goods; or than a man can always 
be eating food, and never digesting it and assimilating it to build up the tissues 
of his body. This, with the rest needed between periods of activity by all forms 
of being, makes Deva.chan an absolute necessity, and rebukes the impatience 
with which ill-instructed Theosophists chafe against the idea of thus 'wasting 
time.' The rest itself is a thing, be it remembered , that we cannot do without. 
The tired and w~rn-out M,tnas (the thinking Ego) needs it, and it is only 
the now rested Ego that is ready and nt for Reincarnation . We have not 
the energy needed for taking up the burden of the flesh again until this 
period of refreshment has enabled the forces of life, mental and spiritual, to 
store themselves up once more ih the spiritual man. 

It is only a t the a ppro-aching close of the cycle of re-births that the Ego, 
grown strong by his milleniums of experience, is able to gird himself for the 
awful strain of his last swiftly-recurring lives, without Devachi&a break, 
"scaling those last seven steps of the ladder of existence with the tireless 
muscles hardened by the long ascent that lies behind." 

'vVe have been told tha t ' ' immediate re-birth is for those who are always 
working with their hesrt on Master's work and free from self-interest." And 
when have we reached this point ? When we can answer yes to the question 
put by the Mas ter: "Hast thou attune:! thy heart and mind to the great mind 
and heart of all mankind? For as the sacred river's roaring voice, whereby all 
nature's sounds are echoed back, so must the heart of him who in the stream 
would enter, thrill in response to every sigh and thought of all that lives and 
~reathes. t 

ELIN M. c. 'WHITE, F.T.S. 

• J yn. 52• 53- t Voice o( the Silence. 
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GL-EANINGS FROM THEOSOPHICAL LITERATURE. 

• • • All who have lime and opportunity are invited to send selections on the subject c.hosen 
for each month. These will be :1rranged :1.nd appear under this heJding. 

Subject fo r July-" The Potency of Sound'' (continued). 

THE Pon:Ncv oF SouND. 

T HE "Army of the Voice" is a term closely connected with the mystery of 
Sound and Speech, as an efiect and corollary of the cause-Divine 

Though t. As beaut1fuJly expressed by P. Christian : "To pronounce a word is 
to evoke a thought, and make it present: the magnetic potency of the human 
speech is the commencent of every manifestation in the Occult vVorld. The 
word (Verbum) or the speech of every man is, quite unconscious ly to himself, 
a BLESSING or a CURSE."-H.P.B. Secret D octrine. Vol. i., 93· 

All the thoughts and emotions, all the learning and knowledge, revealed 
and acquired, of the early races, found their pictoria l expression in allegory and 
parable. Why? Because the spokw word has a poteucy 1wlwown to, wtSIIS· 

peeled tutd disbelieved i11- by the modern "sages." Because sound and ry thm 
are closely related to the four Elements of the Ancients; and because such or 
another vibration in the air is sure to awaken corresponding powers, union wi th 
which produces good or bad results, as the case may be. No student was ever 
allowed to recite historical, religious, or any real events in so many unmistake
able words, lest the powers connected with the event should be once more 
attracted.-Jbid. Vol. i. , 307 . 

The magic of the ancient priests consisted, in those days, in addressing 
their gods i11 their ow11 lo,Jig'Hage. "The speech of the men of the 
South cannot reach the Lords. Each must be addr·essed in the language of his 
respective element. This element language is composed of sot111ds, not words; 
of sounds,· num bers, and figures. He who knows how to blend the three will 
call forth the response of the superintending Power (the regent-god of the 
specific element needed). Thus this "language " is that of inca11talions or of 
Mantras, as they a re called in India, sound being the most pote1zl fllld effectual 
}llf!Jr1c ngw t, aud tlse first of tlze keys uJilicll opens t/1e door of c071lllntnicalion 
betwem Mortals aud iiiLmortals.-lbid. Vol i., 465. 

Space is the first enti ty. Now space (Akasa, or the noumenon of 
Ether) has one quality. And that is sound only . The seven notes of the 
scale are the principles of sound.- Jbid. Vol. i., 534· 

SouND. is a tremendous occult power. It may be produced 
of such n nature that the pyramid of Cheops would be raised in the air, or that 
a dying man, nay, one at his last breath, would be revived and filled with new 
energy . and. vigour. For sound generates, or rather attracts together the 
elements that produce an ozo116, the fabrication of which is beyond chemistry, 
but within the limi.ts of Alchemy. It may even resurrect a man or an animal 
whose astral "vital body " has not been irreparably separated from the physical 
·body by the severance of the mag netic or odic chord. As one thrice sa;,•(c/ fro111 
death by that power, the writer ought to be credited with knowing personally 
something about it. Ibid. Vol i. , 555· 

"OM " is considered by the ancient Hindu philosophers, as an "E!i,.ir of 
Sound" which, on being pronounced properly, hinges an undying immortal 
principle in man on to a corresponding principle in nature. A.N .S. l11dim1 
Section Dranclt P(lpor. Xlll. 

(To uc Co11tilmu f.) 
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IMMORTALITY. 

'vVe must pass like smoke, or live within the spirits' fire; 
For we can no more than smoke unto the Aame return. 

If our thought has changed to dream, or will into desire, 
As smoke we vanish o'er the fires that burn. 

Lights of infin ite pity star the grey dusk of our days; 
Surely here is soul; with it we have eternal breath ; 

In the fire of love we live or pass by many ways, 
By unnumbered ways of dream to death. 

- --:o:---

LOTUS CIRCLE. 

TO THE EDITOR, IRISH THEOSOPHIST. 

G.W,R. 

Ponsonby Cottage, 
Auckland N.Z.1 

I SI 

t gth May, x8g4. 
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,-Mrs. Cooper-Oakley sent me three or four 

copies of the I. T. and we were very much interested in the "Lotus Circle" 
work, and at a meeting held in my house, a number of us decided to inaugurate 
the same thing here, and commence to-morrow. In addition to our Lodge 
meetings, we hold a Theosophical Reception every Saturday evening at home, 
and at several ot these have read some of the articles in the /. T-

vViiL you please send us a copy to the above address regularly for the 
Branch, and a note of the subscript ion to the colonies, when 1 will forward P .0 .0. 

1f there is anything we of "Brighter Britain" can do to aid you by notes, 
etc., just let me know.-Yours fraternall>'• 

-vv. H. DRAf"FIN, 
Hon. Sec. Auckland T .S. 

(vVe welcome Bro. Draffin's letter, and shall at all times be g lad to make 
room for news of 1 ' Lot us Circle, ·• or general T.S. work, in 11 Brighter 
Britain.''-ED.] 

A NEW ZEALAND LOTUS CIRCLE. 
For some time past several members of the Auckland (New Zealand) 

Branch of the Theosophical Society have been considering the best way of 
reaching the youth growing up amongst us, so as to impart to them some 
knowledge of the principles of Theosophy; and a t a Theosophic "At Home," 
held at Mr. Draffin's on May 12, the question was taken into serious considera
tion. Several papers relating to the establishment of Lotus Circles, which have 
been published in THE [R!SH THEOSOPHIST, were read and disc:t.~ssed, and 
though it - was generally adm itted that there were many differences in the 
condition of children in t he Colonies as compared with children at home, it was 
thotJght that, as the Lotus Circle scheme was now being so vigorously started 
in America and Britain, it wo1..1ld be wise to follow in the same direction. By 
so doing, whatever currents of thought and sympathy are flowing in this 
direction will no doubt be shared by us to some extent, even though we are at 
the opposite side of the globe from the spheres of activity now established. 
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The result of the meeting was that it was decided to form a Lotus Circle, and 
several members have agreed to take charge of it for a month at a time until it 
is seen how the movement will meet with public sympathy. If more attend 
than would be convenient for one class, then other teachers will be forthcoming, 
and a classification of the scholars be made. At present we are but a small 
community, and the families of several of our members have already attained to 
the estate of manhood and womanhood, so that but a limited number of children 
are obtainable within our non.membel'ship. A few months will show how our 
effort is to be appreciated, for now that the work has been resolved upon, it will 
have a fair and earnest trial. 

THE MASTERS. 
(A .Paper by a Young Member of the Lotus Circle.) 

The masters are those of us who have reached a state of spiritual perfection 
by their great endeavours, and they have command over both the spiritual and 
physical worlds. But when they became fit to pass into Nirvana, and thereby 
to lose all connection with humanity, so great was their love, or rather pity for 
it, that they chose to come back and help their stumbling brethren. 

This is the greatest and noblest deed to which an adept can aspire; and 
those who have made this sacrifice live among us at present as Masters or 
"Mahatmas." A great many people doubt, and a still greater number deny the 
existence of Mahatmas. But no one who admits reincarnation can deny the 
logical necessity of Mahatmas, because without such beings what has become of 
the reincarnations of such philosophers and teachers as Confucius, Buddha, 
Christ, and many others, some of whom would undoubtedly have lived again. 
No one of course would assert that those great teachers lived again in the bodies 
of our present philosophers. So Mahatmas are as necessary to reincarnation as 
reinca rnation is to progress. It is objected also by some that if there are the se 
Mahatmas who possess such wonderful powers, why do they not exhibit them , 
and in this way almost compel people to believe in them . But even the little 
we have heard of their great power has been mocked at and set down as mere 
conjuring. Others, again, ask why the Mahalmas who a re the great teachers 
do not proclaim their · teachings from the housetops. But they must 
remember that it is proverbially folly "to castpearlsbeforeswine." The initiative 
must be taken by the seeker for knowledge, and he will find the masters always 
ready. For they look upon huma nity as a great river, and its wavelets represent 
those who, striving upwards, reach a higher point than their fellows, and as these 
wavelets sporkle in the sunshine and absorb the light, so those more ddvanced 
bask in the light of knowledge, and drink in its pleasant rays. 

- - -:o;---

D U B L I N L 0 D G E, 
3 UPPER ELY PL.A.CE. 

"CARNATION." 

The Monday evening group continues the systematic study of Patcwjali, 
and is well su pported by the members. 

The Friday evening group, intended for more elementary work, has taken 
up No. 3 Manual, by Annie Besant, Death aud After. This group is open to 
all inquiring into Theosophy and the broad teachings of the Esoteric Philosophy. 
It meets from 8.30 to 9.30 p.m . · 

FREP. J. DicK, Ho1r. Sec. 
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NOTES BY THE WAY. 

A PAMPHLET has come to hand, entitled "The Neutrality of the Theo
sophical Society," dealing with the charges made against 'vV. Q. Judge. 

A copy will reach every member of the T .S ., so that there is no necessity to enter 
into particulars here. The neutrality and unsectarian nature ot the ~ociety has 
been carefully guarded, and the true spirit of brotherhood maintained. It is 
satisfactory to note also, that the charges against Mr. Judge were reduced, one 
might say, to a difference of opinion, as to the methods he (Mr. Judge) employed 
in transmitting messages from the Masters. vVhat seems to stand out clearly 
above everything else is the tact that Mrs. Besant starts out on a long fatiguing 
tour, saying, their is no price too high to pay to serve the Great Ones of the 
White Lodge, and vV. Q. Judge, from the day he held Lodge meetings by 
him~elf in New York, till to-day, when Theosophy, mainly by his exertions, 
stretches across the whole American Conti nent, has served these Great Ones in 
the same devoted spirit. vVhat is such practical testimony not worth ? Con
sidering the nature of the T.S. and the character of the opposing forces at work, 
it is not unlikely that, from time to time, personal differences may arise; but 
those who have realized the true import of Theosophy, to whom it has come as 
a new hope, a new joy in life, transforming their entire outlook, and who have 
a profound trust, based on knowledge and experience in the soundness of the 
esoteric philosophy, will remain unshaken- workers, whose efforts will only be 
increased to meet the fresh strain. The lesson which this crisis has again 
emphasised will only be further accentuated-that with the fundamental idea 
of unity ever present, no(hing can upset our movement. I n this lies our 
strength: but, where streng th is1 weakness is present also; and as has often 
been said, unselfish work for others is in the end our only safeguard. Letters! 
messages! phenomena !-these can come after, and time enough then. 

- - -:o:---
l t is pleasing to see efforts being made in certain quarters to find what 

has been termed the 1' common denominator," and that there are good prospects 
of arriving at it. T he method, which has obtained so long, of emphasising 
aiff~rences, and searching, as it were, for points on which disagreement would 
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arise, 'is likely, at last, to give way to the more rational and wholesome one of 
finding what is common to all. It may fairly be taken that all forms of religion 
are one in recognizing uuselfisltness as the very basis of Ethics. 'Within 
our own shores every sect which turns for inspiration to the teaching of the 
N;o.zarene accepts, in theory, at least, altrusism, brotherhood, unselfishness as 
"the alpha and omega" of his message, and yet their separate sectarian existence 
rests entirely on quite an opposite principle. ln gatherings composed of repre
sentatives of widely differinr; creeds and opinions, I have observed that when 
allusion was made to anything, which appealed to what in them was lmman, as 
apart from any consjderation of creed, opinio:1, or dogma, differences - which 
previously were strongly asserted-have disappeared, and for the moment all 
were in unison. If such moments could be more often repeated , very 
soon would this human quality be the dominant note of life. Differences that 
now appear so pronounced would na turnlly cease to exist; they would no longer 
be found useful or necessary ; men would emerge from under the clouds of ciis
sension and sorrow; in the clear daylight their divinity, hi~hetto obscured ar.d 
almost obliterated, would be revealed. No further need then for argument-the 
truth will justify itself. If this seems impossible of realization, it is because we 
fail. Let us alter our direction completely; Jet us find the point of least 
resistance: of agreement, rather than of disagreemc::nt; of unity, rather than of 
disunion; let a reco::;nition of this truth inAuence our every act until we see 
"one thing in all things." Ah! says one, what will become of Ol.lr churches, 
our beautiful cathedrals, our wonderful organizations? The answer is obvious 
enough, They will be utilized for a more humane and brotherly service; 
hitherto landmarks of disagreement, they will become symbols of our unity; 
the "thieves and robbers" will have been turned out, and they will become 
veritably, houses of the gods. 

- --:o:-- -
" Social Evolution," by Benjamin Kidd, is a book which has been, in a 

sense, epoch-making. W hile reasoning as a Darwinian philosopher, he yet 
regards the religious instinct as the main factor in the evo:ution of Society. 
He is opposed to Socialism- " the grand aim of Socialism," he says, "is to 
suspend that person>tl rivalry and comr.etition of life which is the impetus 
behind all progress "-and argues that our social development is movin~ in the 
djrection of equal social opportunities for all, which will in~rea.se the rivalry of 
existence, and raise the people to the hig-hest efficiency. The point of view is 
well put, a nd of peculiar interest, in that the author states that the hig hest 
conditions of progress are the result of the softening Influence of the Ethical 
Spirit, rather than the inte!Iect, which has no power to check our 1nstinctive 
selfishr.e>s. --- :o:---

Jf Mr. Kidd is correct, the Socialistic movement is opposed to biological 
truth; and Mr. Pearson, writing from the Socialist point of view, in th~ 
Fortnif{htly Review (] uly), says it is his firm conviction that the ' 1 biological 
truths" are "no truths at all, mere misapplications of iii -defined terms," and 
urg-es "that 'the great fund of altruistic feeling which is gradually saturating 
our entire social life' is quite as much opposed to the unlimited triumph of the 
individually strong in oudy or mind over the individually weaker, as to the 
unlimited triumph of one class at the expense of ar:other." The writer adv:1nces 
the possibility of the Socialistic movement reacting on oiologic::d science as it 
has already done on economic science. 

---:o:- ---
Mr. B a lfour has contributed an article to the lllternntioual Jo:trllal 

of Ethics, in which he s tates that "Man, !iO far as natu ra l science by 
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itself is able to teach us, is no longer the final cause of the universe, 
_the heaven-descended heir of all the ages. His very existence is an 
accident, his story a brief and discreditable episode in the life of one 
of the meanest of the planets. Of the combination of causes which first 
converted a dead organic compound into the living progenitors of 
humanity, science, indeed, as yet knows nothing." . "We sound the 
future , a nd learn that after a period, long compared with the individual life, but 
short, indeed, compared with the divisions of time open to our in vestigation, the 
energ ies of our system will decay, the glory of the sun will be dimmed, and the 
earth, tideless and inert, will no longer tolerate the race which has for a moment 
disturbed its solitude. Man will go down into the pit, and all his thoughts will 
perish. The uneasy consciousness, which in this obscure corner, has for a 
brief space broken the contented silence of the Universe, will be at rest. Matter 
will know itself no longer. "Imperishable monuments" and "immortal deeds," 
death itself, and lo\'e stronger than death, will be as though they had never 
been. Nor will a nything that is be betrer or be worse for all that the labour, 
genius, devotie;n, and suffering of man have striven through countless 
generations to effect." 

---:o:---
From this pessimistic gospel of Natural Science, let me direct attention 

to what a mystic has to say with reference to man, and the "ordinary days" 
that m:tke up the substance of his being. l\L Maeterlinck, in a preface to a 
French translation of Emerson's essays, writes as follows in connection with 
the tendencies of the newer Continental school of poets:- " The face of our 
divine soul smiles at times over the shoulder of her sister, the human soul, 
bent to the noble needs of thought, and this smile which, as it passes, disc.overs 
to us all that is beyond thought, is the only thing of consequence in the works 
of man. They are not many who have shown that man is g reater and profounder 
than himself, and who have been able to fix·some of the eternal suggestions to 
be met with every inst~~nt through life, in a movement, a sign, a look, a word, a 
silence, in the incidents happening rou nd a bout us. The science of human 
greatness is the greatest of sciences. Not one man is ignorant of it; yet 
hardly one knows he possesses it. The child who meets me cannot tell his 
mother what he has seen; and yet as soon as his eye has touched my 
presence, he knows all that I am, all that I have been, all I shall be, as well as 
my brorher, and three times better than myself. 

. . 
In truth, what is strongest in man is his hidden gravity a nd wisdom. 

Th~ most frivo lous among us never really laughs, and in spite of .his efforts 
never succeeds in losing- a moment, for the human soul is attentive and does 
nothin;j that is not uscf4l. Ernst isl dns Lebeu , life is serious, and in the 
depths of our being our soul has never yet smiled. On the other side of our 
involuntnry agitations we lead a wonderful existence, passive, very pure, very 
sure, to which ceaseless allusion is made by hands stretched out, eyes that 
open, looks that meet. All our orga ns are the mystic accomplices of a superior 
being, and it is never a man , it is a soul we have known. r did not see that 
poor m:w who begged for alms on my doorstep ; but I saw something else: in 
our eyes two celf-same destinies greeted and loved each other, a nd at the instant 
he held out his hand the little door of the house opened for a moment on the 
se:~. But if it be ttue that t he least of us cannot make the slightest 
movement without taking account of the soul and the spiritual kingdoms wher.e 
i t reig n:;, it is also true that the wisest almost never thinks of the infinite 
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displaced by the opening of an eyelid, the bending of a head, or the closing of a 
hand. we live so far from ou rselves that we are ignorant of almost all that 
takes place on the horizon of our being. We wander aimlessly in the valley1 

never thinking that all our actions are reproduced and acquire their sign ificance 
on the summit of the mountain. Someone has to come and say: lift your 
eyes; see what you are, see what you are doing; it is not here that we live: 
we are up there. That look exchanged in the dark, those words which have no 
meaning at the base of the hill, see what they grow into and what they signify 
beyond the snow of the peaks, and how our hands which we think so lit tle and 
s·o feeble, touch God everywhere unknowingly. . 
I f one could ask the in telligence of another world what is the synthetic 
expression of the face of men, it might doubtless reply, after having seen them 
in their joys, their griefs, their anxieties-tltcy seem to be thinki11g of sontethiug 
else. Be great, be wise, and eloquent; the soul of the poor man who holds out 
his hand at the corner of the bridge will not be jealous, but yours will perha ps 
envy him his silence. The hero needs the approbation of the ordinary man ; 
but the ordinary man does not ask for the approbation of the hero, and he 
pursues his life with calmness, like one who has all his treasures in a safe 
place. If I think I have wasted my day in miserable undertakings, 
and if you can prove to me that I have yet lived as d_eeply as a hero, a nd that 
my soul has not lost its rights, you will have done more than if you had 
persuaded me to save the life of my enemy to· day, for you will have augme:1ted 
in me the sum and the greatness of life; and to-morrow, perhaps, I shall know 
how to live with reverence." 

---:o:-~-

Most of our readers will be familiar with the contributions that have 
appeared regqlarly in our columns fwm the pen of IE, and they will, no doubt, 
be glad to hear that the verses by G. 'vV. R., which are from the same pen, 
along with many others, have been published in a book form under the title of 
" Homeward: Songs by the Way." The book is produced in perfect taste. The 
preface is qua int and original, and will be found quoted in our Review Column. 
I see that Mr. \V. B . Yeats describes the book as the "most haunting" he has 
seen these ma ny days, and this aptly describes its effect. Most of the lines 
have a peculiar fascination, and their melody lingers long in the memory. 
Theosophical ideas have seldom received a more graceful setting . Nature sings 
her song, but \Ve require the poet to interpret for us the numbers of her exquisite 
lyre. lE has listened to her song with some purpose, and we look forward 
to still greater things from him. The price of the book is only rs . 6d., and can 
be had through this office, postage extra. 

---:o:---

1 am anxious to devote a column of the J.T. to Lodges and Lodge 
'vVork, and will be glad if members would send me particulars of any activity 
which they had fou nd useful, a nd which may help other Lodges. Suggestions 
of any kind connected with branch work will be gladly accepted. Almost every 
Lodge has a class for study connected with it. Would it not be useful if 
condensed notes of their studies cou ld be published? Lodges studying the 
same books would no doubt be helped by the interchange of notes, besides 
being of general usefulness for references, &c. I will be glad to try this if any 
are sent to me. I would be glad also to print a list of those who ha ve books 
to lend, exchange, or give away. Those who have bool<s to exchange might 
send a list of them, and state what books they would like in return. · 
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Y..,fe have been unavoidably compelled to hold over our Review of 
n Homeward Songs by the vVay" ; also a communication from Bro. Firth, of 
Bmdfor<i; and a report of Northern Federation Meeting at Middlesboro', kindly 
5ent by Bro. Corbett, but arriving too late for insertion. 

----:o:---
HYPNOTTSM. ~, 

• This arlicle was wriltcn (or the N. Y. U'orlJ at request. 

W HAT is the hypnotic force or influence? What really happens when a 
hypnotic experiment is performed ? 'What is proved by it ? What 

·force is exeited that, after makin~ a man sleep, rouses him to a false wakeful
ness, in which he obeys a suggestion, seems to Jose his identity, becomes 
apparently another person, speaks a language he knows nothing of, sees 
imaginary pictures as real ones? How is it that in this state his physical body 
follows the operator's suggestion, and becomes blistered by a piece of paper 
which possesses no blistering power, soeezes when there is no actual titillation 
of the olfactory nerves, shivers over a hot stove, and perspires if it be suggested 
that a block of ice is a mass of fire ? 

All this and very much · more has been done in hypnotic experiments., 
just as it was done many years ago by mesmerizers, electro-biologists, and 
wandeiing fascinators of all sorts. Then it was outside the pale of scieoce, 
but now since physicians re-named a part of it ' ' hypnotism, ·• it is settled to 
stay among the branches of psychology, theoretical and applied. The new 
schools, of course, went further than the first did O( ·could. They added a 
species of witchcraft to it by their latest claim to be able to e.xtemalize and 
localize the nerve-sensitiveness, and hence mental impressionability of the 
subject; to put it in his photograph or within a glass of water, so that if the 
former be scratched or the latter touched, the patient at once jumped or 
screamed. This is the old way of making a wax image of your form and 
sticking pins in it, whereupon you pined and died; men and women were 
burned for this once. This, while interesting and important, if true, possesses 
the interest of a nightmare, as it suggests how in the near future one's picture 
may be for sale to be blistered and stabbed by an enemy, provided the extraneous 
localization of sensibility is first provided for. But the other experiments touch 
upon the great questions ot identity, of consciousness, of soul, of personality. 
They raise an issue as to whether the world be physical and mechanical, . as 
Descartes thought, or whether it is· fleeting and a form of consciousness 
existing because of thought, and dominated by thought a! togethei, as the 
Theosophists modern and ancient always held. 

Professor James, of Harvard, hus published his conclusion that experi
ments in hypnotism convince him, as they have convinced many, of the 
existence of the hidden self in man; while the French schools dispute whether 
it is all due to one personality mimicking many, or many personalities wrapped 
up in one person, and showing one phase after another. Facts are recorded and 
wonderful things done, but no reasonable and fina l explanation has been made 
by the modern schools. Except here and there they, being ignorant of man's 
hidden real nature and powers, or denying the existence of such, see no cause 
for alarm in all these experiments, ·and no danger to e~ther society or the 
individual. As the true evolution of man's inner powers at the same rate and 
time concurren tly with all other racial and planetary evolutjon is not admitted 
by these schools, they cannot perceive in the future any possibly devilish use of 
hypnotic powers. The Theosophist, however, suggest s an explanation for the 
phenomena, points to similar occurences through history, and int~mates 11. 
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danger. to come if the thinking world does not realise our t rue nature as a being 
made of thought and consciousness, built in and on these, and destructible by 
them also, so far as his personality 1s concerned . The danger is not in knowing 
these things and processes, but in the lack of morali ty and ethics, in the use of 
them both now a nd in the future. 

One theory for use in explain ing and prosecuting research is about as 
follows :- Man is a soul who lives on thoughts and perceives only thoughts. 
Every object or subject comes to him as a thought, no matter what the channel 
or instrument, whether organ of sense or meRtal centre, by \\'htch it comes 
'.Jefore him. These thoughts may be words , ideas, or pictures. The soul·man 
nas to have an intermediary or connecting link with ~•ature through , and by 
which he may cognize and experience. This link is an etherial double or 
counterpart of his physical body, dwelling in the latter : and the physical body is 
Nature so far as the .soul-man is concerned. In this e~herial double (called 
astral body) are the sense·organs and centres of perception, the physical outer 
organs being only the external channels or means for concentra ting the ·physical 
vibrations so as to transmit them to the astra l organs and centres, where the 
soul perceives them as ideas or though ts. Th is inner ethereal man is made of 
the ether which science is now admitti ng as a necessary part of Nature, but 
while it is etheric it is none the less s ubstantia l. 

Speaking physically, all outer stimulus from nature is sent from without 
to within . But in the same way stimuli may be sent from the within to the · 
without, and in the la,tter mode is it that our thoughts and desires propel us to 
act. Stimuli are sent fiom the astral man within to the periphery, the physical 
body, and may dominate the body so as to alter it or bring on a lesion, partial 
or total. Cases of the hair turning :;rey in a night are thus possible. And in 
this may a svggestion of a blister may make a physical swelling , secretion, 
inflammation, and sore on a subject who has submitted himself to the influence 
of the hypnotiser. The picture or idea of a blister is impressed on the astral 
body, and that controls all the physical nerves, sensations, currents, and 
secretions. I t is done through the sympathetic nervous plexuses and ganglia. It 
was thus that estatic fanatical women and men, by brooding on the 
pictured idea of the wounds of Jesus, produced on t heir own bodies, 
by internal impression and stimulus projected to the surface, all the marks 
of crown of thorns and wounded side It was self·hypnotisation, possible 
only in fanatical hysterica l ecstasy. The constant brooding imprinted the 
picture deeply on the astral body; then the physical molecu les , ever changing, 
became impressed from within, and the stigmfttn. were the result. In hypnotis
ing done by another the only difference is one of time, ·as in the latter insta nc.es 
the operator has simply to make the image and impress it on the subject after 
the hypnotic process has been submitted to; whereas in the ~elf-hypnotisation a 
long-continued ecstasy is necessary to make the impression complete. 

When the hypnotic process- 9r subjugation, as 1 call it-is submitted 
to, a disjunction is made between the soul-man and the astral body, which then 
is for the time deprived of will, and is the sport of any suggestion coming in 
unopposed, and those may and do sometimes arise outside or the mind and 
intention of the operator, From this arises the sensitiveness to su ggestion . 
The idea, or thought, or picture of an act is impressed by suggesting it on t he 
~stral body, and then the patient is waked. At the appointed time given by the 
suggestor, a secondary sleep or hypnotic state arises automatically, and then 
the disjunction between soul and astral body coming about of itself, the sug
gested act is performed unless-as happens rarely-the soul-ma n resists 
sufficiently to prevent it. Hence we point to an element of danger in the fact 
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that at the suggested momen t the hypnotic state comes on secondarily by 
association. 

I do not know that hypootisers have perceived thi s. It indicates that 
that although the subject be dehypnotised, the influence of the operator once 
thrown on the subject will remain un til the day of the operator's death. 

But how is it that the subject can see on a blank card the picture of an 
object which you have merely w1\Jed to be on it ? This is because eve·ry 
thought of anyone makes a pictu re; and as 'thought of a definite image makes a 
definite form in the astral light in which the astral body exis ts and functions, 
inter-penetrating also every part of the physical body. H aving thus imaged 
the picture on the card, it remains in the astral light or sphere su rrounding the 
card, and is there. objective to the a stral sense of the hypnotised subject. 

Body sou l, and astra.! man, properly in relation, give us a sane man; 
hypnotised, the relation is broken, and we have a person who is not for the ti me 
wholly sane. Acute maniacs are those in- whom the disjunction between the 
astral man a nd soul is complete. When the hypnotised one remains for mOflths 
in that state, the astral man has become tJ1e slave of the body and its recollec
tions; but as the soul is n<?t concerned, no real memory is present, and no 
recollection of the period is retai ned. 

The varied personalities assumed by some su bjects brings up the doctrine 
of a former life on earth for all men. The d ivision between soul and astral man 
relenses the latter from some of the limitations of brain memory, so that the 
inner memory may act, a nd we then have a case of a person ree nacting some 
part of his former life or lives. I3ut a second possibili ty also exists-that by 
this process a nother and different entity may enter the body and brain a nd 
masquernde as the real person. Such entities do exist, and are the astral shells 
of men and women out of the body. If they enter, the person becomes insane; 
and many a maniac is simply a body inhabited by an entity that does not 
belong to it. 

The process of hypnotising is as yet unknown in respect to what does 
happen to the molezules. We clai '11 that tnose mo lecu les are pressed from 
peripi1ery to cen tre, instead of being expanded from the inside to the surface. 
This contraction is one of the symptoms of death, and 1 therefore, hypnotising is 
a long step towJ.rds physical and m::>ral death. The view expressed by Dr. 
Cbarcot that a subje:t is liable to fall under the influence at the hands of anyone 
should be admitted, as also thJ.t in the "'·ake of the h ypnotiser will be found a 
host of hysteriacs, and that it all should be re;ulated by law is unquestionable. 
I g·o still further , and say that many persons arc a lready in a half-hypnotised 
state, easily influe:1ced by the unprincipled or the immoral; that the power to 
hypnotise and to be sensitive to it are both progressive states of our racial 
evolution: that it can and will be used for seiF.sh, wicked and degrading 
purposes unless the race, a nd especially the occidental portion of it, understands 
and practises tru e Ethics based on the brotherhood of man. E thics of the 
purest are found in the words of Jesus, but are universa lly negat ived by 
Church, State, and individual.. The Theosophical doctrines of m~n a nd nature 
give a true and oeces!;ary b:.t.sis and enforcement to E thics, devoid of favouritism 
or illogical' schemes of eternal damnation. A nd only throug h t hose doctrines 
can t he dangers of hypnotism be averted, s ince legislation while affixi ng
penalties, will not alter or curtail private acts of selfish ness and greed.-The 
f?aUt. WILLIAM Q. j uDGe1 F.T.S. 
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'fHE STORY OF A STAR, 

T HE emotion that haunted me in tha t little cathedral town would be most 
difficult to describe. After the hurry, rattle and fever of the city, the rare 

weeks spent here were infinitely peaceful. 'fhey were full of a quaint sense of 
childhood, with sometimes a deeper chord touched- the giant and spiritual 
-things childhood has dreams of. The little room I slept in had opposite its 
window the great grey cathedral wall; it was only in the evening that the su n. 
light crept round it, and appeared in the room strained through the faded green 
blind. It must have been this silvery quietness of colour which in some subtle 
way affected me with the feeling of a continual Sabbath ; and this was 
_strengthened by the bells chiming hour after houl': the pathos, penitence and 
hope expressed by the Hying notes coloured the intervals with faint and delicate 
memories. 'l'hey haunted my dreams, and I hea1·d with unutterable long;ng 
the astral chimes peal ing from some dim and vast cathedral of the cosmic 
memory, until the peace they tolled became a lmost a nightma re, and I longed 
for utter oblivion or forgetfullness of their reverberations. 

More remarkable were the strange lapses into other worlds and t imes. 
Almost as frequent as the changing of the bells were the chang-es from state to 
state. I realised what is meant by the Indian philosophy of Maya . T ruly my 
days were full of lVf.tyas, and my work-a-day city life was no more real to me 
'than one of those bright, brief glimpses of th1ogs long past. I talk of the past, 
and yet these moments taught me how false our ideas of time are. In the ever. 
l iv ing, yesterday, to-.day and to-morrow are words of no mean ing. I know I 
fell into what we call the past, and the things I counted as dead for ever were 
the things I had yet to endure.· Out oft he old age of earth I stepped into its .:hild
hood, and received once more the primal blessing of youth, ecstasy, and beauty. 
But these things are too vast and vague to speak of; the words we use to-day 
cannot tell their story. Nearer to our time is the legend that follows . 

I was, I thought, one of the Magi of old Persia, inheritor of its unfor· 
gotten lore, and using some of its powers. I tried to pierce through the ~rea t 
veil of nature, and feel the life tha t quickened it within. I tried ti comprehc::nd 
the birth and growth of planets, and to do this T rose spiritually, and passed 
beyond earth's confines into that seemin~ void which is the matrix where they 
germinate.' On one of these journeys I was struck by the phantasm, so it 
seemed, of a planet I had not observed before. I could not then observe 
closer, and coming again on another occasion it had disappeared. After the 
Lapse of many months I saw it once more, brilliant with fiery beavty-its motion 
was slow, rotating around some invisible centre. I pondered over it, and 
seemed to know that that invisible centre was its primordial spiritual state, 
from which it emeq;ed a little while and into which it then withdrew. Short 
was its day; its shining faded into a glimmer, and then into darkness in a few 
months. I learned its time and cycles; I made preparations and determined to 
await its coming. 

THE DIRTII Or. A PLANC::T. 

A t first silence, and then an inner music, and then the sounds of llon<> 
th roughou t the vastness of its orbit grew as m;;ny in number as there were star: 
a t gaze. Avenues and vistas of sound ! They reeled to and fro. They 
poured from a universal stillness quick with unheard things. They rushed 
forth and broke into a myriad voices gay with childhood. From age and the 
eternal they rush.ed.forth into youth . They filled the void with revelling and 
exultation . In rebellion they then returned and entered the dreadful Fo,mtain. 
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Again they came forth, and the sounds faded i"nto whispers; they rejoiced once 
again, and again died into silence. 

And now a ll around glowed a vast twilight: it filled the cradle of the planet 
with colourless fire. I felt a r ippling motion which impelled me away from the 
centre to the circumference. At that centre a still Aame began to lighten; a 
new change took place and space began to curdle: a-milky and nebulous sub
s tance rocked to and fro . At every motion the pulsation of its rhythm carried it 
further and further away from the centre, it grew darker and a great purple 
shadow covered it, so that I could see it no lo:1ger. I was now on the outer 

verge, where the twilight still continued to encircle the planet with zones of 
clear t ranspa rent light. As night after night I rose up to visit it they grew 
many coloured and brighter. I saw the imagination of nature visibly at work. 
I wandered through shadowy im:na terial furests, a titanic vegetation built up of 
light and colour; I saw it growing denser, hung witn festoons and trailers of 
fire and spotted with the light of myriad flowers such as earth never knew. Co
incident with the appearance of these things I felt within myself ·as if in 
harmoniou s movement, a sense of joyousness, an increase of self-conscious.,ess; 
I fe lt full of gladness, youth and the mystery of the new. I felt that greater 
powers were about to' appear, those who had thrown outwards this world and 
erected it as a palace in space. 

1 could not tell half the wonder of this strange race. could not myself 
comprehend more than a little of the mystery of the::ir being. They recognised 
my presence there, and communicated with me in such a way tha t I can onl y, 
describe it by saying that they seemed to enter into my soul breathing a fiery 
life; yet', I knew that the highest I could reach to was bu t the outer verge of 
their spiritual nature, and to tell )'O..J but a little, I have many times to translate 
it, for in the first unity with their thought I touched on a n almost universal 
sphere of life, I peered into the ancient heart that beats throug hout time; a nd 
th is knowledge bc-::ame changed in me, first, into a vast and nebulous symbology , 
and so down through many degrees of human thought into words which hold 
not at all the pristine and magical beauty. 

I stood before one of th is race, and l thought, " vVha t is the meaning 
and end of life here?·· Within me -1 felt the answering ecstasy that illumin::~ ted 
with vistns of daw:1 a n :! rest, it seemd to S'lv: 

"Our spring and our summer are an· unfolding into light and form, and 
our autumn and winter are a fading into the infinite soul. " 

I thought, ' 'To what end is this life poured forth and wit!1drawn?" 
He came nearer and touched me: once more I felt the thrill of being 

that chan~cd itself into the vistas. 
"The end is creation, and creation is joy: the One awakens out of 

quiescence as we come forth, and knows itself in us; as we return, we enter it. 
in gladness, knowing ourselves. After long cycles the world you live in will 
become like ours; it will be poured forth and withdrawn; a mystic breath, a 
mirror to glass your being." 

He disappeared, while I wontlered what cyclic changes would transmute 
our ball of mud into the:: suutlt substance of thought. 

In that world l dared not stay during it::; period of withdrawal ; having 
entered a little into its li fe, I bec:.tme subj e~:t to its faws: the Power on its 
return wou ld have di~::;olved my being ut te rly. I felt with a wild terror its 
clutch upon me, and I withdrew from the departing glory , from the greatness 
that_ was my de~tiny-bu.t not yet. 
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From such dreams I would be ·aroused, perhaps by a gentle knock at my 
door, and my little cousin Margaret's quaint face would peep in with a 
''Cousin Robert, are you nor coming down to supper?" 

Of such dreams in the light of after study r would speak a little. All 
this was but symbol, requiring to be thrice sublimed in interpretation ere its 
true meaning can be grasped. I do not know whether woclds a;e heralded by 
such glad songs, or whether any have such a Aeeting existence, for the mind 
that reAects truth is deluded with strange phantasies of time and place in which 
seconds are rolled out into centuries, and long cycles are reflec ted ir. an instant 
of time. There is within us a little space throug h which all the thre::lds of the 
universe are drawn, and surrounding that incomprehensible centre the mind of 
man sometimes catches glimpses of things which are true only in those 
glimpses; when we record them, the true has vanished, and a shadowy story
such as this-alone rernains. Yet, perhaps, the time is not altog-e ther wasted 
in considering legends like these, for they reveal, thoug-h but in phantasy and 
symbol, a greatness we are heirs to, a destiny which is ours, though it be yet 
far away. JE. 

--:o:- -

SILENCE. 
Arnong the wise of secret k-nowledge I am their silence. 
1 'hose are the strong onu of lhc ear.h, the mighty for Good or evil. who cnn at limes keep 

~il ence when h is a pain tv theu1. 

AMID unrest and discord, the fever and the fret, the jarring and strife of the 
warring senses the soul longs with an inten;;ity that is pain for that 

ueev, that "Divine silence which is the knowledge of it and the rest of all the 
senses,'' to enter that Kingdom of Heaven which is within, where the dim spark 
burns by whose light alone the r,t!alms of the real are lighted. 

Across lhe ages a quiet voice reaches me from one who, in some measure, 
strove and achieved ; a great soul who in the quiet of a monastic cell sough t in 
prayer an:! aspiration the perfect silence, and heard at times "mysterious 
sounds " within that silence. "There are three silences he taught: the silence 
of speech, the silence of des:re, the silence of thought; these three corr.mingling 
each with each make up the perfect silence which is knowledge." The secret 
of silence how great it is l what power is his who possesses it ! goldtn s ilence, 
power won by self-conquest only and after much strife, greater is he who c:tn 
\.;eep silence when it is a pain to him than the greatest conquerer earth's battle 
fields have ever known: "Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright for the 
end (or aim) of that man is peace," the peace of quiet heart and lips, the peace 
born of silence and strength. 

The stren~th to know, to will , to dare, and to be silent must be pos· 
sessed by those whose intense yearning is to find the wisdom religion, to tread 
thl! •• path that stretches far away"; those who find it walk amon~ men unper
ceived, unknown, yet kings among their fellows, "great and peacefu l ones," 
making the highways and byeways of this world brighter for others, moving 
like a benediction, yet speakrng not of whence their peace came; like Arthur's 
knight, if questioned they could say," I saw it, but I may not speak c f it ''; the 
seal of the mysteries is on the lips for ever; fur of the realm , the place in which 
the ·voice of the Silence can be heard who can speak? How explain by word 
or symbol the laws of the planes who$e secrets are not of speech but of vibra
tion? Planes that can be entered, not understood by brain-knowledge, since 
the mind cannot open ou t upon Lhe r.eal ; lo be is to know sine~ 11 it cannot be 
reached by speech, by mind, or by the eye, it cannot be apprehendeq except by 
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him who says it is.'' Devotion, aspiration, vibration are the key-notes perhaps; 
each seeks, each finds for himself, each is to himself way and truth and life, and 
he who has learned to keep silent has taken at least some steps towards the 
goal. To keep silence, to strive to find "one's one place," "the place that is 
undeliled," He who would learn must first plant his own feet firmly there, and 
in his soul keep silence, whatever the tumult without; by silent meditation, not 
at set times only, but constantly in the cave of the heart, to de\·elop that intui
tive percep~ion of the true that he will be able to recognize the messa~c when it 
comes, no matter who the messenger may be, perhaps the words o f a little child 
will be fraught with meaning, or the blundering inadequately expressed sentence 
given from the heart by one whom we thoug ht i;;norant; a line hastily scanned, 
a thou ght that comes unsought, yet full of illumination, each, all may be 
indirect messages to the wai ting soul. 

S ilence of speech ; content to wait quietly until be are sure that wha t we say 
will help; willing to be dumb and learners on ly, until sure tha t what we give 
to others is not coloured by our own imag ination, or impressions, or personality. 

To keep silen:eawhile, no matter how our hearts long to pass on the 
message, or to seek out those who know still less, and" let them hear the law." 
We need, if we woulc.l help by our teaching , to be able to say the right word to the 
rig ht person at the right moment. The power to do this is not the learning of a 
day, the mushroom growth of a night, but the reward of many lives of one
pointed aspiration, of persevering devotion, of unsellish Jove for others, and 
!mpecsonal work for humanity. The longer we strive for such devotion the 
more the channels we become through which the gracious inRuences from 
higher planes may reach others. 'vVhen we get to that stage we shall have lost all 
feeling of personality in the matter, be content to speak or hold our peace and the 
message will be Theirs, not ours ; as Theirs it will be given with no th oughts 
of ours as to results. Better to give the message silently by our life a nd acts a nd 
loving sympa thy than in words, since those alone have the gift of right speech 
who have first learnt the secret of silence. 

Silence of speech where others are concerned, the silence ofkindness that 
remains unbroken when it cannot praise; the silence that condemns not and 
is not critical ; where all is said In the helpful act, the cheery smile, the hands of 
brotherhood held out to those who stumble, or fall, or sink in the mire of life; 
we can see nothing in others to condemn that is not in us, the like a lone 
recognises the like, and it is a sure sign that we, too, have the same faults to 
combat when we condemn, we have not yet reached those heights of p_urity 
where we can stand with one of old who said "neither do 1 condemn.'' Our 
own garments cling still too heavily around our feet weigh ted by the mire and 
dust for us to think of, much less expose the faults of others; far better to 
cultivate the attitude of mind that sees beneath all faults, all failure , how 
beautiful our brother is. 

The truth is, we cannot dry the tears of others, we cannot help them to 
help themselves if we try to be self-constituted angels of mercy and judges at 
the same tim e. The service of those who lo ve iri the cause of those who suffer 
mus t be like the dew th at falls in silence upon the arid ground of hearts parched 
with passion and pain, if we would help them. Ours must be the :;ilence.that 
saflctions rather than answers the careless words that w.ound us, the wrongful 
j udgmen t, the wilful scandal, the bitter taunt; silence kept when to be silent is 
o. pain to us; silence when by some word of ours we might remove wron;; 
impressionS at the COSl Of pain tO some Other 01'\e, and discord and friclion in 
striving to 5et right what time: will surely heal, 
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vVhat do the pains spring from but personality; our task then lies before 
us to hinder not the words of others, but the feeling of separateness which 
makes us suffer ; to en ter into the place of peace, and take refuge there from 
the sharp arrows of bitter words. 

The silence and ~efraining from self-praise; the silence of acceptnnce of 
our lot in life, of not murmuring or chafing like a coward against our Karma, 
since "He \vho believes in what he professes, and in his l\r[aster, will stand 
it, and co11e out of the trial victorious: he who doubts, the coward who fears 
to receive his just dues, fails... The silence that accepts all if not cheerfully 
at least in the spirit of thankfulness fo r trials permitted, which are opportunities 
for development. K. B. LAURENCE. 

(To be conli11ucd.) 

----:o:---

H. P. J3. 

(In Memori1Wl. ) 

Though swift the days flow from her day, 
No one has left her day unnamed: 

'We know what light broke from her ray 
On us, who in the truth proclaimed 

Grew brother with the stars and powers 
That stretch away-away to light, 

And fade wi thin the prima l hours, 
And in the wondrous First unite. 

We lose with her the right to scorn 
The voices scornful of her truth : 

With her a deeper love was born 
F or those who filled her d<1ys with ruth. 

To her they were not sordid thin;;s: 
In them sometimes-her wisdom said

The 13ird of Paradise had wings; 
It only dreams, it is not dead. 

'vVe cannot fo~ forgetfulness 
Forego the reverence due to them, 

Who wear a t times they do not guess 
The sceptre and the diadem. 

vVith wisdom of the olden time 
She made the hearts of dust to flame; 

And fired us with the hope sublime 
Our ancient heritage to claim; 

That turning from the vi~;ible, 
J3y vastness unappulled nor stayed, 

Our wills migh t rule beside that 'vVill 
By which the tribal star:; :1rc swayed ; 

And entering- the heroic strife, 
Tread in the way their feet have trod 

Who move within a vaster life, 
Sparks in the Fire-Gods amid God . 

R. 
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LOTUS CIRCLE. 

HALF-HOURS \'VITH THE CHILDREN. 

II vVHERE IS Goo?" 

M A Ub had been sitting very still for some time studying the crown of her 
hat. She had lifted the lining and looked beneath at the neatly-joined 

straw, then replaced the silken covering with her deft little fingers. A bafl1ed 
look wa s on the sweet, serious face, and a deep sigh esca ped between the red 
childish lips. Presently a happy thoug ht seemed to strike the little maide11, 
and she went quickly across the sunny lawn, in at the open hall door, and up 
to the hat s tand. Here a difficulty presented itself. A gentleman's silk hat, of 
the kind commonly called a "chimney-pot," hung on the top peg-but, alas ! 
far out of reach of the little lady. A large oaken seat stood near, and suggested 
the possibility of climbing. Maud was not easi ly thwarted when she had taken 
any work in hand, and by putting forth all her streng th she succeeded at last in 
dragging and pushing the chair into the desired position. But when she had 
mounted, and stretched her arms ::~s far as they would go, she was still some 
inches from the o bject of her desire. Fortunately for the little girl, a walking
stick s tood in the stand; carefully with the aid of this she managed to dis
lodge the hat, which in ano ther instant would have rolled upon the floor, 
when a long arm, reaching over Maudie's head, saved the "chimney-pot '' 
from destruction, and a gentle g rasp round the little waist kept the startled 
child from fall ing . . 

'
1 vVhy, darling, what were you going to do with Uncle Charlie's hat?'' 

"Oh, mother dear, I want it so, just a minute. I will not hurt it; 
do let me look inside." 

"You would have hurt it very much, you puss, if I had not seen you 
just in time. But you may look into it, since you have taken so much 
trouble about it. There it is. Now, what do you see?" 

"Nothing," said the disappointed mite after a careful and silent 
inspection, and she heaved a long drawn sigh. 

"But, Maudie, what did you expect to find ? " asked Mrs. Mason, as 
she walked back in the garden, and down to her shady seat hy the river, 
accompanied by her litt le girl. 

"I was looking for God mother," said the child, in a low and solemn 
voice. Mrs. Mason stood still with astonishment for a minute, looking into 
the ea rnest up-turned face. The large grey eyes of her daughter were watching 
her anxiously ; and her nature was far too reverent to treat lightly the troubles 
of an awakening soul. nut it was with diliiculty she repressed a smile as 
a n explanation of the foregoing scene dawned upon her mind. That morning, 
at her own urgent reques t-, Maud, thoug h eight years old, had paid her first 
visit to the village church. Uncle Charlie had been her only companion, and 
doubtless she had noticed, with her watchful eyes, t he opening ceremony of 
words of prayer, apparentiy whispered into the crown of a hat. 

"Come with me, dearest, and we will sit under the chesnut tree upon 
the bank, and if you will tell me what you have been thinking about God, 
perhaps I may be able to help you find Him." 

Maud was a silent and thoughtful child, to whom ~vords did not come; 
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easily, so that it was some time before she was 11ble to follow her mother's 
suggestion. Then in a slow hesitating manner, as though she had to fetch her 
thoughts from :t long way, she began :- "When nurse was dressing me this 
morning, I asked her why she went away on Sunday to church, and left me to 
play with Jane. I like nurse best, she is quiet. Jane always w.:tnts to look at 
books, or play the s~ripture puzzle, or amuse me. I do not like to be amused. 
I want to think about lots of things. Nurse understands th:lt I am busr. and 
does not intergupt me." 

" Say 'interrupt,' Maud?" 
11 Yes, dear." 
ct But about church, vVhat did nurse tell you?" 
"Oh, she said people went to church to l'ray to God. Then, I asked her 

what' to pray' meant? She said itw.1s justtalktng and asking forwhatyou want. 
Dut I do not think she liked to be questioned, because when I said I supposed 
God lived in the church, because you know, mother, nurse called it' God's House,' 
she said I was a funny little thing, she could not talk to me; I had hetter ask you 
about it. But I did not want to interrupt you, mother, so I asked Uncle Charlie 
to take me to church. I thought I could see for myself. But I did not see 
God. And I did not hear anybody asking him for anything, or talking to him, 
as nurse said. vVe got there last, I think, and there were lots of people, the 
farmers and their wives, an~ our workmen and their wi1•es and children: and 
they had all put on their best clothes, as they do when we have a flower show 
here. But they did not seem nice to-day. vVhen I smiled and nodded at them 
they only hnlf smiled back. So I thought, perhaps, they were not in a good 
temper, so I took no more notice. Then we went and sat in a little room shut 
off, and Uncle Char:ie, who held his hat in his hand, loo!{ed into the crown. And I 
wondered wheth~r hewasasdisappointed as I was, that he did not see God, and was 
looking for him. But, of course, that was silly. Directly we sat down, Uncle vVilliam 
came out of a little door, with a white combing-jacket over his coat, and beg an 
talking very quickly and very loud. Not a bit as he talks when he comes here. 
And then somet imes the people stood up and shouted, and sometimes they sat 
down and Uncle William shouted. It was horrible. I never, never want to 
go to church again. I do not wonder God does not stay at home on Sunday, 
if people talk to him like that. But, mother, it is not very polite, is it, to go 
out when people come a long way to see yo~, even if they are· not very nice m 
their way? Uncle William was not nice to·day. But he was not in a bad 
temper, for he looked very, very pleased, and I thought a little surprised, too, 
when he saw Uncle Charlie and me." "And you were disappointed, Maud, 
with your first visit to church ? But you were wrong in S<.lpposing that the 
Master of that house of prayer was not at home." 

1' vVas he there, mother, and I never saw him? '' asked the child with 
quick, anxious gaze. 

"I think you must have seen, but you did not understand for what to 
look. God is everywhere. There is nothing in the world but the manifes
tation of God. You looked for a man or woman, drd y ou not ? ·• 

" For a man, 1 think, mother, because nurse calls him 'he.' " 
''Bu t God is not a person at all. The Divine Power, which men call 

• God,' is a spirit. It is without form, because it is everywhere . It is love. 
It is truth. It is light. You know that I love you?" 

" Yes, mother, I feel it. And I love you. I fee\ that, too.'' 
"Th!lt lpv~ is something real. Gut w~ can11ot s~e it. It has no form. 
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No shape. No limit. lt is a spark from the Divine Power. You can see 
from this that something can be, yet have no form." 

" But where was this love in church this morning, mother?" 
"Tell me what was in the church and we will find the Power without form 

that fills everything." 
There were people, and seats, and little rooms like the one we sat in; and a 

reading desk, and a big hrown box with steps leadmg to it, and a large red cushion 
with tassels on the top." 

''Is tha.t all ? " 
"vVindows and doors, of course." 
"Did you not breathe while you were in church ? '' 
"Oh,you mean there was air.' ' 

"But you cannot see the air?" 
11 No." 
"And yet it is everywhere, round everything, and in everything, and with· 

o'ut it nothing can live, and it is The Brea th of Life.'' 

(To be colltinucd.J 

---:o:---

GLEANINGS FROM THEOSOPHICAL LITERATURE. 

• • • All who have time and op;X>rtunity are invited to send selections on the sul>ject chosen 
lor each month. These will be arrnngeu ::10<! :lppeH und~J:r this heJ.<ling. 

Subject for September-" The P~lutcy of Souud" (continued). 

THE. PoTl!NcY oF SouNo. 

E VERY metre in the Bmflllzrmas corresponds to a number, and as. shown 
by Haug, as it stands in the sacred volumes, is a prototype of some 

visible form on earth, a nd its effects are either good or evil. The 11 sacred 
speech" cnn save, but it can kill as well; its many meanings and faculties are 
well known but to the Di kshita (the adept), who has been initiated into many 
mysteries, and whose " spiritual birth ' ' is completely achievt:d : the Vach of 
the mrmtra. is a spoken power, which awakens another corresponding and still 
more occult power, each allegorically personified by some god in the world of 
spirits, and, according as it is used, responded to either by the gods or the 
Rakshasas (bad spiri ts). ln the Brahmanical and Buddhist ideas, a curse, a 
blessing, a vow, a desire, an idle thought, ~an each assume a visible shape, and 
so manifest itself objectively to the eyes of its author, or to him that it 
concerns. There are words which have a distinctive quality in their very 
syllables, as tho11g h objective things; for every sound awakens a corresponding 
one in the invisi :,~e world of spirit, and the repercussion produces either a good 
or bad eRect. H ::~monious rhythm, a melody vibrating softly in the atmosphere, 
creates a beneficent and sweet influence around, and acts most powerfully on 
the psychological as well as physico.! natures of every living thing on earth ; it 
re.acts even on inanimate objects, for matter is st.ill spirit in its c;ssence1 
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invisible a& · It may seem to our grosser senses.-H.P.B.. !sis Unveiled. 
Vol. ii., 410. 

Many are the fakirs, who, thoug h pure and honest and self-devoted, have 
yet never seen the astral form of a purely lwnw11 pitar (an ancester or father) 
otherwise than at the solemn moment of their first and last initiation. It is in 
the preseoce of his instructor, the guru, that he is suddenly 
placed face to face with the unknown PREsENCE. He sees it and falls prostra te 
at the feet of the evanescent form, but is not entrusted with the great secret of 
its evocation; for it is the supreme mystery of the holy syllable. The AU M contains 
the evocation of Vedic triad, the Trimurti Brahm a Vishnu, Siva, say the Orienta
lists; it contains the evocation ofsomethin.!f more real and objective than this triune 
abstraction-we say, respectfully contradicting the eminent scientists.. It is the 
trinity of man himself, on his way to become immortal through the solemn 
union of his inner triune SELF- the exterior, gross body, the husk not even 
being taken in consideration in this human· trinity.-/bid. Vol- ii., 114. 

Al:asa is the highest substratum of this universe, or what has formed the 
universe by its own power or the motion or breath inherent in it. · This motion 
is geQerally called sound, because it correlates most closely with that power in 
man to produce a motion called speech. Sound, then, is the property of Akasa, 
and the only property, bec~use any motion of Akasa direct is only sound. 
'When we say that Akasa is the basis of sound, it must no t be supposed that it 
is a kind of physical essence, , having its particles in a stnte of inter·molecu.tar 
motion. Such a conception would be quite wrong. It most be conceived on)y 
as a kind of .divine light, having within itself a material essence capable of 
vibration. This material essence is called SoMA in Sanskrit.-A.N.S. Brcwch 
Paper .riii. Indian Section. · 

A mantra is simply a series of sound s framed with a srecial reference to all 
subtle powers and their rela tions to sou nd. Take a seed, understa nd and spiritu~ll'y 
realise what it is, know the song that nature will have to sing before that seed 
sprouts up into a tree, a nd sing it yourself, mesmerically connecting your speech 
and the tree. The tree grows, though miraculously, in a truly scientific and 
natural way. He is then a magician who knows and talks accordingly. Let 
us then, Theosophists, realize that sound is a power, and that he is a Yogi who 
will talk little, and talk to express his inner nature, fo r good and not fo r eviL-
Ibid. . 

(To be Coniilltted.) 

- -- -:o:---

D U B L I N L 0 D G E, 

3 UPPER ELY PLACE. 

The opening meet ings will be resumed on Wednesday, 5th Septem

ber, at 8.1 5 p.m. The fi rst two discussions· arc to be as follows :-

5th Sept "Some Difficulties in Theosophy Considered," D. N. Dunlop. 

J Hh ,, ";:?ub-cons~ious Mind.'' F. ] . D ick. 

FRED. J. DICK, 

lfou. s,f, 
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NOTES BY THE WAY. 

'rHIS number completes our Second Volume. We t·hank subscri-bers fo r 
their past support, and hope they will not only renew their own sub

scriptions, but help us in obtaining new ones. For our part, we ·shall 
endeavour to go on improving each number; and repeat what we ha've said on 
former occasions, that we are always open to receive our readers' suggestions, 
consider them carefully, and, where practicable, c•ury them into effect·. Some 
important changes will be made early in the new volume. A subscription form 
accompanies present number. 

---~o:-· - -· ·-
Discoveries proceed. Forces, hitherto denied by the a rdent votaries of 

materialism, but recognised and understood from time immemorial by occuh 
science, are now being brought to light. A series of very wonderful experiments, 
which just have been concluded by Dr. Luys, whose observations and discoveri·es 
in connection with magnetism and electricity in relation to hypnotism, ,made a 
profound impression upon the scientific world some tim·e ago, have led to a 
remarkable result. The latest discovery establishes the fact tliat cerebral 
activity can be transferred to a crown of magnetised iron in which the activity 
can be retained, and subsequently passed on to a second person. Incredible as 
this may seem, Dr. Luys has proved its possibility by the experiments just 
referred to. He placed the crown, which in reality is only a circular band of 
magnetised iron, .on the head of a female patient sufrering frotn melancholia, 
with a mania for self-destruction, and with such success was the experiment 
attended that within a fortnigh t the patient could be allowed to go free \vithout 
danger, the crown having absorbed all her marked tendencies. About two 
weeks afterwards he put the same crown, which meanwhile had been carefully 
kept free from contact with anything else, on the head ot a male patient suffering 
frorn hysteria complicated by frequent recurrent periods of lethargy. The patient 
was then hy pnotised, and immediately comported himself after the ma·nner of 
the woman who had previously worn the crown. Indeed he practically assumed 
her personali ty, and spoke of himself as a woman, and uttered exactly the sam·e 
complaints as she had done. Similar phenomena had, 'it is tepotted, been 
observed in the case of every patient experimented upon . . Another experiment 
showed that the crown retained the impression acquired unti l It was made 
red hOt. 
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Mr. Gladstone has written a remarkable article in theN iueteentlt Cmt~try, 
chiefly directed against Mrs. Besant's view of the Atonement as expressed in 
the book published by Mr. Fisher Unwin, entitled "Annie Besant: An 
Autobiography." Having only short newspaper reports before us at present, 
we cannot enter very fully into a consideration of the a ttitude adopted by Mr. 
Gladstone. The main point in support of his position seems to be that the 
Atonement "only repeats a phenomenon with which we a re perfectly familiar in 
the natural and social order of the world, where the good, at the expense of 
pain endured by them, procure benefits for the unworthy." The following 
quotation points out, in our opinion, the weakness of the position : "If pardon 
bt:, even for a moment, severed from a moral process of renovation, if these two 
are not made to stand in organic and vital connection with one another, that 
door is opened through which mischief will rush in , and thus pardon may be 
made to hold an illegitimate place in the Christian system.'· lt is because 
"the essence and root of this matter lies in the idea of good, vicariously 
conveyed," that the sense of ''pardon" is too frequently unaccompanied by 
a ny "moral renovation" whatever, and that the door has been opened 
through which mischief has rushed in, and almost overwhelmed the Church at 
large. We hope Mrs. I3esant will find time to reply to this article. If so, we 
are inclined to feel sympathy for Mr. Gladstone. 

---:o:---
Socialists and other Reformers who have faith that good at last will come to 

all mankind, are frequently accused of" day dreaming.'' As will be seen from the 
following, they are by no means alone in this respect. A remarkable speech by 
M. Berthelot at the banquet of the Syndical Chamber of Chemical Product 
Manufacturers is summarised by a Paris .::orrespondent, who says that M. 
Berthelot's subject was: "The world in the year 2,ooo." After saying that he 
looked to chemistry for deliverance from present-day social evils and for the 
possibility of realising the Socialists' dreams, that is if a spiritual chemistry 
could be discovered to change human nature as deeply as chemical science could 
modif_y the globe, he continued: "This change will be greatly due to chemistry 
utilising the heat of the sun and the central heat of the globe. The latter can 
be obtained by shafts 3,000 or +,ooo metres in depth. Modern engineers are 
equal to the task of sinking. Then the water down so deep would be hot, and 
able to keep all possible machinery going. By natural distillation it would 
furnish Auid free from microbes, and would be an unlimited source of chemical 
and electrical energy. This could be everywhere developed, and thousands of 
years might pass without any noticeable diminution . 'vVith such a source of 
heat all chemical transformation will be easy. The production of alimentary 
matters will be a consequence. This production is in principle resolved, 
and has been fo r forty years, by the syntheses of grease and oils. 
That of hydrates of carbon is going- ori, and that of nitrogenous sub
stances is not far off. When energy can be cheaply obtained, food ca n be made 
from carbon taken from carbonic acid, hydrogen taken from water, and nitrogen 
taken from the air, \Nhat work the vegetables have so far done science will 
soon be able to do better, and with far greater profusion, and imlependenlly of 
seasons or evil microbes or insects. There will be then no passion to own land, 
beasts need not be bred for slaughter, man wiil. be milder and more moral, and 
barren regions may be prefer.1ble to fertile as habitable places, because they will 
not be pestiferous from ages of manuri ng. The reign of chemistry will beautify 
the planet. There will, under it, be no need to disfigure it with the geometrical 
works of the agriculturist, or with the grime of factories :tnd chimneys. lt will 
recover its verdure and Rora. The earth will be a vast pleasure garden, and the 
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human race will live in peace and plenty. But it will no t be idle, for idleness is 
not happiness, and work is the source of all virtue. In the earth, renewed by 
chemistry, people will work more than ever, but according to their special tastes 
and faculties, and from high and noble motives. The great object will be Lhen 
to develop more and more the ;:esthetic and the intellectual faculties.'' 

--- :o:---

HOW THEOSOPHY AFFECTS ONE'S VIEW OF LIFE. 
A PAPER READ DEFORE THE DusLrs LoDGE. 

I N asking you to consider with me the influence of the system of thought 
called Theosophy upon one's view of all the things which are included in 

the term Life, I have to preface my remarks by the confession that I have not 
extracted my ideas from portly volumes, or indeed, engaged in any great research ; 
and I have further to ask you to believe that what you will hear is the most 
unbiassed statement, as far as possible, on the subjects which will necessarily 
come under notice. 

The outlook of any individual mind is not a constant quantity; it is to some 
extent determined by education, environment, and innate tendencies; but it is 
always subject to alteration; it is constantly feeling the influence of subtle 
forces and circumstances, and it changes with every fresh experience and every 
new sensation. Still these influences seldom evince their presence by a great 
reversal of the mental attitude, and we are best ahle to sense them by seeing 
how the actions of the individual, which are very largely the voluntary or in
voluntary expression of his standpoint, represent at different times changes in 
that standpoint. Indeed, one's own experience will supply plenty of material 
to work upon ; for, 1 daresay no one will insist that his present attitude towards 
the rest of the universe is iden tical with that of ten or five years ago, or even 
one year. A little examination will show that the mental processes which pre
cede some definite action are alt~red in some important manner from tliose of 
rSgo. The question which is of importance is to find out how the change ·has 
come about, and whether one is to a liow extra neous events to master his menta l 
conclusions, or one is to become, through wisdom acquired by effort, the 
conscious master of his destiny. 

Theosophy has for its leading tenet the absolute unity in essence and 
correlation of all life, whether visible, invisible, material, intellectual, spiritual, 
and this affords at once a clue to the consideration of the present subject; for, 
according to the view which the individual thinker takes of the powers and 
relations of the mind itself will be his view of the duties and responsibilities 
which these powers and relations involve; in other words, Ethics or moral 
philosophy must be based upon metaphysics. Now, I wish to be as brief as 
possible in pointing out the Theosophic view of the mind and soul, and their 
powers and relations; and were it not that it is necessary for the unity of my 
remarks, I would take refl1ge in referring to the numerous able, intellectual, and 
forcible expositions of this matter which you have heard in this room. 

Theosophy , to put it as concisely as possible, accepts the uni\'erse as 
"the unfolding of a Oivir.e life, functioning in every form of living and non 
living things." Man is vitwed as a compound being, a spark of this Divine 
univer!:al spirit teing- dothed with the bod}'. The immortal indestructible part 
of man consists of this spark of universal spirit, its vehicle the human spirit , 
and the mind or intellectual faculties. It uses as a dwelling the body, with its 
animal life, its passions and sppetites, to which mankind is so prone to attach 
tremendous imrorta nce. The connecting .link is the mind, which, being full of 
agitation, strong, and obstinate, senses all the material existence, is moved by 
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the hQpe$ and fears, and the storm of existence. The lesson, ever insisted on 
as having to be learnt, is that the lower part of man, the body, and its attach
ments, have to .be conquered and purified; and the only way to teach it its true 
functions is by suffering; and when this is done, we shall have got somewhere 
nearer the l;~a1, wh·en we ' shall identify our consciousness with our true self, 
not with the illusion. The powers of the mind to sense all existence, and its 
relations:- towards the rest of our being as the connecting link, bearing the 
contact with external things towards the soul, and at times being the vehicle of 
the vVisdo-n which is one of the attributes of that which has no attribute: I 
~ay, then, these powers and relations of the mind, which one finds everywhere 
tt"eat'ed of in Theosophical literature, are the determining factors in the forma
t ion of our Eth ics. And since, from Socrates down, we are taught that self. 
knowledge is necessary for gu idance of one's conduct, the knowledge of the 
mind and its capacities is at once shadowed forth as of immense value. I t has 
a-t least three elementary powers- viz., the power of knowing, the power of 
feeling, a nd the. power of acting. These powers, thoug h distinguishable, are 
not sep-arable; but rather when we distinguish knowledge, feeling, and acti.on, 
what we call by these names will be found, when accurately examined, to be 
combinations of the three elements, differing only in res~ect to the element 
which preponderates . . ·Locke would have us suppose that when I say" I know," 
it means .that an object is inserted into my consciousness as into a bag. Dut 
no bag could produce the phenomenon of knowledg-e. To produce it requires 
the putting forth of an active power, which we ca ll intelligence. The knowledge 
of an object always produces in the mind some emotion with regard to it: this 
emotion is normally pleasure. Sometimes the difficulties which beset the 
acqu isition of knowled;;e are so great and cause such dissatisfaction a nd pain 
that the mind is tempted to banish them, together with the object wh ich 
exc(tes them, from its consciousness. Knowledge and the emotions to which 
it gives rise induce those actions which are the result of the inherent activity 
Of the mind stimulated by them. Thus we see that the antecedents of all 
action include intelligence as an active power: and Ethics, more particularly 
1'heosophical Ethics, are seen to have a practical value, and not merely a 
speculative interest. 

Having digressed thus far from my subject, the point to which I proceed 
to address myself is, the working out on the individual of the system o( which I 
have tried to shadow fo rth the greater truths. The first class I will deal with 
are the indiffcrwt. To them, Theosophy presents the widest possible fie ld of, 
and reasons for, activity that can be desi red. It shows that no action is without 
its direct perma nent result, a nd that consequently the position of the indifferent 
is absolutely untenable. No one who has studied Theosophical literature cr~n 
ever find there a justification for mere lnissc:: jairc. It points out the enormous 
value of what we call trifles, and the comparatively tr ifling value of what the 
indifferent would take most note. Theosophy al ways insists on action in some 
direction, preferably conscious, well-directed action, with a pure motive. 

The Agnostic is, as it were, Thesophy's special care-It shows him at once 
the directions in which further, fuller, and g-reater knowledge of every branch of 
science or philosophy can be gained. 1t says to him 1' pursue your previous 
method of enquiry , and remember, taking nothing for gra nted , do not accept 
others' authority. Seek for know ledge: we can only point the way we have 
ourselves gone. Investigate every nook and corner of your mind, and learn 
~ow to control it and you r sense perceptions. Then you will no lor ger mistrust 
yourresults.as possibly imperfect, but you will have attaine:i to some closer 
con tact with Truth." ·To both the Agnostic and the inrlirTerent, the study of 
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Theosophy will bring a consciousness of the responsibility towards others, wh jch 
is the basis of our universal brotherhood, I t will tend to remove the ·personal 
element which has hitherto done so much to cloud and obscure one's investiga
tions; and it will gradually lead to the elimin;J.tion of the anxiety as to results, 
which will bring us (by the removal of remorse or approval) to calmness of mind, 
in which condition great work can be achieved. 

The appeal of Theosophy to thescie11tific ill'::estigntor is practically identical 
with the last. It will show him what so many of his confreres are more or less 
tacitly recognising, tl1at the hopeless a nd soul-deadening belief of the Materialist 
(that all the growth of the race, the struggling towards a. higher !jfe, the aspirations 
towards virtue shall absolutely vanish, and leave no trace), is a crushing mental 
burden which leads to absolute negation; it will show the spiritual nature gf 
man in perfect <:onsistence with the true theories, and as dependent on 
fundamental laws and causes. 

Coming from the region of unbelief to belief, to use these words in their 
narrowest sense, let us consider what way TheoSOj1by will affect a believer io 
doctrines of some system of religious thoug-ht. To take the ordinary Protestant 
first; Theosophy is apparently likely to fail on account of its taking'·away- the 
personality of the Deity, and the habit ofprayer: for to both o£ these doctrines the 
earnest churchman is attached. But if it does do so, what does it substitute? 
lt puts forw.ud an aton-ement, not an atonernen t of 1,86 t years ago, but a daily 
atonement to be carried out in each one's life, a nd having as great at:~ inAu.ence 
en one's fellows; it suggests the possibility of realising even on earth what 
is an absolute real ity in spirit, the brotherhood of man; and it views Christ, 
not as an ultra-cosmic being- condescending to become human, but as a great 
teacher, whose counterpart and possibilities are within each one of us, if we but 
seek the true path . Also, and this is a small point, it removes the horrible 
canker of church government, which ministers so powerfully to the ideo. of 
separateness and personality: and lastly, it offers, in place of mouthing prayers 
to a God whom one is taught to fear ten times to the once that love is insisted on , 
a union with that higher self which, if pursued, 'Jrings peace, wisdom, an 
infinite compassion, and an infinite love. 

What bas Theosophy to offe r to the Roman Catholic? All that it offers 
to the Protestant; with this addition, that not merely one woman is exalted, 
but all worr.anldnd as being of the same essence a nd spirit of all nature. It 
shows that there is no superiority, but that by effort, by training, by aspiration, 
everyone, both man and woman, shall be fou nd worthy of being taken into 
heaven, and joined again to th~ one source of life and being. It shows the 
whole doctrine of saintli ness a nd blessedness to have a source 1n Truth, thol!9h 
overlaid and a lt.ered. 

And what of the other sheep? ' Nhat of that soul which, feeling c~m
pelled by its intuitions to recognise the essential di\•inity of man, yet find no 
expression in the churches which will fit into its emotional nature? 'What of 
him whom, for want of a better word, 1 shall call a Symbolist, who is always 
striving to express in some form of art or thought, that divine energy which is 
wisdom, consciousness, and energy all in one ? Dces not Theosophy afford the 
very best outlet for his snul force? Are not its idea.s on a level with, if not 
hit;her than, what his most suhlime moments of feeling can bring before him ? 
Surely if anyone can find peace in its bosom, the Symbolist, ever struggling to 
express his sense of the True, the Beautiful, which are, after all, but a second 
reflection of the Higher mind, with its knowledge of the essence of all life, can 
therein do his noblest work for Humanity in company with those who, having 
previously done all they could for the race through a sense of duty arising from 
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intuitions they declined to recognise, have lound in the doctrines of Theosophy 
the broadest possible field for such work, and the purest motive. 

And now, changing from particular types, how do we look upon 
Theosophy as a power in Ethics? We find the elimi nation of the selfish 
instinct insisted upon as necessary for the progress of the Ego throug h its 
material envelope to a full and complete knowledge of its higher self; we find 
the doctrirte of Brotherhood put forward in its noblest aspects: we find as a 
necessary corollary tha t responsibility is increased and widened with an 
accompanying sense of power to accept and carry on that responsibility; with 
tl1e growth of h igher feeling within us comes a sense o( added strength; we 
learn gradually to work without consideration or anxiety for results; we grow 
more tolerant of our neighbour's shortcomings, and less so of our own ; we 
find that by disengaging ourselves from the objects of the senses, we become 
indifferent to small troubles, a nd more free to assist our neighbour when they 
press on him; with the knowlt!dge of the causl1S of present conditions lying in 
past action, and our present actions going to be the causes of future conditions, 
we place ourselves in a position to work to the full exten t of our powers to set 
in motion such causes as will bring about the happiest results for Humanity as 
a whole; we learn to look upon death, not as the opening of the spiritual life, 
bu t as a release from a weight which keeps under the spiritual life, which is 
always with us, now as well as before birth and after death; we learn to sense 
the methods by which the universe works out its destiny; we find every day 
g rowing stronger that sense of immortali ty, of absolute union with the universill 
soul, which at first merely manifested itself in strange feelings a nd emotions; 
we find the clues to the control of our physical and mental faculties, and are 
not surprised to discover the ten-thousand-fold increase in value these faculties 
then bear; we put ourselves more and more in harmony with what we feel to 
be the sou rce of all Truth i we find ourselves gradually able to give express ion 
to those dumb feelings which we could not find words for, of its grandeur and 
greatness; until finally we come, after many incarnations, after suffering, after 
despair sometimes, to a knowledge which transcends a!l human knowledge, to 
a bliss which is above our present ideas, to a peace which the world cannot 
give, which surpasseth all understanding, and are then ready to give up that 
bliss and peace, and to use that knowledge for the divine compassion towards 
our fellows who are following. 

But how are we to hope for this progress ? What are we to do t o 
realise these ideas? Is it by wishing for it tha t this s tate wiH come 
about? Is there no everyday way of getting forward .? These are some of the 
questions which will rise naturally to the lips of any here who are not thoroughly 
acquainted with Theosphical ideas; and what have we to say in reply? Are 
we to confess Theosophy is a doctrine only for the learned, the cultured, the 
wealthy? Are we to acknowledge that Christianity or Agnoticism is more 
practical, easler for the men in the street to grasp ? Are we to say that 
Thesophy is no t a gospel for to-day ? No: a thousand times no ! If there is 
one result of a study ot Theosophy, it is the gaining of Hope, a sure and certain 
H ope, which soon becomes Trust, and later, knowledge. [ al1lrrn most strongly 
that there is no one to whom Theosophy in some of its myriad aspects does not 
appeal, and appeal stron~}Y enough to cause it to be the ruling passion of his 
existence; but I do also atnrm as strongly, that in Theosophy, as in all other 
things, what are necessary are, pure motive and perseverance. It costs no one 
anything to spend an hour a day in meditation on some aspect of life; in 
thinking of our eternal nature and striving to place ourselves en rapport with 
our highe-st ideals of purity1 nobility, Truth. Then cannot we get the idea. of 
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universal brorherhood firmly fixed in our consciousness as an actual real ity to be 
attained, and always act upon that basis. To me, the thought of the absolute 
unity of all life, affords as high an ideal for putting into practical shape as my 
deficient developm~nt allows me. Cannot we get this ideal or some other idea l 
so essential a part of our thoug ht that it colours a ll our feelings, emotions and 
actions? We will then be doing our part in the struggle. vVe will not be of the 
Laodicenns, who were neitlier hot nor cold. Let us try this : let us see whether it 
will have such an effect, and if we, by our personal experience, have convinced our
selves of the reality of this, let us prog ress further, and by a further trial find out 
the g ren.ter truths beyond. l{e-incarnation and Karma are essentially doctrines 
for the poor and needy; they will grasp them, and they will be in very truth, 
salvation-both moral, mental and physical. J ntellectual subtleties are not 
needed in Theosophy: it is spiritual perception, and who will dare say to the poor 
that they ha ve less of this tha n their fellows ? 

The only region where the "exclusiveness'' argument can have even a 
momentary hold is with regard to Occultism. There is in most people's mind 
a distrust of anything- secret. But remember, believe only in what your own test 
has s hown you to be true: and learn not to condemn those who have found 
some irresistible impulse urgi n~ them forward to seek further. Besides, an'yone 
who is not clear in his motive in study ing Occu ltism had better pause before he 
pledges himself to anything, or undertakes that the result of which he does not 
know even dim ly . 

And before passing from this digression, let me insist strongly once 
a:;a in on the fact that true progress wi II come only to those who seek to 
attain it. 

'They who would be something more 
Than those who feast and 1;\Ugh and die, will hear 
The voice ot duty, as the note of war, 
Nerving their sptril to g-reat enterprise, 
And knitting every sinew for the charge. 

Agai n, get rid of indolence, or its synonym, indifference. The real 
hereditary sin of human nature is indolence. Conquer that, and you will 
conquer the rest. 'Nc cannot afford to rest with what we have done; we must 
keep moving on. ln this, indeed, to stand still is to go back-worse ~till, to 
keep others back. 

In conclusion I may, perhaps, be permitted to give you a few remarks as 
to the influence Theosophy has had upon myself. It has furnished me with 
satisfactory reasons for living and working; it has infused an earnestness in 
that work which I prize as one of the valuable things of my life's e.'\periencc. 
It has ministered to that inmost sense of worship and aspiration which all of us 
possess; it has shown 'me that by expanding one's consciousness in that of the 
universe, one gains more knowledge and opportunity for helping on humanity; 
and It has pointed out where the materials for a scientific basis of ethics can_ be 
found, and also what will be the outlines of the future building; and fina lly it 
has shown that If the objects of our desires be changed, and many things we 
held dear are no longer prized, it is owing simply to the acquirem en t of larger 
and fuller interests. 

---:o:--
A DOOMED CITY. 

L IGHTS flew about me; images sparkled in the imperishable Akasa. Oh, 
such a ncient, ancient places and peoples ! Such forms of primitive 

grandeur and antique simplicity! f was thrilled through with strangeness, and 
anon quickened with a familiar sense as when one retur_ns to the scenes of 
'childhood and the places of long ago. Then the visions faded away1 and I 
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became folded up in blackness; out of the stillness came forth agai n the li~ht of 
the elder day; the blackness grew thick with stars; I SHw burning skies fading 
into dawn i over distant hills danced up the star of day; it brought others with 
it to pule soon in the grey light; from the roof of a hi;;h building I watched it 
shadowed by a multitude of magical spires and turrets which rose up darkly 
from a great city erected on the plain. 1 looked down through t he gloom into 
the square below ; already there was a stir ; I could see black forms moving 
abou t ; they plied at ponderous engines. 1 could he:1r cries of wr~tth from 
these giants; then a stony despair came over me, for [ knew the Golden 
Age had passed away, and the earth was crowded with these pitiless and inhu
man races, the masters of all magical arts. Proud, exultant, tireless heroes of 
old Atlantis, this was you r day of glory! What ~in of all your sins did 1 
witness? I watched from above, without comprehending it, the stir and rage; 
then suddenly impelled, I raised my eyes once more to the holy light. There I 
saw a new wonder borne high on the luminr)US air. His starry front proclaimed 
him straight one of the Children of the Wise-one of divine race. The brilliant 
moon-coloured lord-a vast phantom-floated erect with outstretched arms over 
the city ~ his shadowy hair drifted about him like a grey mist seen against the 
dawn. He g lanced hither and thither beneath, and his hands swayed rhythmi
cally as if he were weaving some enchantment; the rainbow fires danced about 
him; they Hew here and there; I watched those radiant messengers; where they 
fell beiow, the toilers stopped suddenly :ts if stricken by light, looking vaguely 
about and above, seeing nothing; I knew then that the Lord was unknown to 

them. One after another [ saw the toilers so touched stea l away from labour, 
and far beyond I could see the wad over the hills darkened here and there with 
moving forms passing hurdedly from the ci ty . I looked up again; the \Vise 
One was nigh the parapet 1 leaned on ; I trembled being so near. I had but to 
stretch out my hands to touch greatness. [ looked at the wonderful eyes; they 
were lightless as if the power were turned within; but they flashed anon, the 
fire in them seeming suddenly to run ou t from sphere deep-hidden in sphe re; 
they were upon me. 

I looked up. "Lord, why or whither should I Ry as all these do?" 
His thought a nswered me; "Your eyes are not yet sea led. See for 

thyself." 
Forthwith the eye of old memory opened, and the earth in its fa iry-first 

beg inning returned to me. I wandered-a luminous shadow ; without eyes I 
saw the g lory of life; without ears I heard its marvellous song; without 
nostrils I knew its sweet odours. I, the seer, lived in and shared the imagin
ation of t he Mighty. I knew the old earth once more, clear, transparent, 
shining, whose g lory was self-begotten, flung up from its own heart, kindling 
the air with the reflection ot its multitudinous fires . The fires ran in and out 
of the heart, in tides of crimson and torrents of gold, through vcins of Jibe, 
a zure, and deepest blue. A million creatures ra n free with indescribably flashing 
movement w[thin them-the lustrous populace of the elements. Then the 
vision of the earth moved onwards and darkened, and the fiery hear t was 
shadowed slowly from the eye of man who fell from dream and vision into deed 
and thought; for his deeds he needed power, and for his thoughts messengers; 
he took the creatures of the elements; they became his servants to do his will, a nti 
his wil l was darkness; he moulded them into shapes of passion and hatred. 
As he sank deeper he knew them no longer from himself, though what he willed 
was accomplished by them. As he moved from place to place they followed in 
hordes, a nd the fiery tides- their habitation-rolled along with them beneath 
the earth. When cities were builded these terrible armies were thronged thi:k 

' ' 
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around, within, and under; in air, in fire, in earth 1 and in the hidden waters. Then 
1 saw below me where the fires were gathering, su rging, pressing, ready to leap 
forth and devour; there passed upwards from them, continually, strange beings, 
shadowy creatu res of the underworld called forth by the will of the gian ts who 
med itated the destruction of another city; they entered into these giants who 
sent them fort h again . Full of terror I cried out-

" The fires will follow ! Oh, look, look, how ruddy and red they glow ! 
They live, and they send forth living creatures!" 

r lookt!d up, bu t the \Vise One had gone away, ! knew not where. Then 
I arose hurriedly, wen t downward and ou t of the city. I fled, without stopping, 
c.cross the mountain· path , until I left far behind the city and the doomed giants. 

JE. 
---:o:---

CONVENTIONALITY. 

EMERSOl'\ has said '' I look upon the simple and childish virtues of veracity 
and honesty as the root of all that is sublime in character. S peak as you 

think, be what you are. At the top or at the bottom of all illusions, 1 set 
the cheat which still leads us to work and live fo r appearances, in spite of our 
conviction in all sane hours, that it is what we re-ally are that avails with friends, 
with strangers, and wi th fate or fortune." This illusion, under the name of 
conventionality, is not among the ligh test of the fetters which man has bound 
upon himself. We do many of our actions not because we think them necessary, 
or virtuous, or even useful, bu t because it is what "everybody does.'' Let the 
particular custom be as foolish and rid iculous as it may, provided it is followed 
by the majority, nobody stays to think of its folly. Laziness, possibly, lies at 
the root of a good deal of this blind followi ng the blind; we do not take the 
trouble to think for ourselves; it is much easier to follow someone else's lead, 
a ncl if we do, perchance, see our bondage, a good deal of moral courage is needed 
to shake ourselves free and take the guidance of our lives in our own hands. 
Ridicule is a very poten t weapon and is usually very freely used by those who, 
lacking wit or courage to move out of the beaten track themselves, would have 
everyone cut on the same pattern. lf we come to consider many of our social 
customs we shall lind that selfishness in some form is their guiding principle
fam ily selfishness, class selfishness, even religious' (?) selfishness being jus t as 
potent factors in our conduct as personal selfish ness. Under such conditions 
n Universal Brotherhood" sounds a meaningless phrase, as impossib!e in 
practise as the precepts of the Sermon on the Mount, and many another moral 
aphorism which we have been accustomed lo hea r from ou r youth up, but 
never considered as intended to be taken literallv. Let us then, who call 
ourselves Theosophists, endeavour to infuse life in.to these dead words ! We 
cannot, of course, expect all at once to leaven society a nd break down customs 
that appear to us foolish and unnecessary, but we need not conform to them 
ourselves; we can make some at tempt to remove, by slow degrees, the 
mountain of conventionali ty that disguises selfishness under necessity , false
hood under politeness, and want of sympathy and aspiration under practical 
good sen se and knowledge of the world. The barriers set up by false s tandards 
of right a nd wrong, of interest against worth, by position, by wealth, a nd even 
by ou tward show agains t merit, have all combined to shut out the truth a nd 
hi de man from himself. And in the worship of idols and the pursuit of shadows·, 
our common brotherhood has been forgotten. Our brother's wants are not our 
wants, unless we happen to be brought in contact with him, when the sight of 
~uffering, even among the most heartless and careless, brings a desire to relieve 
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that ~uffering, showing man's essential brotherhood-since pain to the one 
produces pain in the other; and when once this truth is realised the practical 
application of it will become possible, though it may be only by slow degrees. 
The mountain of sep'lrateness that man has built up between himse!f and his 
brother man cannot be removed all at once; it rook many ages and many lives 
to rai:;e it to the proportions it has now attained, and how gr~:::'\t that is everyone 
must know wl1o has tried to practise brotherhood Rnd failed utterly, while the 
mental re:tlintion of it seems more hopeless still. The hard dry facts of life 
seem to deaden our fympathies, they are ever before us, and most of our thought 
and energy is taken up jn facing them; but to those who have begun to realise, 
be it ever so dimly, the unrea lity of the seeming real, in the dawn of that which 
lies behind all illusion, all that now makes up the sl.lm of life, as we know it, 
will become as dust in the balance, and we shall "work and live for appear-
ances " no more I T.E.T. 

---:o:---

THE MAN TO THE ANGEL. 
1 have wept a million tears; 

Pure and proud one, where are thine ? 
What the gu in of a ll your years 

That undimmed in beauty shine? 

All your beauty cannot win 
Truth we learn in pain and sigh s ; 

You can never enter in 
To the Circle of the Wise. 

They are but the slaves of light 
Who have never known the gloom, 

And between the dark and bright 
vVilled in freedom their own doom. 

Think not in your pureness there 
That our pain but follows sin ; 

There are fires for those who dare 
Seek the Throne of Might to win. 

Pure one, from your pride ·refrain ; 
Dark a nd lost amid the strife, 

I a m myriad years of pain 
Nearer to the fount of life. 

When defiunce fierce is thrown 
At the God to whom you bow, 

Rest the lips of the Unknown 
Tenderest upon the brow. 

---:o:---

SILENCE. 

G.W.R. 

•· Cre:u i; he "ho i5 t lw sl.1rer or desioe. Still greate r he in whoon tht: 'Sdf Di"ine' has 
sl~in the very knuwled,;e of deshe.'' 

T H E second st'l-ge leutling to the perfect silence is the silence of desire. 
The deep, still peace o f a heart at rest from self, calm as ocean depths 

unruffied by the surface waves of passion or longing': the steady flame of one 
pointed aspiration, the lil;ht of daring in. the he::~rt that i~ not durkcned . by doubt 
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or fear; these must be the priceless possessions and experience of those who 
would fain tread the path of devotion, that rough and rugged road, which winds 
through desolate places, but leads the traveller at last to heights which scaled, 
tran'scend human experience and description ; the way which winds tortuously 
from self to selflessness. 

Only through silencing desire can stable equilibrium be reached and retained, 
and a condition of soul experienced stronger than personal emotion; then, and 
then alone, the feet can be "planted firmly upon the place that is undefiled." 

" Kill out desire," we read. This is no easy thing, since it must of 
necessity involve the death of the personal self. Not once, nor twice, must the 
task be attempted ; to it, the pilgrim soul experiencing in matter, returns again, 
and again ; life after life, until the victory is won, and that point of progre!'is 
reached where desire dies; but the soul must have passed through bitter 
experience, through the waters of renunciation, the blankness and darkness of the 
night of sorrow when standing alone this truth is realised, that nothing that is 
out of the eternal Cilll help or aid. 

Great amoog men is he upon whose lips the seal of silence is set; strong 
indeed must he be who has strength to renounce all wordy weapons of offence, 
and defence ; the voice that has lost the power to wound is heard "in the presence 
of the Masters "-but how much is included in those words ?-Surely more than 
silence of speech alone; for alas, we know by bitter experience and self-analysis, 
that even when some degree of control has been learned, even when we are 
strong enough to guard the Lips from expressing thought, the thought still 
remains; stronger, more subtle, more dangerous, perchance for being refused out
ward expression, eat.ing duly like a canker Into the so~!l . 

How great the task seems, how well nigh hopeless; thoughts come we 
know not whence; unsought, unwished, seemingly; harboured for an instant 
they become forces for good or evil; thoughts of hatred or envy repented of 
as soon as recognised, to make harmless these creatures of our mind, to slay 
them as they would us is no easy matter. 

And when thought is conquered, desire remains, lurking within in some 
form or other. 

After long experience and lives in which the unsatisfactory, transitory 
nature of material things has been realised, many seekers after truth have 
reached a point in their evolutio'n where it is comparatively e;1sy not to desire 
many things which to the vast majority of men seem desirable; yet desire is by no 
means killed out, it has only clothed itself in more enticing guise, more alluring 
fashion, and become by some subtle alchemy transmuted into more intense 
forms of longing. 

Money, fame, pleasure, fail to attract when the home-sickness of the soul 
comes upon us, and the God within in hours of insight refuses to be satisfied 
with ought of earth. Then the desire arises for spiritual good, for definite teaching, 
for individual purity, for nearness and likeness to those Great Ones who have 
reached the heights; for permission to be in some humble measure co-workers 
with Them for humanity; translated into plain language we still desire. 

The knowledge we crave may be wished for unselfishly, to be gained but 
to be passed on, but still we would know; the power we seek would be freely 
gi ven in the service of others, but the power must be ours; such desires, good 
in themselves, become evil when tinged with personality, and do but tend to 
strengthen and accentuate the personal self. Our desires may win for us what 
we wish ; what a man thinks he in time undoubtedly become.s; what he wishes 
intensely he obtains; the goal towards which his face is unfli_nchingly set is 
within his reach, and the end is th is-our· desires win for \.t:'l Deyacha~ and bind 
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us in future lives ; and surely the rest-surely even the well-earned joys of 
subjective existence should not tempt the soul who would tread the path of 
devotion; if immediate re-birth is possible "for those whose hearts nre upon 
Master's business and free from self interests," then it is not wise to create a 
Devachanic dream by our desires when the work-a-day world needs help. Not 
so surely shall we follow in the footsteps of Those who, throug h lives of self. 
forgetfulness, have earned the right to make the grea t renunciation. It matters 
litt le how far we are fl'om thal great moment when such choice shall be pre
sented to us. Some steps, at least, upon renunciation's path can be taken now, 
in this present life ; some desires killed out tha t mig ht delay our return. Desire 
cnuuot be killed out or silenced; it can be transmuted and replaced by some· 
thin g higher. Have no desires, may be translated by have only this one desire 
-to be a selncss instrument, attuned to harmony; a channel throug h which 
blessings may flow to help the world. Then the words spoken, the act done, 
will be abandoned as soon as ..,,.e have spoken or acted; no Karma will be ours, 
good or bad ; freed from our personality the message, however badly passed on, 
however clumsily translated into term s of brain knowledge, may become 
luminous to those who hear. 

"Great is he who is the slayer of desire,'' yet, if we slay desire, from the 
dead it will arise a.gain. "Greater he in whom the Self-Divine has slain the 
.v~ry knowledg-e of desire," when we have entered into knowledg-e of and union 
with the Self-Divine, then, and then alone, the Perfect silence will be reached. 

--:o:---

LOTUS CIRCLE. 

HALF-HOURS WITH THE CHILDREN. 

"'WHERE 1s Goo ? " 

'' J SEE, l see; God, or Love, or the Divine Power is in the air. It was in 
- · ch~1rch and \\'ent in and out of all the corners, in nnd out of all the people, 
nnd was in uncle Ch arl ie's hat, after all, but I never saw it. Oh! I am so glad. 
But- -'' and the child fell into a brown study, and did not speak for a good 
half:hour. Presently the silence was broken by the question-uttered with half
frightened solic1tude, as though the thought of doubting the mother's know
ledge, or the good tidings she had given, was painful, but a pain that must be 
faced-" But, mother, how rlo you know ? ., 

"There are two methods by which knowledge of these high truths can 
be obtained. Men, who by striving to do the will of the· Father-that is by 
obl'dience-ha,·e grown wise, have \\'ritten books for our instruction . These 
books are called scriptu res. The ''ord scripture, means simply that 'II hich is 
11ritten . . There are many of these eastern scriptures. Our Bible is a co llection 
of some of them. The study of the scripture teaches us something about these 
great mysterits of "hich ''e have l:een talking. \1\ hile }OU have been busy 
thin king I ha\'e looked out one or t110 passa~es that !ell us something of the 
nuture of the Divmc P o\\er that many men no:rr:e • God.' I \\'i ll read them to 
you if you wish ? " 

"Please, Mother." 
H The' Singer of Isr:::.e1

1' David, wro te these nrscs, m the l·.undred and 
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thirty-ninth Psalm. Like you, bavid longed to draw near to the • u~known 
God.' He begins his song with the words' 0 Lord,' and then goes on to say 
that all that he does is known to his Heavenly Father. He sings: 1 Thou 
understandest my thoughts alar off . and art acquainted with all my 
w'!ys.' 1 Such knowledge is too wonderful for me: it is high, 1 
cannot attain to it. Whither shall I go from Thy Spirit? or whither sha ll I 
flee from Thy presence? If I ascend up tnto heaven, Thou art there: if l make 
my bed in hell, behold Thou art there. If I take the wings of the morning, and 
dwell .in the uttermost parts of the sea, even there shall Thy hand lead me, and 
Thy right hand shall hold me. If I _say_, Surely t~e .dark ness _shall cover me; 
even the nigh t shall be light about me·. Yea, the darkness hideth no·t from 
Thee; but the night shinetl1 as. the day: the darkness and the light are both 
alike to Thee.' You see, Maud, that in his poetical way, Da vid teaches us that 
Divine Power is everywhere." 

"And if we turn from those Scriptures which, for distinction's sake, we 
call the Old Testament, and to other wl;"itings given long after, and which ~ve call 
the New Testament, we find that Saint Mark repeats the teaching of David, 
and tells us that Jesus, a great teacher, and one filled with divine wisd·om and 
power, that is, with t_he breath of God, tells his pupils1 or disciple~, as they were 
called, " Lo, I am wtth you always, even unto the end of the world.'' 

11 But besides the . writings of good and learned men, who through 
obedience to the "divine voice'' which we call conscience, have become " so ns 
of God," "joint heirs with Christ," we have yet another means of :lea'n1in'g 
Truth." 

"You knciw we agreed that "God," or "the Breath of Life" or "Love/' 
or whatever name you choose to give to the "absolute·· deity: that is too great 
for us really to understand, a nd of which we can only get some faint idea: You 
remember that we agreed that this Power was around us and i1e us." 

"Yes, God is everywhere, and everything,. and all.'' 
"Very well. Then if we 'harden not our hearts' we can hear his voiGe 

within us. He speaks to us. He tells us what is Truth. Because we are one 
substance with the Father, that is to say, we are his children, and he speaks in 
and through us, and so long as 'we harden not our hearts ' we can 1 hear his 
voice.' Saint Paul, another great teacher of men, writing to the Romans in 
his eighth letter, or 1 Epistle,' as it is generally called, tells them what I have 
been telling you, in these words, 1 The spirit itself be:\reth witness to our spirit, 
that we are children of God.'" 

"And if children, then heirs, heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ? 
Do you think you understand ? " 

1
' We have God in us and around us, and we can hear His voice

which is our conscience~if 'we harden not our hearts.' That is what you 
said. r do not think [quite understand what it means to " harden our hearts.' " 

"I think, dearie, we 1 harden our hearts,' when we do not try to give willing 
obedience to the Laws of Love. You kno1v that if we will not listen, we can 
not hear what is said to us. Por instance, il r want you to do something that 
you do not want to do, and if instead of instant, willing obedience, you fill your 
little head with thoughts of some f;ourse of action, some game, or some ple::tsure 
that you wish to carry out, my will is shut out by yottr will. You cannot under
s tand for the tim~. what my love for you compels me to command. You have 
shut me out from your heart for a while, and filled my place with the though t 
of your own desire. We are no longer one, but two. This arises trom 
not yielding ready obedience. This is 'hardening the hear t.' Now , if we, as 
God's child reo, do not give willing and ready obedience to His commands we 
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cease to hear His voice. We lose sight of Him. He is Love. He commands us 
to loY<· all creatures as his children and our brothers. ·when we are obedient 
we are filled with Jove and hear his voice. As soon as we are selfish, and care 
more for our own pleasure than for our fellow creatures, we have • hardened ou r 
hearts,'and can no longer hear the voice of the Father. The longer we live in 
selfish d isobedience, the deafer we get, till at last a terrible thing · may happen to 
us. vVe may fi rst fo rget that there is a voice of God in our hearts, and then we 
m"y come to believe that there is no God at all. Then to us the world is dark, 
and cruel and horrible. But you and I will not let disobedience, which is only 
another name for selfishness, • harden our hearts.' but will try, with all our 
might, to do the will of the Father, that we may always hear his voice." 

-K.E.M. 
---:o:---

GLEANINGS FROM THEOSOPHICAL LITERATURE. 

•. • All who hnve titne and optJortunity nre invited to send sel ection~ on the subject chosen 
for e~ch tnonth. The~e will be arranged and appear under this heading. 

Subject for October-" Tlte PoltnQI of Sound'' (continued), 

THE PoTENCY oF SouNo. 

"IT ,seems to me," said Inglesant, "that the explanation of the power of 
music upon the mind is, that many things are elements which are not 

reckoned so, a nd that sound is one of them. As the air and fire are said to be 
peopled by fairy inhabitants, a nd as the spiritual man lives in the element of 
fai_th, so I believe that there are creatures which live in sound. Every lovely 
fancy, every moment of delight, every thought and thri ll of pleasure which 
music calls forth does not die. Such as these become fairy 
e .istences, spiritual creatures, shadowy but real, and of an inexpressibly 
delicate grace and beauty which live in melody.'' - " John lnglesant," by 
J. Henry Shorthouse. 

All vibration being attended with sound (which may or may not escape 
the ear), we proceed to examine tones, and find them varying from the lowest 
of eight vibra tions per second to the highest known to western science of 
24,000 per second. Remember that the tones of anger, hatred, scorn are a ll 
deep notes; those of cheerfulness, love, hope are treble. Here we discover the 
apparently inexplicable effect of spoken words which raise or depress our 
vibrations to their own by means of the etheric medium. To resist the wildfire 
spread of passion or anger we have but to check the vib .. ation by holding 
steadily to our own; this maintained, may raise that of others, precisely as the 
high musical note, constantly sounded, raises all lower ones at :;.!l related to its 
own pitch . Imagine a tone at a h igh rate of vibration, to see it 
striking the hearer's brain at a certain focus, creating there a centre of energy, 
which, tending to crystali.zation, fixes the thought in the mind. 
'Moreover, we may see this tone raising his vibratory ratio, and g lancing o~l' at 
an angle of reflection equal to that of incidence, reacting upon the su rrounding 
ether and upon all hearers. The magical success of Eastern mantras depends 
upon the exact intonation, which governs the vibratory result, and the proper 
intonation of the sacred books, learned from the priests, doubtless increased 
their effects. Turning to colou rs, we find them varying in vibration from 
violet H~<lu inch to red nbrro inch, and the violet has greater <ICtinism; so it 
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would seem to follow that the more extended the u ndula.tion the greater the 
chemical action and resultant odic force. Hence the tone of animals or man is 
not such a poor test of their nature as we might suppose, and a certain clue to 
character is given in a preferred colour. The higher sounds thus create greater 
Akasic disturbances through increased undulation. Deleuze, in his work on 
" Magnetism," says:-" The word which indicates our will c~n often exert an 
action. . • The very tones of the magnetizer, being produced by the vital 
energy, act upon the organs of the patients.''-Jasper Niemand. Tlze Path, 
March, 1887. 

Everything in nature bas its own specific rate of vibration; if we know 
and can reproduce and heighten it we can call the thing into existence, or pass 
ourselves within its conciousness. Hence the old saying, that numbers are the 
names of things. The " lost word" itself is, doubt it not, a sound oft he highest 
possible vibration, represented by the Aum, or SOL!nd of the eternal outpour of 
light, the Logos of the Christians.-lbid. 

---:o:---

"HANDS ACROSS THE SEA." 

SOME of the English Lodges of the T.S. are already in correspondence 
with L0dges in other countries ; and in order to promote an exten 

sion of this very praiseworthy idea, the undermentioned plan is submitted 
to the attention of Theosophists of all cou:1tries, a5 being one which will 
tend towards the solidarity of the T.S. 1t i5 proposed to open a register 
for the names of those Lodges that are wishful to enter into correspondence 
with Lodges in other countries, so that they may be placed in communi
cation. It will be readily seen that many Lodges might be overwhelmed 
with applicants, while others, less widely known, but equally desirous of 
international communication, might be overlooked. By means of the 
register system, with all names recorded, this wou ld be obviated. Will 
those who thin k the time is ripe for some such effort towards the realization 
of the first of our objects communicate with the undersigned, . and will 
tl10se Lodges that arc alreaJy in communication with one or more Lod~;es 
in other countries please notify in order to avoid conlusion? 

The agency of the General Secretary of Sections is not used, as they 
are at present in a state of overwork. There will be no officialism about 
this scheme ; the only duties of the Registrar being to place L'Jdges in 
communication with each other and record the fact, and his sole des ire 
being to s trengthen the r· linkeu b:tttalions of the T .S." 

This notice will be sent to Theosop'1ical papers in India, Europe, 
America, and Australia ; where Lodges might app::>int their own Re;;istrars, 
thus facilitating matters still further. 

0. FiRTH, 
(President, Bradford Lodge), 

H:~.wthorne House, 
Basildon, near Shipley, 

Yorks, England . 
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REVIEW. 

I READ.nnd re-read "R,mewnrd Songs,''* "!ith many a p11use of wonrlering. · Where· had I 
he:ud something like them? They came to me not with the sound of any human voice, n"t 

· ns an echo of some other singer, but with the same h.tunting f:~miliarity . which cling> about the 
memory of a recently accomplished action. 

I had not read nor could { reach any review of the bonk ; -whence then? . , , . Ah I 
these $ongs ~re a translating in to human language of Nature's _\vordlcss music. The wind 
faintly rustling the :~,>pen le-.1. ves ; the wind sighing in the fir woods; the ripples ~r tiny waterfu.lls; 
·the rush of a rapid river; the endless weary sobbing of ·the <;e:>.; th~ . glad promise of the shyly 
opening springtime; the glowing beluty of Rower~ which hovering a moment arou,nd the new seed 
·lives, fall whe_n thdr work is over; the sad gaiety o( autumn; ·and rhe relentless ueathful mercy of 
wint<!r. 

Something of the message of all these has the poet -caught, and imprisoned in the !anguage 
of human!t1· for our e:>rs. . . 

In the poem . · ComfoJrt" can you not feel the light to~ch of the . bre.~te as it softly slir_s the 
:ma!tl!!f . lor.~.s on sorJH~_hqt and weary brow? 

Surely in "Forgiveness '' there is true expression of how, to the pure and loving, sin is 
little more than a pain-giving name, the burning knoivledge-born ·~f· bitter experience is not yet 
for these. 

" I touched with pain ber pJlrity ; 
Sin's druke( sense I could not bring;" 

Does nne ever come be(ore one's real >elf, covered with soil stains which that self cnn mourn over 
but not fully fe el ? 

Were r to qu,te freely 1 should tr.1nscribe the whole .book ; . l mig~t c~talogue the poems, 
·.but. the: inde.~- does. this a(iequately; to try and interpret' them were to e.~ pose rriy folly an<l insult 
mY f~i~n4; to tell my favo)Jri<e;; were to sny the whole book of songs; therefore what more c11n I 
sny? ... I showed tlle_ book to a friend who says, " It is essentially a product ot this dying cent my; 
'coultl'nOJ have been produced:>. decade earlier." " Is intensely Sltbiective i requires ye!lrS of in~ro· 
'spec1ivi! sfudy. in ()rder that it may be comprchende::l." · 

I, how.evc:r. venture. to ;;ay, that to many a_ we11ry traveller it wi ll bring hop!, and a breath as 
ot soft refreshing winds, and Aower-sweet perfumes. .Bending ov<:<r its p:1~es the barsh sounds of a 
i?~·~y city will' dje awhik ; and ill their stead w1ll be beard a restful, li!eful wh isp~ r from the grea.t 
Isreaths of mony voice3. 

G. A. H. B. 
- --:o:---

D U B L I N L 0 D G E, 

3 UPPER ELY PLACE. 

Members \vho have been purchasing 'the new edition of Tlte Secret 
Doctrine, and other students, will be glad to know that the ·study of this 
valuable work has been resumed on Monday evenings, on the lines ske tched 
ior' the S.D. Correspondence Class. Each member has a list of references 
to aid in preparing for _ the discussion. The few months of Monday 

~ evening' study of' Patanja li, under the guidance of Brother Russel l, have 
I.Jcen most interesting and successful. 

The public. meetings Oil Wednesdays at 3. t5 _p.m. du r in~ ensuil rg 
months are to discuss the 'following topics;-
19th SepL .. Symbolism," 
26th Sept . "Intuition,'' 
yd O.:t. "- BrotherhooJ." 
lOLh u ct. "The Occult llasis of £:hies." 

]. J. Nolan. 
K. B. Lawrence. 

J. Duncan. 
G. W. Russel l. 

FRED. J. DICK, 

H ou. Sec. 

• liome~ard Son~• l>y the Way, by iE. Dul>tin: Whaley, ~6 Dawson Ch:tmbtrs. Pr1ce os. 6d. 
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